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MR. CLAY'S ADDRESS.

To the people of the Congressional Dis 
trict composed of the Counties of Fay- 
etle, If'oodford, and Clarke, in Ken 
tucky.
The relations of jour representative and 

of your neighbour in which 1 have so long 
stood, and in which I hare experienced so 
many strong; proofs of your confidence, at* 
lachment and friendship, hating just been, 
the one terminated, and the other suspended, 
I avail myself of the occasion on taking, 1 
hope a temporary, leave of you, to express 
my unfeigned gratitude for ill your favours, 
 nd t» atsure you that I shall cherish a 
fond and unceasing recollection of them. 
The extraordinary circumstances in which,

though I did not foresee exactly bow It 
would burst upon my poor head. I found 
myself transformed from a candidate before 
the people, into an elector for the people. 
I deliberately examined the duties incident 
to this new attitude, and weighed all the 
facts before me, upon which my judgment 
was to be formed or reviewed. If the ea 
gerness of any of the heated partisans of 
the respective candidates suggested a tar 
diness in the declaration of my intention, 
I believed that the new relation, in which 
[ was placed to the subject, imposed on me 
an obligation to pay some respect to deli 
cacy and decorum.

Meanwhile that very reserve supplied 
aliment to newspaper criticism. The crit 
ics could not comprehend how a man, stand 
ing as I had stood towards the other gen 
tlemen, should be restrained, by a sense of 
propriety, from instantly fighting under the 
banners of one of them, against the others. 
Letters, were issued from the manufactory 
at Washington, to come back, after perform 
ing loug journeys, for Washington con 
sumption. These letters imputed to 'Mr. 
Clay and his friends a mysterious air, a

during the late session of Congress I have 
been placed, and the unmerited animad 
versions which 1 have brought upon myself, 
for an honeat and faithful discharge of my 
public duty, form an additional motive for 
this appeal to your candour and justice. 
If, in the office which I have just left, 1 
have abused your confidence and betrayed 
your interests, I cannot deserve your sup 
port in that on the duties of which I have 
now entered. On the contrary, should it 
appear that 1 have been assailed without just 
cause, and that misguided zeal and inter 
ested passions have singled me out as a vic 
tim, I cannot doubt that I shall continue to 
find, in the enlightened tribunal of the pub 
lic, that cheering countenance and impar 
tial judgment, without which a public ser 
vant cannot possibly discharge with advan 
tage the trust confided to him.

It is known to you, that my name had 
been presented, by the respectable states ol 
Ohio, Kentucky, Louisiana and Missouri, 
for the office ot President, to the consider 
ation of the American public, and that it 
had attracted some attention io other quar- 

tters of the Union. \Vheo early in Novem 
ber last, I took ray departure Irurn the dis 
trict to repair to this city, the issue of the

portentious silence,' fee.—From dark and
distant hints the progress was easy to open 
and bitter denunciation. Anonymous let 
ters, full of menace and abuse, were almost 
daily poured in on me. Personal threats 
were communicated to me, through friendly 
organs, and I was kindly apprised of all

have a personal affair with me; and I should
have justly exposed myself to universal rid 
icule, if I had sought one with Aim. I de 
termined to lay the matter before the House 
and respectfully to invite an investigation of 
my conduct. I accordingly made a com 
munication to the House, on the same day, 
the motives for which f assigned. Mr. Kre- 
mer was in his place, and) when I sat down, 
rose and stated that he was prepared and 
willing to substantiate his charges against 
me. This was bis voluntary declaration, 
unprompted by his aiders awl abettors, who 
had no opportunity of previous consultation 
with him en that puint. ll^re was an issue 
publicly and solemnly joined, in which the 
accused invoked an inquiry into serious 
charges against him, aud the accuser pro 
fessed an ability and a willingness to estab 
lish them. A debate ensued, on (lie next 
day, which occupied the greater part of it, 
during which Mr. Kremer declared to Mr. 
Brent, of Louisiana, a friend of mine, and 
to Mr. Little, of Maryland, a friend of 
Gen. Jackson, as they have certified, "that 
he never intended to charge Mr Clay with 
corruption or dishonor, in his intended vote 
for Mr. Adams as President, or that he bad 
transferred, or could transfer, the votes or 
interest of bis friends; that be (Mr. K.re- 
niar) was among the last men io tlie nati«n 
to make such a charge against Mr. Clay; 
and that his letter was never intended Io

might be found to deceive tlie ignorant, and cannot be admitted to be conclusive
AA*k«*A*l !*•* .I[_ A_.^ A A I-1^ _...__.I ___- _ .. . *a . mi ** **wMVi •*•••«conceal his disgrace. A labouTed conimu- j them. Th «prssoior the wll 
nicalioD was accordingly prepared by them, out of 261 electors is entitled to very

great attention, but that will cannot be
, 

io Mr. Kremer   name, and transmitted to , w canno e the committee, founded upon these sugges- i considered as entitled to control the will of
lions. Thus tbe valiant champion, who 
had boldly stepped forward, and promised, 
as a Representative of the people, to "cry 
aloud and spare not," forgot all his gratui 
tous gallantry and boasted patriotism, and 
sunk at once into profound silence.

With these remarks, I will, for the pres 
ent, leave him, and proceed to assign the 
reasons to you, to whom alone I admit my 
self to be officially responsible, for the vote 
which I gave on the presidential election. 
The first inquiry which it behoved me to 
make, was, as to the influence which ought 
to be exerted on my judgment, by the rela 
tive slate of the electoral votes which the 
three returned candidates brought into the 
House) from the colleges, General Jackson 
obtained 99, Mr. Adams 84, and Mr. Craw 
ford 41. Ought ibe fact of a plurality be 
ing given to one of the candidates to have 
any, and what weight ? tf the Constitution 
had intended that it should have been decis 
ive, the Constitution would have made it 
decisive, and interdicted the exercise of any 
discretion on the part of the. House of Re 
presentatives. The Constitution has not 
so ordained, but, on the contrary, it has 
provided, that "from the persons having

the 162 electors who have manifested a 
different will; To give it such controlling 
influence, would be a subversion df the fun 
damental maxim of the Republic that the 
majority should gorerm The will of the 
99 can neither be allowed rightfully to con 
trol the remaining 162, nor any one of the 
16f. electoral rotes, ft may be an argu 
ment, a persuasion addressed to all, and to 
each of them-, but it is binding & obligatory 
upon none. It follows, then* that tbe fact 
of a plurality was only one among tbe vari 
ous considerations which the House was 
called upon to weigh, in making up its 
judgment; And tbe weight of the consid 
eration ought to have been regulated by the
extent of tbe plurality. 
eral Jackson and Mn

As between Gen- 
Adams, the vote

standing in the proportions of 99 to 84, it 
was entitled to less weight; as between the 
General and Mr. Crawford, it was entitled 
to more, the vote being as 99 to 41. The 
concession may even be made that, upon 
the supposition of an equality of pretensions 
between competing candidates, the prepon 
derance ought to be given to the fact of a 
plurality. .   .

With these views of the relative state of th«

the glories of village effigies which awaited 
me. A systematic attack was simultane 
ously commenced upon me from Boston to 
Charleston, with an object, present and fu 
ture, which it was impossible to mistake. 
No roan but myself could know the nature, 
extent, and variety, of means wbich were 
employed to awe and influence me. t bore 
them, I trust, as your representative ought 
to have borne them & as became me. Then 
followed the letter, afterwards adopted as bis 
own by Mr. Kremer, to the Columbian Ob 
server. .With its character & contents yoa 
are well acquainted. When I saw that let 
ter, alleged to be written by a member of 
the very House over which I was presiding, 
who was 90 far designated as to be des 
cribed as belonging to a particular delega 
tion, by name, a member with whom 1. might 
be daily exchanging,- at least on my part, 
friendly salutations, and who was possibly 
receiving from me constantly acts of cour 
tesy and kindness, 1 felt that I eould no

convey the idea given to it." Mr. Digges, the highest numbers, not exceedin* three, v6te> wuh *hl?h . lbc three ret« ed candi- 
a ki»til» ro.nnotokU inhabitant nf >k!.  :«.. I nn tka lief nf thmm tintail f/,. .. h.1,.:^.^. I dates entered Ihe house, I proceeded to exam-on the list of those voted for as President, 

the House of Representatives shall choose, I
immediately, by ballot, a President." Thus, ly entered the House, with only four votes 
a discretion is necesvaiily invested in the I more than one candidate not returned, and 
House; for choice implies examination,! UP°" *»°»eCMe, therefore, the argument de- 
comparison, judgment. The lact, therefore,! riTedfro"» the lact of plurality, operated with. 
.. . r i t ..'1 stront, though not decisive torce. 1 have ever that one of three persons was the highest feltmuch personal regard. But! was called 
returned, not being, by the constitution of 1 upon to perform asolemn public duty, in which 
the country, conclusive upon the judgment I my private F«elings t whether of aHcction or 
of the House, it still remains to determine »vewion, were not to be indulged.but the good 
what is the true degree of weight belong- of my country only consulted it appeared tore. 
  > »K iT> I. i,. u . *, i L. .   J that the precarious state of that gentleman's ing to It? It has been contended thst it health, although I participated with his best 
annum operate, if nut as an instruction, at frierids, in all their regrets and sympathies, on 
least in the nature of one,  ---  ' - - - - ...

a highly respectable inhabitant of this city,
has certified to the same declaration of Mr.
Kreroer. 

A message was also conveyed to me,
during the discussion, through a member
of the House, to ascertain if I would be
satisfied with an explanation which was put
on paper and ahown me, and which it was
stated Mr. Kremer was willing, in his 
place, to make. I replied that the matter 
was in the possession of the House. I was 
afterwards told that Mr. Inghamj of Penn 
sylvania, got hold of that paper, put it in 
bis pocket, and that be advised Mr. Kremer .......
to take no step without the approbation of 1 form it should control the judgment of the!  »> nothing of other considerations of a public 
his friends. Mr. Cook, of Illinois, m*»ed 1 House. But this is the same argument of nature which would h»ve d6** *4 exnmina- 
an adjournment of tbe House, on informa- 1 conclustvcnesr, which the constitution does! 
tion which he received of the probability of | not enjoin, thrown into a different, but!

more imposing shape. Let me atialyie it.

, and that in this [ account of it> was conclusive against him, to

Presidential election before the people was i longer remain silent. A crisis appeared to
unknown. Events, however, bad then so 
far transpired as to render it highly proba 
ble that there would be no election by the 
people, and that I should be excluded from 
the House of Kepreseotaiives. It became, 
therefore my duty to consider, and to make 
up an opinion on, the respective pretentious 
of tbe three gentlemen that might be re* 
turned, and at that early period I stated to 
Dr. Drake, one of the Professors io the 
medical .School ol Transylvania University, 
and to John J.Crittenden, Esq. of Frank 
fort, my determination to support Mr. Ad 
ams io preference to Gen. Jackson, t wrote 
to Charles llammond, E?q. of Cincinnati, 
about the same time, and mentioned certain 
objections to the election of Mr. Craw ford, 
(among which was that of his continued ill 
health,) that appeared to me almost insuper 
able- During my journey hither, and up to 
near Christinas, it remained uncertain whe 
ther Mr. Crawford or 1 would be returned 
to tbe House of Representatives. Up to 
near Christina?, all our information made it

me to have arisen in my public life. 1 is 
sued my card. I ought uot to have put io 
it the last paragraph, because, although it 
does not necessarily imply the resort to a 
personal combat, it admits of that construc 
tion; nor will I conceal that such a possible 
issue was within my contemplation. 1 owe 
it to the community to say, that whatever j 
heretofore I may have done, or, by inevita 
ble circumstances, might be forced to do, 
no man in it holds in deeper abhorrence 
than I do, that pernicious practice.- Con 
demned as it must be by the judgment and 
philosophy, to say nothing ol the religion, 
of every thinking man, it is an affair of feel 
ing about which we cannot, although we 
should, reason. Its true corrective will be 
found when all shall unite, as all ougbt to 
unite, in its unqualified proscription.

A few days after the publication of my 
Card,'Anstber Card,'under Mr. Kremer's 
name, was published in the Intelligencer.'  
The night before, as I was voluntuily in- 

Mr. Eaton, a Senator from Ten-__ formed,
iiiVhly probable that the vole of Louisiana ' nessce, and the Biographer of Geo. Jackson 
would be (riven to me, and that I should i (who boarded in the end of this city oppo- 
conscquently be relurued, to the exclusion site to that in which Mr, Kremer took up 

-- M - '-   - J    -   ' his abode, a distance of about two miles and
an half) was closeted some time with him. 
Mr. Kremer is cnlilled to great credit for 
having overcome all Ihe disadvantage?, in 
cident to his early life and want of educa 
tion, and forced his way to the honourable 
station of a member of the House of Reprf- 
sentativcs. Ardeut in his attachment to 
the cause wbich he had espoused, General 
Jackson is his idol, and of his blind ical

of Mr. Crawford. And, whilst rhat pro 
bability was strong, I communicated to 
Mr. Senator Johuston, from Louisiana, my 
resolution not to allow my name, in conse 
quence of tbe small number of votes by 
which it would be carried into the House, 
if I were returned, to constitute an obsta 
cle, for one moment, to an election in the 
House of Representatives.

During the month of December, and the 
greater part of January, strong professions 
of high consideration, and of unbounded 
admiration of me, were made to my friend?,' 
in Ihe greatest profusion, by some of tbe 
active friends of all the returned candidates. 
Every body professed to regret, after 1 was 
excluded from the House, that I had not 
been returned to it. 1 seemed to be the 
favourite of every body. Describing my 
situation to a distant friend, 1 said to him, 
 1 am enjoying, whilst alive, the posthu 
mous honors which are usually awarded to 
the venerated dead.' A person not ac 
quainted with human nature would have 
been surprised, in listening to these praises, 
that the object of them had not been elected 
by general acclamation. None made more

Mr. K.'s making a satisfactory atonement, 
on the nctl day* for tbe injury he bad done 
me, which I have no doubt he would have 
made, if he bad been left to the impulses of 
his native honesty. The House decided to 
refer my communication to a committee, 
and adjourned until the next dav to appoint 
it by ballot. In the mean time Mr. Kre 
mer had taken, I presume, or rather there 
had been forced upon him, the ad rice of 
his friends, and I heard no more of tbe 
apology. A committee was appointed of 
seven gentlemen, of whom not one was my 
political friend, but who were among tbe 
most eminent members of the body. I re 
ceived no summons pr notification from the 
committee from its first organization to its 
final dissolution, but Mr. Kreiner was cal 
led upon by it to bring forward his proofs. 
For one moment be pleased to stop here 
and contemplate his posture, his relation to 
the House and to me, and the high obliga 
tions under which he had voluntarily placed 
himself. He was a member of one of the 
most august assemblies upon earth, of which 
he was bound to defendlhe purity, or expote 
the corruption, bjr every consideration which 
ought to influence a patriot bosom. A most 
responsible and highly important conttilu- 
tional duly was to be performed by that as* 
sembly. He had chosen, in an anonymous 
letter, to bring against its presiding officer 
charges, in respect tj that duty, of Ibe mo»t 
flagitious character, these charged com 
prehended delegations from several highly 
respectable states. If true, that presiding 
officer merited tint merely to be dragged 
from the chair, but to be expelled the 
House. He challenges an investigation 
into his conduct, and Mr. Kremer boldly 

i accepts the challenge, and promises to sus 
tain his accusation. The committee, ap-

j pointed ty the House itself, with tbe coin- 
others have availed themselves, and have i inon consent of both parties, calls upon

There are certain States, the aggregate of 
whoga electoral votes conferred upon the 
highest returned candidate, indicates their 
wish that he should b« the President Their 
votes amount in number to 99, out of 361 
electoral votes of the whole Union. These 
99 do not, and cannot, of tbemselve*, make 
the President. If the fact of particular 
states giving 9d votes can, according to any 
received notions of Ihe doctrine of instruc 
tion, be regarded in Ibat light, to whom are 
those instructions to be considered address 
ed ? According to that doctrine, the people, 
Who appoint, have Uie right to direct, by 
their instructions, in certain cases, the course 
of the representative whom they appoint.

The Stales, therefore, who gave tbote 99 
votes, may in some sense, be understood 
thereby to have instructed their represen 
tatives io Ihe House to vote for the person 
on Whom they were bestowed, in the choice 
of a President, But most clearly the repre 
sentatives coining from other stales, Which 
gave no part of those 99 votes, cannot be 
considered as having been nnder any obli 
gation to surrender iheir judgments to tbosa 
of the Slates wbith gave (lie 99 votes. To 
contend that they are under such an obliga 
tion, would be to maintain that the people 
of one state have the right to instruct the 
representatives from another state. It would 
be to maintain a still more absurd proposi 
tion, that, itt a case where the representa 
tives from a sta'e did not hold themselves 
instructed and bound by the will of that 
state, as indicated in its electoral college, 
tbe representatives from another state were, 
nevertheless instructed and bound by thit 
alien will. Thus, the entire vote of North 
Carolina, and a large majority of that of 
Maryland, in their respective electoral col 
leges were given to one of the three return 
ed candidates, for whom the delegation

made him their dupe and their instrument. 
1 do not pretend to know the object of Mr. 
Eatoo'd visit to him. I state the fact, as it 
was communicated to me, and leave you to 
judge. Mr. Kremer's card is composed 
with some care aud no little art, and he la 
made to avow in it, though somewhat e- 
quivocally, that he is the author of the let 
ter to the Columbian Observer. To Mr. 
Crowninfthidd, a member from Massachu 
setts, formerly Secretary of tie Navy, he 
declared that he was not the author of that 
letter. Io bis Card, he draws a clear line 
of separation between my friends and me, 
acquitting them, and undertaking to make 
good his charges, in that letter, only so far

warmer manifestations of these senti- i as I was concerned. The purpose of this
than some discrimination is obviou*. At that time the 

election was undecided, and it was there 
fore as important to abstain from imputa 
tions against my friends, as it was politic 
to fix them upon me. If they could be made 
to believe that I bad been perfidious, in the 
transport of their indignation, they might 
have been canied to the support of Gen.

rnents of esteem and admiration 
of the friends of General Jackson. Mono 
were so reserved as those of Mr. Adams; 
under an 'opinion, (as I have learnt since 
the election,) which they early imbibed, that 
tbe western vote would be only influenced 
by Us own sense of public duly; and (hat
it'its iademeot pointed to any other than . M --. . . 
Mr. Adams, nothinR which they could do J»^«oo. I received the National Intelh- 
-nuld sfcore it to him. These professions g«»«r, containing Mr. Kremer'. card at 

maDifesiiions were taken by me for j breakfast, (the « « » » »  «f '«  d."«""u- 
thev were worth. 1 knew that the *«>«> )on the ""we of »tii P u"IC»tlOB - As 

would quickly disappear, after ' won as read the card I took my  reiolu. 
should be ascertained, end that 1 tion.* The te.mi.of it clearly implied that 
b«iucce«ded by a storm;  !- i i« ™»* cntered "*' llls «">nc«P"°n <»

ily,in
.....___.. ., circumstanced. He had been 111 
near eighteen months; and although I am a- 
ware that Ills actual condition was a fuel de 
pending upon evidence, and that the evidence 
in regard to It, which had been presented to 
the public^ was not perfectly harmonious, I 
judged for myself upon what I SAW and heard. 
He may, and I ardently hope will recover: but 
I did not think it became me to assist in com 
mitting the lixecutive administration of this 
great Republic on the doubtful contingency 
of the restoration to health of a gentleman 
who had been to long and BO seriously nfllict- 
ed. Moreover, if, under ail the circumstances 
of his situation, his election had been desira 
ble, I did not think it practicable. I believed, 
and yet believe, that if the votes of the West. 
ern Stated, given to Mr. Adams, had beencon- 
fered on Mr. Crawford, the effect would have 
been to protract in the House the deciaion of 
the contest, to the great agitation and distrac 
tion of the country, and possibly, to defeat an 
election altogether the very worst result, 1 
thought, that ceukl happen. It appeared to 
me then, that sooner or later we mutt trrive 
at the only practical insue of the conteit before 
us, and that wa» between Mr. Adam* and Gen. 
Jackson, nkd 1 thought that the earlier we got 
there, the Better (or the country anj for lh« 
Hotitei

In considering this only alternative, F was 
not unaware ot your strong desire to have a 
Western President; but 1 thought that 1 knew 
enough of your patriotism, and magnanimity, . 
displayed on so many occasions, to balit-v* 
that yrtu could rise above the mere .gratifica 
tion of sectional pride, if the common good of 
the whole required you to make Ihe sucrilice 
of local partiality. I solemnly believed it did, 
and thin brings me to the most important con 
sideration which belonged to the whole sub 
ject that arising out of the respective (lines* 
of the only two real competitors, as it appear 
ed to my best judgment. In speaking of Uen. 
Jackson, I am aware of the delicacy and re 
spect which are justly due to that distinguish 
ed citizen. It it far from my purpose to at 
tempt to disparage him. I could not do it if 1 
were capable of making the attempt; but I 
shall nevertheless speak ot him at it become* 
me, with truth? I did not believe him to com-

Hr. Kremer to execute his pledge, p*b- 
ir.ly gi«en in his proper place, aud also 
ireviously given in the public prints. 
Here is the theatre of the alleged ar- 
 angements; this the vicinage io which 
he trial ought to take place. Every 
hing was here fresh in the recollection of 

the witnesses if there were any. Here all 
he proofs were concentrated. Mr. Kremer 

was stimulated by every motive which could 
rnpel to action, by consistency of character; 
>y duty to hit constituents to his country; 
by that of redeeming his solemn pledge; by 
anxious wish for tlie success of his favour 
ite, whoso interests could not fail to be 
advanced by supporting his atrocious char 
ges. But Mr. Kreiner had now the benefit 
of tlie advice of his friend". He had nu 
proof*, for tbe plainest-of all reasons, be 
cause there was no truth in his charges. 
They saw that to attempt to establish them, 
and to fail, as he failed in the attempt, might 
lead to an exposuie of the conspiracy, of 
which he was the or?an. They advised 
therefore that he should make a retreat, and 
(heir adroitness suggested that, in an ob 
jection to that jurisdiction of tha House, 
which had been admitted, and in the popu 
lar topics of the freedom of tbe pres4, his 
duty to his constituents, and tbe inequality 
in the condition of the speaker of the House 
and a member on the floor, plausible means

from neither of those states voted And yet 
the argument corobatted requires that the 
delegation from Kentucky, who do not re 
present the people of North Carolina nor 
Maryland, should he instructed by, and 
give an effect to, the indicated will of the 
people of those two Mates, when their own 
delegation paid no attention to it. Doubt 
less, those delegations felt ttetnselves author- 
ieed to look into Hie actual composition of, 
and all other circumstances connected with, 
the majorities which gave tbe electoral »ote», 
io their respective stales; nnd felt themselves 
justified, from a view of the whole ground, 
to act upon their responsibility and accor 
ding to their best judgments, disregarding 
the electoral votes in their states. And are 
the representatives from a different state 
not only bound by the wilt of the people 
of a diflcrent commonwealth, but forbidden 
to examine into the manner by which the 
expression of that will was brought about  
an examination which the immediate re 
presentatives themselves feel it their duty 
to make.

Is the fact, then of a plurality to have to 
weight? Far from it. Here are 24 commu 
nities, united under a common government. 
The expression of the will of any one of 
them is entitled to the moat respectful at 
tention. It ought to be patiently heart 
and kipdly regntded by tbe others; but i

petent to discharge the various, intricate, and 
complex duties of the otKoe of Chief Magtc- 
trate, as his competitor. He has displayed 
great skill and bravery as a military command 
er; and l>» renown will endure as long at the 
means exist of preserving a recollection of hu 
man transactions. Uut to be qualified to dis 
charge the duties of President of the United 
States, the incumbent must have rnore tb.au 
mere military attainment*  he must be a 
STATBIMAV. All individual may be a gallant 
and successful general, an eminent lawyer, an 
eloquent divine, a learned physician, or an ac 
complished artist; and doubtless the mtionof 
oU these characters iu tlie person of a Chief 
Magistrate would be desirable, hut no one of 
them, nor all combined, will qualify him m be. 
President, unless he siipenu\iU tlmt Inilispen* 
sable requisite of being » atatrsmv.i. Far from 
meaning' to say, that it is on obi' ciion to the el 
evation t» the chiefinagtstriey, of any person, 
that he is a military coar.iuimler, if he unitej 
the other qtialiticatioiMj, I only intend to say 
that, whatever muy vje the sticcea* or splendor 
gf his military achievement*, ilhis qualification 
be onty military, tlmt is an objection, and I 
think a decisive objection to lus election. If 
General Jtickson haa exhibited, cither In the 
councils of the Union, or In those of his own 
state, or in those of any other state or territo 
ry, the qualities of a statesman, the evidence 
of the Uot has escaped my observation.

U would b« as painful »s it i» unnecessary to- 
recapitulate some ot'ilie incidents.which must 
be fresh in your recollection, of hi* public life, 
Butl was greatly deceived in my ju4|;roent '»*' 
they proved him to be endowed with that pru 
dence, temper, and discretion, which arc ne- 
cesary for civil administration. It was in vain 
to remind me of the llluotrioua example of 
Washington. There was, in that extraordinary



< »^ victory he felt bow indispensable it warto]
person, unUed serenity of mind . coot-d ^^^ a cbo,en and devoted 
« "«"* **%£,£££«** pasaion., Ly of troops. Those.who had not lost

ted than he was, 
safe and

entire B«b- 
the civil author- 

Gen. Jackson,

himself had written down fifteen years be 
fore in Italy. 'Health is indispensable to a 
soldier; its place can be supplied by no 

" and also an expression, un- 
rophetic, which the

prdinat,ono..nc. , t . cetoGen j k ni UM can be 8Upp , ieU by no 
"v. ViaTtlu l could ""trecoRnize, m h.s Xr quality!' and also an expression, un-

i^asSS s^JrrjJSJvras i=%=Sz^^£ &^%^zr<z
the father oths co iniry country "'I'lr.u.ll h.r»n»hlB for BXVears more,
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WM K,..— .....- a man ran make war butfor a certain time, 
"u'de wirieh'th* people of this country lfsha||be capable for six years more,

pSV««r«±r:- iST-EX-r -4.-?««h '^S^iL- ̂  ,H*, 3 ;.nt> m-li«ry services But wh red dur

-FVom </te Delaware Gazelle.
A REWARD.

We were much amused at"noticing a 
Complaint made by our friend the Editor ot 
the Easton Gazette, of his having lost some 
subscriber* in consequence of tbe publica 
tion of an article in his paper, not entirely 
complimentary of Mr Adams.

There has been no Editor, perhaps, more 
inyeterately hostile to Mr. Crawford, dr 

ly determined to support Mr. 
Mr. tJraham. Mr. Adams

^n"proper,y iected
£ il, be-

vanced.
Jackson

b, Mj. 1-t 

him unfit. 1 feltman
P "ICe"<?,Um;d by .,;» own reasoning In hismyself sustained by ins own .*,».,.,..... 0 . 
leUerto Mr. Monroe, in which, speakinp of the 
nxul'ifir.at'mns of our venerable SheJby for the

were not more honest nor stronger than 
were »» his own want of exper.ence, and

jmv ..._.. ,.. comte de 
'now overtook u«, and by filling up tbe mea 
sure of each individual's sufferings, put an
end to that mutual support which bad liith- " «   -..j«ii,_
erto sustained us. Henceforward' the

more re&olutel 
Adams, than

In M

scene presented only a multitude of isolated 
and individutd struggles. Tbe best con 
ducted no longer respected themselves All 
fraternity of arms was forgotten, all the 
bonds of society were torn asunder excess 
of misery bad brutalized them. A de 
vouring Lunger had reduced these unfor 
tunate wretches to the mere brutal instinct 
of self-preservation, to which (hey were 
r<>ady to sacrifice every other consideration; 
the rude and barbarous climate seemed to 
have communicated its fury to them. Like 
the worst of savages, the strong fell upon 
the weak, and despoiled them; (hey eagerly 
surrounded (he dying, and often even 
waited not for their last sigh before they 
stripped them. When a horse fell, they 
rushed upon it, tore it in pieces, &c snatched 
the morsels from each other's mouths like 
a troop of famished wolves. However a 

Aon to this office, too.l thought 11 consi,j erable number still preserved enough

has been, with him, the very essence of per 
fection; but he has appeared to consider 
that the most venomous denunciations did 
not possess a sufficient portion of poison 
when applied to Mr. Crawford and his 
friends; and a continued torrent of abuse 
has been poured out upon them, notwith 
standing he baa admitted that some of his 
best friends were to be found among the 
friends of the gentleman to whom be was 
so rancorous!) opposed.

At length «ur friend has given place to 
an article containing a statement of the 
principal incidents of the life of Adams; 
drawing no conclusions but containing mere 
ly a statement of facts which no one, per 
haps, will pretend to controvert; and pre 
sented to view in a plain, unvarnished.man 
ner. This article has been very Unsavoury

ivil qualifications to discharge! 
resident of the Unircd State, 1

mine
the necessary c
the duties of n President

perceiveilThTt^'b^ feeling not to seek their safety in5e"t an?iTn, miukc. in M the ..tying, of 
in, active history, if I erred ,n my J^R " 
Undoubtedly there are other and many clan, 

o pubL l-berty, besides th.twh.ch pro. 
* f ,,m miliurv idolatry, but I have yet to

_ .
1 Co 
-

if there be one
roore perilous or more frequent. 

[To be Continued.']

HISTORY OF NAPOLEON. 
A work has lately been published in 

Paris bv General Comte de Segur, entitliil
 L'Histoire de Napoleon, et <le Grande 
Armee, pendant 1'Annee, 1812,' which is 
likely to attract general attention. A trans 
lation of it was making in London, and it 
was expected (o appear in tbe beginning ot 
March. ID the list nuir.ber of tlie London 
Magazine, we observe (says the N. Y. Eve 
ning 1'ost,) an article on the subject, ac 
companied by several extracts from the work, 
which we have perused with deep interest. 
They relate chiefly to the battle of Moscow, 
previous (o (be conflagration of that capital, 
and are written with clearness and in a
 tyie and manner calculated lo engage '.he 
attention of most reader*. It would appear 
that Napoleon, at the lime he entered on 
the Russian campaign, wan greatly afflicted 
with a bodily disease; probably that which 
terminated his life.0 After giving an accoun 1 
of the battle of Moscow, which lasted from 
sunrise till 4 o'clock in the af lei noon, the 
writer proceeds as follows:

'It was late in tbe day, the ammunition 
exhausted, and (he battle over. It was only 
then that the emperor mounted his horse 
with difficulty, and rode slowly toward the 
heights of Semei.oska. He found there a 
field ol battle but incompletely gained, for 
the cannon baHs and even tbe bullets of the 
enemy still disputed il with us. la the 
midst of tttKte spirit-stirring sounds of war, 
and tbe Mill flaming ardour of Ney and Mo- 
rat, Napoleon remained the same; his spirits 
sunk, his voice languishing, and addressing 
his victorious generals only to recommend 
prudence to them; after which he returned 
at a slow pace to iiis tent behind the batte 
ry, which had been carried two days before 
and in front of whicli lie had remained
 Ince morning, an almost motionless spec 
tator of all the vicissitudes of that terrible 
day.

the ruin of others, but this was the last 
effort of their tirtue. If an officer or com 
rade fell alongside them, or under the 
wheels of the cannon, it was in vain (hat he 
implored them, by a common country, re-
ligion and cause, to succour him Heob-

*0n entering his lent, be appeared not 
only enfeebled in body but prostrated in 
miud. The field of battle he had visited 
told him in more convincing terms than his 
generals, that this victory, so long pursued,

tained not even a look: all the frozen in 
flexibility of the climate had passed into 
their !ieartf; its rigidity had contracted 
their sentiments aa well as their features. 
All except a few chiefs, were absorbed by 
their own sufferings, and terror left no 
place for pity. Thus that egotism, which 
is often produced by excessive prosperity, 
results also from extreme adversity but 
in which laticr case it is more excusable: 
the former being voluntary, the latter forced; 
one a 'crime ot the heart, the other an im 
pulse of instinct and altogether physical; 
and indeed upon the occasion here alluded 
to, there wa? much of excuse, for to stop 
for a moment was to risk your own life. 
In this scene of universal destruction, to 
hold out your Land to your comrade 
or your sinking chief was an admirable 
effort of geuerohity. Tbe slightest act of 
humanity was an instance of sublime devo 
tion.

"When unable, from total exhaustion, to 
preceed, they hailed for a moment. Win 
ter, with his icy hands, seized upon them 
for bis prey. It was then, that in vam,j 
these unfortunate beings, feeling themselves 
benumbed, endeavoured to rousu themselves. 
Voiceless, insensible, and plunged in stu 
por, they moved forward a few paces, like 
automatons; but the blood already freezing 
in their veins, Bowed languidly through 
their hearts, and, mounting to their heads, 
made them stagger like drunken men. From 
their eyes, become red anu inflamed from 
the continual view of the dazzling snow, 
the want of sleep, and tlie smoke of the 
bivouacv, there burst forth real tears of 
blood,accompanied by profound sighs: they 
looked at the sky, at us, and upon tlie earth, 
with a fixed and haggard stare of conster 
nation this rtas their last farewell or rath 
er reproach (o that barbarous nature that 
tortured them. Thus dropping upon their 
knees, and af'erwarda uuun their bands, 
their heads moving for an instant or two 
from right to left, While from their gasping 
lips escaped the most agonizing nu-ans  
at length, they fell prostrate upon the snow, 
staining it with a gush of living blond and 
all their miseries terminated. Their com 
rades parsed over them without even sttn-

— _-_'l- .!--!• . t . . "

to the inveterate advocates of Mr. Adams, 
and although tbe Editor of tiie Easton Ga 
zette has done as much for their cause as 
any reasonable man could hope for, they 
have, it seem;', been BO much dissatisfied 
with the smell of truth, that they have 
discontinued tbe paper; and are rewarding 
its Editor in his own coin.

Since he has taught them to look* for no 
thing in his politic!1 , but that which is like 
the bandle of a jug, we cannot but consider 
him as unreasonable in expecting them to 
put up with impartiality, as they are in re 
fusing it; and since he has been unwilling 
that any one should think ill of Mr. Adams, 
or well of Mr. Crawford, he should expect 
to find some others, following so bad an 
example. We hope the present instance 
will afford him instruction which will be of 
service to him in future.

When ihe Devil makes proselyte*, they 
hate mos/, those they have deserted last, 
The Delaware Gazette's editor has be 

stowed some remarks on tbia paper, as co 
pied above, in which he shows great delight 
at the idea of our losing a subscriber, and 
to make out his witty paragraphs, abound 
ing equally with maliciousness and false 
statement, he tells of what we never did, 
and thinks for us what common honesty 
would cause aa to disdain to speed a thought

grading, because-it would contain the sur 
render of the freedom of opinion and tbe 
freedom of the press. No man is more 
thankful for patronage than the editor of 
this paper, yet no man would more certain 
ly incur the risk of starvation rather than 
become tbe tool of a non-desoript, contri 
ving political course.

We have published criticisms on Mr. 
Adams' political conduct and writings as 
often as (hey were handed to us, before tbe 
canvass, during its continuance, and since; 
nor did we ever refuse them as some other 
editors did, whtn pieces were presented to 
them that bore hard upon Mr. Crawford. 
"The smell of truth" (a scavenger like 
phrase) was never annoying to us or to our 
subscribers we belreve, but we had rather 
truth should be always found in our paper 
as iri a Lair, than hunted out through it by 
its scent we never deal so ambiguously 
as to require beagles or fox-hounds to hunt 
out our object, nor will we ever fall so low 
as to be associated with scavengers and bar 
row-men. Our opinions are known, we 
make no secret of them-, as the editor of a 
paper, the world have a right to know (hero* 
Yet we publish the opinions of others and 
often combat with them after they are pub 
lished our press is free, and public discus-

position against Air. Adams' administra-
tion, whether it is good or bad, to answer 
their own personal and interested views, 
paj any respect to them. Mr. Kremer has 
prevaricated from the beginning he has

s'tOns upon public subjects tend to tbe pub 
lic good.

Tbe cross roads tavern smartness, which 
likens eur political opinion to the "handle of 
a jug," is kindred with the scavenger phrase 
before alluded to, and savours of tbe stove 
pipe* and the last dram of Corn Whiskey.

Do you mean Mr. Editor, that our polit 
ical opinions are fixed and are on the same 
side they ever were, like the handle of the

admitted that he is a tool in the hands of 
others, and is no more worthy of belief or 
regard.

We intermix so much passion and warmth 
of feeling always in politics, that we often 
do ourselves injustice and prejudice pur 
own cause. To judge properly of Mr. 
Clay's reasons for preferring Mr. Adams, 
we ought to look fairly at the subject with 
out partiality or prejudice If we really can 
find no solution of the difficulty but a cor 
rupt one, then we are justified in imputing 
corruption but if we can with equal ease 
find an innocent and a corrupt cause (o as 
cribe a man'd conduct to, we are bound, up 
on the principle that every man is presumed 
innocent until convicted by proof, (o assign 
tbe innocent cause as the reason of his 
conduct.

Mr. Clay was bound by his duty to select 
a president between Mr. Adams and Gen 
eral Jackson, for Mr. Crawford bad been 
put down through the Caucus that had 
been put down by the people. Ever since 
the discussions on the questions arising out 
of the Seminole war it is known that there 
has been a complete estrangement between 
Mr. Clay and General Jackson General 
Jackson took great exception to Mr. Clay'g 
speeches on those subject?, and surely Mr. 
Clay was never more eminently great on 
the floor of Congress, both as to tbe cor 
rectness of his matter and the eloquence 
with which he treated it, than.on those oc 
casions. He spoke of General Jackson's

on.

so dearly purchased, was incomplete. Wa* 
it him, who was accustomed to follow up 
his success to the last possible results, (hat 
Fortune nuw found digit! and inactive when
 he offered him her Debt favours? For the 
loss wa» immense, and without proportion 
ate result. Every one around (he Kmperor

  had to deplore the death of a friend or a 
relation, for the havoc had been great among 
tbe officer* of high rank. Forty three gen 
erals had been killed or wounded. What 
mourning in Paris! What triumph for his 
enemies! What a dangerous subject of 
meditation for Germany! In his army, 
even in his tent, victory appeared silent, 
sombre, isolated, neglected even by the

 flatterers! Those whom he sent for, Dumas, 
Daru, fee. listened to him, but replied not: 
but their altitude, their downcaut looks, their 
silence, was sufficiently intelligible.

At ten o'clock, Murat, whom 12 hours' 
fighting had not tired, catne (o ask for (he 
cavalry of the guard. «The enemy,' he said, 
'were passing hastily, and in disorder, the 
Moscowa; and he wished to surprise and 
destroy them.' The Emperor repressed tliib 
sally of immoderate ardor, and then dicta 
ted the bulletin of the day. Me was pleas 
ed to inform Europe that neither himself 
nor his guard was exposed. Some attributed 
thi. to an excm of self-love. Others, better 
informed, judged differently, for they had 
never seen him exhibit gratuitous vanity; 
they thought, that distant as he was from 
France,and at the head of an army of for-, - ....... _.._
eigner*, who could be kept together only by] J: enturo«* to carry lo ibeir lips tbe revolting

ping aside, dreading to lengthen their 
march by a single pace; they even turned 
not theu- beads to look at them, for the 
slightest motion of the head (o tlie left or 
the right was attended with torture, the hair 
of their heads and beards being frozen into 
a solid mass.

Scenes of still greater horror took place 
in those immense -log-houses, or sheds 
which weie found at certain intervals along 
the road. Into these, soldiers and officers 
rushed precipitately, mid huddled together 
like so many cattle. The living^ not hav 
ing strength enough to remove those M lio 
bad died close to tbe fire, sal down upon 
their bodies, until their own turn came to 
espire, when they also served as death-beds 
to other victims. Sometimes tbe fire com 
municated itself to the wood of which these 
shetls were composed, and then all those 
within (bo walls, already half dead with 
cold, expired in the flames. At Joupranoui, 
the soldiers set fire lo whole houses, in or 
der to wurm themselves for a lew moments. 
The glare of these conflagrations attracted 
crowds of wretches, whom the intensity of 
the cold and of suffering had rendered de 
lirious: these rushing forward like madmen, 
gnashing their teeth, and, with demoniac 
laughter, precipitated themselves iuto tbe 
midst of the flames, where they perished in 
horrible convulsions. Their famished com 
panions looked on without affright, and it is 
but too true that some of them drew the 
half roasted bodies from the flames, and
VAnlllpnil In nn.... l~ •!.„:.. !• . 11 . _.__!.?.._.

We did not complain of the loss of the 
subscriber, we held it up to View as one of 
those queer things that happen, in the same 
way we did tbe declaration of tbe Delaware 
Gazette that Mr. Crawford Was the Fed 
eral Candidate for President.

We were never personally hostile to Mr. 
Crawford we opposed his election because 
it was allied to the success of the Caucus 
Conspiracy and inseparable from il be 
cause his success would have been the con 
summation of that conspiracy The object 
of that conspiracy was the preservation of 
party, the keeping power in the bands of a 
few desperate intolerants, the eternal sub 
jugation & exclusion of every man who bad 
belonged to the old Federal Republican 
party. For these reasons we opposed (he 
election of Mr. Crawford- Can you find a 
federal man in this nation of sense and char 
acter who would dare to approve of that 
Caucus? neither'can we approve of those 
who were allied to that Caucus,

We never "resolutely determined to 
support" Mr. Adams, nor has he been with 
us "the very essence of perfection" We 
used every exertion we could to bring the 
caucus atid its objects into disrepute, indif 
ferent whether Mr. Adams, Gen. Jackson 
or Mr. Clay might succeed our maxim 
was, put dowu the caucus and Us system, 
and elect whoever you please.

We never did utter "venomous denun 
ciations against Mr, Crawford^ but 
gainst the caucus and its objects and authors 
we did express ourselves freely and with

jug? if you do, your attempt at smartness 
has betrayed yon into an act of justice, 
which, we presume, from the character of 
your remarks, you would never voluntarily 
have done us for our advantage.

Yes Sir, our opinions are unchanged, and 
although they were long decryed, experi 
ence and necessity and the test of wisdom 
and policy have all tended to restore them 
to influence and favour again We never 
abandoned our principles because they were 
out of fashion, nor did we enter into the 
race of new projects and schemes to seek 
farour. When robbed aud banished, we 
remained faithful to what had been proved 
to be good by our friends, and what tbe 
best lights of our understanding (aught us 
o believe to be right We recognise our 
rinciplea and measures in the hands of 
thers, and we rejoice that our country is 
gain to have the benefit of them. It is a 

matter of no consequence to us who ad 
ministers our government, provided it is 
lone Well we do not support men for the 
sake of self aggrandizement, but we oppose 
irinciples and systems (hat are disorgani- 
ing and dangerous*, and the men who advo- 
ate them.

We did not support Mr. Crawford, be- 
ause we disdained to kiss the foot of the 
aucus which was avowedly lifted up to 
rample us we resisted that attempt be- 
ause it was pregnant with disaster to our 
ountry and with disgrace to ourselves. 

Should Mr. Adams'administration take (he 
ourse we approve, we shall support it 
eartily; but we shall wait for the evidcn- 
es and indications of that course before 

we enlist as his friends. We should be 
ontcite indeed if our columns were ever to 

be stained with such ribaldry and billings- 
ate in advance, as we loathingly read in 
he pages of the Delaware Gazette upon 
he annunciation of Mr. Adams' election 
o the presidential chair From a Gazette 

that was capable of issuing forth such 
noisome trash, even in a transport of rage

all the force of opposition that we could, 
consistently with decorum. Neither are we 
aware (lint "some of our best friends were 
to be found among; the friends of the gen 
lleman lo whom" we have been, falsely accu 
sed, of being "rancorous/^ opposed" We 
had kind and good subscribers among those 
who supported Mr. Crawford's election, 
and we had kind and good ones among 
those who did n >r, and we had others tha 
were better than either, if Ihe kind services 
they render us are to be the criterion. Bu 
why induce us to an expose? is it the objec 
of the Delaware Gazette edilor to try t 
embroil us with our subscribers under a hope 
that we may lose more? No man baa eve 
subscribed to our paper under the hope o 
cramming his opinions down our throat  
aucb a condition from subscribers would b 
illegal, because impossible it wojild. be de

, '.   . '« .   »:! -  Nw»«a> «."''' i .'i, - :

and disappointment, we neither expect 
ustice nor do we ask civility. 

Our first object is to maintain ihe prin

military services with the highest eulogy  
he represented him as a soldier and com 
mander of tbe first order, and awarded to 
him his own and bis country's gratitude  
but when he spoke of his violations of law, 
and his usurpations of power, he spoke de 
corously but fearlessly, he spoke in a man 
ner becoming a lofty statesman and a sound 
republican. Mr. Clay never could think 
that services however eminent could enti 
tle any man to violate or usurp the law. 
And what reflecting man does not concur 
in the sentiment?

Between Mr. Adams and Mr. Clay there 
never was either intimacy or estrangement 
previous (o (heir association at tbe Treaty 
of Ghent. During their mission they were 
upon terms of good understanding, although: 
they difietred in some points that vere 
agitated upon their return, Mr. Adams 
and Mr. Russell having a controversy upon 
the questions that arose in their negotiation 
abroad, in which Mr. Clay was employed 
with them, Mr. Clay objected to some 
statements and opinions of both those gen 
tlemen, which he said he would at some 
future day make known. This occurring 
early in the Canvass for the Presidential 
Chair, and Mr. Adams having most dexter 
ously and completely laid Mr. Russell and 
Gen. Smyth upon their backs, the taste of 
the American public got up for this sort of 
political rencounter, and as Mr. Adams bad 
shown himself a champion so superior to 
those who had engaged with him, they de 
sired (o see tbe combat between him and 
Mr. Clay being disappointed in thin, they 
began to look about for reasons In show 
why they ought cot to have been disap 
pointed, and they left the subject under a 
falsely assumed opinion, that Mr. Adams 
and Mr. Clay were violently and personally 
hostile to each other This wa? not tbe 
fact there was DO friendship no cordiality 
certainly, but it is equally true that there 
was no breach between them for not long 
after this, Mr. Clay dined at Mr. Adams' 
house by invitation, with a large party, on 
the very codfish that was sent to Mr. Ad 
ams as a complimentary present from New

ciples we think most wise and salutary, 
then to conciliate tbe great body of the 
people of tbe country one to another to 
engage them in national sentiments and 
views to break up factions that attempt 
by caucusses or other unconstitutional 
means to plant themselves in power over tbe 
people, and by thus softeoiag prejudices, to 
place our people under the guidance of their 
own good sense and sound discretion, unin 
fluenced by passion and unclouded by art 
ful delusions.

As your attack on this paper, Mr. Edi 
tor, is seen fay all your subscribers, we 
could wish that you would give a place to 
this our answer in your paper, that it may 
be duly weighed by your readers We shall 
pursue this course with your attack.

M: CVat,'« .liM-eii to hit lute Conttiluenli 
is a manly and calm defence against the 
harsh insinuations that have been thrown 
out against him. As to Mr. Kremer and 
all his stuff, we presume that none but 
those, who are trying to sysUmaUiefkn op-

England, on account of bis able defence of 
the Fisheries. Now so far from personal 
hostility, this is proof of good humour; for 
if they had entertained personal resentment 
against each other, it would have been an 
indignity on the part of Mr. Adams to have 
sent the invitation on such an occasion to 
Mr. Clay, nor would Mr. Clay have put 
up with the insult but on the contrary, it 
was all a matter of good humour and polite 
civility, and tlie codfish, the occasion, and 
good wine, gave a mo*l lively turn (o the 
conversation* which made the day a delight 
ful one.

Such are the real causes of (he differ 
ence between Mr. Cloy and General Jack- 
sou, and between Mr. Clay and Mr. Adams. 
To these however we roust add the further 
cause of both Mr. Adams and General Jack 
son being competitors with Mr. -Clay for 
the Presidency; and this we may suppose 
operated in an equal degree.

Mr. Clay not coming into (he House of 
Repressntatives upon tbe electoral vote of 
the Colleges, itbtcs.meb.il duly as a oem-

f I
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ber of Congress to select one of these gen 
tlemen as President of the United States  
Now we ask calmly, is there any thing in 
the nature of these differences or estrange 
ments above recited, that should have 
caused Mr. Clay to bate preferred General 
Jackson to Mr. Adams? On the contrary, 
was there not rather less grounds of oBeuce 
towards Mr. Adams than towards General 
Jackson? Or at all events, does not the 
comparison present a state of things that 
would justify Mr. Clay in acting as fairly 
as any other man in preferring Mr. Adams 
to the General? That is the fair question 
 We know there were many men of 
highest character and purest motives in 
Congress who paused and were much sha 
ken in their determinations how thej should 
act it was a deep concern, and those who 
viewed it with deepest concern as it re 
garded the national interest, might well be 
the slowest in making up a final opinion.

The circumstance of tbe western coun 
try voting with Mr. Clay is held up as a 
sort of evidence of his corruption unfor 
tunate'indeed I this is strong circumstan 
tial proof directly to the contrary II 
Mr. Clay could have been corrupted by the 
Office of Secretary of Stale, how could he 
manage either to hood wink or govern a 
majority of the members from the west? Is 
it presumable that they would not either 
have found it out or at least suspected it? 
in either case would they have united with 
him, certainly not.' The truth is, Mr. 
Clay is a great favourite in tbe western 
country, and having made up his opinion, 
it was natural and right for him to exert 
himself to be united, in the expression of 
that opinion, with as great a portion of the 
western members as be could, and no doubt 
his opinion had verj great weight. In this 
he did nothing but what is right, and there 
is as little ground to presume anything like 
corruption in Mr. Clay's vote for Mr. Ad 
ams, as in any other gentleman's vote for 
any other of the candidates.

Mr. Clay's address is a very long one  
we have inserted about one half of it in our 
paper of to-day, and shall give the remain 
der io our ceit.

Washington, Penn. seems (o be a Fatal 
place; it will be recollected by you that 
sundry reports grew out of my meeting 
there last year Governor Edwards: while 
as I came back Mr. 'H.' was there. You 
(pay be assured, however, that the in 
habitants of that place have nothing to do 
with these tales; they cherish no hypocrites; 
nor do they countenance those miserable at 
tempts against ray character. The citi 
zens there have treated me with the Utmost 
attention and kind feeling. Your friend, 

ANDREW JACKSON.

LAMENTABLE DEATH OF THE
BRITISH CONSUL GENERAL IN
PERU.
Every feeling heart and well regulated 

mind will read with deep regret the sub 
joined letter which we copy from the Charles 
ton Courier of the 24lh ultimo. 
Extract of a letter from an officer of the U.

S. skip Peacock, to a gentleman of this
city, dated

"CALLA.O, Dec. 13, 1824.
 'I yesterday attended tbe funeral of the 

English Consul General, who was shot on 
bis way from Callao to Lima, by a Patriot 
Sentinel. He was passing by the guard in 
the night, in his carriage, attended by his 
daughter he was bailed by the sentinel, and 
immediately got out of his carriage, and 
jumped upon his servant's horse. The dress 
of tbe Consul so much resembles that of a 
Spanish General, that the sentinel, without 
waiting for him to speak, immediately shot 
him. Tbe ball passed through his horse's 
neck, through his arm, and then through his 
body he survived three days.

It is evident that the mistake was mutual 
ictween the Consul General & the sentinel. 
From his quitting his carriage and jumping 
on his servants horse, without answering the 
challenge, it is plain he was not aware of its 
being a regular military post, and therefore 
conceiving probably that the challenge came 
Irom banditti, was thus preparing to protect 
his daughter This, and his dreis naturally 
enough might awaken the suspicions of the 
sentinel, and hence the issue so much to be 
lamented. Fed. Gazette.

A writer in the Charleston Courier esti 
mates the increase of the cotton crop in Ihe

Breaches of Marriage Promise* 
To ridicule Ihe excess of damages and] 

number of cases lately, brought before ou 
courts, a writer in the New York Ameri-j 
can purporting to be a lawyer, publishes th 
following applications to him from diatres 
ed daHisels.

Pepisnlssetf, Feb. IQth, 1825. 
SIR I have a spark, who not long ago 

said in the presence of my little bister, 
about ten years old, that he thought he 
should soon change his condition. Sister 
thinks she can swear that he winked at me 
at the same time, bat I must confess I did 
not see him. Last Saturday he got mar 
ried to Squire Doolittle's daughter, a great 
fortune. Don't you think I would recover 
damages for these breaches of promise. 1 
have got a sweetheart who I like much bet 
ter than the other, but be is poor, and so 
are 1, and we can't marry unless I can get 
a verdict in my favour for at least a thou 
sand dollars. Your affected, broken hear 
ted,
TEMPERANCE HIGGINBOTTO.VI. 
P. S. One reason for my wishing so much 

to be married, it to get quit of this awful

DIED
In Hitlsborough, Caroline county, on Sunday 

tat, David Canon, Esq. after a lingering ill 
ness.
   In this town on Tuesday evening last, 

ffaley Moffell, Esq.

Notice.
The annual meeting of the members of "The 

Colonization Society of Talbot County," is 
postponed until Tuesday the 19th April in 
stant 11 o'clock, A. M.

JAME2 PARUOTT, Sec'ry.
April 9

AGRICULTURAL NOTICE.
The Trustees of the Maryland Agricultural 

Society for the Eastern Shore, will meet at 
Plimhimmon, the seat of Tench Tilghman, 
Esq. on Thursday the I4thinst. at 10 o'clock, 
A. M. Dv order,

SAM'L. T. KENNAUD, Sec'ry.
April 9

Notice.

For the Easton Gazette. 
MR. GnitiAM,

The following Queries are respectfully 
propounded to the Menders of Public 
Roads generally, in Talbot county and

- elsewhere:
1st. Roads, from various causes, but 

chiefly from tbe wash of heavy rains, often 
become in certain parts, higher on one side 
than on the other, insomuch that a carriage, 
driven ever so carefully, has wonderful ado 
to preserve its centre of gravity; would it 
not be wiser in such a case, for road-mend 
ers to shovel their dirt on the lower side 
of the way rather than on tbe higher? This 
question occurred to my mind the other 
morning, while taking a ride over a piece 
of newly repaired road not fifty miles from

~* Easton, which I thought might have been

Kassed without much peril, had nature been 
:ft to manage it in her own way. As it 

was, my gig was overset and broken, though 
my neck was fortunately spared.

2d. .When a deep puddle or slough oc 
curs in the middle of a rnad, would it be ill- 
judged to shovel dirt into it rather than o- 
roundit? I have observed several of these 
places to be dain'd up by piles of earth 
carefully heaped around them, in such a 

^. manner as seems to bespeak the object of 
the workmen, the overseers, or what not, 
to have been rather the preservation of dir 
ty water, (ban to relieve passengers from 
the peril of drowning or broken bones.

3d. When a bank of gravel so projects 
into a piece of muddy, uneven and danger 
ous road, as to be a crying annoyance to 
travellers, would people be looked upon as 
mad, were they to throw a few f hovel-lulls 
of it upon the road in order to render it 
even, secure and permanent? Would no) 
a road be mended as well and as easily in 

t this way, as by digging mud out of a ditch? 
I shall next week propose a few questions 

for the consideration of the public gener 
ally, respecting the broken bridge near 
town on the Miles' River road, and the 
propriety of letting out that road to whom 
soever will rent and enclose it for the pur- 

i pose of pasturing cows.
BOB WHOLE-SHINS.

GeneralJackson, as will be seen by the 
following letter-to John H. Eaton, pro 
nounces the Nashville letter to be a fabri 
cation, from beginning to end. It is (obe

/ hoped, that the author ir.ay be detected. 
Wheeling Va. March 23, 1825. 

Diun SIR: I have this moment received 
your letter of the'27th inst. enclosing a con* 
versation with Mr. "H." and which is now 
travelling about a Sinbad Story. This of 
ficer of the southern army may be ascer 
tained, when I reach Nashville; and when 
he is, it is quite probable he will be found 

   to be some tool who has sold his signature.
" I am very certain that at Washington, 

Pa. in November last, I saw no individual 
  former officer with me; and I am also

** equally certain that I have never in ray life 
vttered any such sentiments as are ascribed

f» to me in that letter. They are a fabrica 
tion from beginning to end. Neither Gen-

Southern States at 175,1)00 bales, over that of 
last year.

Not a vessel now leaves the port of Balti 
more, (and we presume this to be true of other 
ports) for South American ports, which does 
not carry as part of her cargo, American Man 
ufacture! of Cotton to the value of from ten to 
t-atnty thousand dollars.—JVat. Intel.

The Hartford Times states, that General 
Dearborn was at the City Hotel, in (hat place, 
having fractured one of his legs while on bis 
passage from New York, in the Steam lloat 
Oliver Ellsworth.

The Alexandria Phoenix states, that Shad 
have sold by the cargo, as low as £2 p'er hun 
dred. The supply ot suit in the market is rep 
resented to be abundant.

The Coal Trade of Philadelphia,
At Mauch Chunk, Lehigh, there are 

100,000 bushels of coal on the landing and 
between 600,000 and 800,000 bushels un 
covered in the mine. Five or six hundred 
thousand feet of stuff are sawed and season 
ed, & ten thousand logs have been brought 
to the village. The saw mills are capable 
of cutting 20,000 feet of timber a day.

In the tunnel which has been commenced, 
between two and three miles from the river, 
the woikmen have proceeded upwards of 
two hundred and thirty feet, and expect to 
get to a vein of Coal next month.

About 25,000 tons of coal, equal to 700, 
000 bushels, will be brought from the mines 
on the Lehigh to Philadelphia, during the 
ensuing summer.

Although the Schuylkill will Dot be nav> 
igable before* June, there are already about 
90,000 bushels of coal on the landings on 
that river.

This amount will be increased to ban- 
dreijs of thousands nf bushels during the 
suirtmer, so that Philadelphia will look like 
a pretty decent colliery before next autumn.

Philad. Gaz.

It has been ascertained by calculation, 
that, by the substitution of coal for wood,

Pi.iquataqua, Fet|4, 1825. 
HONOURED SIR One night (about three 

weeks ago, being out on a sleighing parly, 
we stopped at Deacon Smooth'1 inn, and 
bad a dance. After going through a horn 
pipe with Sbubael Doubly, Squire Duubty's 
son, we jumped over a broom-stick together. 
He has since refused to marry me. lie is 
not reckoned worth above eight biindreu1 dol 
lars. Do you think I had better prosecute 
him at once, or wait till he is rich enough 
to pay a couple o£««chousand»? Your an 
swer is earnestly desired by a disconsolate 
virgin, whose broken heart all this time 
lies bleeding. Excuse this-tear blotted 
scrawl. In great misery, yours,

WJN1FKED WILLOW. 
Peaquog, *V6.18,1825. 

WORTHY SIR, As you understand bow 
to make most of the feelings of a deceived 
wounded, deserted, and broken hearted 
female, I am induced to ask your advice, in 
a matter 6f a breach of promise, committed 
by a young man of this place, in regard tu 
your obliged humble servant, if you take 
up my cause. Being a nice, pi el ty behaved, 
well to-do-in-the-world young fellow oi

The annual meeting of "The Female Bible 
Society of Talbot county, Maryland" will be 
held in the Episcopal Church, at Easton on 
Monday the llth of April at 11 o'clock A. M. 
The members are particularly requested to 
attend. By order of the board,

MAKY G. NICOLS, Sec'ry.
April 9 lw -

Tristram Bowdle,
JVo. 18, Chenpsidf. Street, lir.lt imore, 

oilers for sals at low prices for cash
A OKKF.nxL ASSORTMENT OF

DRUGS JIJVD MEDICINES, DYE 
STUFfS, PJlUYTSJlffD OILS,

A.MONII wuicii AHK 
Spermaceti. Lamp and S Fustic, Blue Vitriol,

Fish Oil > Tar. Pitch, 
Linseed Oil } Rosin, Turpentine, 
Spirits of Turpentine j Ulack k brown Paint,

in bottles j Green Paint (mixt)
White Lead in Hlb. ? Yellow Okre, dry & in

>

Brimstone.

Bremen green for co- 5 Venetian red, 
luring walls * Arubtto (Spanish 1)

WindowtSlass & Putty t Copperas, Brimst
Logwood, Allum J

He will also attend to any Commission Busi
ness that may be entrusted to his care. 

April 9 3w

only One and twenty, and I, being a few 
years older, (say about five and thirty,) I 
thought I would make the first advances to 
encourage bis youthful Inexperience, In 
play ing "Button, button, who's got the but 
ton?" I always put the button in his band; 
and at forfeits never failed when ordered to 
'kneel to the fairest, and kiss the prettiest,' 
to give him the. preference. In short, ev 
ery body said I was io love With him, and 
I am sure he must have seen it himself; yet 
he has hitherto obstinately refused to meet 
my advances; and not only this, but alas 
almost ruined my reputation, by obliging me 
to go to such great lengths, to make him 
understand me, that.there is great talk 
about the matter. Not content with this, 
he takes all opportunities, after having thus 
ruined my character, to lurn me into ridi 
cule; and the other day declared he was 
afraid of being alone with me, lest 1 should 
eat him up. Don't you think, sir, I could 
recover damages of him for deluding my 
unsuspecting innocence. 

Yourslibused,
MEHLTABLE HOOKKM. 

„ Paspeafr, Ftb. 26, 1825.
Bin, A young fellow in the neighborhood 

of our town, does nothing but stare at me 
every Sunday in church, so that every body 
says be is smitten. He has not been intro 
duced to me yet, nor do 1 know his name. 
Had 1 better commence a suit at once, for 
these breaches, or wait till we get acquaint 
ed? Yours in haste,

PATIENCE HURUY.

Wanted,
From Twenty to Thirty head of SHEF.P. for 
which a liberal price will be given persons 
wishing to sell will apply to the editor for fur 
ther information. 

Apr.! 9

$100 Reward.
A negro fallow named ENNALLS JAMBS, 

absconded some time in the last Cliristmus 
Holydays He is about 5 teet 9 or 10 In 
ches high, twenty years old, very black, 
walksa little lama, two deep scars in one ot 
his legs just above the knee, a good tempered 
and pleasant looking fellow, stammers a litlle 
and trrquenlly usrs ihe phrase "by doggy," 
dressed in country kersey when he went away 
He has a father who is free, living in or near 
Camden, State of Delaware, by the name o
Cisar .lames. I will give, to any person who 
will apprehend and secure in Easton Jail the 
above described Ennalli, if tafcen in Talbot 
county, R20, if in any other county on the 
Eastern Shore or in the State of Delaware, 
R70, and if in any other State of the Union 
J5100. If. P. EMMONS. 

Talbot county, April 9

Sheriff's Sale.
ijr virtue of sundry writs of venditioni ex- 
as, issued out of Talbot county court, to 
directed, at the suits of James Willson, Jr. 
Charles Unit!'and James Willson, against 

r enbury Turbutt. will be sold at publia 
mdue, on Tuesday the 3d day of May next, at 

tne Court House door in the Town of Easton, 
between the hours of 12 and S o'clock P. M. 
all and singular that farm or dwelling planta 
tion, situate, lying and being in Oxford Neck, 
and on Island Creek, whereon the said Green- 
bury 1 urbutt now resides, consisting of the 
tracts or parts of the tracts of land called Part 
Moorefields, part Judith's Garden, Adventure 
and Chance and part Oldham's Discovery, 
containing the quantity of one hundred and 
twenty acres more or less Seized and taken 
as the property of the said Greenbury Turbutt 
and will be sold to pay and satisfy the above 
mentioned writs of venditioni exponas and the 
interest and costs due and to become due 
thereon. Attendance given by

ED WD. N. II AMBLE TON, late Shff. 
April 9______

Sheriff's Sale.
Hy virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas is 

sue.! dut of Talbot county court, to me direc 
ted, at the suit of William H. Tilghman against 
Joseph Lednum, will be sold at public vendue 
on Tuesday the 3d day of May next, at the 
Court House door, in the town of Easton, be 
tween the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock, P. M. alt 
equitable, right, title; interest and claim, of; 
in and to the house and lot on Harrison street, 
in which the said Joseph Lednum resides  
seized and taken and will be sold to pay and 
satisfy the above mentioned venditioni expo 
nas, and the interest and costs due and to be 
come due thereon. Attendance gireii by 

EDYV'D; N. HAMBLETON. lute ShfT.
April 9 _____

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas, is 

sued out of Talbot county court, to me direc 
ted, at the suit of John H. Barrow, use of Jenk- 
ins & Stev'ena, against Thomas Barrow, will be 
sold at public vendue, at the Court House door 
ifeihe town ot Easton, on Tuesday the third 
d iy of May next, between the hours of 12 
o'clock and S o'clock, P. M. one moiety or un 
divided part of the farm where the said Bar 
row resides, containing in the whole two hun 
dred and a quarter acres of land more or less, 
being part of a tract of land called 'Nanticoke 
Manor* and part of a tract of land called 
'Mount Hope,' also one bay mare, two bay 
horses, eight head Of cattle, and ten head of 
sheep Seized and taken and will be sold to 
pay and satisfy the above mentioned writ of 
venditioni exponas and the interest and costs 
due and to become due thereon.

Attendance given by
EDW'D. N. HAMBLETON, late Shff.

April 9

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of two writs of fieri facia?, issued 

out of Talbot counlV court, to me directed, at 
the suits of Turhult Callahnn, Kdward N. Hum-,,, 
hicton, use of William Cox, use Jonathan N. 
Benny, against Thomas Barrow, will be sold at 
public vendue, at the Court House door in the 
town of Easton, on Tuesday the third day of 
May next, between the hours of 12 and 5 o' 
clock, P. M. all the right, title and claim of 
Thomas Barrow, in and to the farm where the 
said Harrow now resides, containing two hun-

Notice.

A HARD CASE.
The following notice appears by way

'

era"! Call, nor Mr. Doonelson, who were 
with roe, recollects any such individual.  
They well rewember, that I arrived at 
"Washington, Pa. in the evening, much in
disposed, and departed early the next more-

the expenses of the Pennsylvania Hospital 
have been diminished about one thousand 
dollars a year. Ib.

Prediction from Moore's Almanac.  "I 
flatter myself that the ladies will not be 
displeased at my informing them, (hat Ve 
nus will be the prevailing planet in the 
spring and summer months of 1825; which 
circumstance is calcujated to occasion no 
small number of marriages; and even some 
ladies who were not reckoned on the list, 
because their charms were on the decline, 
may have occasion (o remember with plea 
sure, tbe results of the year 1825. Such 
is tbe voice of the stars." .

f_From thr. Christian Watch\nan.~\ 
TECUMSEH. A gentleman of high 

standing in Virginia, gave me the follow 
ing, as related to him by the officer who was 
the subject of it. This officer, in a skir 
mish with a party of British and lhdffans,in 
the late war, was severely wounded and 
unable to rise. Two Indians rushed to 
wards him to secure his scalp as their prey, 
 One appeared to be a chief warrior, and 
was clad in a British uniform. The hatch 
et was uplifted to give (he fatal blow The 
thought passed his mind that some of the 
chiefs were Masons, and members of trav 
elling Ivodges, in (he British army. He 
gave a*masonic *ign. It stayed ihe arm of 
the savage warrior. The hatchet fell 
harmless to the ground the Indian sprang 
forward, caught him in Ins arm* and the 
endearing title of BKOTHER fell from his 

It was Tecumseh,

of advertisement in the Louisiana Ga 
zette. To loose wife and wardrobe too,  
and a wife who had made the tint offer, was 
certainly too much fur human patience to 
bear. The gentleman ought to bring an 
action for "Breach of-Promise."

Caution.—The subscriber takes this me 
thod of informing the public of an occur 
rence, which in this country be believes to 
be without a precedent. About six weeks 
ago 1 advertised for a house-keeper, in con 
sequence of which a young woman, named 
Emma Bradford, English, of Boston, called 
at my house and offered her services in the 
above capacity; I employed her, and she 
continued in the performance of her duties, 
and KOnducted apparently, with the most 
perfect propriety, until about two week 
past when she one day came into my private 
room, and without ceremony proponed to 
become my wife. 1 was surprised at such 
a proposal; but having been pleased with the 
kind care and attention she appeared t» 
manifest tdwards my children, 1 occeeded 
to her proposition and left to her the appoint 
ment of a time for the matrimonial ceremo 
nies. She said the anniversary of her birth 
day would be on the 13ib inst. and she 
would prefer being married on that day. 
JThis being agreed to, I procured Irom 
the Parish Judge, the linn. J. Pilot, a li 
cence in legal for marriage on the evening 
appointed the Rev. Mr. Hall and several 
gentlemen and ladies, who hat) been invited 
on the contemplated occasion, at my house, 
and after being seated a short time, the pre 
tended bride entered tbe room, and making 
a few remaik*, left the house. Supposing 
she was to be my wife, I at her request fur 
nished her with clothing, &c. to a consid 
erable amount, which she clandestinely 
removed from my house near the time of her 
leaving It. From a sense of duty to myself 
and the public 1 make Ihe above statement

Was committed on the 7th of April, 1825, 
to the Ml of Easton, in Talbot county, as a 
runaway, by James Seth, Esq. a Justice of the 
Peace, for the county aforesaid, a negro man 
by the name of EllWJlRD H'.IRRKJf, who 
sayr he belongs to a Mr. Thomas Skinner, of 
Calvert county; he is H black, well made fel 
low, about twenty four or five years old, had 
on when committed a blue cloth coat, a black 
cassimere vest, and a pair of blue pantaloons, 
a fur hat with a scarf on it, he brought over 
with him a row boat, in which were gome 
foods. » ruffled shirt, marked John Ueckett, 
and is fine linen, 3 1-4 yards of dimity, 3 yards 
ot fine linen, J yards of bombazett, some sew 
ing silk, cotton, buttons and a pair of boots, 
will) some other articles not recollected The 
owner of the above described negrb.'is desired 
to come forward, prove property, p»y charges 
and take him away, or he will otherwise be 
discharged according to law.

THOMAS HKNH1X, Sheriff 
of Talbot County.

.fpril 9 w

Notice.
All persons indebted to the estate of llo- 

bert N. Marshall, late of Somerset county, 
deceased, are requested to call upon the sub; 
scriberand imke payment, and all those hav- 
ing claims against the said deceased, are here 
by warned to exhibit them legally authentica 
ted on or before the first day o» October next, 
they may otherwise by law be excluded from

April 9 3w
of Robert N. Marshall, dec'd.

CHOPTA.VK BRIDGE
An election will be held at ihe office of the 

subscriber in Easton, on third day the 12th of 
the present month, between the hours of 9 
and 12 o'clock, for nine Directors to manage 
the concerns of this company for the diguing 
year, of which the stockholder* are desired to 
take notice.

WM. W. MOOKE, Treasurer.
April 2_____________________

TO BE RENTED
For the present year, on the most reraona- 

ble terms, my fiirm, near the Hole in the Wall, 
called "Fox Hill." which was abandoned by 
my tenant, in consequence of an execution 
against him by one of his creditors. A ten 
ant is much desired to take care of the prem- 
ijes and to enter immediately.

dred and a quarter acres of land more or less, 
being part of a tract of land called 'Nanticokft 
Manor' and part of a tract of land called 
'Mount Hope,* also twenty acres of land more 
or less contiguous, also the balanca^xjf thejier- 
sonal properly where the sales (at the instance 
of Tiirbutt Callahnn) was not complied with; 
Seized and taken and will be sold to pay and 
satisfy the above mentioned fieri facias and 
the interest and costs due and to become due 
thereon. Attendance given by

THOMAS I1ENHIX, Shff. 
April 9____________.

Coroner's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of vendittopi exponu is 

sued out of Talbot county court, to me direc 
ted, at the sttit of Kdward N. llambleton. use 
Anthony W. Smilh, against Thomas Ilxrrow, 
will be Sold at public sale, at the Court lloiiin 
door in the town of Easton. on Tuesday thr 3<l 
of May next, between the hours of 12 and 5 o' 
clock, P. M. one half or the undivided part of 
the farm where .the «aid Barrow now lives, 
containing in the whole £00$ acres of land 
more or less, also two brad of horse*; Seized 8t 
taken as the property ot the said Thomas Har 
row, & will be sold to pay and satisfy the nhnvo 
mentioned writ of vemlitioni exponas and the 
interest and costs due and to become rttifi 
thereon. Attendance given by

PHILIP HORNEY, 
one of the Coronera.'Talbol county 

April 9______________________

Corn Wanted.
The subscriber wishes to purchase two hun 

dred bushels of Corn, for which a liberal price 
will be given.

b JOSEPH CHAIN.
East on, April 2________________>

Cash for Negroes.
The Subscriber wishes to purchase forty or 

fifty likely negroes, for which he is disposed 
to give liberal prices those wishing to sell 
will find it to their interest to call on him at 
Mr. Lome's Tavern, Easton.

J.U. WOOLFOLK.
Aprils tf

Easton, April 2
BACHEL L. KERU.

840 Reward.
Ttanaway from the Subscriber, on Wednes 

day, the 23u of February lut, a iiejfro woman 
named NANCY. She is large built, about five 
uml « half feet high, and has several lumps on 
the back of her nc-ck which have the appear 
ance of burns. She Iiad on a lin»ey woolaey 
frock with black and white stripei, and seve 
ral handkerchiefs. She took with her a male 
child, about 14 months old, of lighter color 
th:m his mother. It is mippnfied that she has 
made her way towards Queen Ann's County.
s she formerly lived with Mr. William Ham-
on, of that county. 

Whoever apprehends said woman and child,
nd brings them to me, or secures them so thivv 
get them again, shall receive the above re-

of facts.
PETER NELSON.

MAGISTRATES'
*OR SALE AT THIS OFFIO*.

Notice
Is hereby given that eleven certificates of 

full share* of itock of the Union Bank of Ma 
ryland, standing in the name of the subscriber 
have been lost, or mislaid, and Unit applicatioi 
will be made to the President and Director! o 
said Dank, for their renewal.

GEO. A. DUNKEL.
April 2

THOMAS WHITE.
Middletown, Dorchester count/! Md. > 

March 21  (April 2) 3\v S

Notice.
The Medical und Chit urgical Board of fixum- 

iners for the Eastern Shore will meet at Easton 
on the llth day of April lor the purpose ot 
crantinir licenses to candidates to practice med 
icine ami surgery in the State of Maryland, 

March 36 3w   ,   i . .
 :.;w



.IS,.

J'BUIT AND '
SNTAL TREES, &c.

FRUIT AWL, urn   ̂ " Linnseai 
WM. PRINCE, propne.or oM h} 

Garden near Ne* lort °j*j£,l°ori of FRUI1 
usual very e3ct.en"*?he choicest products ol 
 1-IIEE9, eT^'-Xllasofourown. Amonr

TAILORING.
John T. Goldsmith

 kC-°i jTwcha«!n 
*

miav. . - . - nnp BiuiD in Court street, formerly 
j;p>s,Pe.rs.Peache,,n^
for immediate transp ant» | °J Vwtofo HaUer shop_r near the Market

Spring Goods. 
\reen 8£ Reardon

lave just received and are now opening, a 
 new and beautiful assortment of .

THE StTEAM-BOAT COACB, GIG JJJVD HARNESS

lhetno.theaW.y.Ut« 
ofthe establsh-

jiier auup, near the  v~ 
House, where he intends carrying on the a- 
boVe business in all Us various branches-he 
flatters himself from his experience in busi- 

merit a share of the public Peonage,

,
for the

aures a
their custom, that their work will be executed 
in the most fashionable style, on the most rea- 
enable terms, and at the shortest not.ce. 

March 26 .

arc deemed unnecessary   _ . 
to the catalogues which may be obtained gratis 
of Mr. WM. MILES, No. 74, Bowly-..wharf. 
Baltimore, and orders through him orper man 
will meet prompt attention. 

Baltimore, March 15 (26) 8w

Self-Sharpening

Spring Goods
Which they are disposed to sell low
Cash.

G. & H. Have on hand a complete assort-
nest, to mem » »n»««= "• ••"-1—---- • _,,V»K • mentof 
.nd.«res.n.tH^whi»_.jrfcvou'h< nT.«.* PLOUGHS AND AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS, a quantity of each OAK, 
GUM and yellow PINE BOARDS, Also a 
general assortment of LEATHER. 

April 2___________________

New Spring Goods. 
Hayward

Making.

New Shoe Store,
ithe corner

,Will commence her regular route on Wed 
nesday next, 2d March, at 7 o'clock, from the 
lower end of Buchanan's wharf, (immediately 
adjoining Major M'Kim'ssteam mill on Smith's 
wharf) for Annapolis and Easton, by way of 
Castle Haven; and on Thursday, 3d March, 
will leave Easton by way of Castle Haven, at 
the same hour for Annapolis and Baltimore, 
leaving Annapolis at 2 o'clock, and continuing

Buchanan's

THE SUBSCRIBER informs hisfriends and 
the public, from whom, for some years, he has 
received the most flattering encouragement, 
that he has t»ken that well known stand, at the 
foot of WASHISOTOW STHF.KT, heretofore con 
ducted under the firm of Camper & Thump, 
son, and intend* continuing the above busi- 

| ness in all its various branches where his 
friends and customers will have their orders 
executed in the best manner and on accom 
modating terms, and where the utmost dili-

PLOUGH.
The subscribers having purchased the pat 

ent right for vending the above ploughs tor 
the whole Eastern Shore of Maryland (except 
Cecil county) have just received from Phila 
delphia, complete setts of castings, for 100 
ploughs on the self sharpening principle and 
are now stocking them at their Plough Manu 
factory in Easton 6n Dover street adjoining 
the Black-Smith's shop of James Meloney  
Having made arrangements with Mr. Parks an 
eminent Fou.uler in Philadelphia for a con 
stant supply of castings, they expect soon to 
be able to supply all demands for plough

Groome,
A GENERAL A.B90RTMKWT

Shoes,
cossisrmo AB TOI-OWS, vix: 

Ladies black Morocco, of various qualities, 
Ladies black St colored Valencia and Prunelle 
Ladies black, white and colored Silk, 
Ladies Seal, Calf-skin and Cordovan> 
Misses black and colored Morocco, 
Misses Kid and Calf-skin, 
Children's black and colored Morocco, 
Children's Seal land Calf-skin.

ALSO,
Men's and Boys' Boots, Shoes, Pumps, &c. ae.' 

The public are respectfully solicited to give 
him a portion of their custom, as he intends 
keeping a constant supply ot the above arti- 

and to sell them at the lowest rates pos 
sible for c-sn only. WILLIAM NEWNAM. 

Easton, 19th March 1825. 4w

JtfST RKCKIVED A SCPPI.T Of

of I

A CATAlOetW 0> P»«*H

Garden Seeds,
Jiut received from D, & C. Lanrireth, Philadel 

phia, and R. Sinclair, Baltimore. 
you SAM BT

William W. Moore.
oi Early dwarf prolific J Red turnip Rsdi.h

SO plou-fhs Na. S, (the size that took the pre- Peas, | White cabbage Let- 
miumatthe late Cattle Show at Easton, in Early frame do J tuce, 
KovTnmerlas',) price 313 ami 50 do. No. 2, Large dwarf Marrow-| Brown Dutch do 
" " - " v • •• — - •- -  --« >! fat do < Silver skinned Onion,

Seasonable Goods,
'CONSISTING o* 

DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, 
HARD WARE,
CUTLERY. . . . 
Cfl7JVji, GLASS #QUEEN'S WARE.

A\\ of which have been selected in Phila 
delphia and Baltimore, from the latest impor 
tations, and will be offered for sale on the 
most reasonable terms.

March 26 _________

New Spring Goods. 

Samuel Groome
Has just received from Philadelphia, and is 
now opening at his old stand, opposite the 
Bank, an extensive supply of Spring Goods,

CONSISTING OF
DRY GOODS of variant deicriptioia, 
GROCERIES of different kind*, 
HARD-WARE U CUTLERY, with a gene- 
ral assortment of CIIIJVA, GLASS AJVD 
QUEEJf'S WARE—which he will sell at the 
very lowest prices for Cash. 

Easlon. March 19th, 1825. 4w

wdays, and Easton on Sundays and Thursdays at 
7 o'clock during the season.

Passengers wishing to proceed to Philadel-

general satisfaction. He as on han a 
first rate stock of materials, prime seasoned 
timner, and the best workmen. All new work

price gin. a supply of No. 1. is expected 
 honly, a few of the above ploughs will be 
exhibited in Cambridge, Tiorchester county, 
at the ensuing county court. .

EDirii JV'. H.IMULETOJf.
JAMES MELO.YEY. 

March £6

THBlMPOIirKD HUJSTER

. EMPEROR

t Large Dutch Parsnip, 
* Long orange. Carrott, 
j Long red Beet,

Has arrived, agreeably to previous notice,  
and will stand at Eaiton on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays, at the Trappe on Saturdays  
the residue of the time, at the Stable of the 
Subecriber, during the season 1 erms  _ 
the spring's chance RlO the single leap  
which, however, will he discharged by the 
payment of g!2 in the former case, and g5 in 
the latter, by the 20th of September Insur 
ance g20 the groom will be entitled to 50 
cents in each case It is hardly necessary to 
say any thing in behalf of this fine animal  
his own appearance, and that of his progeny, 
are sufficient recommendations and the great 
certainty of obtaining foals from him, is uni 
versally admitted.

Gentlemen from a distance, will he accom- 
Tnoduted, with good pasturagr, and grain if 
required, on moderate terms and the utmost 
care and attention will be paid to the marc*. 
There '» no probability, that this hone will 
ever be here again, he is already disposed of 
 I would, therefore, advise my friends to ap 
ply in 'ims, to avoid disappointment.

NS. GOLDSBOROUGH.
N. B. No mare will be considered insured 

without an express agreement to that effect.
Talbot cottnty, April 2

Grand Imperial do do* \ Strasburgh do 
Sugar do J Red solid Celery, 
Early bunch Beans, \ White do do Early Valentine do ' '    " '-u " 
Red French do 
Carolina or Sewee do 
Lima do | Turnip-rooted do 
Early York Cabbage. J Mangle WurUel. 
Early Salisbury do » Ruta Haft*. 
Green Savoy do J White Mustard, 
Yellow do 'do ~ 
Early Batter&ea do 

Cauliflower do 
Late do do 
Sugar Loaf do 
Large Drum-head do
Flat Dutch
lied Pickling
White Broccoli,
P.urpte do
Now Cape do
Green curled do

MB. DUNCAN respecfully informathe pub 
lic, that lie will open a Dancing School on 
Friday the 18th inst.

March 17 (19)

phi a will be put on board the Union Line of 
steam-boats in the P&tapsco river, and arrive 
'there by 9 o'clock next morning-

The Maryland will commence her route from 
Baltimore to Queenstown and Chestertown on 
Monday, 7th March, leaving Buchanan's wharf 
at 9 o'clock every Monday and Chestertown 
every Tuesday at the 'same hour for Queens- 
town and Baltimore during the season. Horses 
and Carriages will be taken on board from 

I either of the above places except Queenstown. 
All baggage at the risk ol the owners. All 
persons expecting small packages or other 
freight will send tot them when the boat ar 
rives, pay freight and take them away. Cap 
tain Levin Jones, at Castle Haven will keep 
horses and carriages for the conveyance of pas 
sengers to and from Cambridge.

Passengers between Cambridge and Castle- 
Haven will settle the fare tor their conveyance 
with Captain Jones.

From '.he commencement of the ensuing 
season the rates to be charged for passage 
money to be as follows: 
From Easton and from Castle-Haven to. Balti 

more and from Baltimore to either oTthese 
places, - - - - - g3 00 

From Easton and from Castle-Haven to 
Annapolis and from. Annapolis to 
either oi these places, - - 2 50 

From Annapolis to Baltimore and from
Baltimore to Annapolis, - - 1 50 

The Fare between Baltimore and Ches 
tertown the same aa heretofore. 

Dinner on board, .... 50

will be warranted for twelve months, and re
pairs done in a neat and durable manner. Gen 
tlemen wishing to deal in his line will please to 
give him a call, hear his prices, view his stock 
and judge for themselves. ^*"

JOHN CAMPER
Easton, Jan 8, 1825. tf

BT THE OOMMANDKR IN CHIEF OF THE WI- 
tlTIA Ot MARYLAND.

GENERAL ORDBftS.
The Adjutant General of the Militia of Ma 

ryland will direct the Colonels of regiments, 
and Majors of extra battalions, to cause the

March 5
CLEMENT VICKAR&.

Notice*
All persons indebted to the estate of Josiah 

W. Heath, late of Somerset county, deceased, 
are requested to call on the subscriber and 

I make payment and atl persons having claims

COACH AMD HARNESS
Making.,

The Subscriber has the pleasure to return 
his sincere thanks to his late customers and 
friends of this and the adjacent counties, for 
the very liberal encouragement he has receiv 
ed on his part during his co-partnership with 
Mr. John Camper, and now has the pleasure 
to inform them he has commenced business 
for himself, at the old stand at the head of 
Washington-street, formerly occupied by Mr. 
Joseph Parrott, where he has on hand a good 
stock of first rate materials, to enable him to 
carry on the above business in all its various 
branches. He has in his employ, experienced 
workmen, principally from Philadelphia, and 
he pledges himself to pay strict attention to 
their commands in every respect; the utmost 
diligence shall be paid to all orders for 
Coaches, Coachees, Gigs or Carriages of any 
description; likewise all who may favour him 
with repairs may depend on having them 
done with neatness, durability and despatch 
and on the most reasonable and accommoda 
ting terms. All new work made agreeably 
to order. Work made or sold by him will 
be waranted for twelve months; he further 
solicits a share of public patronage.

GEORGE F. THOMPSON: 
Easton, Jan. 8,1825.

do

< Peppergrass or cress,
; Curled Parsley,
$ Early frame Cucura-
\ ber,
j Long green do
J Nasturtium,
j Tpmato,

do J Early Dutch Turnip, 
: Red top do 
5 Round Spinach, 
{ Prickly do 
f Long green Squash, 

scar- \ Bush do 
\ Onion Cloves, 
: Purpre Egg Plant, 

; Clover Seed, &c. Bcc.

Early short-top
let Radish 

Salmon do 
White Turnip do 
Long scarlet d>>  ;

Easton, 3 mo: 8th, 1825. (March 12.)

Captain* or commanding officers of companies against the said estate, are hereby warned to 
under theirrespecrive commands; immediately I exhibit the same legally authenticated »n or 
o enroll all persons subject to militia dut

Young Tom,
A Che&nut sorrel handsomely marked with 

 while Nine years oM this spring, is in fine 
condition, and will be let to Mures the ensuing 
aeuson at the moderate price of Four Dollars 
the Spring's chance; two dollars the single 
leap, and eight dollars to ensure a mare in foa! 
and twenty five tents to the Groom in eac 
ease The season to commence the 29th o 
March and e:nl the 21st of June, money paya 
ble the fir»r of September

MARYLAND:
Talbol County Orphans1 Court.

February Term, A. D. 1825. 
On application of John Newnam Administra- 

or of James Newnam, late of Talbol county, 
eceased H is ordered, that he give the no- 
ice required by law for creditors to exhibit 
heir claims against the said deceased's estate, 

and that he cause the same to be published 
once in each week for the space of three suc 
cessive weeks, in one of the newspapers prin- 
ed in the town of Easton. 

In testimony that the foregoing is truly co 
pied from the minutes of proceed 
ings of Talbot county Orphans 
Court, I have hereunto set m; 
band, and the seal of my office ai 
fixed, this 18th day of March, in 
the year of our Lord 1825.

JAS. PRICE, Reg'r, 
of Wills lor Talbot county.

r    ity 
within the bounds of their districts, and all 
such as may arrive at the age of eighteen, and 
cause the same to be done annually.

They will also report to the Adjutant Gen 
eral without delay, all vacancies which have 
happened in their respective regiments or ex 
tra battalion**.

All communication*, upon the subject of 
the Militia will be made to the Adjutant Gen 
eral- ., * . . .  

In order that there may be an uniformity in 
the returns, the Brigadier Generals command 
ing brigade* in the city of Baltimore, will 
make return of their brigades to the Adjutant 
General, a» the other Brigadier General* are 
directed by the supplement to the Militia law 
passed at December session eighteen hundred 
and twenty three.

The Colonels, also, of regiments in the city 
of Baltimore, wilt make return oi their respec 
tive regiment* to the Adjutant General, as 
also the Colonels of the otlier regiment* and 
extra battalions that the number of companies 
attached to each may be ascertained.

SAMUEL STEVENS. 
March 16th, 1(35.
The blanks necessary to enable the officers 

to make the returns required of them, will 
be provided as, early us practicable.

UICI1AUU HAUWOOD of Thos.
Adj. Gen. M. M. 

The Maryland Republican Annapolis, Eas-

or
before the first day of October next, otherwise 
they may by law be excluded from all bene 
fits of the said estate.

SAMUEL McBUYDE, Adm>. D. t». N.
ot Josiah W. Heath, dec'd. 

Aprils Sw

Sheriffs Sale.

Was got by Old Tom, (whose progeny ar 
universally admired on the Western Shore o 
this State as tirst rate Saddle Horses') but o 
at half blooded Canadian Mare It is deemed 
unnecessary to give a further description of 
him ss the slightest examination cannot fail to 
convince a judge of horses that he possesses 
in an eminent degree the three grand requi 
sites for either saddle or harness, strength, 
activity and invincible spirit. He will be at 
Easton on Tuesday the 29th March, where he 
will attend every Tuesday during the season. 
Every Monday he will be in Ferry'and Deep 
Necks and the remainder of his time' he will 
be at the subscriber's stable. TOM has prov 
ed himself a sure fo&l getter, and his colts are 
much Admired for form and action.

WILLIAM HAMBLETON. 
Talbot county, near St. Michaels,? 

March 26 4w j

A Jack
'Win stand at the stable of the Subscriber 

the ensuing season at the moderate price of 4 
dollars the spring'* chance and 6 dollars to 
ensure a foul season to commence on the 
first day of April and end the last of Jane.

JAMES DENNY.
Talbot county, March 26

Notice.
AH those indebted to the late firm of Cam 

per h Thompson, are requested to come for 
ward Immediately and settle the same, either 
by note or otherwise, as further indulgence 
cannot be given and those who have claims 
against said firm, are requested to produce 
them for settlement to the subscriber who 
botdsthe books.

JOHN CAMPER. 
*/r March 12 *

In compliance with the above order, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

That the subscriber of Talbot county, hath 
obtained from the Orphans' Court ol said coun 
ty in Maryland, letters of administration, on 
the personal estate of James Newnam', late of 
Talbot county, deceased, all persons having 
claims against the said deceased's estate are 
hereby warned to exhibit the same with the 
proper vouchers thereof to the subscriber on 
or before the 28th day of September next, 
they may otherwise by law be excluded from 
all benefit of the said estate. Given under my 
hand this 18th day of March 1825.

JOHN NEWNAM, Adm'r. 
of James Newnam, dec'd.

March 26 3w

ton Gazette, Federal Ctaxette, and American, 
Baltimore, Frederick Town Herald, and Torch 
Light. I lagers Town, are requested to give the 
above three insertions, and forward their ac 
counts to the Adjutant General. 

March 26

By virtue of sundry writs of venditioni ex 
ponas issued out of Talbot county Court, to 
me directed at the suits of Charles Carroll of 
Carrolltorr, Use James M. Lambdin, Robert C. 
Armstrong, Survivor of James Armstrong, 
Isaac Winchester, state use James B. Ringgold, 
use Alexander Fridge and William Morris, 
Jenkins & Stevens, and Solomon Lowe, use 
Samuel Groome, use Richard Denny, also by 
virtue of an execution for officer's fees against 
James Seth, will be sold at public sale on 
Tuesday the 26lh of April, at the Court House 
door, in the town of Easton between the hoars 
of 12 and 5 o'clock P. M. the farm where the 
said Sefli npw resides, situate in the Bay-Side, 
called 'Bridges.' containing 2 hundred and a 
half acres of land more or less; aU>o six head 
of Horses, one yoke of oxen, fifteen head °r 
cattle, one gig and harness and twenty five 
head of Sheep, seized and taken as the prop 
erty of the said James Seth, and will be sold 
to pay and satisfy the above mentioned writs 
pf venditioni exponas and execution and the 
interest and costs due and to became due 
thereon'. . Attendance given by

EDW'D. N. HAMBLETON. late Sbff. 
April 8. .

Notice*
Was committed to the jail of Frederick 

county, on the 20th of February last, a negro 
man who calls himself THOMAS ANDEIl- 
SON, is five feet two inches high; he had on 
when Committed a linsey doublet, twilled 
linsey pantaloons says he belongs to the wi 
dow Anderson, near Marlborough, Prince 
Georges county,and was hired to Mr. Richard 
Trundle, living In Nanjemoy, at a place called 
llobb's Hole; in Charles county. The owner 
of the above described runaway is requested 
to come forward and prove hi* property, oth 
erwise he will be released from confinement as 
the act of assembly of this Mate direct*.

THOMAS CAHLTON, Sheriff;
March 26 8w

FARMKHS' BAffK OF, MAR YLAffD. 
BRANCH BANk AT EASTON.

March 26, 1825.
The President and Directors of the Farmers 

Bank of Maryland, hare declared a Dividend 
of three per cent for the last six months, which 
will be paid to the Stockholders or their legal 
representatives, on or after the first Monday 
in April next. 

By order,
JOSEPH HASKINS, Cashier. 

March 26

Tan Bark Wanted.
The Subscriber wishes to purchase thi* 

Spring 150 cords Tan Bark, for which ajiberal 
price will be given. He also wants" TWO 
LADS from fourteen to sixteen years of age, 
as apprentices to the Tanning and Currying 
business.

LAMBERT REAUDON. 
Match 12_________________

James Tilghman") Commitsion to divide the 
and Elizabeth Crra/ estate of Robert Duhet, 
his wife.   j dccecueit. 

Commission Sf Telurnjiled May form, 1823. 
Ratified and confirmed unless cause be 

shewn to the contrary, by the second day of 
November term, 1862.

NOVEMBER TEIIM, 1824. 
The Court being satisfied that Thomas 

Dukes, the eldest son of Robert Dukes, de 
ceased, entitled to elect to take the estate in 
the above commission mentioned at the valu 
ation of the commissioners, is absent from 
Worcester county; It is thereupon ordered by 
the court thai notice of the return and confir 
mation of the said commission be given to the 
said Thomas .Dukes, by a copy of this order 
being inserted in a newspaper printed at Eas 
ton for four weeks successively before the se 
cond Monday in May, 1825, warning the said 
Thomas Dukes to be and appear before Wor 
cester county court, on the said second Mon 
day, and make his election to take the estate 
aforesaid, at the valuation aforesaid.

WILLIAM B. MARTIN'. 
True copy,

Trar, JOHN C k HANDY, Clk. 
March 19 4w

will

EASTONJLOTEL.
The subscriber inform* his 

friends and the public, from whom he 
.has tor so many years received the 
'most flattering patronage, that he 

continue to keep the Easton Hotel  
where hi* customers will be accommodated 
with the best of every thing, in season, afford 
ed by the markets of the place where they 
will receive, not only his sincere thanks, but 
the Utmost and molt diligent endeavours to 
please and an assurance that their past kind 
ness shall stimulate him to still greater exer 
tions. The above establishment is large and 
very spacious with .twenty one lodging rooms4 

The public's obedient servant,
SOLOMON LOWE. 

Easton, Dec 25
N. Bi Hones, Gig* and Hack* can be fur 

nished to any part of the Peninsula at the 
shortest notice. 8. L.

. 8H1P TIMBER AND UUM SCANTLING.
~ A few White Oak* and some beautiful Gum 
Stalk* for scantling, may be bad by an applies 
Won at this, o Ace.
••*!*.. .,. ,-..... - .

Notice.
Was committed to Frederick county jail, as 

a runaway, on the 6th inst. a negro man named 
Luke Lloyd, six feet high«up wards ol id year* 
of age; had on when committed a drab colored 
frock coat & pantaloon*, an old flir hat, coarse 
ihoes. and says he belongs to Philip Littig of 
Market street, Baltimore.* The owner ofthe 
above described runaway is requested to come 
 ' >rwurd without delay, and prove hi* property, 
otherwise he will be released from confinement 
a* the act ot assembly of thi* state direct*. 

THOMAS OARLTON, Sherif.
Feb. 19.-(M*rca «

Notice
Is hereby given, that the Commissioners of 

the Tax for Talbot county, will meet at their 
office, in the Court House, in Easton, on 
Tuesday the 22d day of February, at eleven 
o'clock, and will continue to sit on Saturday* 
and Tuesdays in each succeeding week for 
the space and term of twenty days, for the 
purpose of hearing and determining appeals 
and making such alterations in the assessmeut 
of property as they may deem necessary and 
proper according to law.

JOHN STEVENS, Clerk 
to the Commissioners of the Tax 

for Talbot county.
Febia

Sheriffs Sale*
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponss, is 

sued out of Talbot county court, to tne direc 
ted, at the suit of Edward N. Hambleton, use 
Anthony W. Smith, against Fiddeman Uolle 
will be sold at the Court House door, in the 
town of Easton, on 'I'uesday, the 26th inst. be 
tween the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock, the larm 
of the said Uolle, on which he at present re 
sides, situate in the Bay-side, near St. Mi 
chaels; also two head of horses and five head 
of cattle Seized and taken as the property of 
said Nolle, and will be hold to pay and satisfy 
the above mentioned venditioni exponas and 
the interest and costs due and to become due 
thereon. Attendance given by

EDW'D. N. HAMULETON, late Sliif.
April 2 ts

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas. is 

sued out of Talbot county Court, to me di. 
reeled, at the suit of Mary Fiddeman, against 
William Dodson, will be sold at public sale, 
on Tuesday k the 26th inst. between the hours 
of 12 and 5 o'clock, at the Court House door 
in the town of Easton, one House and Lot in 
the town of St. Michaels, where the said UoO- 
son now resides, also one Sloop. Seized aixl 
taken as the property of said Dodson, and will 
be sold to pay and satisfy the above mentioned 
venditioni exponiu, and the interest and coat* 
due and to become due thereon.

Attendance given by
|TW'D. N. HAMBLETON, late 

ts

Sheriffs Sale.
By virtue of a wht of vaadkmi « 

sued out of Talbot county court, te
ted, at the suit of the I'
and Company, of the farmers _._
land, use of John Dorgan, agaisM
son, will be «old in the town of M.
on \Vednesday, the 27th inst. a IMSMS) sjs_| |»7
in said towns situsto on Bradiok'a kVMBarri eav
zed and taken as the property ot saU (tasks*.
and will be sold to pay and satisfy the said re*>>
ditioni exponas. and the interest and oeaUiius
and to become due thereon. Sale to take
place between the hour* of 12 and 5 o'clock.

Attendance given by
EDW'D. N. HAMBLETON, late ShfT.

Aprils ts ' '"

PRINTING,
OF Ersxr BESCBIPTJOJV.
BXXCVTIB AT THIS OttlCE OtC «IAB«*A-

•u Team,. ' ,

"*1

SlOO Reward.
Ranaway from the subscribers, (from Tal 

bot county) on Wednesday the twenty third 
day of February last, the following negroes; 
to wit: a negro man named SAM, about forly 
years of age, well made, of a very dark com 
plexion and nearly black, of a pleasant coun 
tenance when spoken to and has lost some of 
his fore teeth: a negro woman called ANNE or 
ANN ot a dark complexion, is about thirty five 
years of age. very talkative and impudent of 
low stutue sml walks lame having been injur 
ed in her-right hip: also a negro woman called 
ELIZA aged nineteen or twenty years, who 
took with her, her infant child Mary who is 
about three years old Eliza is spare made 
and a likely black girl a freeman called HAR 
RY who was formerly the properly of Miss 
Molly Goldsborough & who is the husband of 
Eliea, went off in company with them. Harrv 
is a dark mulatto about five feet, 6 or 7 in 
ches liigh is about thirty year* of ape, has 
been bred a waiter and is polite and obliging
—Harry has a pass for himself, and ras proba 
bly furnished passes for the others—Hsrry (MM 
been working the last season on the Canul 
near Middletown, and no doubt he has ac 
quaintances in the neighbourhood und where 
these absconding slaves may probnbly be 
lurking—Ann lived' In the city ok Washington 
about twelve months previous to November v 
'•at, with Mr. Robert Harrison and previous to * 
that time she lived with the subscriber John 
Harrison, in Cheater Town—Ssm and Ann are 
the property of J. Harrison,'and Eliza and he* 
child belong to the estate of Thomas Harrison, 
dscaased. and were levied on by the late 
StorisT of Talbot county, by vutueof sundry 

Taw above reward will be paid 
pnasndiaf aad delivering the said ne-

•ssJM to K. M. Hesftbleton, late Sheriff of Tal- 
is* «•*»•*, IT takes) wit of the state, or a pro- 

k» Hit fer each with all reasonable 
-af taken In the state glO will be 

intion and I'e-livery of each 
with all reasonable expen-

•AMUSON, Chester Town. 
ARD M. HAMBLETON, 

Into Sheriff of Talbot county.
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a different course. I received from a highly 
. respectable portion of my constituents a

of unprejudiced mind*, enough to satisfy 
them of the accuracy of the statements

*"***** *

one by the delay in 
publishing the narrative, the public will not

MR. CLAY'S ADDRESS.

tfv

Vice President of the United States, with 
regret, and the f-aid request or instruction 
to nur representative in Congress from this 
district bei»g without our knowledge or

__ consent; we for many reasons known to 
To thrpenple of the Cot^resgional Dit- ourhetves, connected with so momentous an 

trict composed of the Counties of r*'ai/- occa^on. hereby inatmcl our represeniMive 
ette, H'uodford, and Clarkr., in Ken- . in Congress to vote on this nccasiot. agree-

. ** 1 •_! A - L -^ ...._._ 2..J«. m ««* a**«4 U«» tUA Kuoftucky.
[CONCLUDED.]]

Whether Mr. A dam a would or would not ,
ha»e been mjrchoice «>f a President, if I i Kentu-ky;' This instiuctinn came bolhun- 
bad been leftfie.ely to -elect from the whole j expected and unsolici fed by me, and it was 
tnass of American citizens, was not lh» accompanied by letters assuring me, that 
question submitted tn my decision. I had I it expressed the opinion of a majority of my

paper,inHttucUng.meas follow. 'We, the I which are contained in that lette,,f« the
undersigned voters in the Congressional dis- , extent that they concern thecwrse of con- \ s,,fl-er by "t. Hit i« afreajy knowrTby the'niib* to Per»uade any one to a violaiion of pleuVes 
trict, .hating viewed the instruction or re- | duet of H. (Jay. " The object for exclu- j licttion of ihe British and American pmjsts, given, or of instructions received. By me oo 
quest of the Legislature of Kentucky, on | dine uiy friends from Ibis pledge ha* been .the protests, and th.; correspondence between plans were concerted to Impair the bura
the subject of chmuint a President and | noticed. But now the election wa« deci- j |?Jf,7.Kl!!j; l!!!ipi!lte.nti?i?ei: tbil the ?r'l Princ'pl« of «wr republican institutes nor

"inland of i A_ **_ _A_.*Si**>h .. . . '_

able to his own judgment, and by the best

ded, and there no longer existed a m 
for discriminating between 'hem and me 
Hence the only statements that are made, in 
the address, having the semblance of proof, 
relate rather to them than t > me; anil (lie 
design was, by establishing suraeihing like 
facts upon them, to make those facis re-act 
upon me.

Of the few topics of the address upon which
. , . . *i u- * ..,'*! » 1 "hall remark, tlie first is, the accusation, light, he may have on the subject, with, «r | b ||t ,orwa^ agamst m; 0 , vloUtill(, inl
without, the consent of the Lojjislature "1 [ 9lruc,jons. if the accusation were true, who

wa< the party offended, and to whom was I 
amenable/ If I violated any instruct! .».<», i)»-y 
must have been yours, since you only hud the

no such liberty: but I was ci'curascribeil, in j 
the selection i had to makt^to on* of the 
three gentlemen, whom the people th^m- 
B'-lves had thought proper to present to llie 
House of Rppresen.a ive«. Whatever ob 
jections might be supposed to exist againsi 
him, still greater appeared to me to a|yly 
to tbii competi'or. Of Mr. Adam?, it it 
but truth and justice to -ar, that he is liigidy 
gifted, profoundly reamed, and long «nd 
greatly eipetiemed in public affairs, at hom-- 
and abroad.. In'ima ely convergji.t with 
the rise and progress id every negotiant.u 
with foreign powers, pending or concluded; 
personally acquainted with i lie capacity and 
attainments of most «P tlie puulic men 
cf this country, whom it might be |>r -per 
to employ in tiie public service; expensively 
possessed of much ot that valuable kind ol 
information, which is to be acquired neither 
from books nor tradition, but which is tlie 
fruit of largely participating in public a'- 
fair»; discreet and sagaci»u»; he would 
enter on the duties of the office with great 
advantages. I saw in his election the es 
tablishment of no dangerous example. I 
saw in it, on the contraiy, only conformity 
to the safe precedents which had been e;-- 
tablished in the instances of Mr. Jefferson, 
Mr. Madison, and Monroe, who had res 
pectively filled the same office trum which 
he was to be transla'ed.

A collateral consideration of much weight 
was derived from the fishes of the Oiuo 
delegation. A majority of il, during Hie 
program of the se«sion, made up tlicir opin 
ions to support Mr. Adams, and they «eie 
communicated to nie, They said, "Ohio 
supported the candidate who wag the chuice 
of Kentucky. We failed in our common 
exertions to-secure his election. Mow, 
among (hose returned, we hare a decided 
preference, and <ve think you ought to make 
some sacrifice to gratify u*." ' Was not 
much due to our neighbour and friend ?

I considered, with the greatest respect, 
the resolution 01 the General A^mbiy ol 
Kentucky, requesting the dL-legaiion to vote 
for General Jackson. That resolu'ion, it 
is true, placed iw in a peculiar situation. 
\VbihH every ottu-r delega i. r, from evtry 
other state in the Union, was It-It by its

right to give them, and to you alone wus I

he
government 'made at Ghent a demand of!

e g rt 
cle in their projet nearly in tlie same words I "> ">' « 
as those which were employed in the treaty 
"f 1783; that a majority of the American com 
missioner* was in favour of acceding lo that 
demand, \ipon the condition that the British 
tjovernment would concede to us the- same 
fishing liberties, within their jurisdiction, as 
were secured to us by the same treaty of 1783; 
and that both demands were finally abandoned. 

I he I'HCI of these mutual propositions was 
communicMed by me to the American public 
m a speech which I delivered in the House of 
H-presentatives, on the 2'Jlh day of January, 
1816 Mr. llopkinsnn had arraigned the terms

fundament* 
supremacy of the

of the treaty of peice, and charged npon the

!:. 1

Legislature entirely fiee to t'X.miiue the 
pretentions of all tiie caudtdaii *, and to 
form its unbiased judgment, the Geneiul 
Assembly of Kentucky thought proper to 
interpose and to rtquest die ilrlegati, o to 
give its vote to ooe ofthe caudiJntvs, whuin 
they were pleased to designate 1 lelt asm- 
cere desire lo comply vritn a request em.ina- 
tiog from a source so respectable, il I could 
bare done BO consistently witb tlio-e para-' 
mount duties* which. I owed lo you and to 
the country. But, alter full aud anxious 
consideration, I found it incompatible wiih 
rty best judgment of those duties to con 
form to the request of the General Assem 
bly. The resolution assert*, that it wan 
the wish of the people of Kentucky, that 
(heir delegation should vote for (be General. 
It did not inform me by what means that 
body had arrived at a knowledge of the 
wish of the people. 1 l^iew that its mem 
bers had repaired to Frankfort before I 
departed from home to conic to Washing 
ton. ^ knew tbeir attention was fixed on 
importanfloca) concerns, well entitled, by 
tbeir magnitude^ exclusively to engross it 
No election, uo general expression of the 
popular sentiment had occurred since that 
in November, when electorb were chosen, 
tnd at that the people, by an overwhelming 
majority, had decided cgainst General Jark- 
800. I could not see how suoh no express 
ion against him, could be interpreted into 

' that of a desire for his election.
If, aa is true, the candidate whom thr.y 

preferred, was not returned to the House, 
it U equally true, that the stale of (be con 
test as it presented itself here to roe, had 
never been considered, discussed, and de 
cided by the people of Kentucky, in tbeir 
collective capacity. \Vhat would have been 
their decision on this new state of the 
question, I might have undertaken to con 
jecture, but the certainty of any conclusion 
of fact, as to their opinion *at which 1 could 
arrive} was by-no means equal to that cer- 

t tainty of conviction of my duty to which I 
was carried by the exertion of my best and 
most deliberate reflections. The letters 
from home, which some of the delegation 
received, expressed tlie most opposite oinii- 
ion;,~and there were not wanting instai ces 
of letters from Rone of the >ery members 
who bad vuled for the retwuiiou, advising

constituent". 1 could nnttbeiefore regard 
the resolutron as conclusive evidence of your 
wishes.
. Viewed as a mere request, as it purpor 
ted to be, the General Assembly doubtless 
had the power to make it. But Iherij with 
g.e&t dpferenre, I think it was wortny of 
gciious consideration whether the dignity 
of the (ieneral As«embk ought not to have 
induced it to forbear addressing itself, tint 
to ano'her legislative body, but to a small 
p.«'t of it, and requesting the members who 
composed that part, in a casp which the 
coiistiiu'imt t>ad confided to ttiPin, to vote 
according to the wishes of the General a^- 
 <embly, whether lhase wishes did or did not 
conform to their sense of duty I could not 
regard the resolution as an instruction; for, 
from the o igin of our state, i»s legislature 
has i.e^er a c sutned nor exercised their right 
f<> instruct the Representatives in Congress. 
1 did not recognize the right, therefore, of 
the !,egislature to instruct m?. I recognis 
ed tiidt right only when exerted by you. 

I hat the portion of the public servau's who 
nude up 'he General Assembly have no 
right to irtstrucl th.it portion of iheru wiio 
con>-titu:ei! the Keniui ky delegation in the 
House of Represi-niativep, is a proposition 
too clear to be argued. The members of 
the General Assembly would have been the 
first to behold 88 a presumptuous interposi 
tion* any instruction, il the Kentucky del 
egation could have committed the absurdity 
to i'&ue, from this place, any instruction li 
tliem to Vote in a particular manner on any 
of the interesting fubjecls which lately en- ! 
Caged their attention at Frankfort. And 
although noHung is turiher from my inten 
tion than t» impute either iihuurdity or pre- 
succptiun to the General Assembly, in the 
adoption of the resolution referred to, 1 
must say that the difference between an in 
struction emanating from them t^the dele 
gation, m.d from the delegation to them, is 
not in principle, but is to be found only-in 
the degree of superior importance which 
b-l<ii'g» to the General Assembly.

Entertaining these views ol toe election 
on which it was made my du-y to vote. I 
fell mystlf bound, in the exercise ol'my be.-t 
judgment, to prefer Mr. Adams; and I ac«
c rdmgly voted f r liim. I uiiuuld have 
b. en highly gratified if it had not Oeen my 
duty to vote on (be occa-ior, < but that 
was not my situation, and 1 did not 
choose to shriiik fiom any responsibil 
ity whieh appertained to your repre- 
s< n'a'ive. Simrt'y alter the election, it 
was lumured that Mr. Kremer was prepiti- 
iug a publication, and th« preparation* for 
it which were making exci:ed much expec 
tation. Accoulingly, on the 26th Feb ua- 
iv, the address, under his i.aine, to the 
' Electors of the ninth Congressional l)i - 
tnct of the State of Pennsylvania," made 
i's appearance in tlie N adiing'on City, 
(jszcttf. No member of the House, I am 
p«isuaded,helie.»ed, that Mr. Kreiner wrote 
one paragraph of th.tt addn>s^ or of the plei, 
which was presented to the committee, to 
the jurisdiction ol the Hnube. Tho>e who 
counselled him, and composed both paper 1 , 
and their purposes, were just as well known 
as the author ot tiny <C|>orj from a coinmit- 
tHtt to the House. The Us 1 ob-eivaiion 
which is^i'rtlled tor by the address is the 
place of it> publicutiiin. That place ^as in 
this city, remote from tlie centre of Penti- 
sylvi 'ia, neat 1 wriiclnMr. K/emei's district 
is situated, und in u paper having l >uf a very 
limited, il utiy circulation in it. The linie 
is also remarkable. Tlie fact thuttbe Pies- 
idcnt intend* d to minima e me ia > he Sen 
ate for llif office which I now hold, in tiie 
course of a few day% was then well known; 
and (he publication of the addregN wat-, no 
doubt, iDiide less with an intention to com- 
rnuuici te informal 1911 to the Elect-mi   f tiie 
ninth Congressional Disfict of Pennsylva 
nia, llnui to iillVci the decision of the Senate 
on the intended nomination. Ol the charac 
ter and rnn'eiitfl of that address ol Messrs. 
George Kmner & Co. maile up as ii i 1-, uf 
assertion without pruol, of mfi-rencea with 
out premises, and ot cureless, jocose and

ponsible. Without allowing hardly tune for |
you to hear of my vole, Without waiting to
know wh»t your judgment was of my conduct, i
George Kremer Et Co. chose to arraign me be- I
fore tlie American public as the violaior of
instructions, which I was bound to obey. II,
instead of being, as you are, and 1 hope always
tfill be, vigileni obucrveis ofthe condHct of
your public agents, ji-alous of your nglns, and
competent to protect and defend ih, in, you
had been ignorant and culpably confiding, in
gratuitous interposition, as your advocate, of

IK- honoruble George Krenier, of the iiinih
Congressional listnct in Pennsylvania, would
,iave merited your most grateful ackuow
ledgments. Even upon that supposition,
lia arraignment of me would have n.-
liiired for Its .support one tirrmll circumstance,
which happens not to exist, and that is, the
fact of your having Rciually instructed me lo
vote according to his pleasure.

I'hu-relations in which I stood to Mr,. Adams 
constitute the oe*t theme of me a.ldrc-ss 
which I shall notice. I um described us hav 
ing assumed 'a position of peculiar aii.l decid 
ed hosliliiy lo the eleciiou of Mr. Aclaaia,' an i 
expressions towards Dim are attri'nite.l lo mi;, 
which I never usi d. I am made also res|>oiibi- 
ble fur «pam;illlets and essa>s of greui alnlity, 1 
published by my friends in Keniiick). in tiie 
course of the canvuss. The njustice i/t Ihe 
principle of hoUluig me Ihusanswerahh , may 
be tested by applying it lo Ihe cuse ol l.eiici- 
a| Jackson in reference ID publ cjtioos issue.I, 
for example, from Ihe Columbian Ohst.rVcr. 
Thai 1 was noi in favour of ihe election rf Mr 
Adams, when the contest was bifors the peo 
ple, is mosl cerUin. Neither was I in favour 
of ih.it of Mr. Crnwford or bciieral Jackson 
Thai I ever did any thinguguinst Mr. Ad,ma, 
or either 01 the other {jeinlemcn, inconsisltnt 
with a Fair and Uon iraole competi' ion. I utter 
ly deny. My relations lo Mr. Adam* have 
been the sunji-ct of much 
not misreprssentation. J have been stated to 
be undir a puuli* plt-ilge to expose mime IK 
furious conduct ol that gentleman, during the 
negotiation at Ghent, winch would prote him 
to be entirely unworthy of public confidence; 
and that with a knowledge of his jieiiidv, l' 
uevertheli-ss, voted for him. If these imputa 
tions are well founded, I should, indeed be a 
fit oiyect tor pviblic censure; but It, on the 
coulrary, \l sh-dl be found that others, inimi 
cal both lo lurn and to me, have substituted 
their own interested wishes for my public 
promises, 1 trust that the indignation, which 
they would excite, will be tunud from me. 
My letter addressed to thr Kdilors of the In 
telligencer, under date ofthe 15th Nov. 1822, 
is made the occasion lor ascribing to me the 
promise and the pledge lo make lliu^e trea 
sonable disclosures on Mr. Adams. Let that 
Irtter speak for itself and it will be seen how 
Lttlejus'ification Ihtre is fur such an assertion. 
It udver s to the co.itroverfiy which had arisen 
between Messrs. Adams and liussell, anu then 
proceeds to sUte thai 'in the course of the 
several publications, ot Which it has been the 
occasion; and, particularly, in the ujjpnuhx to 
a pamphlet winch Jiad been recently puMisii- 
ed by the llou John Quincy Adams, 1 think 
there are sonic trov.s (no doubt unintentional) 
both as to mallei b uf lact und maiu-ia ul ojnii- 
ion, in regard lo the transactions at Ghent, 
relating lo ihe navigation of the Mississippi, 
mid certain liberties claimed by the Unittd 
Stales in the Fisheries, anil to the part which I 
bore in those trantacliont. i hcse important in- 
tertaisare now well secured' 'An account, 
therefore, ol what occurred in the negotiation

War and the .Ministration, the loss of thi- 
fishing liberties, within tlie British jurisdic 
tion, which we enjoyed prior 'o the war. In 
vindicating, in my reply to him, 'hs- course of 
the govemim-nt and the conditions of the 
pear.', I stated:  

'When the Hri'isli Commissioners demand- 
fd, in their proj<-t, a renewal to (ireat Urituin 
of the ritjlii of the navigation of the Missiisip- 
pi, senured by ihe treaty of 1783, « bare ma 
jority of ills; .-2in--rican commissioners ottered 
to renew it, upon the condition thai the liber 
ties in q,i sti'm xwre renewed to us. He 
was nol one of that majority. He would not 
trouble the Committee with hi» reasons for 
being opposed to the off. r. .1 majority of \W 
colleague*, actuated he bt'ifved by the belt mo- 
tivct, made, however, the otter, and it wan re- 
lujied bv llie Uii'ish Commissioneru.' 
See Daily .Ya<. Init t. of the 21« March, 1816. 

,J'i,l wiut 1 thought of my colleagues of ili- 
m-ijjrily, appears from the same extract.  
I'he Spring after the termi .ation of the nego- 
tiuii-.)iisai (iliL'nt.l went to London, and there 
eiiiered upon anew and highly important ne 
gotiation with two of them, (MessM. ^.lams 
..nd li.dUtin.) which resulted, on the 3d July, 
1815, in ihv Ci-nrnercial ('onventiun, which 

'leen since nude the basis ol most of our 
rommer.».»' arrangements with foreign powers. 
N-'«v, if I had discuverrd at (ihent, as has been 
a s-rted, hat puhur of them was false and 

to Ins country, would I have volunta 
rily coinrm-nci d with tln-m anther negolia- 
ion? Furih -i: there nf-ver has been a period, 

during our whole acquaintance, that Mr. .. 
ams and I have nol exchanged when we h.\t 
me 1 , trli-odly salu ations, and Ihe coutlesics 
ami huspi'.idr.ies ol soc'.il inlcrcourse.

The address proceeds to charactcrite 
support which i gave to Mr. . 1. lams as unnat- 
urat Tue atitlitirii dfthc uddr<«s have not 
bUted u liy it is unnatural,'and we are there 1 
fore U-tt to conjecture tlu-ir meanmg. Is it 
SccuuHe Mr. ^lannis trom NYw Kngiand, and 
I am a cilu'un ot the West? If it be ii'iiiitural 
in the VVtslem Suten to support acluzen ot 
New Knglii<d il must be equally unnatural in 
the New HnglHnd States to support a citizen 
ofthe West, ./ml, on the samu principle, the 
New England Suits ou^ht to be restrained 
from concurring in the election of a citizen in 
tin: So'ithern Mutes, LT tlie Southern Slates 
from co-operating in the election of * citizen 
ot New Kngiand And, const-qut nily, the 
support which the lust three Presidents have 
derived from New Kngiand, and that wuicn 
the V.ce President recently received, has 
been mogt unnaturally given; T he tendency 
of such reasoning wuul.l be to denationalize 
u». and to contract every parl of the Union 
wi Inn the narrow ve'.fUh limits of its own sec 
tion. It would be siill worse: it would lead to 
tin destruction of the Union itself. For if it be 
unnatural in one section tn support a citizen 
in another, ihe Union itself must be unnatilvalj 
all oui tics; all our glories; all that ia animat 
ing in 'he pasi;:.)! that u bright »nd cheering 
in ihe Inline, mum be unnatural. Happily, 
such ;s the admirable texture uf our Union, 
that hf interims I'f'all its parts are closely 
interwoven. If thire are strong points of 
idlimly bciwetn Ihe Soulh and ihe West, 
there are mien-sin of not less, if not greater, 
strength and vigour, binding the West, und 
the North, and tin- Kast.

I cloM' tin!) ndilress, il i«my duty,

will. On the contrary, having never in any 
manner before the people or Cohgresi inter- 
feted in the slightest degree witb the ques 
tion, my conscience stands void of offence. 
and will go quietly with me, regardless of 
the insinuations of (hose who, through man 
agement may se-;k an influence ntit saoc» 
tioned by integrity and merit."

I am not aware tlut this defence* of him 
self was rendered neceosnry by any charges 
brought forward against the General. Cer 
tainly I never made any such charges against 
biro. 1 will hot suppose that in 'the pans- 
ages cited, be intended to impute td me the 
misconduct which he describes; abd yet, 
taking the whole Cootext of bi* letter togeth 
er, aod coupling ft with Mr. Kremer's ad- 
di ess, it cannot be disguised that others majr 
suppose be intended to refer to me. I ana 
quite jure that if he did, he could not have 
formed tln^e unfavourable opinions of me 
upon any personal ob-eivalion of my con 
duct made by hiirhelf; for, a supposition that 
they were founded upon his own krrowl- 
edgpj would imply that my lodgings and my 
perstMi had been subjected to   system of 
espionage wlr.dly incompatible with (be open, 
manly, and honourable conduct of a gallant 
soldier. II he designed any insinuations 
agaiust me, I must believe that he mad* 
them upon the information of others, of 
whom 1 can only say, that they have dereif- 
ed bis credulity^ and are entirely unworthy 
of all credit. I entered into no cabals; I 
held no secret conclaves; I enticed nonvatl 
to violate pledges gi»error instruction" re 
ceived. The meinb rs fiom Ohio aiid frotn 
the other Western Sfates, with w'uim I vc  
ted, were all of them at competent as I NV*S 
lo f<>rin an opinion on the pending election. 
The M'Arthur's and the IMetcalf'a, and 
the other gentlemen frirrn the I Vest (some 
<>f wlioni have, if I Imve m>^ bravely 'made 
an effort to repel an Invading foe") are as 
r.icapable of dishouor a* any men breathing) 
as diMnterebted, as Unamriltoua, us exclu 
sively devoted to the beat interests of their 
country. It was quite a» likely thai ( 
should be influenced by them, as that I 
could control their votet. Our olject wa»
II ol lo impair, but to preserve trom all 
danger, the purity of our republican m«-ti- 
tulions. And how i prostrated the maxim 
winch maintains the supivmacy of the peo 
ple's wllj I am entirely at a loss to com* 
prehend. Illusions of (be General's ima 
gination decei'e biu>. Tlie people of luo 
United States had never decided the elec 
tion in his favour. It the people had willed 
his election, be would have been elected. 
It was because they bad not willed bis elec 
tion, nor that of any other candidate, luat 
the duty uf making a choice devolved on 
the House of Hepreieniatires.

The General remarks: "Mr. Clay has 
never yet linked bitnsell fir his country. 
He has never sacnficed his repose, nor

which 1 proceed to perform with gicat re 
gret, on account of (lie »cca*ion which call* 
for it, fu invite jmir attention >oa letter ad- 
dresS'd b) Cien. J-.cksonlo Mr. Swartw^ni',

at Uhent, on those two^ubjects, is IKJI, per- I on t  >*  23ti Ftb.ua.y la-it. The names ot 
haps, necessary to the pn seni or fu.ure secil- bc , h ,|u. Geti-ral at-d u Tstll bid beeob-- 
ri-y «f any of the rights of tJie nation, and is ... '. 
only intcresimg as appertaining to iuyxin his 
tory. With ihese i'rpressions, and being m- , 
tremely unwilling to prtsem m>stlf, at un> , uttlorturiait h,-ve usually »orue sympathy 
time, before the public, I had a|m;>8i re»»Ui-d ' J ( ,r euth'i't'ier Foi iu)^elt, I claim ni> merit

, , , A erj . an WK f(jr Hs h J Khe((( 0 ,. 
'""J '',. . . , ' " , ?l Ti ^- ^ «  »"d t'«"1 b(' l' n «n i ««««»»'i"' ' ''e

convcreations of koine uf my 
friends-, to which J was no party, and of 
which I had never beard, it is not my inten 
tion to say much. It carried its o*n refu 
tation, and >he patties concerned eaw t iis 
abortive nature the next day in the indig 
nant countenance of every unprejudiced aod 
honorable member. In his card, Mr. Kre 
mer had been made to say, that he held 

tc»dj *'/o prove, lu the BbUttaction

to remain silent, and thus expo«e myself to the 
inlei-fiice ot an acquiescence in the correct* 
nets of nil the sUut-mriiis innde by both my 
colleagues; but I have on more IN rK-clion, 
thougnt it may be expecledof me, ami be con* 
sutured as aduiy on m> part, to contribute all 
in my power t war,l» a full anU foihftil nm)»i» 
stand.ng of tin. iransaclions referred to. Under 
this conviction, 1 will at some future pi nod, 
mi-re propitious than the present to cajm arid 
dispassionate consideration, and when there 
can be no misinterpretation of motives, lay bt. 
fore the public a narrative of those transac 
tions, as I understood them.'

From eve?i   careltsu perusal uf that letter 
it in apparent, thai the only two «ubj. cts of 
the negotiations al Ghent to which a refers, 
were the navigation of the Mississippi ana 
certain fishing liberties; lhal the errors which 
1 supposed wen- committed, cpplied to both 
Mr. Kussell and Mr. Adams, though more par 
ticularly to the appendix of the latter; thai 
they were nninlenlional; that they affected 
myself principally) that 1 deemed them of no 
public importance, HI connected with Ihe then, 
or future ber.urity uf any of the rights ofthe 
nation, but only interesting to its past history; 
that I doubted the necessity of'my offering lo 
the public any account of those transactions; 
and that the narrative which I promised was to 
be presented at a season of more calm, and 
when there could be no misinterpretaiion of 
motives. Although Mr. Adams believes other 
wise,  r-yet think there are iome unintentional 
errors, in the controversial papers between 
him and Mr. Russell.  But I have reserved to 
myself an exclusive right of Judging when I 
shall execute the promise which 1 Imve nude, 

\ and I shall be neither quickened nor retarded

t..r the rli.erfularquieate ,cj- wuiih 1 have 
(jiven in a result by »hich 1 was uicluded 
fiom the Hotn«e, I have Oeiieved tlint (lie 
decision by the contttitu'ed authorities in 
favor of o'hers, has bceo founded upon a coii- 
viclion of Ibe superiority ot their pretentious 
U lias been, my hubit, when an election is 
once decided to l(n gel, as soon a* pot-sible, 
all the irrita.injf ciuUmctAices which a ten 
ded the preceding canvas. If one be »;uu- 
ce»>ful, lie should he coi t'-nt witii his adccei»t 
_jf ne have lost i'i railing will do oo good. 
f never gave Ge^em- J .ckion uorhis frienUh 
any renson to believe (hat 1 wouid, in Any 
rontinftency, tuppun bmi. He Ubd, at I 
thought, no public claim, and I will now 
add, no personal claim", if these ouphi to be 
ever considered^Jo my Suppon. ^foot>e. 
ihereforejought lo |)BVH been dii<appoinl«d 
or chagrined thai I did nol vote for bun. No 
more than I wan neithe.' surprised uoi diiar>- 
pointed. that he did not on a more recent 
occasion, feel it to be hi» duly to vote foi 
me. After commenting upon a paHiculn- 
phrace'ased io my letter lo Judge Brooke, 
a calm consideration of which will, I think, 
>atisfy any parson that it was not employed 
in an «>ffepa>ve sense, if indeed it h»ve an 
offensive sense, Ihe Oeoeral, in his letter to 
Mr. Swarlwnut, proceedw to remark "No 
one beheld me seekng through art or rr an 
agement lo entice any repr«>gentalive in 
Coogre«» from a coMcitntious renponsibiliiy

made an effort to repel «^u invading foe; of 
course, hia conscience assured him it v>a» 
altogether wrong in any other man to leaj 
his coontrjmen to battle and victor)'/' The 
logic of (bin conclusion is not very striking. 
Gen. Jackson h'j>bts better tiiau he reasons. 
When bave I faded to concur ID uwaruinv 
appropriate honuuis to those who on (),« 
Nean'ron the land have sustained the g|0 ,y 
of our arm*, if I could not always P,ppruve 
of die act* of some of them? Jt is /iut,t<iat 
ithusbeen tor inNfonune rcvi^r to uava 
replied an iritading foe, nor to have led 
uiy countrymen to »ic'ory. Jf | ()^ {* 
should have lift to othu's tu proc.uun und 
appreciate Hie deed. Trie ticoeral'e des 
tiny and mine have led n.a in tliffeieot di 
rections. In the civil euijiio)n»ent4 of my 
count"», to which I ha>e been confined. I 
regret that the liilift service which 1 have 
been able to remkr it. fa Is far short of my 
wishes. But, v«ny this denunciation of 
those who ha.fe not repelled «o in>-,<diiie 
loe, or led aor arnnc' fi> victory? At the 
very nu>tjitent when he i» iuvfigiiiu^r ataiust 
an objection to the el ct'un tu tfc« t>,^,i- 
dency, founded upon the. exclusive lutliurj 
t'.dturc of hi« merits, Uues he not perceivu 
thai he is e»tBblisb;,ng i(«v»|itt,ty by pro- 
bciiOiri|{ ertr) mon won hasiuM succ«5Mful- 
ly lougbl the public enemy ? And »bai, by 
Buch a general proscnpiian, aud tbe re 
quirement ol s'lccevstul military service as 
the only rondmon of civil preferment, the 
inevitable eft-el wou'd be theulfi:nate es« 
iAblishmer..t of a Military Gdverumenif

If 'he couleotg j( (be letter to Mr Siran- 
wi>u were such as justly to i'i< tie soipn^e, 
there were othei circunislaiices ooi calcu 
lated to diminish it. Of all tlie ciiizeoii of 
the United Slates., Hut gentleman uon-j uf 
the IBM. tn whom it «us ijccvsary lo»ddre*a 
ttoy vtodirrioD ol (i»!ri.^|tkiiOci. He had 

tuui<daui evidence <>i Ins entire
volion to iht cau-e ofth« U.neral. He 
ivas heie after th« eltciion, nud v«aH one of 
a committee win invi eU t> e iicnvral to a " 
)<ul>lic dinner, pn-p-utt d to be givtu | 0 hint 
iu thiH plate.  My let It r tn.Judg. ; Brooka 
was puulisiietl ID the runer* ul tiu» City on 
I lie 12;h ul February, l^hc Gei>r>r«i's uott 
declining; 'he invitaliouol Mi.'iiwa/iw.itit 
and oibttis svaj jmWi.Uodua Vb« Utb

1
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National Journal. The probability thefc-1 gradually s.nlltfg **& linking; 1 began to
fore is that be did not leave this City until
after he had a full opportunity to receive,
in a personal interview »ith the General,
any verbal observations upon it which
oight have thought proper to make
. D » t o... A »*ufniit hnnra Hi

be 
The

letter to Mr. Swartwout bears date the 
23d of February. If received by him in 
Hew York, it must have reached him, in 
the ordioar r course of the mail, on the 25th 
or 26th. Whether intended or not as a 
"private commnuination," and not for the 
<  nublic eye, "as alleged by him, there is

opeo my mouth   terrible thought! but I 
WM relieved   I gave a nod   the vision 
was dispelled   the servants entered  
things were removed. Mr. H    -undid a
manuscript traced in beautiful character*, 
smelling sweetly of the perfumes of the 
east, and delivered it to Mr. S-    , who, 
glancing his dark and.troubled eye around
proceeded to read it in a pompous tone

-'public eye, ..-...- ... u 
much probability in believing that its pub 

lication in Ne«v York, on the 4ih of March, 
wait then made, like Mr. Kremer's address, 
with the view to its arrival in this City in 
time to affect my nomination to the Senate. 
In point of fact, it reached here the day 
before the Senate acted on that nomination. 

Fellow-citizens, I am sensible that gen 
erally a public officer had better abstain from 
any vindication of his conduct; and leave 
il to the candour and justice of his country 
men, under all its attending circumstances. 
Such has been the course which I have 
heretofore prescr.bed to myself. This is 
the first, as I hope it may be the last, oc 
casion of my thus appearing before yon. 
The separation which has just taken place 
between us, and the venom, if not the vi 
gour, of the late onsets upon my pubhc 
conduct, will, I hope, be allowed in this in 
stance to form an adequate apology. It 
has been upwards of 20 years since I first 
entered the public service. Nearly three 
fourths of that time, with some intermis 
sions, I have represented the same district 
in Congress, with but little Variation in its 
form. During that long period, you have 
beheld our country passing through scenes 
of peace and war, of prosperity and adver 
aity, and of party divisions, local and general, 
often greatly exasperated against each other. 
I hare been an actor in most of those scenes. 
Throughout the whole of them you have 
clung to me wiih an affectionate confidence 
which has never been surpassed. I have 
found in your attachment, in every embar 
rassment in my public career, the greatest 
consolation, and the most encouraging sup 
port. I should regard the loss of it as one 
of the most afflicting public misfortunes 
which could be fa I me. That 1 have often 
misconceived your true interests is highly 
probable. Tbat I have ever sacrificed them 
to the object of personal aggrandizement I 
utterly deny. And for the purity of my 
motives, however in other respects I mav 
be unworthy to approach the Throne of 
Grace and Mercy, I appeal to the justice 
of my God, with all the confidence which 
can flow from a consciousness of perfect 
Tectitude. Your obedient servan',

H. CLAY. 
Wathin£tor\,<2<Mi March, 1825,

1
listened awhile to the twilight breathing 
softness of this exquisite poetry, but the 
irresistibly tempting chair back recurred to 
my imagination   1 tried it again, it was 
even more so than before, and the wind
ighed more gently and coolly; I thought 1 

could listen better with my eyes closed; I 
might as well, at least, try the experiment. 
I shot them gradually the lines were 
sweeter and more beautiful, and Mr. S  'a

SNORING.
£The following humorous article, from the 

European Magazine for this month, is by 
the ingenious Author of the HALF-HANG 
IT we have no doubt our readers will 
be amused with it.] 
I am somewhat addicUd to snoring 

 start not, my good reader, at this extraor 
dinary assertion; I am fully awake now 
Indeed, 1 may be wrong; I have never bad 
the pleasure of hearing those musical sounds 
issue from the tubes of my olfactory organs: 
but I inay not presume to doubt the wuids 
of Mrs. Cinna, who declares that the uoise 
proceeding from my chamber in the night 
time resembles, for all the world, that ot a 
herd of Elephants sonuiolizing under a 
palm tree. This is very extraordinary.

Snoring, delicate reader, according to 
the best authorities, is that sound or noise
 which is heard, or supposed to be made, in 
the passage between the palate and the 
nostrils that boiling or bubbling noise 
which in respiration proceeds from the 
larynx or bead, or orifice «f the aspera ar- 
ieria: thus having given anatomical defini 
tion of the cause, I shall proceed to the ex 
planation of the effecU

It has been my unfortunate chance to be 
thrown into situations where this my failing 
(if indeed the world will hold it one) has 
brought me into peculiar ill will. Indeed 
it has procured me also the cognomen 
*&f«ri.>r,' an ep'uhet which, like King Rich 
ard's 'Sluggard,' I am by no means ambi 
tlous of bring distinguished by.

It is indeed an unfortunate propensity 
Mr. L.-H  , my especial friend, would 
not speak to roe for a month, owing to a 
singular circumstance, which took place at 
his house, some years since, and which 

. gave roe great discredit by reason of his 
misrepresentation among my literary ac 
quaintances.  I was invited with Mr. 
S  , who was then in England, Messrs. 
P  , K  , and a few other choice spir- 

, its, to hear the fui>t private reading of bis new 
poem. It had been an txtremely wann 

. summer's day, and as we sipped our de 
lightful, qualried bohea, the cooling breeze, 

. which, as Keats has somewhere observed, 
'kissed our ivory fronts,' was excessively 
pleasing and grateful. It certainly is most 
exhilarating beverage; and upon this occa 
sion it did its office to a t . VVit and 
repartee dropped from the mouths of each 
as fast an the queries and retorts of John 
son, and I felt inclined to burtt my tides 
with laughter this seemed auspicious   
alas! the calmest sky is often the forerun 
ner of a itorm, My friend L  , on ac 
count of my years, bad assigned me a ven 
erable arm chair, which like Gray's, was 
hereditary; it had an extremely soft back  
'fearful annunciation,' you exclaim; you are 
right; that delicately tender soft back was 
my undoing.j^fter discussing three.cups, 
 I never eqPed that limit, I reclined 
my bead heavens! what a luxury, I had 
been broiling on the outside of a coach to 
H»inp»tead in the morning. The refresh 
ing coolness was exquinite I once more 
reclined I closed my eyes the wind gave 
a gentle puff I would not bare changed 
places with Mahomet.

Yei, dozing reader, I*felt the silver seal 
of Morpheus upon me; 1 found my gelt

'at'

voice grew more soothing every instant; my 
sensations were wrapt in a dreamy elysium
 this lining, thought I, must be made of 
lamb's wool; 1 never knew any thing so 
amazingly soft. Mr. S  'a voice now 
began to grow extremely, faint I could 
scarcely hear him how very odd, be had a 
very clear voice how strange that it should 
become thus indistinct; he must have drunk 
too much tea now I dont hear him at all
 oh! they are applauding some passage, I 
suppose 'Excellent! excellent! that is ex 
cessively good, H  ,' said I, and the ef 
fort I made, broke my slumber; all started 
at my exclamation, and the poet did not 
look over and above pleased.

I now became singularly attentive; but 
sometimes the thoughts of the chair and 
its tender back would intrude like visions 
of by-gone days of. happiness, ol rest of 
sleep and then the poetry was goslumbe- 
iy so soul-becalming who could resist its 
influence? And the chair I am perfectly 
clear that at this time the back ndvanced 
towards my head, and not my bead towards 
it; but be that as it may, they did meet 
again, and seemed mutually rejoiced at ihe 
re-union of such approved friends  my 
eye-lids, too, seemed to have imbibed an 
unusual affection, for they kissed and toyed 
with each other unceasingly. Mr. S 
now left off reading and sat himself down 
upon the ceiling, to gaze about at his leis 
ure; I somewhat wondered how he did 
this, but as 1 saw K - standing upon his 
head, and P   getting into the looking- 
glass, I thought it wax a trifling circum 
stance, and HO I would not disturb them. It 
was about this' time, I believe that Mr. S , 
arriving at a particularly sleepy passage, 
began to be rather alarmed at hearing a 
low groan somewhere beside him >as this 
gentleman ia remarkably nervous, he shook 
like an aspen leaf at the violence of his 
own emotions and swallowing a glass of 
cold water, he asked them if they had heard 
any thing? A reply being given in the 
negative, he read on; the groaning sound 
was now beard deeper and more guttural 
than before, and all were astonished 

was, he said, to be uied in contiderable 
quantity; in ihort, be wba to wish the whole 
head'in this fluid. Accordingly, the) young 
gentleman applied it on going'to bed, and 
put on his night cap comfortably, only a 
little wet.

'On washing his head with tho solution, 
the fluid naturally wetted the greater part 
of bis face, and whatever part of the skin 
it touched, left its mark. The nest morn 
ing the patient was first seen by his bro 
ther, who, believiag him suffering under 
suffocation or some terrible dream, alarm 
ed the whole house. The alarm, however, 
soon subsided in all except the mortified 
patient, whose face was the color of an old 
shoe. The skin received uo injury by the 
solution, except that of discoloring, which 
cannot be removed by any means for some 
weeks? The skin grows gradually red, be 
fore it disappears. The young gentleman 
is in a truly deplorable state, and seldom 
speaks, except to utter curses upon the head 
of bis hair adviser. Bng. pap.

Royal Hanover Engineers, himself a wl -] 
ness of the calamity he describes:  ' 

Stade, on the Elbe, Hanover, Feb. 5.  
The horrors of the night from the Sd to the 
4th of February, can never be effaced from 
my memory, were I to live to the age of a 
Patriarch. About 1 o'clock, after mid 
night, the warning guns from the fortress 
of Stade, were fired, to denote to the low 
lands that the tide was unusually high. 1 
was then standing on an elevated spot, 
whence at intervals, as the moon peeped 
through the dark and lowering clouds, I 
could see villages and houses, to a consid 
erable distance and the ground covered with 
snow. At abont half after one the wind 
became tempestuous and the water instant 
ly gained four feet, and continued to rise 
amidst the howling of the wind, the firing 
of the alarm guns, the rolling of thunder,

T. 1

FOREIGN.
Summary from late English papers.

A great uproar recently took place at a 
tea sale in London. The moment the 
doors of the sale room were opened in the 
morning, the junior Brokers took their seats 
on the beaches which hitherto have been 
exclusively occupied by the oldest and 
wealthiest Brokers; and such is the value of 
these from their contiguity to the Chair 
man, that they have been known to bring 
from 3 to 5001. sold (as they must be) by 
private contract.' The original occupants 
alleged that custom and purchase hadgiv-

An insurrection was abont breaking oat 
in Constantinople.

The Holy allies, it is staled, have de 
termined not to interfere-with the affairs of 
the transatlantic states.

The East India ship Kent was fallen in 
with at sga on the 1st of March, on fire, by 
the British brig Cambrian, which vessel 
took from her 500 souls but was compelled 
to leave about 100 on board, who are sup 
posed to have perished.

The Dutch papers in giving an account 
of the late floods in Holland, state that in 
the province of Overyssel, 250 persons lost 
their lives; 14000 oxen were drowned and 
in 90,000 acres overflown, 1500 houses 
fell in.

The London Globe of Saturday evening, 
March 5, says 'There is little or no bu-

What what is that?" was echoed fioni
every one, even as they spoke the sound 
became harsher and 01 ore prolonged it 
was my other voice they laughed so but 
I am Mure you will not wish me to reveal 
the extent of my shame.

GOOD ADVICE.
The following advice of Sir Walter 

Raleigh to his too, though too selfish for 
the liberals of the present day, was the re 
sult of long experience, in situations best 
calculated to view the main-spring of hu 
man actions. It is a fine specimen of the 
best style of the sixteenth century.

Amongst all other things of the world 
take care of thy estate, which thou shall 
ever preserve if thou observe three things: 
First Tbat thou know what thou hast: 
what every thing is worth that thou hast: 
and see that thou art not wasted by thy ser 
vants and officers. The second is, that 
thou never spend auy thing before thou 
have it: for borrowing is the canker and 
death of every man's estate. The third is, 
That thou suffer not thyself to be mounded 
for other men's faults, and scourged for 
other men's offences: which is the surety for 
another for thereby millions of men have 
been beggared and destroyed paying the 
reckoning of other men's folly and prodi 
gality. If thou smart, smart for thine own 
sins; and, above all things, be not made an 

to carry the burdens of other men. If

en them an indisputable right; on the other 
band, the juniors contended that no part 
of a public sale room could be made private 
property, and that as they had been exclu 
ded for a series of years from all partici 
pation of 10001. per annum granted by the 
Company to the oldest Brokers to print 
tea books, which enabled them in a great 
measure to monopolize the trade; they 
were determined to assert their rights, hav 
ing repeatedly petitioned both the old 
Brokers ami the company without effect. 
Alter a parley, and a promise of more equi 
table arrangement of the seats, the junior 
brokers were pacified, and surrendered the 
seats to their seniors.

Petitions had been presented to Parlia 
ment from a number of places in England in 
favor of a repeal ot-the assessed taxes; also 
a petition to sanction the cutting a ship 
canal through Central America, lor the 
purpose of uniting the Atlantic with the 
Pacific Ocean, and for mining und lor other 
purposes in Guatimala.

A new Mexican Mining association has 
been formed in'Luiidon. The shaies open 
ed at 16 per cent advance.

la the House of Commons on the 24th 
of Feb. when on the question ot supply lor 
the Naval College, Sir J. Yorke said he 
understood that one individual, at least, ed

and flashes of lightning, till, a! once, a rush 
ing of mighty waters announced the demo 
lition of the dykes. The scene was now 
terrifically grand. Along the whole line, as 
far as the eye could reach, the destructive' 
progress of the mighty mass of water was 
easily to be distinguished by the melting of 
the snow; while, to heighten the horrors, 
the near and distant shrieks of the inhabi 
tants, mingled wilh the melancholy lowings 
of the drowning cattle, were heard in the 
intervals of the storm. At length, the 
morning dawned but alas! of tbe most 
fertile province of Hanover, nothing was to 
be seen hut the tops of the houses and 
trees! The garrison boats were immediate 
ly manned with soldiers, and we proceeded, 
assisted by the Burghers' boats, to save the 
peasants from the roofs of the lowest hou 
ses, and to convey provisions to those who 
bad saved themselves in the hay lofts. This 
work of mercy still continues to the utmost 
of our strength; but, it is only in our power 
to alleviate the present misery. The num 
ber of lives that have been lost, as far is 
yet known, does not, thank God, much 
exceed one hundred; but what have we to 
expeci? Sickness and death! The wretched 
inhabitants have lost their all, their cattle, 
their furniture, the orchards, in great mea 
sure, and, for several years, their crops. 
Many are now wanderers on the face of the 
earth, without homes, who were, at least, 
in competence only a few hours since. I 
feel, I need add nothing more, to induce my 
generous countrymen to extend their hand 
to their Hanoverian brethren; yet I must 
remark, that this suffering province, from 
enthusiastic love of the peasantry to our 
beloved royal family, and their connexion 
with England, was marked, during the 
French occupation; from thesejcauses, as a 
particular object of oppression.'

ueated at this college, had carried hi* nn-

any friend desire thee to be his surety, give 
him a part of what tbou hast to spare; if he 
press thee further, he is not thy friend at all 
 for friendship rather looseth to harm' it 
self than oftereth it. If thou be bound for 
a stranger, thou art a fool; if for a mer 
chant, thou putlest thy estate to learn to 
swim; if for a churchman, he baih no in 
heritance; if fora lawyer, he will find eva 
sion by a word or syllable to abuse thee; if 
for a poor man, thou must pay it thyself; 
if for a rich man, it heed not; therefore 
from suretyship as from a man-slayer, or 
an enchanter bless thyself: for the best 
profit-return will be this that, if you force 
him for whom Uiou art not bound, to pay 
for himself, he will become thy enemy. If 
thou use to pay it thyself, thou wilt be a 
beggar, and, believe thy lather in this, and 
print it in thy thought, that, what virtue 
soever thou hast be it ever so manifold  
if thou be poor withal, tbou and thy quali 
ties shall be despised. Lend not to him 
that is mightier than thyself, for if thou 
lendest him,count it but lost; be not surety 
above thy power, for'if thou be surety- 
think to pay it.

provemeou which he Had acquired to the 
United States. Mr. Crotker said that a 
bond of 500/. was taken to insure ihe Stu 
dents entering the British service, and il 
they left the country their necuiilies paid 
that sum.

Such was the encouragement held out by 
those engaged in the new South American 
speculations, that several captains ol the 
Cornish Mines, and a number ot the mi 
ners had sailed for Colombia aud Mexico. 
The captains were engaged at salenea trom 
7001 to 1000J sterling per annum, and the 
miners 121 per month, besides a handsome 
outfit.

Meetings had been called in Manchester 
and other places to consider ot the proprie 
ty of petitioning for an immediate re visa I ol 
the corn laws, with a view to the removal 
of restrictions on importation.

Mr. Huskmson had addre^ed a letter to 
the Mayor of Liverpool, informing him, 
that ministers had 'determined to propose 
to Parliament to take off the duly on ashes 
from our own colonies or possessions, and 
to lower the duty on those imported from 
foreign ports, and to repeal the allowance 
of drawback altogether.'

A child uamed Master Burke, only 5 
years of age, is spoken of in the Lomlon 
papers as a great theatrical phenomenon. 
tie bad performed at Gravesend, imuitili-

FROM FRANCE.
The packet ship Cadmus, at New York 

from Havre, brings Paris papers to the 3d 
ult. and Havre letters to the 5ih. The 
same excitement existed in the French mar 
kets as in England, aiid prices had advanced 
in nearly the same rates. A letter from 
Havre of March 5th, quotes Upland Cotton 
at 28 to 33 sous, being a rise within the 
last few days of about tour sous.

The French Stocks had risen to 10625.
The Pmia papers are wholly barren of 

intelligence of interest. It was stated on 
the 3d. that all was tranquil at Constanti 
nople at the latest dates. A secret society 
had, however, been discovered by the 
Police, and the Russian flag had been in- 
nulted by the populace. In coneequer.ee 
the coffee houses had been closed for some 
days.

The Parisians were on the tiptoe of ex 
pectation respecting a great horse race which 
was to take place on the 1st of March, for 
one thousand francs, between the following

siness doing this morning, the brokers and 
speculators being engaged in paying and 
receiving money. The principal specula 
tors are now traced to be the leading men 
in the money market of the city.

Mr. Canning's health continued to im 
prove.

Considerable sensation was produced in 
London on the 5th, in consequence of let 
ters stating that the authorities of Boulogne 
and Calais received an order from the 
French government to open the dispatches 
of all commercial couriers Rent from Eng 
land. Several expresses were detained. 
Forty letters in the bag of one of them were 
opened.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS, March 7. 
Gallon. The avidity of speculation, in 

stead of being damped by the extraordinary 
extent of previous operations, and the rapid 
advance that followed, appeared at the 
commencement of the week wholly uncon 
trolled, and continued to increase during 
the three first days; and on Wednesday, 
at noon, the enhancement on the previous 
currency was fully 2d per Ib on all descrip 
tions, except East India, which were about 
Id per Ib dearer. Fine Boweds and Orleans 
had realized 16d; Alabamas and Mobile 
15|d; Pernams 17d; Maranhams and E- 
gyptian 16d. per lit.

This overstrained rate of currency began 
towards the close of 'Change on Wednes 
day to excite-cotisiderable apprehensions as 
to its continuance, and induced some of the 
importers and speculators to attempt sales 
at the ruling prices, but without effect; and 
on Thursday a reduction was submitted to 
of Id per Ib. and a like reduction was gen 
erally experienced on Friday.

On Saturday there appeared a revival of 
confidence, and many buyers came forward 
at an advance of $d to £d per Ib, but the 
business done was not considerable.

P, S. 1 o'clock. The market opened 
this morning with a spirited inquiry lor 
American and Brazil Cotton, which con 
tinued to the close ot 'Change, at progres 
sively improving rates, the result of which 
has been the transfer of not less than 8000 
bags, of all description!), at an advance 
since Saturday at noon of Ijd to IJd. on 
the favourite sorts, and ^d to |d on others; 
and at this moment .there appears less dis 
position to make (tales at these rates.
Price of Corn and Flour at Liverpool. 

Monday, March 7. There was a brisk 
demand on Tuesday last for Wheat, and 
considerable sales to speculators took place 
at an advance of 3d to 4d per bushel on the 
prices obtained on Monday Oats also 
were in improved demand, at higher prices. 
Since then there has been less business do 
ing, while prices of both these articles have 
been fully supported; indeed, Oats have ad 
vanced, owing, it is supposed, to the reduc 
tion of duty upon spirits. In other articles 
there has not been much done, while their

thorough-bred English horse*, viz: Tan 
dem, by Rubms. Atandcville, by Young 
Woodpecker and Eij\ by Comus. The 
papers of the 1st and 2d, are silent as to 
ihe result.

A letter in Galignani's Messenger of the 
2d March, dated Madrid 17th Feb. says 
that fears were entertained by the Spanish 
government, that the Constitutionalists as 
sembled at Tangiers, would make a fresh 
attack, and that, to prevent the success ot 
which, troops had been sent to Ceuta and 
St. Roch. Another letter of the same date 
states that Ferdinand had despatched a 
messenger to St. Petersburgh, to demand 
the execution of a secret treaty with Russia,

prices have advanced more or less.

BALTIMORK, April 12. 
One day last week, some workmen in 

excavating on the eastern side of Jones' 
Falls for the foundation of a wall, discov 
ered several coffins containing human re 
mains, which it was evident had been inter 
red for a length of time. In one of tha 
coffins was found a wooden cross which, 
together with the fact of their being found 
in that particular spot, gave rise to various 
conjectures as to the period of their inter 
ment. In relation to this subject,we have 
received the following detail of facts, com 
municated to us by one of our oldest and

a ely after Keau's engagement, and is caul 
to have supported the characters ot Crack 
in the 'fuinpike Gate,' and Lingo in ihe 
'Agreeable Surprize,' in a manner which 
astonished the audience. No Lingo of any 
noie for the last 30 yean had been his 
equal. Bit what is said to have excited Ihe 
greatest astonishment was his leading the 
band iu one of Stanwilz's Overtures his 
playing one of the Mozart's airs as a duet 
upon one violin, and other pieces with as 
tonishing correctness and rapidity of exe 
cution, in the course of which le was re 
peatedly interrupted by loud bursts of well 
merited applause.

Mr. Keao. played at Brighton, Richard 
the 3d, to a brilliant and crowded house, 
and was received with thunders of applause. 
He stood bowing to a peal ten minutes 
long, before he could begin his performance 
and at the close be was greeted with a 
fresh storm of approbation, which shook the 
very foundation of the theatre.

The use of steam in tue manufacture of 
bricks bad caused a saving on that article 
of 60 per cent, and by a new method, for 
which a patent had been obtained. Secu*

LUDICROUS OCCURRENCE.
A young gentleman recently applied to 

his friend for the best mode of giving a dar 
ker shade to his hair. The young pupil 
had been previously pointing out the partic 
ulars of a lecture he had heard, and which 
was upon the nature of the hair. A solution 
of nitrate of silver, he said, no doubt 
would have the dimred effect. Mow, wheth 
er he designed this advice for a trick, or 
whether the prescription was the effect of

rity was afforded against the destructive 
effects of frost or wet weather while the 
bricks are drying, on IT 48 hours being re 
quired to prepare them for the kiln, which 
uow occupies two months.

A company of merchants, in whose fa 
vour an extensive grant of land bad been 
made by the Colombian government, are
about to form an association for the purpose 
of promoting the colonization of British
subjects in that country -

ican possessions formerly belonging to 
Spain, in the event of Great Britain ac 
knowledging the independence of these 
colonies. Russia it is added, is to be in 
demnified lor the expence by a transfer of 
the Balearian Islands, or the Californias.

GREECE  The complete overthrow of 
Colocotrioi is confirmed by the Austrian 
Observer, and the extensive expedition to 
victual the fortress of Patras, so-much- 
boasted-of by the Turks, had dwindled into 
a single transport, which completely failed 
in approaching the place. Oroer Vrione 
instead of proceeding lo his new government 
of Salonika, had marched for Janina, which 
was regarded as an act of open rebellion 
against the Porte. The Augsburgh Gazette 
states, that the Governor of the Ionian Is 
lands had received instruction from London, 
in pursuance of which he had made advan- 
lageoui proposals to the Greek government.

NEW YORE, April II. 
LATEST FROM LIVERPOOL.

By the arrival yesterday of the packet 
ship Meteor, Gardner, and the ship-Baltic, 
Bunker, from Liverpool (both vessels sail 
ed 8th of March) the Editors of the Daily 
Advertiser have received regular files of 
London papers to the 6th, aud Shipping 
Lists to the 5lh of March, and Liverpool 
papers and Prices Current to the 8th of 
March, all inclusive.

Our Liverpool Correspondent, under date

says that ''After the capture at Yorktown 
in Virginia, of the British army under Lord 
Cornwallis, (19th October, 1781) by the 
combined French and American forces, the 
French army under the command of Count 
;tochambeau, on their return through Bal 
timore in 1782, left their sick and conva 
lescent, together with a small detachment 
of troops, the whole under command of 
Brigadier General Lavalelte. The house 
and premises of Doctor Stevenson, near 
Jones' Falls, were occupied by Gen. L. as 
a hospital; temporary sheds were erected 
in the garden for the accommodation of the 
sick, and the spot where the coffins have 
been found, was appropriated as a burying 
ground for their dead." Amer.

Notice.
The annual meeting of the members of "The 

Colonization Society of Talbot County," if 
postponed until Tuesday ihe 19th April in 
stant 11 o'clock, A. M.

April 9 JAMES PAHROTT. Sec'rv.

Jfotice.

details have beeo

All persons indebted to the estate of RQ. 
bert N. Marshall, late of Somerset county, 
deceased, are requested to call upon the sub- 
Bcriber and make payment, and all those hav* 
ing claims against the said deceased, are here 
by warned to exhibit them legally authentica 
ted on or before the first day «f October next,vur A,IV«|IUUI V U,,»-»,V,UMCUV, «u«cru.ir, h otherwise by Uw be ejtclud«d from 

of the 8lh of March, says "Five thousand I Rl , b'enegt of Mid e»tate W1UU«U Ir«m

ignorance, iv« caonot MJ. The solution communjcMed bj Upt/Du Bordieu, of the yesterday.

nine hundred and ten bales of Egyptian! 
Cotton were reported at out Custom Home*

Aprils 3w

LEVIN HALL, Adm'r. 
of Robert N. Marshall, decU

, - . -, | , . ,; "luu'^oivu '« uo uj uiic vil wui Utucni ailU t
by which Alexander had pledged himsell worl hiest fellow citizens, who bore an ac- V
to furnish Spam with a squadron, and 12,000 tive pergona| 8nare in tne perilous conflicts
troops, lor the recovery of the South Arofcr- and ardu ou8 duties of the Revolution. He
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AJTHAPOLIB, April 7, 1825. 
CORPORATION ELECTION. 

The election of a Corporation took place in 
this City on Monday last. The following state 
ment shews the result, which, it will be seen 
on a perusal, is decidedly in favour of the
Anti-Caucus Party:
 JlWTI-CJiUCVS.

Votes 
For Mayor,

R. Harwooil, of T. 161 James Uoyle, 152

For Recorder, 
E. D. Ridgely,

For Aldermen,

157

T.
J. JV. Watkins, 
J. W. nitvall, 
Wm. M'Parlin, 
£. Williams,

CAUCUS.
Votes

For Mayor,

For Recorder> 
T. H. Carroll, 156

For Aldermen, 
D. Clanile,

bodj of the people will be Formed by them, 
not by themselves, into, a powerful and 
controuling party.

We had regarded Mr. Hughes as an ef 
ficient man on the anti-caucus principle^ 
and our mortification was proportioned to 
our disappointment in seeing from his pen 
a character given to things by old 8c explo 
ded party names. The anti caucus feeling is 
deep, the people have taken offence at that 
attempt, and justly so, and ft would be 
well and wise for them to shew their dis 
pleasure by a suspension of tlieir confidence 
in those who were engaged in the attempt 
or who enlisted under its banner. We 
recomroepd no endless persecution and

161
162 J. Williamton,
159
155
152 J. Randall.sen. 152

For Common Council
men,

J. Ratttlall,jun. 
Geo. Shatv, 
Jiennett Hurst, 
Vf. R. Thompson, 
P. Schwrar, 
Jona. Mutton, 
Joseph Sands, jr.

52JJ 

.il-lF

J. Hunter, 
U. Waters,

159
159
157
155

election, his whole course had been frank, 
honourable, and high-minded, and that he 
owes the office he now hold* solely to his 
merits, and to the consideration in which 
he i» held by the great Western States 
amidst which he lives, and by the whole 
country. This testimony to the purity of 
Mr. Clay's character was received with 
very great applause by the multitude. In 
deed, it is many years since we have bad in 
Boston a caucus like (be one last evening."

JV*a£, Journal.

From Ihe Baltimore Patriot. 
A gentleman of Baltimore who hat just 

returned from Philadelphia, has given the 
Chronicle the fc' owing details of a murder 
committed about a mile and a half from 
Charleston, in CCecil County, Md.

For Common Council-
men,

1611 »r. G. Tiiclc, 
160 a. B. ttrewtr, 
159 J. Hughes,
157
157
157
155

158 
158 
1J8 
157 
153

F. Boyd,
,las. Allison,
Daniel T. Hyde, 149
Richard I. Jones, 142

Those in Italics are elected. In consequence 
ofthe tie between Messrs. Thompson, Schwrar, 
Hutton, and Bovd, it will be necessary that 
another election should take place for one 
member of the Common Council. Md.Gaz.

We are sorry to find that the Maryland 
Republican, edited by Mr. Hughes of An 
napolis, is attempting, on an occasion of 
this sort, to recal ancient prejudices and 
old party feelings indeed from the liber 
alised course tbe Maryland Republican has 
taken since it came into his hands, we had 
believed that bis feelings and his better 
judgment concurred in bearing him up 
above the approval of a system founded 
merely upon passion and prejudice. To 
talk at this time of Jay of the array of fed 
eral and democratic party in Maryland is 
either to speak of the dead, or to present a 
etate of things by the utmost force of fiction 
 you have no democratic party in Mary- the editor, 
land, you have no federal party in Mary 
land; nor can the spell of political fanati 
cism nor the throes of desponding intoler 
ance evoke them from their 'narrow cells'  
At such a state of things, every intelligent 
man-of all former parties is gratified, for 
it predicts tbe reign of reason upon the 
downfall of that of pr*judice & we thought uext. 
Mr. lluglies was amongst those who were 
peculiarly gratified at such an event, for 
we have ever regarded him as a citizen of 
the best views.

Since the retirement ofthe federal party 
for several years past, and the consequent 
decline of the democratic party (for the op 
position of the one was essential to the 
preservation of the o'her) there was no Of g t- John's, 
party topic in'tbe state It is true that the 
distribution of office has been continued 
upon oldparfy preferences and directed by 
old party inveteracy but that was the af 
fair of a few who sought elevation by intol 
erance, and knowing no other politics hut 
those of party violence, they could not be 
presumed to practice on what they did not 
understand But this was not the course 
which public feeling preferred it is, we 
believe, an unquestionable truth that the 
public sentiment, in many instances, would 
bave approved and sanctioned a different 
one. The only attempt that we know of 

. to re-establish parly, was the attempt at 
Washington by certain members of Con 
gress, in the caucus of tbe 14th February' 
J824 a minority, miserable in point of 
number?, both in Maryland and in ihe 
Union, endeavoured to sustain that caucus 
attempt, but the people trampled it down 
with indignation. This attempt however, 
bold as it was in design but feeble in exe 
cution, had the effect to throw the grent 
body of Ibe people into an opposite scale 
with the opposite designation of anti- 
caucus views, and thus originated the 
caucus and anti-caucus names. Now 
we cant regard all those of anti-cau 
cus sentiments as a party they are no 
party, but they are the people the great 
body ofthe people, who, although formerly 
belonging to different parties in old party 
times, agree in opinion, that the caucus 
party's attempt to rebuild party St (o continue 
the persecutions of political intolerance, was 
not a sound or a wise course, that it was 
pursuing a system which party feelings in 
boisterous party times had only been able 
to palliate but which if persisted in in tran 
quil times would establish customs w'uh the 
force of law.-to the subversion of the ex 
isting law This was the sentiment nf the 
people of Maryland and of the United 
States in opposition to the attempt of a few 
Violent men to establish party again. If 
the caucus men and their supporters will 
adhere and persevere against the 'warning 
voice of a majority of the people, that great

bitter intolerance, but a wholesome rebuke 
on the part of the people against those, 
who, more thoughtful of their own personal 
advancement than of the public interest, 
have attempted to devise a scheme to sus 
tain the former at tbe sacrifice of tbe latter.

We understand that Solomon Dickinson, 
Esq. of this county, late aid-de-camp to Maj. 
General Benson, has been appointed by the 
Governor and Council, Brigadier General 
nf the 12ih Brigade of Maryland Militia, 
composed of Talbot, Caroline and Dorches 
ter counties   -vice Brigadier General Wil 
liam Potter, resigned.

We present our readers to day with the 
circular of the editor of a literary work 
published in Philadelphia and called ''Mu 
seum of Foreign Literature and Science"   
The selections in the 21st No. which has 
been forwarded on to us, appear to be wel. 
made and are interesting, and no doubt this k 
like all other works of the kind dependent

A young lady, on Monday last, left her 
father's house, in company with her little 
sister, about four years of age, to visit her 
grand father, distant about a mile from the 
residence of her father. Both were missing 
until the Friday following, when the melan 
choly catastrophe which bad befallen her, 
was made known by her little sister, who 
had wandered in tbe woods from the fatal 
period of her sister's murder until then, j 

The account which she gave to the per 
son whose house she providentially reached, 
was 'that a big ugly man had met her sister 
and self while on their way to their grand 
fathers, and after dragging her sister into 
the woods murdered her.' The body was 
immediately sought for and found bv the 
neighbours the monster had nearly separ 
ated the young lady's head from her shoul 
ders four other wounds were inflicted upon 
her body; one on either side of the breast, 
one on each ofher sides just below thenta, 
either of which it is said would have proved 
mortal; but not content with the cruelty 
already inflicted, be gave her several other 
stabs in different parts of (he body. 0 
informant adds, that a lad who was examined 
before the jury of inquest, proved that on 
the day on which the murder was commit 
ted he was riding in a gig along the road.

Porto Rico and La Guayra, 18 a 16, now j 
held at one or two cents higher. Sugar? 
(all kinds) have advanced and sold at one 
dollar the quintal above last quotations 
Tobaccos are sold at an advance; Ihe last 
crop of Maryland now coming in, comes in 
small quantities. Shippers not very anx 
ious to buy; about 100 hhds. of Kentucky, 
middling, sold yesterday at $5. Brandy and 
Rum are looking up, and immense quanti 
ties of Whiskey, from the Susquebanna, &.c. 
bave found purchasers at prices quoted. Of 
Domestic Manufactured Cotton?, there was 
a great stir, and every package that could 
be had, was taken with avidity at 20 a 25 
percent advance on former quotations, and 
now held at a farther advance. Iron (all 
kinds) has experienced a considerable rise." 

The JYtte York Mercantile Advertiser 
of Friday saya-. "The excitement in our 
market, continues at a high pitch. Heavy 
transactions took place yesterday at advan 
ced prices. Several more express vessels 
were despatched for the South; and for the 
West Indies. Adventurers to the South 
are however in danger of being in some 
measure frustrated in their object, as we 
understand the remarkably fast sailing Bri 
tish ship Lalla Lookh was despatched from 
Liverpool in ballast about the 25th of Feb 
ruary for Charleston, and may be the first 
vessel there."

MESRVM or foxtias LntMmt un Sonnet.

CIRCULAR.
To Editors of Wewspaperg. 

Sin, With a view of making n propositJnfi 
to you ,  advertise tl.e Munvx or Fo*Kid,» 
LITERATURE *ND SCIKSCK, I take tbe liberty of 
sending to you a number ofthe work: Should 
my otter not be accepted, I hope the book will 
^considered worth tl.e postage it wiJJ cost

lifhro^r""1 8"''SC"'("rr ''° l!' c Muirum W.o ihall

ycar't mlncriptlon in 
one dollar.

"The Philadelphia Aurora of Saturday 
8ays: "ln Philadelphia, speculation also 
continues and yesterday domestic goods 
advanced still higher. Coffee also advan- 
ci-d, and cotton maintained the high price 
of Ihe d:iy before, 2.5 to 27 cents being 
asked for upland," American.

DIED
Tn this county on Sunday last, after a I'm 

Rerinfj illness, Miss dnne Sttpheni, in the 33d 
year of her age.

on Monday last, Mrs. Clash, 
y on Monday last, Mr.S/iav. 

tbis county on Thursday last, Mr.

upon public patronage, will improve with 
the extention to it of the public aid.

The price is six dollars per annum pay* 
able in advance, and so long as the annual 
subscription is regularly paid up in advance 
the postage of the Museum will be paid by

The copy in our hands is open at this 
office for (he inspection of our literary gen 
tlemen and the patrons of science, where 
subscriptions will be received with pleasure 
and immediately forwarded on.

There will be a meeting ofthe Executive 
Council on Thursday the 5th day of May

The editor of the Maryland Republican 
says he is authorised to state that the asser 
tion of the person advertised (in this paper 
of the 2d inst.) as a swindler, by the name of 
BUS/I, "that he had a recommendation from 
the Principal of St. John's College" 
utterly false no person of the name or 
description given is known by the Principal

is

It appears from a letter received by the 
Post master here, that Bush was appre 
hended in Philadelphia on the 7th instant 
and safely lodged in the jail of that city.

[COMMUNICATED."]
MASONIC.

A funeral oration will be delivered b 
the Rev. Brother Rawleigh, at Hillsbo 
rough, on Sunday the first day of Ma 
next, at 11 o'clock, over Brother David 
Cassnn, at which the Masonic Family are 
invited to attend upon the level, with white 
aprons and gloves.

where he overtook a man on font answering] 
the description of the one given by Hie little 
girl of tbe murderer of her si>ter, who asked 
leave to ride with him a short distance; 
that he took him up, and alter tiding a 
short distance he gdt out, when the lad 
turned round and discovered the young lady, 
who was subsequently murdered, ;md her 
little sister rising a hill a short distance in 
the rear; that the man who had been filling 
with him sat down by the road fide, and he a call, 
drove off. It wns therefore supposed in 
the neighborhood that he must have been 
the perpetrator of.this foul deed. Our in 
formant adds, that a man answering the 
?ame description, had committed some in 
famous acts in the neighborhood ofthe route 
of the Delaware and Chesapeake Canal, 
where he was at work and had eloped the 
day before; which circumstance seems to affix 
the suspicion upon him still more strongly 
So great was the excitement in the neigh 
borhood that $300 were raised in about 20 
minutes, and offered as a reward for th 
irrest and conviction of the murderer, ant 
nany persons bad gone in pursuit. It was 
herefore expected he would be taken and 
>rought to punishment.

Our informant saw the body and was sum 
moned on the inquest, but was excused on 
account ofliis being a traveller and solicit*- 
ous to reach his home. The murdered young 
lady was interred on Saturday.

We have often had our feelings harrow 
ed in reading or listening to ciicumstances 
in which murders were enveloped, but in

sw Spring Goods.'
.*

Have just received from Philadelphia and Bal 
timore and are now opening a general

and complete assortment of 
SEASONABLE GOODS, 

selected with great care from the latest im 
portations, which they offer'for sale at a very 
mall advance for CASH; they invite their 
nends and the public generally to give them

PLOUGH
The Subscriber respectfully informs the 

'ublic th.it he has commenced the CART and 
n at the upper end of Wash, 

ngton street, Kaston, in the shop lately occu- 
>ied by Mr llopkins Smith, where from the 

supply of seasoned timber on hand, with unre 
mitting »xertions to please, both as to tin. 
price & despatch, he hopes to receive a share 
ot the patronage ot a generous Public.

WILLIAM CAKNA.HAN. 
April 16 3w
N. \\. Attached to the Cart and Plough Man 

uluctory, is a BLACKSMITH SHOP, where a 
orders in that line will be executed in the bus 
manner by the subscribers.

WILLIAM CARNAHAN. 
HKNRY MONROK.

pay i 
/ -will pay you

This may perhaps make it worth your while 
to insert an advertisement occasionally, when 
you have room to apare-aml this is the only 
mode in which the publisher of > periodic.! 
work can afford to pay for advertising it in our 
numerous papers

You will perceive by the conditions of fub- 
Bcnption, that one of the greatest obstacles to 
the sale of periodical works is removed, by mv 
engagement to deliver \\,jrcc <tf poitage, to ail 
who comply with the condition of payment in. 
advance.

It is composed entirely, as its title implies, 
of selections from foreign Joitrnals. A few 
words may show that it is however far from 
being adverse to our own institutions or liter 
ature and that, on the contrary, it may have 
an important effect in preventing the dissem 
ination of iloctrines in discordance with ths 
principles upon which our society is constitu 
ted. Some of the British Heviews and Maga 
zines are reprinted in this roun'.ry exactly as 
they appear at home, and they, as we!l as thoca 
which are not published here, embrace much 
matter of little interest and no advantage to 
our readers and which is not unfrequently 
fitted to vitiate their literary taste, their mor 
als, or their political principles. But while it 
cannot be denied that there is in all these for 
eign Journals a large part which consists of 
details and speculations which'are uninterest 
ing to American readers, or mischievous in 
their political or moral tendency, it is equally 
jCertain that a considerable portion of (heir 

ontents is of general application and of inter* 
st and value, and that they embrace much 
hat is in a very high degree interesting and 
urious practical, sound and able refined 
nd elegant; much that will excite thought and 
'efine the imagination that will "raise the 

'genius and mend the hesrt." And.when wo 
consider that the greatest philosophers and 
statesmen, as well as poets, critics, and all 
other men of literature, now find the periodical 
prru tbe channel through which their opin 
ions c»n be conveyed with the greatest cer 
tainty and efl'cct to the greatest number of 
men, it will appear Very evident, that a know 
ledge of what is thus written and done abroad 
is necessary to the successful cultivation of 
our own literature, and important to the poli 
tician, scholar and man of business, as well U 
o him who reads only for amusement. 

To persons who reside at a distance frorti 
ic great depositories of New Books and New 
nvetitions, a work conducted upon this plan 
s peculiarly important, as affording to them 
u opportunity of keeping pace, in some de«

Notice.

TCC, with the progress of knowledge, at 
very trirling expense of money or time.

When it is added, that most of tbe literature 
>f the day is not easily acces.iable in any other 
than this form to our/umi/iVf, it will readily be 
acknowledged that a work conducted upon the 
plan of the MusKtu mag be in a very consider 
able degree interesting and valuable. How fur 
this Journal has been successful in endeavour 
ing to merit these appellations, must be deter 
mined by the public; and tbe rapid increase of 
the subscription list is the .most gratifying 
proof of success.

Whether you do or do not publish any ad 
vertisement of the Museum, I should be much 
pleased to receive from yon one number of 
your paper. Respectfully yours,

K. LITTELL. 
Philadelphia, 1st April, 1825.

A MASON.

Chesapeake and Ihlawtire Canal. 
\Ve are informed that the Delaware tide- 

lock is completed, with the exception of 
the gates, which will soon be put in. The 
stone of which this lock is made is from 
Leiper's quarry, and, although notug
ful, it exhibits a specimen of solidity and 
strength calculated to afford pleasure to 
those who may visit Ihe work. The west 
ern lift lock will be finished early in Au- 
gu^t, and will be built of a beautiful granite 
from Port Deposit. It is also probable that 
the western tide lock will be finished the 
present season. The summit near the Buck 
tavern presents a busy ?cene, and is well 
worth the trouble of o visit. Early in this 
month one of the Baltimore steamboats will 
run three times a week to the Delaware 
tide lock, at which place there is a public 
house, and horses can be procured there by 
those who wibh to visit the line of canal. 

Philadelphia Aurora.

Ext ict of a letter from a distinguished gentle 
man in Boston, to his friend in Washington, 
under dale4lh April.
"W* had a great caucus last night, a 

raucus for an union of both political parlies. 
From 4 to 5,000 persons were present. Mr. 
Pitkman, Mr. John Kveritt, Mr. Davi*, and 
two or three other persons spoke.    At 
last Mr. Webster rose, and there was a 
shouting and cheering that lasted a quartci 
of an hour. Never was a man 'nor* plainly

K
roclaimed to be the man of the people than 
e was at that moment. When silence was 

at last obtained, he made a speech of about 
half an hour in length, interrupted constant 
ly by the mo«t tumultuous applause, but 
with intervals of a dead silence, which was 
even a more honorable tribute to his power 
over Ihe vast multitude. His argument was 
that this whole people are now called, by 
ihe circumstances of the country and ofthe 
world, to such high objects, that all party 
diflerences are become unworthy of us. In

I
t lie course of his remarks, he spoke of Mr 
Clny, and said that he was perfectly satls-

Ihe whole catalogue we do not know of any
one, which has taxed our feelings more than
the one we have just detailed*

At a late hour last night, and after the
foregoing was put in type, in a second.in- 
erview with the gentleman from whom we 
eceived the horrible tacts stated, we Cur 
lier learned thar, a ring, the endearing em- 
ilem of plighted love, had been borne uff by 
he LUSTFUL murderer.. Our infoimant 
ipard it stated by the agonized father ofthe 
leceased, that a matrimonial engagement

was on Ihe eve nf consummation. Amidst all 
he appalling effects of ruthless and blood 
tained villainy, he declares, asjregards fea- 
ures, he never beheld more symmetry and 
)cauty. We regret to add, the life of the
child is despaired of the consequence ol 
Is so long wandering in the woods without 
ustenance.

Palladium Offlcf. 
BOSTON, April 8, 1825.

MOST DESTRUCTIVE FIR&.
Last night, about lialfpa-t 10, a fire broke 

out in a building in Do*ne-street, near 
ICilby-street, and goon spread so as to cause 
:>ne of the most destructive conflagrations 
which has been witnessed in Boston for 
many years.

Four Stores on State-street were burned 
 Most of the buildings on S. side of Doane- 
slreet. All Ihe stores nn Kilby-st. E. side, 
from Gang's alley to Liberty-square, stop- 
ling al the Commercial Coffee House. 
Most on Broad-street west side, [8. of Cen 
tral street,") stopping at Liberty-street, and 
on both sides of Central street.

The fire commenced in tbe second story 
of the three story wooden building in which 
Mr. Purkitt, inspector general >ol fish, had 
his counting-room, and partly improved to 
store goods, by Messrs. T. K. Jones fc Co. 
T. Lord, S. Train, Wells & Bassett, and 
liuttrick Si Pierce. It is supposed by some 
that the (ire was either an instance of spon 
taneous combustion or caused by an incen

The subscriber having obtained from the 
Orphan's Court of Kent county, letters testa 
mentary on the personal estate of Benjamin H. 
Wroth, late of the suid county deceased, here, 
by gives notir.e to all persons having claims 
against the said deceased that they are requir 
ed lo exhibit the same legally authenticated 
lor settlement; and those indebted to said es 
tate are also requested to make payment to 
the subscriber without delay.

April 16 Cw
MAKV WHOTH, Ex'r*. 

of n. H Wroth dec'd.

diary.
BALTIMOUB, April 11, 1825.
THE MARKETS. 

Considerable changes have taken place 
ij the quotations of various articles, occa 
sioned by Ihe late intelligence from Lon 
don. Escaiville's Saturday's repo'rt states 
that some parcel* of "Louisiana Cotton 
were sold at 25 cents, and are now held at 
27 a SO Uplands held at 25 a 27 tbe 
market near'y b»r«. Coffee, some sales

that, in relation to tbe Presidential early in tbe day, for St.Domingo, 16 Rio,

SIIKRFF'S SALE.
By virtue of sundry writs of venditioni expo- 

nus,' issued out of the Court of Appeals and 
Talbot county Court, to me directed, al the 
suits of Joshua Predeaux, use of George W. 
Purnell, against 1 Benjamin Benny, Peter Tarr 
and HeUccca bis wife, against Benjamin Ben 
ny. Levin Millis and Jesse 9coU, Lewis Lay 
and Nicholas Thoron, garnishee of James 
B Ringgold, against Uenjamin Benny, anJ 
Henry D. SiJIers against Benjamin Benny, also 
by virtue of an execution for officers fees, will 
be sold on the premises of the said Benjamin 
Uenny, on Thursday the 12th day of May 
next, between the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock, 
P.M. the farm of the said Benjamin Benny, 
whsre Hynson Kerby now resides; also six 
head of horses, one carriage and harness and 
ten head of cattle; seized and taken as the 
property ofthe said Benjamin Uenny and will 
be sold to pay and satisfy the above mentioned 
writs of venditioni exponas and the above 
mentioned execution. Attendance given by 

i K. N. HAMBLKTON.Iate Shfl.
~S H E RTF F'S" SALE ~

By virtue of a Writ of ven.iitioni exponas is 
sued out (f Talbot county Court, to me direc 
ted, at ihe suit of Richard Kobinson use of 
William Townsend, against Benjamin Smith, 
will be sold at public sale on Tuesday the lOtb 
May next.al the Court House door in the town 
ofp.iston, between the hours of one and five 
o'clock, all the right, title, interest and claim 
of the said Smith, of, in ami to one house and 
lot on the east side oflsland Cretk road, also 
one black heifer, subject to prior executions; 
Seized and taken as the property ofthe said 
Benjamin Smith, and will be sold to pay and 
satisfy the above mentioned venditioni evpo- 
nas ami the interest and costs due and to be 
come due thereon. Attendance given by 

KIJW'D. N. HAMBLETON, late ,c
April 16 ts 

    SHERIFF'S SALE. ""
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas is 

sued out of Talbot county Court, to me direc 
ted, »t the suit of Andrew Ortm, Jr. against 
Andrew Orem.will be sold *r. public sale at the 
Court House door in the f own of Easton, on 
Tuesday^ the 10th day of May next, between 
the hours of 1 and 5 o'clock,' a part of n tract 
of land called'Oram'K Delight,'and part of a 
tract of land called "Kalom," adjoining the 
lands of Benjamin Denny, and the lands ofthe 
late Arthur itigby, deceased, to he laid off with 
a straight linei on one side of the said tract, as 
much as will pay off tbe claim, also one Bay 
Murej seized and taken us the property of tbe 
said Andrew Orem, and will he sold to pay and 
satisfy the above mentioned writ of venditioni 
exponai and the interest and costs due and to 
become due thereon. Attendance given by 

EI)\V'D. N. HAMBLETON, late Shft. 
Jlfril 16

Term* of Publication.
The Mi-sKt-M is published by K. I.ITTELI, 

Philadelphia. A number appears every month, 
and the subscription price is Six Dollars a 
year, payable in advance.

// iai-1 be irntfrcc of fiostngt to every subscri 
ber, 10 Ivntf at Kf continuei to pay in mh'nnce.

The Museum began in Jifly. lfi-2, and ul| 
the back numbers may be obtained on the a- 
bove conditions.

April If).

JEFPRKSON MEDICAL COLLEGE.
The Medical Ksculty of Jeffentm CoUtgf was 

instituted in June last, by nn act of the Trus 
tees of that Institution, appointing Professor* 
to teach the various branches nf knowledge 
comprised in a regular Medici'1 K.ducation.

Uy the Kiime act, the Faculty of Medicine 
were authorised to locate themselics in «ny 
part of tbe State of Pennsylvania, affording, in 
their judgment, the greatest facilities for tbe 
discharge of the trust committed to them. In 
these circumstances, tbe Faculty could not 
long hesitate in selecting PliiU'lelptMa, as ob 
viously presenting to tbe Medical .Student ad 
vantages lor improvement far greater than 
could be found in any other part of the State.

In order to carry into full execution the de- 
sign of the Trustees, a !arge> and convenient 
building has been procuied, »od fitted up in ft 
manner as suitable as conk', be dcs :,red for tin* 
Lectures and Demons!rarVons, connected witll 
a complete course of Medical vnstruction.

The Lectures will c.ommi-jice on tbe Thurs 
day immediately prr..cedir.g the first Monday 
in November next, and #i» continue until the 
last of February.  _The Commencement, 
or time of conferring degrees, will be us early 
in the month, of Mi^rcli as tbe examination of 
the candidates wilj admit.

Those persor^ will be entitled to a degree, 
who shall have attended two full courses of 
lectures in (his School, or one course in any 
other School which has the power of confer 
ring M< .dicaj Degrees, and one in this Institu 
tion,  _,) ] w ])o ghull have been found qualified 
Tor a. Degree on a suitable examination.

' Oho fees for attendance on the Lectures will 
W RlS, to each professor, for the course.

Hepublican u federal and democrat

1.

The fee for Graduation 
No Piittrunce fee or matriculation ticket will 

be required.
JOHN EBKKLR, M.n. Prof. Theor. & Pract

&. din'. Med.
GEO. M'CLF.LLAN, w.n. Prof.Surgery. 
JACOB GllKKN, A.M. Prof. Chemistry. 
H. RUSH UHKF.S, M.D. Pi-of. Mat.Med. 
F. S. BEATTIK, H. D. Piof. lust, of Med. k

Midwifery. 
NATHAN R. SMITH, M. D. Prof. Anat. and

PIWBIOI.
X. RUSH RHKES,

Dean.of the Medical Facility.
An Infirmary will be attached to tbe Institu 

tion for the benefit of the poor, requiring 
Medical or Surgical aid; to which all the Stu 
dents will bave free access, during the hours 
of operating and prescribing.

Large and commodious apartments are pro. 
vided for the purp»»»* oM)i»sectton.

Philadelphia, March 1st, 1825. .

MA GIS TR 0 TES' B LAJYK9
IOH SALE AT THIS OFFIfll.

 !.' '!-  :*'<'.'.'.-s&i''.' f> ''i* \v'-i ' i. '" ',' jL'*"- #-'*'
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r^r  >>>.' ' .-*l$ffc

Which thfyare disposed to sell low for the
Cash.G & n. H«e on hand * complete assort 

ment of
PLOUGHS AND AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS, a quantity of each OAK, 
CUM and yellow PINE BOAHDS.-Also » 
general assortment of LEATHER.

April 2 _________

New Spring Goods. 

Martin  <£ Hay ward
HAVE JCST »«CSIV«D A SITFLT Of

Seasonable Goods,
CONSISTING OF

J9Rr£flOA0,

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, fcb. I 
WM. PRINCE, proprietor of the Linn*an J 

Garden near New York offers to the-public his 
usual very extensive collection of TRUi i_ 
TREES, comprising the choicest products ot 
foreign countries as well as of our own. Amotig 
which are about 60.000 Apptes.Pears, Peaches, 
&c. of suitable size for immediate transplant 
ing all of which are in the most healthy state. 
From the long continuance of the establish 
ment the proprietor has the advantage of pos 
sessing/twV bearing trees of nearly all the dit- 
fercnt kinds from which those offered for sale 
are ingrafted, thereby affording an abuAutc 
certainty of their genuine character. The col 
lections of ornamental Trees, Shrubs 84 Plants, 
including 300 kinds of Roses. Also of Oranges, 
Lemons, Citrons, Camellias or Japan Hoses, 
and other Green House Plants are so well 
known to be very extensive, that any remarks 
are deemed unnecessary further than refering 
to the catalogues which'may he obtained gratis, 
of Mr. WM. MILES, No. 74, Bowly's wharf, 
lUUimore, and orders through him or per mail 
will meet prompt attention. 

Baltimore, March 15 (26) 8w

THE STEAM-BOAT

Making.

CUTLEHY.
CHMA. GLASS $QUEEJf'S W

M >,f which have been, selected in Phila 
delphia am! Baltimore, from the latest impoi- 
miotis, and will be ottered for sale on " - 
most reauonublc terms.

March 26

the

Tristram Bowdle,
JVu. 18, Chenptide Strtet, BrMimore, 

oHVrs for sal< at low prices for cash
A nKKKRAL AUROHT.MtKT OF

DRUGS jfcVD JUEDICI.VE8, DYE 
MUFFS, PJ1MTS AMD OILS,

AMOWCI WHICH AHK
Spermaceti .Lamp and J Fustic, Blue Vitriol, 

J T.ir, Pitch, 
J Resin, Turpentine,

Hlact St brown Paint, 
{ Green Paint (mixt)

Self-Sharpening

SUBSCRIBER informs his friends and 
the public, from whom, for Some years, he has 
received the most flattering encouragement, 
that he has taken that well known stand, at the 
foot of W^SHIHOTOH STREET, heretofore con 
ducted under the firm of Camper & Thomp 
son, and intends continuing the above busi 
ness in all its various branches Where his 
friends and customers will have their orders 
executed in the best manner and on accom 
modating termi, and where the utmost dili 
gence and attention shall not be wanting to 
give general satisfaction. He has on hand a 
first rate stock o'f materials, prime seasoned 
titnoer, and the best workmen. All new work 
will be warranted for twelve months, and re 
pairs done in a neat and durable manner. G<-n- 
' lemen wishing to deal in his line will please to 
give him » call, hear his prices, view his stock 
and judge for themselves.

JOHN CAMPER 
Easton, Jan 8, 1825. »f

Fish Oil 
Linseed Oil 
Spirits of Turpentine

in bottles
White Lead in 14!b. '. Yellow Okre, dry 8t in

kegs } oil, 
Bremen green for co- 5 Venetian red,

loring » alls , Arnotto (Spanish) 
Window bias* & Putty » Copperas, Brimstone. 
T.ogwood, Allum 5

He will also attend to any Commission Busi- 
tiess that may be entrusted to his care.

April 9 3w _________________
A CATILUGTE OF FKF.SU

Garden Seeds,
Jini received from D, £J C. Landrclh, Philadel 

phia, und R. Sinclair, Baltimore.
FOB B4LE BY

William IF. Moore.
Early dwarf prolific < Red turnip Radish,

Ptas, J White cabbage Let- 
Early frame do > luce, 
Large dwarf Marrow- J Brown Dutch do

fat do < Silver skinned Onion 
Grand Imperial do do \ Sirusburgh do 
Sugar do t Hed tuhil Celery, 
Xarly bunch Beans, ^ White do do 
Earty Valentine do * Large Dutch Prfrsnip 
Red French do '. Long orange Carroit, 
Carolina or Sewee do J Long red Beet, 
Lima do i 7'urnip-rooK-d do 
Early York Cabbage, / Mangle Wurlzel, 
Early Salisbury do 5 Huta Baga, 

jj White

PLOUGH.
The subscribers having purchased the pat 

ent right for vending the above ploughs for 
.the whole Eastern Shore of Maryland (except 
Cecil county) have just received from Phila 
delphia, complete setts of castings, for 100 
ploughs on the self sharpening principle and 
are now stocking them at their Plough Manu 
factory in Kaston on Dover street adjoining 
the Black-Smith's shop of James Meloney  
Having made arrangements with Mr. Parks an 
eminent Founder in Philadelphia fur a con- 
 ftint supply of castings, they expect soon to 
'be able to supply all demands for ploughs of 
tjrious sizes Their present stock consists of 
& ploughs No. 3, (the size that took the pre 
mium at the late Cattle Show at Kaston, in 
November last,) price 5512 and 50 do. No. 2, 
price $10, a supply of No. 1, is expected 
shortly, a few ol the above ploughs will be 
exhibited in Cambridge, Dorchester county, 
at the ensuing county court.

EDirb A' HAMBLETOff.
J.IMESMKLO.VEY. 

March 26

THK 1MPUU I KIJ

EMPEUOR

COACH AND HARNESS

Making.
The Subscriber has the pleasure to return 

his sincere thanks to his late customers and 
friends of this and the adjacent countic s, for 
the very liberal encouragement he has receiv 
ed on Ills part during his co-partnership with 
Mr. John Camper, and now has the pleasure 
to inform them he has commenced business 
for himself, at the old *»and at the head of 
Washington-streer.-formerly occupied by Mr. 
oseph Parrott, where he has on hand a good 
tock of first rate materials, to enable him to 
arry on the above business in all its various 
tranches. He has in his employ, experienced 
workmen, principal!; from Philadelphia, and 
ic pledges himself to pay strict attention to 
heir commands in every respect; tne utmost 
liligence shall be paid to all orders for 
Coaches, Coachees, Gigs or Carriages of any 
description; likewise all who may favour him 
with repairs may depend on having them 
done with neatness, durability and despatch 
and on the most reasonable and accommoda 
ting terms. All new work made agreeably 
to order. Work m»de or sold by him will 
be waranted for twelve months; he further 
solicit* a share of public patronage.

GEOKGE F. THOMPSON. 
Easton, Jan. 8,1825.

Will commence her regular route on Wed 
nesday next, 2d March, at 7 o'clock, from the 
lower end of Buchanan's wharf, (immediately 
adjoining Major M-Kirn's steam mill on Smith's 
wharf) for Annapolis and Easton, by way of 
Castle Haven; and on Thursday, 3d March, 
will leave Easton byway of Castle Haven, a't 
the same hour for Annapolis and Baltimore, 
leaving Annapolis at 2 o'clock, and continuing 
to leave the above places as follows: Buchanan's 
wharf.-Baltimore, on Wednesdays and Satur 
days, and Easton on Sundays and Thursdays ut 
7 o'clock during the season.

Passengers wishing to proceed to Philadel 
phia wHI be put on board the Union Line of 
steam-boats in t-jte Patapsco river, and arrive 
there by 9 o'clock next morning-

The Maryland will commence her route from 
Baltimore to Queenstown and Chestertown on 
Monday, 7th March, having Buchanan's wharf 
tit 9 o'clock every Monday 'and Chesterlown 
every Tuesday at the same hour for Queens- 
town and Baltimore during the season. Horses 
and Carriages will be taken on board from 
either of the above places except Queenstown. 
All baggage at the risk ot the owners. All 
persons expecting small packages or other 
freight will send Ibi them when the boat ar 
rives, pay freight and take them away. Cap 
tain Levin Jones, at Castle Haven will keep 
horses and carriages for the conveyance of pas 
sengers to and from Cambridge.

Passengers between Cambridge and Castle- 
Haven will settle the fure tor their conveyance 
with Captain Jones.

From the commencement of the ensuing 
season the rates to be charged for passage 
money to be as follows:
From Easton and from Castle-Haven to Balti 

more and from Baltimore to either of these 
places, . - - - - g3 00 

From Eustnn and from Castle-Haven to 
Annapolis and from Annapolis to 
either ot these places, - - 2 50 

rom Annapolis to Baltimore and from 
Baltimore to Annapolis, » - 1 50 

The Fare brlween Baltimore and Ches 
terlown the same as heretofore. 

)inner on board, - ... SO

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of sundry writs of venditioni ex 

ponas, issued out of Talbot county court, to 
me directed, at the suits of James JVillson, Jr. 
use Charles Bruff and James Willson, against 
Greenbury Turbutt, will be sold at public 
vendue, on Tuesday the 3d day of May next, at 
the Court House door in the Town of Easton, 
between the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock P. M, 
all and singular that farm or dwelling planta 
tion, situate, lying and being in Oxford Neck, 
and on Island Creek, whereon the said Green- 
bury Turbutt now resides, consisting of the 
tracts or parts of the tracts of land called Part
Moorefields, part Judith's Garden, Adventure 
and Chance and part Oldham's Discovery, 
containing the quantity of one hundred and 
twenty acres more or It'ss Seized and taken 
as the property of the said Greenbury Turbutt 
and will be' sold to pay and satisfy the above 
mentioned writs of venditioni exponas and the 
interest and'costs due and to become due 
thereon. Attendance given by

' EDW'D. N. HAMBLETON, late SUIT. 
April 9

Green Savoy do 
Yellow do do 
Early Battersea do 
Early Cauliflower do 
Late do do 
Supar Loaf do 
Large Drum-head do 
Flat Dutch do 
Red Pickling do 
White Broccoli, 
Purple do 
New Cape do 
Green curled do 
Early short-top

Jet Radish 
Salmon do 
White Turnip do 
Long scarlet d > J

Easton, 3 mo: 8th, 1825. (March 12.)

Hns arrivrd, agreeably to previous notice, , 
and will stand ut Easton on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays, at the Trsppe on Saturdays  
the residue of the time, at the Stable of the 
Subscriber, during the seaion Terms g2u 
the spring's chance £10 the single leap  
which, however, will be discharged by the 
pa>ment of $12 in the former case, and "&5 in 
ihe Utter, by the 20th of September Insur 
ant-%20 the groom will be'entitled to 50 
cents in each case It is hardly necessary to 
say any thing in behalf of this fine animal  
his own appearance, and that of his progeny, 
are sufficient recommendations and the great 
certainty of obtaining foals from him, ig uni 
versally admitted.

Gentlemen from a distance, will be accom 
modated, with gnod pasturage, awl grain it 
required, on moderate terms and the utmofct 
care and attention will be paid to the mares. 

l !ep,f)e,r£r*  °r CrCM'! rl 'ere is no probability, that this horse will

0100 Reward.
A negro fellow named ENNALL8 JAMES 

absconded some time in the last Christmas 
Holydays He is about 5 leet 9 or 10 in 
ches high, twenty years old, very black 
walks a little lame, two deep scars in one o 
his legs just above the knee, a good temperec 
and pleasant lookingjVllow, stammers a little 
.md frequently use* the phrase "by doggy,' 
dressed in country kersey when he went away 
He has a father who is free, living in or nea 
Oamden, State of Delaware, by the name o 
r.jesar James. I will give, to any person wh 
will apprehend and secure in Eitston Jail th 
above described EnnalU, if taken in Talb< 
county, £20, if in any other county on th 
Kastern Shore or in the State of Delaware 
£70, and if in any other State of the Unio 
glOO. R. P. EMMONS. 

Talbot county, April 9

. V.UHI-X Parsley, 
5 Early frame Cucum- 
\ ber,
t Long green do 
' Nasturtium, 
J Tomato,
\ Early Dutch Turnip, 
', Ued top do 
S Round Spinach, 
£ Prickly do 
  Long green Squash, 

scar- 5 Bush do 
i Onion Cloves, 
t Purple Kgg Plant, 
> Clover Seed, fcc. 8cc.

ver be here again, he is already disposed of 
 I would, therefore, advise my friends to ap- 1 
>ly in time, to avoid disappointment. ,

NS GOLDSBOKOUGH. 
N. B. No mare will be considered insured 

without an express agreement to that effect. 
Talbot county, April 2

Wanted,

CLEMENT VICKAHS.
March 5

Tan Bark Wanted.
The Subscriber wishes to piirchane this 

Spring 150 cords Tan Bark, for which a liberal 
irice will be given. He also wants TWO 

DS from fourteen to sixteen years of age, 
«s apprentices to the Tanning and Currying 
justness.

LAMBERT UEARDON. 
March 12

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas is 

sued out of Talbot county court, to me direc 
ted, at the suit of William H. Tilghman against 
Joseph Lednum, will be sold at public vendue 
on Tuesday the 3d day of May next, at the 
Court House door, in the town of Easton, be- 
tw.een the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock, PT M: all 
equitable, right, title, interest and claim, of, 
in and to. the house and lot on Harrison street, 
in which the said Joseph Lednum resides  
seized and taken and will be sold to pay and 
satisfy the above mentioned venditioni expo 
nas, and the interest and costs due and' to be 
come due thereon. Attendance giren by 

EDW'D. N. HAMBLETON. late Shff.
April 9

Sheriffs Sale.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas, is 

sued out of Talbot county court, to me direc 
ted, at the suit of John H. Barrow, use ofJenk- 
ins &. Stevens, against Thomas Barrow, will be 
sold at public vendue, at the Court House door 
in the town oi Easton, on Tuesday the third 
day of May next, between the hours of 12 
o'clock and 5 o'clock, P. M. one moiety or un 
divided part of the farm where the said Har 
row resides containing in the whole two hun 
dred and a quarter acres of land more or less, 
being part of a tract of land called 'Nanticoke 
Manor' and part of a tr»ct of land called 
'Mount Hope,' also one bay mare, two bay 
horses, eight head of cattle, and ten head of 
sheep Seized and taken and will be sold to 
pay and satisfy the above mentioned writ of 
venditioni exponas arM the interest and costs 
due and to become due thereon.

Altendince given by
EDW'D. N. HAHBLRTON, late ShfT.

April 9

Notice.
AH persons indebted to the estate of Josiah 

W. Heath, late «.f SotHerset county, deceased 
are requested to call on the subscriber am 
make payment and »)) persons having claim 
against the said estate, are hereby warned to 
exhibit the same legally authenticated on or 
before ihe first day of October next, otherwise 
they may by law be excluded from all bene 
fits of the said estate.

SAMUEL MciiKYDE, Adm'r. D. B. N.
of Josiah W. Heath, dec'd.

April 2 3w

Prom Twenty to Thirty head of SHEEP, for 
Which a liberal price will be given person 
 wishing to sell will apply to the editor for fur 
ther information. 

. April 9 _____

Corn Wanted.
The subscriber wishes to purchase two hun-

Young Tom,
A Chesnut sorrel handsomely marked with 

white   Nine years old this spring, is in fine 
condition, and will be let to Mares the ensuing 
season at the moderate price of Four Dollars 
the Spring's chancr; two dollars the single 
leap and eight dollars to ensure a mare in foul, 
and twenty five cents to the Groom in each 
case   The season to commence the 29th of 
March and end the 21st of June, money paya 
ble the first of September.

W»s gut by Old Tom, (whose progeny are 
universally admired on the Western Shore ol 
this State as first rate Saddle Hones) out ol 
at half blooded Canadian Mare   It is deemed 
unnecessary to give a further description ol 
him as the bli^lucsl examination cannot fail to

840 Reward.
Ranaway from the Subscriber, on Wednes 

day, the 23d of February last, a negro woman 
named NANCY. She is large built,about fn« 
and a half feet high, and lias Several lumps on 
the back of her neck which have the appear 
ance of burns. She had on a linsey woolscx 
frock With black and white stripes, and seve 
ral handkerchiefs. She took with her a mul< 
child, about 14 Months old, of lighter color 

i»n his mother. It is mipposed that she has 
made her way towards Queen Ann's County, 

s she formerly lived with Mr. William Ham- 
on, of that county.

Whoever apprehends said woman and child, 
nd brings them to me, or secures them so that 
get them again, shall receive the above re 

ward.
THOMAS WHITE. 

Middletown, Dorchfuter county, Md. >. 
March 21 (April 2) 3w $

Notice.

] convince a judge of horses that he possesses
dred bushels of Corn, for which a liberal price 1 in an eminent degree the three grand reaui 
will be giten. } sites for either saddle or harness, strength

Easton, April 2
JOSEPH CHAIN.

Cash for Negroes.
The Subscriber wishes to purchase forty or 

fifty likt-ly negroes, for which he is disposed 
to give liberal prices those wishing to sell 
Will find it to their interest to call on him at 
MiT Lowe's Tavern, Easton.

J. B. WOOLFOLK. 
April2 tf

activity und invincible spirit. He will be at 
Easton on Tuesday the 29th March, where h 
will attend every Tuesday during the season 
Every Monday he will be in Ferry and Dee 
Necks and the remainder of his time he wi 
be at the subscriber's stable. TOM has prov 
ed himself a sure foal getter, and his colts ar 
much admired for form and action.

WILLIAM HAMBLETON. 
Talbot county, near St. Michaels, >

TOBK RKJYTED
For the present year, on the most rersona- 

ble terms, my farm, near the Hole in the Wall, 
called "Fox Hill," which w»s abandoned by 
my tenant, in consequence of an execution 
against him by one of his creditors. A ten 
ant is much desired to take care of the prem 
ises and to enter immediately.

HACHEL L. KERR.
Easton, April 2

March 26 4w

Was committed to the jail of Frederick 
county, on the 20th of February last, a negro 
man who culls himself THOMAS ANDEU- 
SON, is five feet two inches high; he had on 
when commiltrd a linsfy doublet, twilled 
linsey pantaloons says he belongs to the wi 
dow Anderson, near Marlborough, Prince 
(ieorges county, and was hired to Mr. liichard 
Trundle, living in Nanjemoy, at a place called 
Uobb's Hole, in Charles county. The owner 
of the above described runaway is requested 
to come forward and prove his property, oth 
erwise he will be released from confinement as 
the act of assembly of this^tate directs.

THOMAS C A HLFON, Sheriff. 
March 26 8w

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of two writs of fieri facias, issued 

out of Talbot county court, to me directed, at 
the suits of Turbutt Callaha'n, Edward N. Ham- 
bleton, use of William Cox, use Jonathan X. 
Benny, against Thomas Barrow, will be sold at 
public vendue, at the Court House door in the 
town of Easton, on Tuesday the third day of 
May next, between the hours of 12 and 5 o' 
clock, P.M. all the right, title and claim of 
Thomat Barrow, in and lo the farm where the 
said Barrow now resides, containing two hun 
dred and a quarter acres of land more or less, 
being part of a tract of land called 'Nanticokn 
Manor' and part of a tract of land called 
'Mount Hope,"also twenty acres of land more 
or less contiguous, also the balance of the per- 
Konal property where the sales (at the instance 
of Turbutt L'tillahan) WIH not complied with; 
Seized and taken and will be s Id to pay and 
satisfy the above mentioned fieri facias and 
the interest and costs due and to become due 
thereon- Attendance given by

THOMAS IIKNRIX. Shff. 
April 9

Notice.

A Jack
Will stand at the stable of the Subscriber 

the ensuing season at the moderate price of 4 
dollars the spring's chance and 6 dollars to 
ensure a foal season to commence on the 
first day of April and end the last of June. 

JAMES DENNV.
Talbot county, March 26

EASTON HOTEL.
The subscriber informs lug 

| friends and the public, from whom he 
ibas for so many years received the 
 mo»t flattering patronage, that he 

will continue to keep the Eaiton Hotel  
where his customers will be accommodated 
W'th the beat of every thing, in season, afford 
ed by the markets of the place where thej 
will receive, not only his sincere thanks, but 
the utmort and most diligent endeavours to 
please and an assurance thtt their past kind 
ness shall stimulate him to still greater exer 
tions. The above establishment is Urge and 
Uery spacious with twenty one lodging rooms. 

The public's obedientservant,
SOLOMON LOWE. 

Euton, Dec 25
N. B. Horses, Gigs and Hacks csn be fur 

bished to any put of the Peninsula at tin 
BOtiflB. 8. L.

Notice.
All those indebted to the late firm of Cam 

per &. Thompson, are requested to come for 
ward immediately and aettle the same, either 
by note or otherwise, as further indulgence 
cannot be given and those who have claims 
against said firm, are requested to produce 
them for settlement to the subscriber who 
holds the books.

JOHN CAMPER.
March 12

8100 Reward.
Ranaway from the subscribers, (from Tal- 

30t county) on Wednesday the twenty third 
day of February lust, the following negroes; 
lo wit: a negro man named SAM. about forty 
years of age, well made, of a Very dark com 
nlexion and nearly black, of a pleasant coun 
tenance when spoken to and lias lost some of 
his fore tee.h: a negro woman called ANN K or 
ANN of a dark complexion, is about thirty five 
years of age, very talkative and impudent, of 
low statue and walks Umc having been injur 
ed in her right hip: also a negro woman called 
ELIZA aged nineteen or twenty yean, who] 
took with hrr, her infant child Mary who is I 
about three years old Eliza is spare made 
and a likely black girl a freeman called II Alt-1 
ItY who was ftirmerly the property of Miss 
Molly Goldsborough & who is the husband ot 
Eliza, went oil' in company with them. Harry 
is a dark mulatto about five feet, 6 or 7 in 
ches high is about thirty years of age, has 
been bred a*waiter and is polite and obliging 
 Harry has s pass for himself, and has proba 
bly furnished passes for the others Harry has 
been working the. last season on (lie Cannl 
near Middletown, and no doubt he has ac 
quaintances in the neighbourhood and where 
these absconding slaves may probably be 
lurking Ann lived in the city ot Washington 
about twelve mouths previous to November

Was committed to Frederick county jail, aa 
a runaway, on the Oth inst. a negro man named 
Luke Lloyd, six feet high, upwards ot 50 years 
of age: had on when committed H drab colored 
frock coat & puntftloonft, an old fur hat, course 
shoes, and sitys he belongs to Philip Littig of 
Market street, Baltimore. The owner of the 
above described runaway is requested to come 
forward without delay and prove his property, 
otherwise he W'll be released from confinement 
as the act ot assembly of this state directs. 

THOMAS CAHLTON, Sfiori/.
Feb. 19.-(March 5 8w)

Coroner's Sale-.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas is 

sued out of Talbot county court, to me direc 
ted, at the swit of Kdward N. Mambleton. u»e 
Anthony W. Smith, against Thomas Harrow, 
will be sold at public sale, at the Court House 
door in the town of Kaston, on Tuesday the 3d 
of May next, between the hours of 12 and 5 o' 
clock, P. M. one half or the undivided part of 
the farm where the said narrow now lives, 
containing in the whole £00$ acrei of land 
more or less, also two brad of horses; Seized Sc 
taken as the property of the said Thomas Bar- 
Vow, &. will be sold to pay and satisfy the i.hove 
mentioned writ of venditioni exponas and th* 
interest and costs due and to become due 
thereon. Attendance given by

PHILIP HORNRY, 
 ne of the Coroners, Talbot county 

April 9

Notice

  Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of sundry writs of venditioni ex 

ponas issued out of Talbot county Court, to 
me directed at the suits of Charles Carroll of 
Carrollton, use James M. Lambdin, Kobert C< 
Armstrong, Survivor of James Armstrong, 
Isaac Winchester, state use James B. Hinggold, 
use Alexander Fridge and William Morris, 
Jenkins & Stevens, and Solomon Lowe, use 
Samuel Groome, use liichard Denny, aUo bj 
virtue of an execution for officer's fees against 
James Seth, will be void at public sale on 
Tuesday the 26th of April, at the Court House 
door, in the town of Easton between the hours 
of 12 and 5 o'clock P. M. the farm where the 
said Seth now resides, situate in the Bay-Side, 
called 'Bridges,' containing 2 hundred and a 
half acrea of land more or less; aUo six head 
of Horses, one yoke of oxen, fifteen head of 
cattle, one gig and harness and twenty live 
head of Sheep, seized and taken as the prop 
erty of the said James Seth, and will be sold 
to pay and satisfy the above mentioned writs 

, . of venditioni exponas and execution and the
the interest and costs due and to become due I interest and costs due and to become due 
thereon. Attendance given jiy . _ | thereon. Attendance given by

EDW'D. N. HAMBLIJTON, late SlilK

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas, is 

sued out of Talbot county court, to me direc 
ted, at the suit of Edward N. Hambleton, use 
Anthony W. Smith, against Fiddeman Uolle 
will be sold at the Court House door, in the 
town of Easton, on Tuesday, the 26th inst. be 
tween the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock, the farm 
of the said Uolle, on which he at present re 
sides, Situate in the Bay-side, near St. Mi. 
chaels; also two head of horsea and five bead 
of cattle Seized and Uken as the property of
said Kolle, and will be kold tt> pay and satisfy to plly »nu winy me aoov 
the above mentioned venditioni exponas and| 0f venditioni exponas and

Is hereby given that eleven certificates of 
full sharet of stock of the Union Bank of Ma 
ryland, standing in the name of the subscriber 
have been lost, or, mislaid, and that application 
will be made to the President and Directors of 
said Bank, for their renewal.

GKO. A. DUNKEL.
April 2

last, with Mr. Uobert Harrison and previous to 
that time she lived with the subscriber John 
Harrison, in Chester Town Sam and Ann are 
the property of J. Harrison, and Eliza and her 
child belong to the estate of Thomas Harrison, 
deceased, and were levied on by .the late 
Sheriff of Talbot county, by vutue of sundry 
executions. The above reward will be paid 
for apprehending and delivering the said ne 
groes to E. N. Hamblelpn, late Sheriff of Tal 
bot eounty, if taken out of the state, or a pro 
portionable part for each with all reasonable 
expences if taken in the state jglO will be 
paid for the apprehension and delivery of each 
of the said negroes with all reasonable expen 
ses.

JOHN HAIHUSON, Chester Town.
EDWARD N. HAMBLETON,

late Sheriff' of Talbot county. 
March 3

EDW'D. N. HAMBLETON, late Shff. 
April 2 t» April 2

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas, is 

sued out of Talbot county Court, to me di. 
reeled, at the suit of Mary Fiddeman, against 
William Dodson, will be sold at public sale, 
on Tuesday, the 26th inst. between the hours 
of 12 and 3 o'clock, at the Court House door 
in the town of Easton, one House and Lot in 
the town of St. Michaels, where the said Dod 
son now resides, also one Sloop. Seized and 
taken as the property of said Dodson, and will 
be sold to pay and satisfy the above mentioned 
venditioni exponas, and the interest and co»U 
due and to become due thereon. 

Attendance given by
EDW'D. N. HAMBLETON, late Shff.

April 2 ts

Sheriffs Sale.
By virtue of a writ of vendioni exponas ii~ 

sued out of Talbot county court, to me direc. 
ted, at the suit of the President wid Directors 
and Company, of the Farmers Bank of Mary 
land, use of John Dorgan, against James Dod- 
son, will be sold in the 4own of St. Michaels, 
on Wednesday, the 27th inst. a house and lot 
in said town, situate on Bradick's Square; sei 
zed and taken as the property of said Dodson 
and will be sold to psy and satisfy the said ven 
ditioni exponas. and tlus interest and costs duer 
and to become due thereon. Sale to take 
place between the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock. 

Attendance given by
EDWD. N. HAMBLETON, late ShftT 
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j is not adapted for and when the number 
: of horses which must be thus occasionally 
| employed, is sufficient to perform, at their

ton, and reinforcements called io, from the ; made- almost (o the very heart of (he 
house that we had left. I enemy's column. But Pulaski he, who 

We kept our position, awaiting for a ' afterwards rode in their entrenchments, on
intervals of leisure, all Ibe other business of | whole hour the sound of conflict; at last a horseback, sword in hand, was accustomed

, { ^M be ba(J economy to keep i heavy volley rattled along the sky-a few
.1 ...... 'oxen; for it coats very little, if any more,

serted three times for One Dollar, and twenty- 
five cents for every subsequent insertion

AGRICULTURE
AND

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

^exceeding a square in- to kecp norses constantly at work, than it 
~ '     - joe8 (0 j(eep (hem in idleness. Ahorse, 

though a noble, is an expensive animal, and 
the high state of his domestication has 
given him a constitution liable to innumer 
able diseases, (not found among animals 
more in a state of nature) which increases 
the expense of his maintenance. He is 
also, from his spirit, more easily spoiled 
than the ox. A late writer in your paper, 
who observed that the ox was not as true To 
the draught as the tjorse, could not have 
had any general experience on tbe subject; 
for all who t)ave long used both animals 
know that the fact is quite the reverse

From the American Farmer.
THE OX AND THE HORSE.

Their value and economy for Pennsylvania
Farming compared. 

Buck'* county, Pa. 28lb March, 1825. 
MR. SRINNRK,

I have recently observed some* remarks 
from correspondents in your paper respect 
ing the comparative usefulness of horses 
and oxen. Although the subject may seem 
to be exhausted, I am not without hope of 
being able to add somewhat to the general 
stock of experience on this subject. la or 
der to understand the relative value of ani 
mals of this,nature, we have only to resort 
to actual calculation and such facts as will 
not be denied by any one who bas the least 
experience on the subject.

In the first place, then, a pair of tolera 
bly good work horses can be bought at five 
years old for $160 their lives may be av 
eraged at ten years more, including diseas 
es, accidents, Stc. the cost of keeping 
them, as our work horses in Pennsylvania 
are usually kept, will be for grain $1 30 
per week, at tbe present price the grain 
being ground, and used with cut sdaw, 
which is more economical than feeding whole 
grain: in addition to thisgrain, horses will 
eat about the same hay or gra.ss that will 

-sustain a pair of oxen the latter food may 
therefore be estimated as common to both, 
and of equal expense. The cost of a pair 
of oxen four years old is $60. and they may 
be used five years without the least injury 
to their capacity for fattening when, if the 
owner did not choose to make a profit in 
that way, he might sell them for $50. We 
have from these data the following results 
as to expense of the two animals.

EXPENSE OF HORSES.
1 pair of horses cost .....
Interest on tbe same 10 years at 6 per 

cent, .....
Expense for grain, exclusive of cut 

straw & labor of feeding, at $1 20 
per week, , . . .

KIIUTT iu«i uie ia«.«, IB uuue me ic««i»c. u ri " », u •The present is a period when it behoves sen had broken down upon Maxwell m mag-
__ ' . . . • .... _?£_*••-,. i itlvriA ___nn.u»i netntatl tkQ/ilr n r»*i in •farmers to practice the most rigid economy. 
I think there cannot be a doubt, that the 
introduction of oxen aa a substitute for 
working horses, would greatly improve our 
agricultural economy but as this cannot 
be done very generally upon small planta 
tions, some other substitute roust be found, 
or we must endure the inconvenience. This, 
I am persuaded, may be done most effectu 
ally by the introduction of mules. This 
animal, except for the saddle and pleasure 
carriage, will perform all the service of the 
horse, at about one third of the expense. 
But I am sure you must have a distaste lor 
long essays, and will forbear enlarging on 
bis branch of economy at present. 

Yours, COLUMELLA.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.
We have hitherto omitted to notice a 

labour-saving machine which bas been ex- 
libited in the capitol for several weeks, 
and which we deem highly useful to the!

moments passed and then another followed, 
like a storm of iron upon drum heads. The 
whole air rung with it; another, and ano 
ther followed, and tiien gradually increas 
ing in loudness, and loudnest, came peai 
after peal upon us, till it resembled one 
continual clap of thunder, rolling about un 
der an illuminated vapour.

But Pulaski, with all his impetuosity, 
was a general; and .knew bis duty too well 
to hazard any movement till we should be 
able to see with certainty (he operation^of
the enemy in the vapour below. Mean- net* of tbe enemy; aiid, at last, as they 
while, several little parties tbat we had sent pressed upon him and horseman after 
out, came in, one affer the other, in full I horseman fell from our saddles when we 
gallop, with' the intelligence, that Knyphau- were all faint and feeble, and e»en Arcbi-
O . * ' . . i . " 11 _ ii. lUlJ .-I." <- i.bald was lighting on foot, over his beauti 

ful mare, with Arthur battleing over his head,

to it; and, having broken over them once  
aware of his peril, if he should give them 
time to awake from their consternation, he 
wheeled io a blaze of fire, with the inten 
tion oT returning, through a wall of death, 
more perilous than that which shut in the 
children of Israel, upon the Red sea but 
no! the walls had rolled in upon us, and we : 
were left no choice, but to Continue as we 
had begun. The undaunted Pole rioted in

From the Barnttable Gaxttte 
.THE VOYAGE.

The following; narrative possesses the 
interesting quality of truth; and the cap 
tain of whom we speak is a personal ac 
quaintance of ours now living* as well as a 
majority of the crew, all of whom are in 
habitants of this Cape, and can vouch for 
tho auttttnllcfcty of tltt history which we 
shall attempt to relate without exaggera 
tion.

It was during the last war, in the year 
1815, when our enterprising seamen were 
in the practice of purchasing British lictn-

the excess of joy; I remember bow he pas- ' cesto carry Yankee notions to foreign ports, 
sed me, again and again, reeking with blood I unharmed by their cruisers, that Capt 
 riding, absolutely, upon the very bayo- H   availed himself of a bargain of this

nificent style be*n beaten back again;
but, that he had finally prevailed, and that we heard the cry of succoar!'succour! and 
Maxwell had retreated across the river. A fell the enemy give way heare, this way 
thin vapour now rose from the green earth j and that,and finally concentrate beyond us: 
below us, a*nd completely covered the ene- ! "Once more! 0 cried Pulaski, "once more! 1 '
my from our view. It was no lunger pos 
sible to follow him, except by the sound of 
his tread, whtch 'we could feel in the solid 
earth, jarring ourselves and our horses; and 
now and then a quick glimmering in the 
oust, as some standard was raised above 
it some weapon flourished, or some musk 
et shot through it like .a rocket.

About an hour after, a*horseman dashed 
through the smoke, on the very verge of the 
horizon and after scouring ihe fields for 
a whole mile, within view, communicated 
with two or three others, who set off in dif 
ferent directions one to us, with orders to 
hurry down to the ford, wiiere the com- 
mander-in-chief was determined to till upon 
Knyphausen with all his power, before 
Cornwallis' could come to his aid.

agricultural interests of Ihe State. The
inventor and proprietor is Mr. Samuel
Fowks, of Catskill. It is adapted to the
shelling and grinding of corn and other
coarse grain, cutting of straw, cleaning
clover seed, hulling buckwheat, smutting of, not 1 uite certain "»* lhe ord" Wl)uld not
wheat, and cleaning all kinds of grain, all i be countermanded.
which it effects with

It was a "noble but hazardous garae: And 
Pulaski, whose war horse literally thun 
dered and lightened along the broken 
and stony precipice, by which we descend 
ed, kept his eyes warily to the right, as if
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EXPENSE OF OXEN.
1 pair cost 60
An additional pair for the last 5 years, 60 
Interest on $60 for five years and

great dispatch. It ; 
will grind a bushel of corn in forty minutes. 
The machine is not as large as the common 
fanning mills in general use. It costs 
about $60, and is not liable to get out of 
repair. Many of our most experienced 
agriculturalists pronounce the invention 
one of the most important (bat has been 
brought forth for many years. We under 
stand the enterprising inventor has gone 
to New York to exhibit his machine, and 
we hope he will meet with ample encour 
agement. Many Daily

for five years,

Deduct for two pair sold at $50 eacli,

Total cost for ten years, 
Balance in fa* our of the oxen,

40

160
100

 MMHI

60
820

-...'. 8880 
.  There are other considerations in favour 
of the ox, worthy of being taken into ac 
count: tbe harness of a pair of oxen, yoke 
and chain, costs about $4; that of a pair oi 
horses about $20. The- ox feeds through 
the summer on grain, and is ready for his 
labour io the morning as soon as his driver 
rises from bis bed; but tbe horse must be 
allowed at least one hour in tbe morning to 
eat, which usually affords the driver an ex 
cuse for loitering two, during tbe most pre- 

> ciuus part of tbe day.
There is no kind of work on our farms, 

except dressing corn, which oxen may not 
be trained to perform as ivell as horses  
also for hauling heavy loads short distances 
on the roads, they are equally as good, and 
much better for hauling logs; but the ox 
does not naturally endure heat as well as 
the horse; he seldom perspires, but habit 
will enable him to endure it for all necessa 
ry purposes. Nor does be naturally walk 
BO fast much may be done in breaking, to 
improve his walk. But my object is to 
examine him, as be is usually found. Al- 
losing then for the difference of his capa 
city to endure heat aod for that of his speed, 
my experience H, that a pair of oxen will 
plough 1 1-2 acres while a pair of horses 
will plough 2 acres. This difference will 
be allowed by all experienced persons as a 
liberal estimate in favour of the horse. 
Now, if we suppose tbe same difference to 
exist in all other Kinds of labour to which 

  (be ox is adapted, it will give the labour of 
the boise to that of the ox as 4 to 3 and 
according to tbe foregoing estimate, the ex 
pense of S horses for (en years, (their av 
erage life of useful labour,) will be, $1320

1 That of 4 oxen, ...... 120

\: 'General balance io favour of oxen $1200

'It must be admitted, however, that there 
are many purposes to which the ox is not 
adapted: such as going on distant journie* 
with despatch, the carriage, gig and saddle, 
to which that of dressing corn must be ad 
ded. No farmer can therefore dispense 
with all hishbrses; but it is bad economy to 
Veep a single labouring horse more than in 
necessary for those purposes which the ox

THE BATTLE OF BRANDYWINE.
The description below is by the author of 

the "BaUle of Trenton," extracted from a 
work, which, judging from those selections, 
may perhaps be deemed more- worthy of 
perusal than it bas hitherto been considered.

(JjPoslori Spectator.
The battle of Brandywine was fought 

on the 11 th of September, 1777; and lasted 
all the day long. It was a bloody affair to 
us, and had well-nigh been fatal to Greene 
and Sullivan.

We had been in the saddle about four 
hours, under the intrepid Pulaski, whr, with 
his own hand, examined our points, pistols, 
and other furniture, as if assured that the 
struggle would be a deadly and long con 
tinued one. The day was one of (he most 
beautiful that ever broke over the earth. 
We were about half a mile from the main 
body ranged along a green slope, facing (he 
west; our horses, in number about four 
hundred, (landing as patiently as so many 
marble creatures until just as the eastern 
sky began to redden and undulate; and , 
cloud after cloud to roll up, and heave, like 
a great curtain upon the wind; and the 
whole heaven seemed discharging all its 
beauty and brightness upon one spot I 
happened to turn about and saw the tall 
Pole bareheaded, tilting his horse, like some 
warlike presence come up out of the solid 
earlh, (o worship upon (he very summit of 
the' hill, behind us; it might be lor Ihe 
noble carriage of the man, the martial bear* 
ing of the soldier, would permit either in 
terpretation it might be, in the'awful em 
ployment of devotion or in (he more 
earthward one, of martial observation. But, 
suddenly, he reined up his-charger, shook 
the heavy dew from bis horseman's cap . 
replaced it, and leaped headlong down (he 
hill, just as a bright flash passed away on 
the borisoit, followed by a loud report; and 
ihe next moment a part-of our ranks were 
covered with di/st and turf (brown up by a 
canon-ball that struck within a hundred 
yards of the place be had just left. Our 
horses pricked up (heir ears at the sound; 
and all at once, as if a hundred trumpets 
were playing iu the wind, cume (he enemy 
in his advance.

Pulaski unsheathed his sword called 
out a select body, and set off at a full gallop 
to a more distant elevation, where he saw 
tbe enemy advancing in two columns; one 
uooHr Koyphausen, which moved in tre 
mendous steadiness, like a dark solid mass, 
in a direction towards Maxwell: tbe other, 
uuder Cornwallis, which seemed to threat 
en (he right flank of our main body. In 
tclligence was immediately sent Washing-

\Ye soon fell in with Greene, who was 
posting, all on fire, to give Knyphausen 
battle; and, the next moment, saw Sullivan 
in full marr.l), over a dbtant hill, (upon 
which the morning sun broke oui just then 
as if leaving the heavens for a while,) to 
the enemy's flank.

This arrangement would have been fatal 
to Knyphausen; but unluckily there was a 
stop put to it almost in the very moment 
when we were ready to fall upon him. man 
and horse, by the alarming intelligence, 
that Cornwallis had moved otf to another 
quarter. There was a moment of irresolu 
tion doubt. It was the death of us. Greene 
was recalled; and Sullivan commanded to 
bait, Hardly had this happened, and our 
horses were covered with sweat and froth 
 fretting like chained tigers upon (he bit; 
our men covered with dust} and blinded 

{ with the wind and sun for it was extreme" 
! ly hot and sultry when a heavy canonade 
; was heard on our right flank; and Greene, 
i whose division we had been attached to, was 
1 put in motion for the,support of Sullivan, 

whom we had left some hours before. The 
truth now broke upon us like a thunder clap. 
The enemy had passed, concentrated, (as 
we supposed,) and fallen upon our rjglit. 1 
never shall forget Greene's countenance, 
when the news came; he was in the road 
side, upon a very steep bank but we wheel 
ed where he was dashed down the Ouuk  
his face white as the bleached marble and 
calling to us, to gallop forward, with such a 
tremendous impulse (bat they marched tour 
miles in forty minutes; we held on our way, 
in a cloud of dust, and met Sullivan, all in 
disorder, nearly a mile from the field, re 
treating, step by step, at the head of Ins men, 
and shouting himself hoarse covered with 
blood 8t sweat; and siiiving, in vain, to bring 
tfaem to a stand while Cornwallis was> 
pouring in upon him an mcetuanl volley.

Pulaski dashed out to the rigid, over lhe 
broken fences; and iliere stood awhile, up 
right f« his stirrups, reconnoiieciug while 
"he enemy, who appealed by the mnokeand 
lust that rolled before tliern, in the wind, to 
ie much nearer than they really were, re 
doubled their effort?: but, at last, be saw a 
avourable opportunity. The column wheel 
ed (lie wind twept athwart their van, re 
vealing them, like a battalion of spirits, 
breathing fire and smoke: he gave the sig 
nal Archibald repeated it Arthur and 
mynelf. lu three minutes, we were ready 
"or the word; and, when Pulaski, chouting 
in a voice (bat thrilled through & through us, 
struck spurs to his charger, it was half a min 
ute so fierce and terrible was hit charge  
tefore we were able to come up with him. 
What could he mean.'graciousheaven! my 
hand, convulsively, liko that of a drowning 
man, reined up for a moment when 1 saw 
that we were galloping straight forward, in 
to a field of bayonets yet he was (be first 
man! and who would no) have followed him? 
we did follow him, and with such a hurri 
cane of fire and steel, that, when we wheel 
ed, our whole path lay broad and open be 
fore us, with a wall of fire upon the rjght 
hand aud the left but not a bayonet nor a

and away we went again, breaking in upon 
(hem, as thev were farming; and trampling 
down whale platoons in the charge, before 
a man could plant his bayonet, or bring 
his piece to an aim: and the next moment, 
we were scouring over the ground, where 
I could see Archibald and Arthur battling 
it, with four or five of the enemy's horse; 
but our aspect, as w» came thundering 
round upon (hem, proved sufficient. They 
took to their heels, and we brought them 
both off, uowounded unhurt.

It was getting dark now, but the hour 
was that of sunset; whan, in this climate, 
the sky is tike a mass of coloured vapour 
floating over a bath. Greene was forming 
in our' rear, with that fearful calmness 
which boded a terrible time, always, to him 
that ventured upon it. The ground was 
favorable to him; and the half hour (hat the 
nemy lost by our charge, a mere handful, 

into his solid column, was of inconceivable 
benefit to Grceiie; for his men were literal 
ly out of lm:;\th, and ready to drop down 
at the first onset. But that half hour gave 
them an opportunity to sec their comman 
der's face, and hear bis voice: and, from that 
moment, thoy would have stood their 
ground, though the heavens had rained fire 
upon them

I have been In many a battle many a 
one tbat made my hair stiffen afterwards in 
my sleep, when I dreamt of it but never 
in one where the carnage was so dreadful
 the rush cf blood and fire so incessant, 
as that which followed the arrival of Greeoe: 
we wore unable to strike a blow. The 
enemy imagining us, no doubt, to be much 
more furmiddble than we were, had edeed 
in all his exposed points, by a rank of men, 
kneeling with planted bayonets; and, though 
we rode upon them again and again, dis 
charging our pistols in their faces yet oot 
one of (hem shut his eyes, or fired a shot
 but, where he knelt he died; and his 
place was immediately filled by another as 
resolute, so that we could not the thing 
was impossible repeat the blow that we 
had given.

But one thing happened, within my own 
sight and hearing, that nearly brought me 
to the ground, in terror and helplessness. 
Two horsemen had set upon me; and, while 
I was doing my best to return their visit, I 
saw they were only a part of u squadron, 
whom we hud not seen before, or who had 
but just been brought into action; and that 
several were upon Archibald, who, while I 
was looking upon him, reeled in the sad 
dle, and took a blow, I thought, Jhat cleft 
his head for his bear-skin cap flew, and his 
horse broke from the encounter, and dashed 
off to the right; 1 followed, and soon'came 
in contact with Weedon's Virginia brigade, 
which soon relieved me from all apprehen 
sions on my own account; for the enemy 
fell before them, rank after rank, like ilax 
in the blaie; they were supported by a body 
of the Pennsylvania militia, near the head 
of whom, I saw La Fayette; (lie reins all 
i oose  wounded in the arm his scarf shot 
away, and streaming in the wind yet show 
ing lhe same unaltered front; a«d leading 
(he raw militia up to the very eye* of the ene 
my, while a sheet of fire scorched their faces. 

[The narratire then relates the discovery 
of his wounded brother, and the conversa 
tion thai passed between them, during which 
the bdttle had closed, and the two armies 
moved away.]

We crossed (he river, and moved up 
toward Swede's ford; while Sir William 
Howe, who bcemcd (o be satisfied when 
ever he fought us, without being beaten, 
and was never prepared to follow up any 
advantage, halted three days upon the field 
of battle, to contemplate the havoc that had 
been made; while our cause was never in 
greater danger. We had lost nearly twelve 
hundred men, aud ten bras* field pieces.

blade in front, except v/hat were under the 
boofs of our horses. My blood rushes now, 
like a flash of fire, through my forehead, 
when i recall the devastation Uut we

ANECDOTE OF GEN. JACKSON.
When (he Briiibb* fleet arrlretl off New 

Orleans, in December 1814, previous to 
Packeiiham'i) landing his army, Ihe Admi 
ral of (he fleet sent his compliments to Gen. 
Jackson, and informed him that ha (tbe 
Admiral) would do himself the boqor of 
eating his Christinas dinner in New Or 
leans. "May be so," replied old Hickory; 
<*but I shall do myself tb« honor of presiil-

r>g at tke ttble."

barga
kind, to keep himself from tbe rust of idle 
ness. Tbe vessel which be had provided for 
his purpose* was one of those queer rigged 
non-descript things called a yacht, formerly 
owned by the British, aud which had seen 
much and severe service. Age had weak 
ened her joints, and the barnacles found 
an undisturbed resting place on her bottom, 
where they quietly reposed side by side, 
untroubled by the rude visits of the scra 
per. Taking advantage of a fair wind for 
she would sail with no other "-he, amidst 
the jokes of his fellow captives, commenced 
his voyage for Bermuda. It was a dead 
ening sight (o observe her creeping and 
squeaking over the waves, complaining with 
her timbers, like a man afflicted with tho 
gout.

A fair wind however, carried them to 
the latitude of Bermuda, though the captain 
found that he was to the leeward of his port 
of destination, and he was under the neces 
sity of beating his vessel there against a 
head wind, a thing by no means so easily 
done as said. Having tried this manoeu 
vre for three weeks, he ascertained tbat.he 
was still farther from that island, than when 
he arrived in its latitude; for his craft like 
a man in a fit of intoxication, although she 
looked strenuously in one direction, yer, 
Paddy fashion, advanced bochvards fr.om 
the point towards which she was aiming 
at Finding U in vain to attempt reaching 
Bermuda with a head wind, and being out 
ot patience with the length and fatigue of 
tue voyage, he was on the point of bearing 
away for tbe West Indies, when 'one 
morning he discovered, close hauled to tha 
wind, a vessel at his stern which looked 
rather rakish, nr, in common parlance, like 
an armed vessel to attempt escaping if he 
wished it, wa* in vaio. It was mortifying 
to observe tbe comparative speed of tho 
stranger, as in naval pride she boomed 
lightly o»er the waves, tossing off tbe spray 
fro.D her dark sides, as the war horse fliugs 
the foam from Ihe bit a few moments ex 
hibited tbe ports of a ship of some force* 
and soon the bugle of the marine* was heard 
abcve die roar of the waters; the glancing 
of sabres and muskets was flashed from 
the deck, and without hesitation the stran 
ger ranged alongside, and the boarding offi 
cer ascertained the character of the vessel, 
and her disabilities for the voyage she had 
undertaken. The notions and commodi 
ties of (he vessel, consisting of provisions, 
etc. attracted the eye of the officer, and as 
tliecoumriea wereihen a( war, he proceeded 
to help himself to sqwsh, knocking o.pen 
the butter kegs and boef barrels <IH though, 
he felt hiuisi'lf perfectly nt home. The- 
captain of the yacht, with the assislarice of a 
beard of three week* growth, had soaiethwg 
almost ferocious in his nprn-urauce, yet hi* 
ferocity WHK wholly exterior, and he was in 
fact a larer of fun. As he presented him 
self on deck, »nd discovered the proceed 
ings of the officer, he addressed him in a 
harsh tone, inquiring what be was about; 
tbe officer informed him tuat his vessel was 
a lawful prize to his majesty's packet then 
bound to Bermuda, and he was BOW reap 
ing the benefit of his rapture. The Yan 
kee however, forbade him from meddlin.fr 
with his property, and deliberately drr.v* 
forth his pencil, enumerating the arti JM 
(akcii out with scrupulous nicety.  -Still 
the ollicer proceeded in his duty, at 1(J hav 
ing obtained a proper amount of tli,e delica 
cies, left a crew 011 board his pr/je, and a 
haw«or wastnadc fast to tueyac'jt, & she ta 
ken in tow by the captors. l.n three days 
they tugged her into the nor'( of Bermuda, 
where a fleet of British tn.eo of war wera 
(hen lying, anJ she wi-.8 anchored aom« 
distance below them, a dd the packet pro 
ceeded to (own.

The difficulty v>\»ich presented itself to 
the Ctiptain «fiht, jacket, was simply this: 
he had no comriTjfosion to capture, but only 
a letter of Mai.que; yet (he temptation of 
the Yankee Mrgo was so great tiitt it could 
not bo rest dcd; nod the yacbt was left be 
low the to.wn for tbe purpose of having no 
interloping frigate to sbare profits, while.tbe 
packo.c went up to obtain the proper doca- 
<J>«D.V& for capture, having procured which, 
th«y proceeded to tuke possession under 
'.heir nflliv commission. The Secretary o' 
tbe governor accompnnied tbe captnir/ of 
tbe Packet, aod stepped oh bpard the Yacht, 
'as one having authority.* The Ym-k«« 
marched up to him 'savagt asamtat axt* 
and asked his name and capacity; ih* reply 
wai. 4 aru secretary to ,lhe Ouwuiw of
Bermuda.' .« i&&{^pj$M,, 

 Yousrer' A ' / h ' 
'I am; *nd I declare your vesseV to be a 

good prixe.', 'Well,' repliuJ tbe American 
Captain, 'You are dm v«ry man I wiahwl to 
tea have you a knife?' At this tin) da*l/
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but oo sane, oui on «.nce that-he should not

oenkni S
j (b presented 

which t'to Yankee
'he <op of his boot 
. British "™**-- 

seen countenances more 
those of the pr

and drew

master & Co. The 
to

be authentic: the appearance of affairs was 
wonderfullythanged: 'And now/said the 
Yankee with »*neer,«Jtft/ Secretary Io the 
Governor of Bermuda, wilft »°«r P«"»ls-
 ton, dr?ss and wait on uour Jtfas 

The prize roaster gathered bimseVf 
dearted, sensible of the 'slips be-up and departed,

'tween cup and lip,' in life's journey; the 
Secretary politely accompanied the Captain 
to the Governor's residence-, the cargo was 
sold at an enormous profit, as provisions 
were in great demand ; the captain of the 
British Packet sent him an equivalent for 
the goods t»ken out» mt Bermuda prices, 
and from being a captured vessel, and the 
crew prisoners, she was changed to a wel 
come visiter with, friendly freight; but the 
wouey paid for the purloining of the prize 
master, was returned with an assurance 
that the beef and butler was paid for in 
towing, as without the disinterested assist 
ance of his Majesty's Packer, the Yacht 
would have found the bottom of the ocearr 
much sooner than the Island of Bermuda!

"6J !•""-• ---
4426 Uplands, at 11 7~B to'ISd; S62 Or 
leans, 13) to 15; 141 Tennefftees, 12$ to 
I4d, fc 180 While Sea Islands at 2s 3d to 2s 
Dd.*-*-We had a very good demand on Satur 
day, but during the last two days the busi 
ness has beeo weighty and in large lifis. 
Prices remain nominally the same, but 
there is a much better feeling 4n the mar 
ket than there wn« ~a few days ago -Ihree 
fourths of the above business, at least, has 
been on speculation: .From the prevalence 
of easterly winds, the import at present is 
nearly suspended. There is not much do 
ing; in other articles of American produce, 
and prices remain without alteration.'

The Catholic Association bill bad been 
read a third time in ihe House of Lords, 
and passed.

Letters received from Hamburg, and the 
other Haose Towns, dated the 8th inst.

will join this army, tee nucleus of which 
will be formed by tbe'troops of Thessaly, 
which made th'e last campaign under the 
command of Derwisch Paclw. The fourth 
army-which >b to act in concert with the 
third will etnsist solely of Albanese troops. 
To this effect negociations have be< 4 open 
ed with the military chiefs of those troops. 
The latter army, which will be under the 
command of the Pacha of Scutari, will march 
upon Ktolia, whilst Rechid Pacha will pen 
etrate into Lavidift. After the submission 
of theg'e provinces and Acaroania has been 
brought about, the whole of these troops will 
be transported to the Morea.

 ...,.,., .. .
none of any reputation or authority ever 
omitted tb insert it.' 1 am willing, sir, to 
 *"' u   conduct in this affair to theSubmit mjr
strictest investigation, and, if I cannot fully 
justify it, I shall cheerfully submit to the 
»everest punishment that can be inflicted. 
But, if it shall appear that the motives which 
influenced me were founded in patriotism; 
that the necessity for my conduct really 
existed, and that ''my vindication is written 
in every page of the law of nations, as well 
as the first law of nature, self defence," 
[ shall then hope that atonement will be 
made for this forcible withdrawal, for an 
alleged offence, from my command, by res 
toring me to my former station, and allow 
ing me to retire from it, io a manner more 
honorable to myself and my country, and

FOREIGN.
From the N.Y. Mercantile Advertiser, April 15 

LATEST FROM FRANCE.
The packet ship Don Quiiotle, Captain 

Clarke, arrived last evening from Havre 
whence she sailed on the 16th ult. bringing 
regular advices to that date, and Paris pa 
pers to the 14th inclusive.

The French Stocks, on the 13th, were al 
103,60.

It was reported that important changes 
were about to take place in the political 
system oftiuosia.

The King of Spain had juot experienced 
a relapse, and was unable to attend to busi 
ness. It is stated that while riding out he 

, was agitated by heating the cries of 'Death 
to the King,' from &mne persons who had 
been arrested for seditious acts.

Barcelona, March 3.  The drought con 
tinues and great distress prevails Whole 
families are going off to the frontiers and 
into France tor the purpose of begging. 

FRENCH MARKETS.
Havre, «Varcft 15.

It is stated that there are upon the car-(less injurious to my feelings and character.
r carrot ••^Anni^tlnn* k<L«..,»„.. Q:_ t?__J I 'PU'.n -I_ 'Ill- -„?(••.- .1 ,

state, that tbe sensation occasioned by the 
great rise in colonial produce in London 
was indescribable; tbe first merchants and 
brokers were busy up till 12 o'clock at 
night entering into contracts for'the sale 
of sugar, coffee, and other articles. The 
advance is stated generally at 10 to 30 per 
cent on the previous prices.

The agent to Lloyd's at Lisbon, under 
date of the 28th ultimo, mentions that his 
Majesty's ship Lively, had returned from 
Algiers with the Portuguese Deputies, who 
had entirely failed in their efforts to arrange 
the differences with the Dey. There was 
in consequence the greatest bustle in fitting, 
out a squadron to the Straits and Algiers.

It is stated, on the authority ofL'Etoile, 
that the troops which remained in Spain 
after the evacuation would leave that coun 
try on the first of April. Two French 
cruiztrs were stationed on the coasts of 
Ga'.lacia and in the Bay of Biscay.

According to letters of the 1st inst. 
from Madrid, several Spanish armed ves 
sels and transports sailed from the Canary 
islands on the 3d ult. for South America.

A letter from Madrid, inserted in the 
Hamburgh paper*, says, that the Duke of 
Wellington has made a present to his friend 
General Alava, of a fine domain worth

"Since we addressed you on the 1st, our 
market ha* been very active, and the rise 
on most articles of produce has far surpass 
ed expectations! Our total rates ot Cottons 
of all sorts since tbe first have b'eo 13,621 
'bales, comprising 8,814 bales of American 
. viz: 5599 Uplands at 27 to 36 sous; 462 
Alabama and Tcnnessees, SO to 36; 2398 
Louisiana, 31 to 38, and 155 Sea Islands 
65 to 65. We now quote Uplands at 34 
to 36; Orleans, 36 to 38 even Ten- 
nessees to arrive have obtained the last
 price. The principal stock is in the hands 
of English speculators.

Potashes are io good demand, but prices
 feave not enhanced. Of Pearls we have but 
little in market.

Rice keeps up and witt no doubt continue 
'to do so, so long as we receive such trifling 
supplies; some parcels of very good quality 
liave lately reached our market and found 
purchasers at our highest quotations.

For Quercitron, there has been a good 
deal of inquiry, and sales for exportation 
have been made at about 4f. above those of 
last month.

A further advance of 1 sous has taken
place in the price of Coffee, and although 
there has been lately a gnod demand at our 
quotations, our purchasers do not seem in 
clined to go higher, which however might 
ba»e been expected as we are much under 
the London prices.

Sugars in bond have also risen, and would 
meet with ready halts at our highest quo 
tations, for exportation. We have but lit 
tle at market and holders are firm.

Out 'stock of hides continues much small 
er than we have known it for some time 
tack, and all sorts would readily find pur- 
cbasert.

Pepper and Pimento has also become 
scarce and would command our highest rates 
Large* orders for English account cannot be 
executed from the scarcity of our stock 

. Cassia has also had a good deal of 'enquiry, 
and spices in genera) are rising.

You will remark that Cocbioeal has ex 
perienced a considerable rise, as it had par 
ticularly attracted the attention of specula 
tor*. Very little remain at market, and not 
a seroon in the hands of importers.

Indigo continues to improve, and the al 
most only supply we have lately received 
has been conuned to a few hundred seroonc 
of Carracas and Guatimala; very little 
Bengal reaches our market. We lately 
disposed of a small parcel of Carolina ln~- 
digo, of very mixt quality, of course at 81 
duty paid.

All the French and northern places are in 
the same situation. This day every thing 
is steady. 

'.,..• -Bordeaux, March 8,
"AU colonial produce is generally ad 

vancing.  Cotton advances rapidly  sales 
yesterday, 241 bbls. Guadaloope sugar, 72 

' to 76 60; 330 bales Louisiana Cotton, 1501; 
16 do. 16.0J 240 Tennessee*, 136 to 140. 
. Brandy— Armagnac,200; Cognac^SSO, 
275; Borde*ux,"4th proof, 260. 

' At Nantz, a similar activity prevailed.

200,000 dollar?, to indemnify him in some 
degree for tbe sequestration of his qwn es 
tates.

Mr. Canning continued ill at the last 
da'es.

Invndaliont on the Continent. By the 
late inundation of Holland, it is computed 
that 52,000 persons have been left without 
au asylum, without bread, or any other re 
source than the public beneficence. H. B. 
Majesty has given 20001 towards the relief 
of the sufferers in Hanover. The storm of 
Ja-i. 3l«t by the violence of the waves 
opened a canal near Harbohre, which will 
join the North Sea to the Gulf of Lymfjord 
and will be extremely advantageous to tbe 
inhabitants of Thue. This canal is 30 ells 
wide and seven deep.

LONDON, March 14. 
The Funds.—The English funds contin 

ue heavy, and few purchases are reported. 
Consols for April account have been at 
95 5-8 3-4 all tbe morning. The settle 
ment in the Foreign stocks to morrow 
excites little interest. In Greek Scrip 
there continues much fluctuation, the open- 
ipg price was 3 j and 4 discount, it declined 
to 5, and the price is now 4 to 4 £. South 
American Securities are rather lower. The 
Share Market is heavy on account of the 
great number of new schemes brought 
forward. The new companies lately brought 
forward are all lower to day. The only 
new scheme in agitation this morning is the 
new company for the Junction of the At 
lantic and .Pacific Oceans. Letters are 
now received for that great undertaking. 

It is the determination of Government to

pet, secret negociationa between Sir Fred 
erick Adams and the Greek government 
His Excellency, Who went from Zante in 
to tbe neighbourhood of tbe coast of tbe 
Morea, had « long conference -with two 
members of the Greek government.

It may happen that Great Britain eventu 
al^ may declare for the Greeks.

M. Labastide, commander in the Spanish 
engineer service at the Philippine Islands, 
has just arrived at Pari», as well as aootbei 
Spanish officer coming from Hamburg, both 
of whom are on their way to Madrid, char 
ged with an important mission.

A letter of the 19th ult. from Trieste, 
announces'that a rumour was general!) 
prevalent at Venice, of the fortress of Pat- 
ras having surrendered to the Greeks bv 
capitulation.

Letters from Cadiz mention the insol 
vency of several great Spanish houses, par 
ticularly that of the firm of Zuloago & t'o 
in Zeres, decidedly reported one of the rich 
est in all Andalusia. It is feared that the 
entanglement with this house will occasion 
the failure of a great many "other houses.

The French Chambers are busy in ma 
king arrangements for the distribution of 
one thousand million francs among tbe dis 
interested and Loyal emigrants.

The inhuman Paparoine, who committed 
the murder of two children, without any 
known cause, has probably, ere this received 
the reward of his attrocious act.

Tbe ministerial paper states, that all the

This, sir, will be an acT of justice, that 
I hope will not be denied to me.

I have the honor to be, with great res 
pect, your ob't. serv't.

D. PORTER. 
Hon. SAM. I*. SOUTHARD, See'y. of the

Navy.

Extract of a letter from Com. Porter, to 
the Hon. Secretary of tbe Navy, -dated 
Washington, March 16. 1825. 
"Officers continue to make to me their

PORTO RICO PIRAtfeS. 4)| j 
The Philadelphia Gazette published tbe 

following extract of a letter > from Porto 
Rico: 

Siri Yo« no doubt ere this will have 
heard that the crew of the United States 
schooner Grampus, Capt. Sloat, fitted out 
a decoy sloop, which fell in with a piratical 
sloop (captain of the robbers and murJer- 
ers named Roberto Cofresi,) who were driv 
en ashore at Boca de Infierno, east end of 
Porto Rico, with a loss of two or three 
killed. Eleven of them with their leader 
were taken by the inhabitants, and on the 
13th March were brought to St. Joins, and 
they there made a full disclosure of their 
piracies and murders: (he latter were about 
400 of different nation!*. The Governor of 
Porto Rico, promised captain Sloat that he 
would speedily have them all executed; a 
little delay be thought necessary, to see if 
he could nut learn who were concerned 
with them, as the leader, Roberto, peti 
tioned the Governor for a pardon, and in 
timated, that, if granted, he would disclose 
tbe names of fifty or sixty persons con 
cerned with him.

There were six men brought to St. Johns 
on the 14th of March, on suspicion of be 
longing to the same crew -of Pirates and. 
Cut Throats, but there was no testimony
_ __ _ • _ _ * *A_ .__ i r i .. . *L.

French troops are to evacuate Spain on the 
1st of April.

An'elegant garden spot has been erected 
around the tomb of Napoiean, at St. Helena, 
at tbe expense of the East India Company, 
to which strangers have free access.

Gen. La Fayette has transmitted from 
Washington $3000, fur the relief of the 
French exiles in England, as also $200 to 
tbe Spanish, and the same amount to the 
Italian.

The coronation of Charles X. will pos 
itively lake place on the 15th. May.

CORRESPONDENT
Between the Secretary of the JVavy and

Commodore Porter*
NAVY DEPARTMENT, Dec. 27, 1825.

SIR Your letter of (he I5ih November 
last relating to the extraordinary transac 
tion at Faxardo,in (he Inland of Porto Rico, 
on the of that month, has been received 
and considered

It is not intended, at this time, to pro 
nounce an opinion on the propriety o( those 
transactions on your part, but their impor 
tance demands for (hem a full investigation, 
and you will proceed, without unnecessary 
delay, to this place, to,furnisb such explan-

reports and to request of me orders. Not 
knowing whether the department still con 
sider me in command of the West India 
squadron, I have been at a loss how to act. 
Will you be pleased to instruct me on the 
subject.

1 have the honor to be, with great res- 
pert, your ob't servant, D. PORTER.

>lHoN. SAM'L L SOUTHARD."

Extract of a letter from Hon. SAMUEL L. 
SOUTHARD to Com. PORTER, dated, Na 
vy Department, 16th March, 1825. 
''It was the intention of the Department, 

in ordering Captain Warriogton te the West 
Indies, to relieve you from the command 
of the squadron there." I am respectful 
ly, SAML.L. SOUTHARD.
Com. D, Porter, U. S. Navy Present.

"We copy from a Northern paper an ac 
count of the execution of a woman, which 
makes us shudder, and which we present to 
our readers only because it may excite in 
(hem horror for this mode of punishment. 
The public hanging of a female would suit a 
barbarous age and nation: it becomes not 
our times and country: it is either too revol 
ting or affecting to operate upon either sex 
as an example in th&spirit of the law. This 
instance illustrates its unprofitableness for 
society in all respects except tbe destruction 
of the culprit; a point at least questionable 
as to its pnblic utility, especially in tbe case 
of a female, whom other inflictions might 
relonu, however heinous her immediate 
guilt. National Gazelle.

PI.ATTSBURGIJ, March 23.
Execution of Peggy facto.—On Friday 

last, at an early iiour, crowds of people be 
gan to collect in this village, from every 
point of the vicinity, to witness the execu 
tion of this unfortunate convict. Before 
noun, the period pointed out in the sentence, 
between which and TWO o'clock, tbe last 
act of the law was to be performed, the con 
course had become very great;

At a few moments past TWELVE the pris 
oner wast brouglit from the jail in a state of 
feebleness which required the assistance of 
the officers by whom she was placed in tbe

against them and from good authority, £ 
learned that there were 25 Pirates more 
taken in different parts on the south side 
of the Island, which belonged to the same 
band ot robbern, and there was no doubt at 
St. Johns, P. R. they would all meet the 
reward the 11 at St. Johns long since mer 
ited. Much praise is due to Capt. Sloat, 
bis officers and crew, of the U. 8. schr. 
Grampus, in breaking up thib den of thieves 
and murderers.

The schr. Grampus, sailed from St. Johns 
17th March for St. Thomas officers and 
crew all well.

Capt. Singer, arrived at Philadelphia, 
confirms the above statement, and avails 
himself of this opportunity of expressing 
the high^ estimation in which be regards 
Capt. Sloat, for his unremitted attention in 
affording protection to our commerce 
through Sail Rock Passage, which has now 
become very dangerous. The pirate cap 
tain said, that muub consolation was affor 
ded him by the reflection, that among the 
four hundred persons murdered, there were 
no inhabitants of Porto Rico.

Porto Rico papers to the 12th ult. are 
received at Philadelphia, containing the 
Spanish official account of the capture of 
Pirates by the decoy sloop fitted out by 
Captain Sloat of the U. S.schqoner Gram 
pus. Great slaughter was made of the pi 
rates by the brisk fire and pursuit of the 
Americans; and the Porto Rico auxiliaries 
appear to have been earnest io their co-op- 
eratioe. The other particulars o( t,he affair 
have been related in the accounts received 
via Charleston. The names of the Amer 
ican officers who were engaged, are Lieu 
tenants Pendegrast and Magruder, Mid-

ci _ * t . « ... *

ENGLAND.
The packet ships Pacific and Leeds, have 

arrived at New York from Liverpool, 
bringing London papers to the 14tb, and 
Liverpool to the 16th, March inclusive.

With respect to the markets, a letter 
from Liverpool, wri(teii on the evfiniog of 
the 16th ult. says:  'The tales of Cotton 
during the lut three days, amounted to

pay the troops in the colonies in British 
coin for the future, instead of dollars; in 
consequence of which 200,000i. are to be 
transmitted to the several islands and sta 
tions. Upwards of 70,0002 are to be ship 
ped on board tbe Ferret, captain Hobson, 
tor conveyance to the Bahamas, Jamaica, 
and Darbadoes.

Letters were this morning received frojn 
Maranham, which state that Lord Coch- 
rane had allowed several of the Portuguese 
vessels lately captured to proceed on their 
voyage, on the payment ot 15 per cent on 
the value of the ships and cargoes. The 
letters from Ri6 state, that the Emperor 
has appointed Ministers to the Courts of St. 
Petersburg and Paris.

Advices from Liverpool state, that tbe 
schemes there, for getting np the price of 
Wect India and other produce, are at as 
complete a stand still, as the Mincing lane 
ftpeculatora«rere on Saturday.

LIVERPOOL March 16.
The news received here la»t week by tbe 

Hindustan, from the East Indies, produced 
a great sensation in London. The pas 
sage of the ship from Calcutta was remark 
ably quick, being only three months and 
twenty eight days.

From JVoaft's Advocate, April 15. 
Formidable preparations are making by 

the Turks for the campaign of 1825, against 
the Greeks. "The Porte is to have four 
armies to bring the Morea and tbe Terra 
Kit ma into subjection. The first will be 
composed of troops which have been long 
assembling upon the ofaat of Asia; they 
will be embarked on board European trans 
ports; which will convey them to the Mo 
rea under the escort of tbe Turkish fleet. 
The Captain Pacha will not take the com 
mand of this fleet, in order to avoid all con 
tention which Ibrahim Pacha, who, by a 
firman of tbe Grand' Seignior, has been 
charged with the supreme direction of the 
expedition against the Greeks* The se 
cond army, under the direct conduct of I- 
brahiui, will consist of the troops of Egypt. 
Tbe third, which will be the most numer 
ous, will be organised at Larittsa by Rechid 
Pacha, and be composed of all thediBpoaa-

ations as may be required of every thing 
connected with their cause, origin, progress, 
and termination. For that purpose, you 
will bring wilh you those officers whose tes 
timony is necessary, particularly Lieut. 
Platt, and such written evidence as you may 
suppose useful.

You will return in such convenient vessel 
as may be best spared from the squadron, 
and on your leaving tbe station, you will 
deliver the command to Captain Warring- 
ton, with all such papers, instruction*, and 
information, as may be useful to enable him 
in the must effectual mariner to accomplish 
all the objects for which the vessels now 
under your command were placed there.

I am, very respectfully, 8ie.
SAML. L. SOUTHARD. 

Com. t)AVID PORTER, commanding U. 
S. Naval Forces; W. indies, Gulf of 
Mexico, be.

U. S. ship JOHN ADAMS, ) 
TfcomiWon's Island, Jan. 30, 1825, S

SiR-r-I have the honor to acknowledge 
the receipt of yonr orders of the 27lh ult 
informing roe of your reception of mine ol 
the 15th of November, relating to what you 
have been pleased to term the extraordin 
ary transactions at Faiardo,' and recalling 
me from my command, for a full investiga 
tion of my conduct in that affair.

Agreeably to your order, I shall leave 
this place for Washington "without unne 
cessary delay," & have taken measures to 
obtain all the testimony necessary, and such 
written evidence as I suppose useful,and, 
on my arrival in the United States, shall 
hold myself ready to justify my conduct in 
every particular, pot only by the laws of 
nations and of nature and by highly approv 
ed precedent, but if necessary, by the orders 
of the 8«cretary of the Navy.

To use tbe emphatic language of Mr. 
Adams,'By all the laws of neutrality and 
war, as 'we'll as of prudence and humanity,' 
I was warranted-in chastising and intimida 
ting the authorities ol a place who had not 
only became tbe allies and protectors of out* 
laws and pirates, but our active enemies; 
by the imprisonment and forcible detention 
of an American officer, while in the perform 
ance of bis duties. "There will need," 
(continues Mr. Adams.) 'DO citation from

Bhipman Stone aud Surgeon Biddle, all of 
which are curiously misprinted in the 
Spanish reports to the Governor of tbe 
Island.

STEAM ARTILLERY.
There is an interesting article in the

tears. She was 
Gireux Roman

j»JT. /lUuiiiB.y -iiu vnaiiun uuui
printed treatises on 'international law, to 
prove tbe correctness of this principle. It 
is engraved in adiuriant on the common seme 
of mankind. No writer upon the laws of 
nation* ever pretended to contradict it;

vehicle prepared for that purpose; when 
tbe procession moved on, formed by the 
light infantry company under the command 
ot Captain Sailly, and the rifle company, 
commanded by j}ieut. Couch; tbe whole 
under tbe command of Capt. Baily. A 
crowd preceded and fallowed the cavalcade 
on foot and in waggons; the latter clask 
were a great part females of various ages, 
from the grandmother, down to the rosy 
cheek'd maiden io her teens, all eager to 
witoess the rare show in which the death 
of a human being was to afford food for their 
curiosity.   Many of these had come from 
a distance, in spite of the badness of the 
roads, which could scarce be worse.

When the Prisoner arrived at the gallows 
which was placed in a field west of the meet 
ing house, »he was taken from the waggon 
and placed upon the scaffold by her atten 
dants,   to whose honor it maybe said   
that not one of them could refrain from 

attended by Monsieur 
Catholic Curate of St. 

Luke, who had come from bis parish to 
attend her last moments. After having 
joined him in prayer, she declared she was 
innocent of the crime for which she was to 
suffer   and that she forgave all her ene 
mies. She was then lifted up by one of tbe 
officers, who was about to proceed to the 
performance of his duty, but on her uttering 
a faint scream, excited either by terror or 
hysterical affection, he allowed her to be 
sealed for a moment, when she became 
composed, and signified her readiness; up 
on which she was raised, and the cord ad 
justed, during which she again declared 
herself innocent, and prayed for tbe forgiv- 
ness of her enemies, and while in the utler- 
anca of these words, the bolt was pulled, 
the platform dropped, and with scarcely a 
convulsive motion, her soul was consigned 
Uthe land of spirits.

A NICE POINT OF LAW.
Blackslone, speaking of tbe right of a 

wife to dower, asserts that if land abide in 
the husband for a singla moment, the wife 
shall be endowed thereof; and be adds that 
this doctrine was extended very far by a 
Jury io Walec, where the father and son 
were both hanged in one cart; but the son 
was supposed to have survived the
by appearing to struggle tha longest, where 
by he became seized of an estate by survi 
vorship; in consequence of which seisin) big 
widow obtained a verdict lor her doww.

New Monthly Magazine on this subject, 
from which we extract a few passages-:   
"One cheering principle would result from, 
the use ot steam weapons in war, viz. that- 
it would give the most civilized nations the 
advantage, and tend to make tbe wisest still 
more powerful. England, America, and 
France, might adopt them in the fullest ex 
tent; but Russia, Turkey, and even Aus 
tria, in their present state, would have lit 
tle chance against the scientific combina 
tions, and the mechanical adroitness that 
could perfect a hundred effective steam- 
engines, while they laboriously produced 
one. The navies of England, France, and - 
America will, ere long, be navigated and 
fought by steam. On shore, the art of war 
will be quickly changed to tbe advantage of 
humanity. Io the field, battles will be 
quickly terminated. No dense smoke will 
arise to intercept the deadly aim of tbe steam 
weapon; and masses of men cannot be ma- 
noeuvered under the showers of balls which 
steam-batteries will pour upon them. De- 
fensiva positions will, in many caies be 
impregnable, and small fortified ports will 
take an enormous time to reduce. Let us 
suppose a fortification casemated and bomb- \ 
proof, with steam guns 60 pounders. The 
walls would literally rain upon the besiegers 
metal of this enormeus weight, every gun 
projecting 50 or 60 balls a minute. In case 
of attempting an escalade, or of storming 
a breach, if one could be made in the face 
of the besieged under such a defensive fire, 
not a man would pass the ditcb alive, while 
it was flanked by a single gun, such a hail 
of death might be poured forth with unceas 
ing energy. England will fortunately have 
no difficulty io getting the start of other 
countries in forming a steam navy. Its el- V 
ementsare peculiarly her own, and Lf the 
prejudices of the Navy-board give way to the 
necessity of the case, she will have nothing 
to dread. The steam gun, in its present 
incomplete state, has been tried before the 
Duke of Wellington, and I understand, as 
far as the experiment went, its efficiency 
was not called in question a moment. 
''Whatever contributes to protract a state 
of warfare, will, by increasing its,expenses, 
operate in a way friendly to the interests of 
humanity. Governments, however inclined ., 
to rush heedlessly into war on every feeble 
excuse, will pause more than ever before 
they bring about the ruin of their finances. 
Nations of scanty population will be able 
to offer a long resistance to the strong, and. 
war will become an affair of defence rather 
than aggrandizement. A change in tbe art * *e. 
of war, which may render fortified places v. 
impregnable to every tbing but famine, or ^ 
capable of a very protracted defence, will "'*>. 
be friendly to the. stability and integrity of . 
empires." Liverpool Pa. •'
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Easton Gatffette.
SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 23.

Appointment by the President' RUFUS 
KINO, of New York, lo be Envoy Extra 
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, to 
Great Britain, in place of RICHARD RUSH, 
appointed Secretary of the Treasury.

The appointment by President Adams 
of the Hon. Rufus King V Minister to the 
Court of St. James, will no doubt meet 
with universal approbation, for every man 
who knows Mr. King must consider him 
the ablest diplomatic roan that has ever re 
presented this country abroad; and during 
his former long residence at that Court, in 
the character of Minister, he was there 
considered the most accomplished member 
of the Corps Diplomatique. In this ap 
pointment Mr. Adams has emphatically

Minister to London. This ISA fair sam 
ple of the blindness of his prejudices, and 
the feebleness of his efforts, to fight his way 
out of embarrassments, that he has unluck 
ily got himself into by bis desertion from 
the true independence of his former asso 
ciates, to attach himself to the cause of 
those who had conspired to perpetuafe the 
digfrancbisement of all federalists.

The Editor appears to have got the true 
cant fresh from Washington, that the caucus 
gentry all have taken up, to confound all 
the presidential candidates as caucus men, 
and by thus endeavouring to mix up things, 
they hope to escape from any distinctive 
mark of censure or disgrace' Disappointed 
men are always shifty, defeated men are al 
ways out of humour He tries to say that 
we, who had no strong predilection for any 
candidate, but warmly opposed the caucus, 
have deserted and apostatized from our old

;.:•.?;.*•>•• •?•' .; -4

PIRATES TAfcKN. Byan arrival ai| 
Charleston we learn that the Ur S. Steam 
Galliot Sea Gull and two small English 
schooners, arrived nt Key AVest on the 2<1 
instant, having on board NINETEEN PI 
RATES which they captured in an Amer 
ican ship and brig near Matanzas. It is 
a.dded that the pirates murdered the crews 
wf both, vessels. Jlmef. ;

.From the Baltimore American. 
\Ve find by some of the Pennsylvania 

papers, a proposition signed by a committee 
of a society for tbe purposes of internal 
improvement, submitted to the Legislature 
of that state. The proposition is, that there 
shall be a general convention of Represen 
tatives from all parts of tbe Slate, to assem 
ble at Harrisburg, and to be chosen by those 
favorable fo internal improvements. Thr 
immediate object will be that tbe members 
debate, compare their ideas, communicate 
all the information in tbeir power on this 
subject digest, arrange and systematize in 
all its detail, some well matured plan of ac 
tion and of concert. This brings all the

New- Spring Goods* 
Wm. H. Groome

Has just received from Philadelphia and Bal 
timore

A IUHD80MI 8EPPLT O» . 1'

Spring Goods,
COSSISTISO OF A TAHIRTT OF

Dtt-f GOODS,

CUTLERY,
GROCERIES,
LIQUORS,

evinced that he has burst the trammels of 
odious party distinction?, and the citizens 
of all former political parties wbo advocated 
his election, have reason to triumph and to 
congratulate each other upon this event, as 
it is the progressive fulfilment of their pre 
dictions. The first nomination of so great 
a man as Be Wit Clinton to this station, 
did Mr. Adams no less honor but the cir 
cumstance of Mr. King's being one of (he 
able champions of the old federal par(.y, is 
a still stronger evidence of Mr. Adams' ad 
herence to the liberal and solid grounds 
asserted in his inaugural address.

If such are to be the results of choosing 
a President from a conviction of his su 
perior competency alone, wbo can regret 
the discomfiture of the project of a party 
President? Could a President, selected and 
supported exclusively upon party principles 
and views, have been able to have done this? 
could he have dared to have done it? Let 
the example of the last twenty four years 
give the answer. Had the Caucus breeders 
of party in Washington been able to have 
coaxed, or wheedled, or scared their .former 
party associates in the United States into 
their scheme of pledging every man to be 
governed by a Congressional Caucus, and 
of letting that Caucus make a President for 
them, does any man on earth believe that 
we should have seen the distinguished di 
plomatist, Rufus King, appointed as our 
Minister to London? Is there a man on 
earth who believes that any other than a 
full caucus man would or could have been 
appointed? A Caucus President would not 
have dared to have gone out of the Caucus 
family, aud all the talents and all the vir 
tues possessed by those who would have 
been opposed to the Caucus, would have 
been lost to our country Proscription, Ex 
clusion, Disfranchisement would have been 
the continued and settled order of (be day 
 A different and happier destiny seems to 
await us, and we hope it will be Mr. Ad 
ams' exertion lo throw as much lustre upon 
the nation by the superior character and en 
dowments of those whom he will select for 

' the public service, as to dispense benefits 
among the citizens by the practical wis 
dom and excellence of his measures.

THE DELAWARE GAZETTE'S EDITOR 
has refused to publish our reply to him, and 
fears to lay the denoument of hU tergiv 
ersation before the federalists of Delaware, 
against whom he roost wickedly accuses us 
of entertaining a resentment It is not so, 
far from it we find too much of kindred 
feeling among the great majority of these 
citizens to entertain any other sentiment 

.1 towards them than respect, if the vote of 
Delaware was given to tbe Caucus candi 
date in Congress, tbe vote of the People ol 
Delaware, and among them that of a large 
majority of its federalists would have been 
given against the caucus candidate and 
rightfully, for disguise it as you will, (hat 
Caucus was a contpiracyt and men were 
brought over to it and held in bonds by the 
hope of personal preferment, whilst' others, 

I supposing that victory would still follow on 
in the old party road, being wearied with 
delay, resolved to strike for the strong side. 
A legislative vote is no certain evidence ol 
the voice of the people, for in Maryland the 
caucus candidate for president could get but 
one vote by the 'people, and that vole we 
verily believe would be against the sense of 
the people upon a general turn out, and yet 
the legislature voted in as senator (he man 

\ wbo had been a member of that caucus and 
rejected an opponent of it thus much for 
legislative votes as expositions of popular
feeling.  ;'.: rv-v.^X/V'-'.

It was a iittie unfortunate that whilst tie 
editor was penning his paragraph in ridicule 
it tbtt, supposition that Mr. Adams could 

appoint a federalist to any station, that his 
compositor was at the time setting up the 
annunciation of th* appointment of that I 
diattbgolahed federalist! Rufus King, as]

' " .''C^v'^IK;

failb If taking up with no other faith, and 
opposing those who avow an intent to per 
secute us for that we bold as the best means 
of tbeir holding power, is, aposffacy acd de 
sertion, then we plead guilty. But in the - .

. , , ... . _ . new and unexpected resources aid benefits, vocabulary of ep.thets we can find none We have n(/8eeD a project for |hig |ong
harsh enough for (hat consistency which jiroe past that wears an appearance so im- 
applauds the men who traduce us, which posing. It is founded on the bro|J basis of

energies of the State lo a single point, and 
the result will in all probability be an ex 
tension of the view* and projects of tiie cit 
izens of Pennsylvania favourable to inter 
nal improvement, far beyond thtir original 
views and intentions the developement of

bears with complacency the foul slain Jail our republican institutions, add introdu 
ces representation, the governing and pre-

the purer 
andscien- 

ferment, the contemptuous foot that isliftjcec. We will venture to reconjmend the

thrown on ourselves and our friends, and "s «P«» »V«n» l »e guvermnr
. ' dominant principle of politics, intk

which causes us to kiss, for the hope of pre- and unc | ouded region of the art*

up to consign us to irretrievable contumely. [ same measure to the adoption of pur fellow 
of Maryland, and we car) but cher 

ish the hope that they will follow!tbe exam-

WJ1RK, ttc.Vc.
Amongst the liquors above mentioned are some 
very fine CLAUKT AXD PORT WIMES. 

Eaaton, .Ipril, 2S tf _______ ____

Public Sale.
By order of the Orphans' Court of Talbot 

county, the subscribers will offer at Public 
Sale, OH Wednesday the 4th day of May next, 
at the lale residence of Henry Councell, de 
ceased, if fair, if not the first fair day, all the 
personal estate or' the said deceased , Negroes 
excepted, consisting of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, 
and Hogs, Farming Utensils, Corn, Corn- 
Blades, &o. Household and Kitchen Furniture, 
b»s"vdes a number of articles too tedious to 
enumerate.

Terms of Sale  A credit of six months will 
be given on all sums of five dollars and up 
wards, by the purchasers giving1 notes with 
approved security bearing interest from t£e 
day of sale  o» all sums under five dollars the 
cash will be required.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M. and 
continue until all is sold.

SA1U1I COUNCELL, Adm'x. 
IUCHAKD COUNCELL, Adm'r.

of Henry Councell, dec'd.
Jlftril 23 2w

Sheriff's Sate.
By virtue of a writ of fieri facias issued out 

of I albot county Own to n>6 directed, at the 
i °! "wwd A»l«, administrator of Josept 
Ion , V M-eane^ a^inst JamM 8eth - wl» b«M v Wo"1" onMomJ»y thelfthd«y rf
May. M the Court house don in the town of   
f-aston between the hout. of 12 and 5 o'clock, 
P. M. the f»,m of said Seth, on which heat 
present reside., ntiiate in the Bay-side, cal- 
ed -<Bnd Bes' containing two hundred and a 
half acres of land, more or IBM, six. head of 
horses, one yoke of oxen, fifuen head of cat 
tle one gig and harness, *nd twenty five head 
of sheep: Seized and taken as the property of 
the said James Seth, and will be sold to satis 
fy the above mentioned writ offi. fa. and exe 
cution and the interest and costs dhe and to 
become due thereon. Attendance given l>» ,

THOMAS HRNRlX.ShrT. 
4w

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue ef a writ of fieri facias issued out 

of Talbot county Court to me directed, at the 
suit of John Sands, against Walter L. Fountain, 
will be sold at the Court-house door in the 
town of Easton, on Monday the 16th of May, 
between the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock, ajl the 
right, title and interest of said Fountain, of, in 
and to twenty eight acres of land, situate on 
Tuckahoe creek, adjoining the land -of Mr. 
Samuel Harrison, one yoke of Oxen and Cart, 
one Gig and Harness; Seized and taken aa the 
property of the said Fountain, and will be sold 
to pay and satisfy the above mentioned fi. fa. 
and the interest and coats due and to become 
due thereon. Attendance-given by

THOS. IlENRrX, Shff. 
4vr

Even a Secretaryship could not make
amends for this humiliation. p|e 8et by our Pennsylvania neighbours. 

The whining termination of the Editor's Let the friends of internal imprurement
remarks are a little mystical and confused throughout th ' 9 Slate mect and w'*ct dele-

, . . . . . gates to assemble at Baltimore in conven--he seem* to try, to mean, to give us to * on OD tfce four(h day of lfce ensuing Ju , y
understand that he h?.s a migbty stock of Such a measure, if adopted, will prevent 
knowledge of things known to himself, and that splitting and dividing of a project so 
all about the caucus and the presidents, and abundant in future pr«sperity into subordiu- 
, , j i i   i i ate, sectional interests it will beconsecra- 
bad men and good men, sound mmds, and {&f fay the day on w|lkh the Convention
liberal views, and all at Washington come meer.,. and will bring with it a unanimity 
on then Sir, come unbottle, and let us have which could not be hoped for with so modi 
tbe contents of these mighty workings, and confidence if the convention meet at any 

... .. lv .. . , other time. It will be a practical recogm- 
with all your Washington secrets we (inn nf lhfi nrinci nle of independence in the
pledge ourselves to prove to you and to the arls antj sciences  it will tend to ma!:e us 
world, that the Federalist who can bring indeed and in truth an independent people
himself to justify, applaud, or approve of We could wish that such associations, or

the Congressional Caucus, its address, or rather such conventions on the subject of 
internal improvement, might be assembled

its attempt, is not only a deserter and an On\he fourth of July all over America7so 
apostate, but a disgraced man. That is that one united, general and irresistible im- 
the ground we have taken from first to last pulse might be ftiven to our domestic on 
-we admit of no hair-splitting divisions "&ies ' Contemplating this thing in an«

r e i tner, ami perhaps more important point 
no nice and dexterous distinctions, but come vicWi we t)o not hestilate lo assort that
conclusively to principles, and rest our 
cause upon the fidelity of our unequivocal 
adhesion to well-tried doctrines, whether 
in relation to (ho presidential contest or io 
any other political matter. Now Sir, propound 
those points to the freemen of Delaware, 
who were of the federal party, and you shall 
find that nine-tenths, if not ninety nine- 
liundreths of them will sign and adopt them. 
These are points to which we have been 
led, nay, forced to open, in consequence 
of the peculiar course of your remarks; tbey 
are intended for you and for such of your 
adherents as accompany you in your polit 
ical meandering*, which we doubt not will 
soon terminate in your complete immersion 
in the great body of the people, as your 
beautiful Christiana, after its devious course, 
is lost in the great waters of tbe Delaware. 
When you shall have escaped from this ad 
venture, take heed to your ways in future.

John Randolph, of Roanoke, has been 
re-elected to Congress, without opposition.

Land for Sale.
The subscriber oilers af private sale on ac 

commodating terms, two farms situated in Car 
oline county, one of these farms is »t this time 
occupied by Mrs* Hester Pricbwd as a tenant, 
and is handsomely situated on Choptank Riv 
er about one mile below Dover Hri<l<^e, con 
taining 500 acres, with a full proportion of 
valuable timber: the soil is believed to be 
equal to any in the neighbourhood. 'Die other 
turn") contains about 40U acres, situated within 
two miles of Hog Island landing, adjoining the 
Ixnds of Messrs. Cliezum and Fleharty, and is 
occupied by Mr. Thomas Keasc. This farm is 
also well timbered and is supposed to be bet 
ter adapted to the growth of wheat than the 
uiuBt of i he adjacent lands. A further desrrip 
tion of the above property is deemed unne 
cessary, as those who are dcsiious of purcliaa 
'ng will no doubt examine for themselves.

PH|LN. THOMAS, Agent. 
Ranton, April 23 If

SHERIFF'S SALE.
By virtue of two writs of fieri fiicias issued out 

of Talbot county Court, tome directed, one 
at the suit of the state, use of John A. Horncy 
and Dorothy, his wife, formerly Dorothy ftidg- 
away, against Spedden Orem, and one at the 
suit of the state, use of Richard Kidgaway, by 
.1 nines Kidgaway his next friend, against said 
Orem, will be sold at public sule on. Tuesday 
the 17th day of May next, at the Court-house 
door, in the town of Kaston. between the hours 

12 ami 5 o'clock, all the right, title, inter 
est atad claim of (lie nnid Orem, of, in and to 
the several tracts of land, situate in Kerry 
Neck, whrrc the said Orem now resides to wit't 
Fox's Den,' 'Triangle' part of 'Aehford,' ami 
Wasteland,* containing the quantity of 127 

acres of land more or Irss, seized and Will be 
sold to pny and fmtiet'y the above debt, interest 
and cnhts due and to become due on said writs 
of li. fa,

THOS. HENlUX.SlilT. 
April 23 4w

INDEPKNDE.NT

From </ieJV. 1'. CommercialJlilvertiiert Jlpril\3. 
Minister to l.nghincl.—We understand from 

good authority, that the Hon. liufua King' hits 
accepted the embassy to the Court of St. 
James, and that he will shortly leave this city 
for London.

The new cents issued from our mint ate 
different from any before coined. On cad) 
side is a head of "Liberty" on one side 
the head is raised, and on tbe other sunk.

The Baltimore Patriot, of Thursday, 
says: a man was arrested this forenoon on 
the Washington Itoad, suspected of being 
the murderer of Mis* Evelina Cunniagham, 
a detailed account of whose murder ban been 
published. He is now under examination.

DESHA. The second trial of I.«aac B. 
Desha, commenced on (he 14th of March. 
After attempting for several days to obtain 
a jury, one only could be found; who had 
not expressed an opinion on the case, and 
the trial was postponed until June next. 

JV. Y. Spectator.

FORGERY. A decent looking young man 
cullingbim>elf Davis, called at Mr. Seeor's 
Lottery office in Chatam-stree(, with a 
ticket numbered 10,008, with the combina 
tion 7 20 44, which is a prize of 12 dollars. 
By p; "fixing a figure, he made it 17 20 54, 
which is a price of $3050, on the ticket No. 
21,093, On perceiving the difference in 
(He number, the'man was detained and in 
formation sent to Mr. Canfield, wbo sold 
the $3,050 prize; the alteration recognized, 
and. the unlucky speculator sent to the 

committed for trial.
JV. K paper.

the full ilevelopement of our internal re 
sources depends the permanency of (he Re 
public. This facility of interior commu 
nication renders, by the means of canals, 
rail roads, and the powerful agency of 
steam, when applied to both means of (runs- 
portion, this continent a world within ii- 
self. The sun when pissiogAhe American 
horizon wanders through every variety of 
climate from polar cold to cqir-ioxial heat, 
and produces in the earth ...» tbe fruits 
which in other countries are claimed and 
monopolized by the different sovereigns and 
powers of the globe. The larger our He- 
public extend?, (he closer and more indisso 
luble On its principle will be its compo 
nent parts. Our domestic wants, whatev 
er they are, become gratified by our domes 
tic productions.

PRICES CUURKNT .
BALTIMORE, April 20.

Wheat, white §1 10 a 1 lij Red do. 1 00 
 Corn 37 a 38 cents per bushel.

PHII.AI>KM>IIIA, Apijl 1C. 
Coffee, pr. green, Ib. 20 a 21, asked; 

Old Java, 20 a 21; St. Domingo and other, 
18 a 20; Cotton, upland. 26 a 27;T*n. and 
Alab. 26 a 27; Flour, sup. 5 12$ a 5 25; 
Rye, 2 50 n 2 62$; Corn meal, 2 25; Corn, 
up country, 43 a 44; lower do. .18 a 42; 
Wheat, 100a 102) Uye, 42a 46; Oats, 23 
a 24; Barley, 50a 55; Sugar, Hav. white, 
per 100 Ib. 10.00 a 11 J>0-t do. brown, 9,00 
a 10,00; Si. Ctoix, 9.00 a 11,00; IN. Or 
leans, 7,50 a 8,50.

Light Dragoons!
You will parade on the Public Square, 

front of the Court House, on Saturday the 30th 
day of April inst. at 10 o'clock, A. H. fully 
equipt for drill.

Uy order of Capt. HAnnrsnir,
THO: I'. UENNETT, O. S. 

^April 23 1__________________

Was Committed
To the public jail of Somerset county, on 

the 27th of March, 1825. a negro nun who 
calls himself GEORGE, says he belongs to 
Isaac Fletcher, of the State of Georgia, said 
negro, being about 5 feet 9 1-4 inches high, 
of black complexion and very stout frame, had 
with him a variety of cloathing. Also was 
committed at the same time, a negro woman, 
who calls herself Mill Y, says she belongs to the 
same person, she is 5 feet I 1-2 inches high of 
plump features and chesnut colour, and is more 
than half gone in pregnancy: 
-The owners of the above described negrnen 

arc hereby notified to appear and prove tbeir 
claim to them on or before the 5th day of June 
next, otherwise they will be discharged ac 
cording to law.

KOBERT fiTEWART, Sheriff
of Somerset county, Maryland. 

Jtpril 23 3y

SHERIFF'S SALE.
By virtue of a writ of (irri facias issued out 

of Talbot county Court,to me directed, at the 
suit of Arthur Holt, executur of John Scott. 
Samuel Slaughter ligainstFiddeman Kolle, will 
be sold at public sule on MONDAY the Ifilh of 
May, between the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock, P. 
M. at the Court house door, in the town of Kas 
ton, the farm of said Uolle, o-> which he at pre 
sent resides, called part of "Roll's Range,1' 
part of "Dorathy's Keleasement," containing 
in the whole two hundred and seventeen acre* 
of hrul, situate in the Bay-side, near Saint 
Michaels, be the quantity more or less; also 3 
head of horsey levied and seized as the prop 
erty of guid Uolle, nnd will bt> »olcl to par end 
satisfy the above mentioned writ offi. fa. and 
the interest and costs due and to become due 
thereon. Attendance given by

THOS: I1ENR1X, Shff. 
April 23 4\v

JU.9RU1RD'
On Tuesday evening lust, by the Hev. Mr 

Scull, Mr. VViomat Curfeiilei; to Miss Mary 
Ju.tes, all of Urn county.

Died in this county on Sunday last, Mrs. 
Fleytl.

Departed this life In this town, on Sunday 
morning last, about 9 o'clock, Mr.7Yiomti* Val 
iant, of thin county, aged 6t years, after a se 
vere illness of only two days.

Also in this town on Monday morning last, at 
5 o'clock, the Itev. JVirholut Valiant, 45 years 
of age. .ii4 years a resident of this town, 25 
years a member of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and about 12 yean a local Preacher in 
said connexion:

MARYLAND:
County Orphans' Covrl.

April Term, A. D. 1825. 
On application of Klixabelh M»rtin,Admini8- 

tratrix of Thomas Martin, late of Talbot county, 
deceased It is ordered, that slie give the no 
tice required 'by luw for creditors to exhibit 
their claims against the said deceased's estate, 
and that she cause the same to be published 
once in each week for the space of three suc 
cessive weeks, in one of the newspapers prin 
ted in tlje town of Easton. 

fn testimony that the foregoing is truly co* 
pied from the minutes of proceed 
ings of Talbot county Orphans' 
Court, I have hereunto set my 
hund, and the seal of my olllce af 
fixed, this 20th tluy of ^pril, in 
the year of our Lord 1825.

JAS. PH(CK, Heg'r. 
of Wills for Talbot county.

In compliance with the abore. order, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVKN,

That the subscriber of Talbot county, hath 
btained from the Orphans' Court of said conn- 

in Maryland, letter* of administration, ont la years a local rreacner in ft in naryiana. ic«.ici» «  »nmim.iM.»""», »   
 _.  „„....*.„.„... Leaving a wklow and a nu- fie personal estate of Thom»» Martin, late of 
merous family of children and connexions to W-albot county, deceased, all persons having 
deplore his loss. Kluims against the said deceased s estate are 

.... , ... , , , . , fii h » -   In thn county on Wednesday last, after
a short illness, Mr. Vnca* t rtmptm. ''

warned to exhibit the same with the 
vouchers thereof to the subscriber on 

the twenty-fifth day of October next,

To CoiTespondents.—'We consider all addres. 
sea to any particular lady, through new»pa- 
pers, wholy Inadmissible, M   will therefore 
excuse us for not giving place to hig effusion.

AGRICULTURAL NOTICE.
«St a meeting of the Trustees of the Mary 

land Agricultural Society tor the Eastern 
Shore, held at Plimhiramon, the seat of Tench 
Tilghman, Esq. on tbe 14th inst. the following 
resolution was adopted.

"Retolve'J: That there he a Cattle Show and
Exhibition of Domestic Manufacture! at Easton
on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, on
Thursday of November next '

BAML..T.
April 23   f .ti

they mav otherwise by law be excluded from 
all benefit of ttie said estate. Given under my 
Sand this 20th day of Jlpr\\, 1825.

KLMAliKTM MAR 77.V,
of Thomas Martin, dec'd.

PLOUGH MAKING.
The Subscriber respectfully informs, the 

Public that he bus commenced the C*HT aud 
at the upper end of Wash

SHERIFF'S 9ALB.
Ry virtue . f two writs ofvenditioni expona* 

issued out of Talbot county Court to rne di 
rected, at the suits of William H. Downing anA 
state use .lames Wilson Jr. use Samuel Harden, 
against Thomas Martin, will he sold at public 
sale at the Court house door in the town of 
Easton, on SATURDAY the 14th day of May 
next, between the 11 ours of 1 and 5 o'clock, all 
the right, titlt1 , interest, and claim of him, the 
said Thomas Martin, of, in and to the farm on 
which he lately resided, called "St. Michaels;" 
seized and taken ns the property of the said ' 
Thomas Martin, and will be sold to pay and 
satisfy the above mentioned writs of vcnditioni 
exponas and the inletest and costs d«e nnd to 
become due thereon. Attendance given by 

EDW'I). N. HAUULETON, late Shff.
April 23 4w

IN TALBOT COUNTY COUKT,
Sitting as a Court of Equity.

NOVEMBER TKHM, 1824. 
William Jenkins ~> It uppearing by 

aaainct . ithe report of the 
The heirs and executors f auditor in (hii cate, 

of William A. Abbott.J which has been rati 
fied and confirmed, that over und above the 
claims of the Mortgagee,.there remains in the 
hands of the Trustee a balance of $1,56 59 
which ought to be distributed among the cred 
itors of the said William A. .46bolt in propor 
tion to their respective claims. It is thereup 
on ordered llmt notice'be given to the suid 
creditors to lodge their respective voucher* 
with the clerk of this court on or before the 
first day of the next term, that the same may 
be submitted to the auditor, and a report bb 
duly made thereupon: and it is further order 
ed that this notice be published in the Kaston 
newspapers for the space of three weeks be 
fore the next term.

I.EMI,. PUHNELLt 
Test J. LoncKKn.MAK, Clk. 

23 3w '

ington street, Eaiton, in the shop lately occu 
pied by Mr. tloptanit Smitlt, where from the 
supply ot seasoned timber on hand, with unre 
mitting exertion* to please, both as to the 
price lii despatch, he hopes to receive u share 
of the patronage of a generous Public.

WlMJAMCAUNAHAN. 
April 16 3«r
N. n. Attached to the Tart and Plough Man 

ufactory, is a BLACKSMITH SHOVj Where all 
orders in thnt line will be executed in the bes4 
manner by the subscribers.

WII.I.IAM CARNAHAN, 
HKNKY MONROR.

Notice.
The subscriber having obtained from the 

Orphan's Court of Kent county, letters testa 
mentary on the personal estate of Benjamin H. 
Wroth, late of the said county deceased, here, 
by jrives notice to nil persons having c|aims 
against the said'deceased that they are requir 
ed to exhibit the same legally authenticated 
for settlement; and those indebted to said es 
tate are also requested to make payment to 
the subscriber without delay.

MANY WnOTII, Ex'rx.
April 16 6w of B.B. Wroth dcc'd.

r-,-    .' , :' • V'   . ! '. '    ,.

Notice.
AH persons indebted to th,«y«ktftt« ofTto- 

bert tf. Marshall, Inte of Somerset county, 
deceased, are requested to call upon the «ih : 
scriber mid muke payment, and all those tw 
ine claims against the suld decensud, are ' 
by warned to exhibit them legally autlx 
ted on or before the first duy oV'Octuber next, 
they mnv otherwise by law be excluded In >n 
Ml benefit of- sa'ul estnte.

LBVIN HAU>. AdmY. , 
of Robert N. Mawti»ll, dcc'JL ,

April 9 3w
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Jenkins $ Stevens
Have fust received from Philadelphia and Bal- 

tfmore and are now opening a general 
and complete assortment of 

GOODS,
with care from the latest Im-

.
is and. the public generally to g.ve them

  call. 
JpHl 16 3w _____ _____ . _

Spring Goods. 

Green 8£ Eeardon
Have just received und are now opening, a 

new and beautiful assortment of

Spring Goods,
Which tlu-y are disposed to sell low for the

*G. & R.  Have on hand a complete assort
ment of

PLOUGHS AND AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS, a quantity of each OAK, 
GUM and yellow PINE BOARDS.-Also a 
Mineral assortment of LEATHER. 

April 2 _________

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TBEES, &C. , CO^.CJf, GIG AND HARNESS
PRINCE, proprietor of the Linnsan I 

n near New York offers to the pur. he h's 
usual very extensive collection ot

TJSE STEAM-BOAT

usual vcrr K»H-"="- '———----- , „»•
TREES, comprising the choicest products ol
foreign countries as well as of our own. Among 
which are aboul 60.000 Apples.Pears, Peaches, 
&c. of suitable size for immediate transplant 
ing all of which are in the most healthy state. 
From the Idng continuance of the establish 
ment the proprietor has the advantage of pos- 
»essing/rj«< hearing trees of nearly all the dit- 
ferent kinds from which those offered for sale 
ire ingrafted, .thereby affording an a6io(uie 
certainty of their genuine character. The col 
lections of ornamental Trees, Shrubafc Plants,
ncluding 300 kinds of Roses. Also of Oranges, 
Lemons, Citrons, Camellias or Japan Roses, 
and other Green House Plants are so well 
known to be very extensive, that any remarks 
are deemed unnecessary further than refering 
to the catalogues which may be obtained gratis, 
of Mr. WM. MILES. No. 74, Bowly's wharf. 
Ualtimore, and ordjf* through him or per mail
 ill meet prompt attention. 
Baltimore, March IS (26) 8w

Making,

Self-Sharpening

New Spring Goods. 

Martin fy Hayward
SUPPLT OFf~ i
VlOO(lS«l delPhiil > complete setts of castings, for 100** W**°9 ' '

BIT! JCST BKCIIVBD A SUPPLT OF

PLOUGH.
*The subscribers having purchased the pat 

ent right for vending the above ploughs for 
the whole Eastern Shore of Maryland (except 
Cecil county) have just received from Pbila-

THE SUBSCRIBER informs his friends and 
the public, from whom, for some years, he has 
received the most nattering encouragement, 
that he has taken that well known stand, at th« 
foot of WAHBINOTO* BTRKRT, heretofore con 
ducted under the firm of Camper &'Thomp 
son, and intends continuing the above busi 
ness in all its various branches wheve his 
friends hnd customers will have their orders 
executed in the best manner and on accom 
modating termi, and where the utmost dili 
gence and attention shall not be wanting to 
give general satisfaction. He has on hand » 
first rate stock-of materials, prime seasoned 
timoer, and the best workmen. All new work j 
win be warranted for twelve months, and re- j 
pairs done in BT»eBt and durable manner. Gen 
tlemen wishing to deal in his line will please to 
give him a call, hear hisprices, view his stock 
and juwge for themselves.

JOHN CAMPER 
Easton, Jan 8, 1825. If

COACH AND HARNESS

Making.
The Subscriber has the pleasure to return 

his sincere thanks to his late customers and 
friends of this and .the adjacent counties, for

CONSISTING OP
J)RYGOOb8, 
GROCERIES, 
UJRII WARE, 
CUTLERY.
CHINA, GLASS $QUEE<VS WARE. 

. fll of which have been selected in Phila 
delphia and Baltimore, from the latest impor 
tations, and will be offered for sale on the 
most reasonable terms. ' 

March 26

Tristram Bowdle,
JVo. 18, Cheapnde Street, BcHimore, 

offers for sale at low prices for cash
A GF.HtHiL 1SSORTM1ST Or

DRUGS AND .MEDICINES, DYE 
yiT/FFS, PAINTS AND OILS,

A-HONG WHICH ABE
Spermaceti,Lamp and S Fustic, Blue Vitriol,

Fisli Oil J Tar, Pitch, 
Linseed Oil ? Rosin, Turpentine, 
Spirits of Turpentine j Black & brown Paint

in bottles { Green Faint (mixt) 
While Lead in Utb. '. \ellow Okre, dry & in

kegs J oil, 
Bremen green for co- J Venetian red,,'

loring walls v Arnotto (Spanish; 
WindowGlass & Putty | Copperas, Brimstone.

ploughs on the self sharpening principle and 
are now stocking them at their Plough Manu 
factory in Easton on Dover street adjoining 
the Black-Smith's shop of James Meloney  
Having made arrangements with Mr. Parks an 
eminent Founder in Philadelphia for a con 
stant supply of castings, they expect soon to 
be able to supply all demands for ploughs of 
various sizes Their present stock consists of 
50 ploughs No. 3, (the size that took the pre 
mium at the late Cattle Show at Easton, in 
November last,) price g!2 and 50 do. No. 2, 
price glO, a supply of No. 1, is expected 
shortly, a few ot the above ploughs will be 
exhibited in Cambridge, Dorchester county, 
at the ensuing county court

EDWD JV.
JJIMES MF.L OJV£ T. 

March 26

>eral encouragement he has receiv- 
art during his co-partnership with 
hamper, and now has the pleasure 
them he has commenced business

the very li 
ed on his   
Mr, John 
to inform  ._..
for himsel, at the old ctand at the head of 
Washingwn-street, formerly occupied by Mr. 
Joseph Patrott, where he has on hand a good 
stock of first rate materials, to enable him to 
carry on the above business in all its various 
branches. He has in his employ, experienced 
workmen, principal!.' from Philadelphia, and 
he pledges himself to pay strict attention to 
their commands in every respect; the utmost 
diligence shall be paid to all orders for 
Coaches, Coachets, Gigs or Carriages of any 
description; likewise all who may favour him

THEl.VJPOKrKD HUNTEK

EMPEltOR

with repairs may depend on having them 
done with neatness, durability and despatch 
and on the most reasonable and accommoda 
ting terms. All new work made agreeably 
to order. Work made or sold by him will 
be waranted for twelve months; he further 
solicit* a share ot public patronage.

GEORGE F. THOMPSON. 
Easton, Jan. 8,1825.

Will commence her regular route 6n Wed 
nesday next, 3d March, ut 7 o'clock, from the 
lower end of Buchanan's wharf, (immediately 
adjoining Major M-Kirn's at cam mill on Smith's 
wharf) for Annapolis and Easton, by way of 
Castle Haven; and on Thuraday, 3d March, 
will leave Easton by way orCastle Haven, at 
lt\e same hour for Annapolis and Baltimore, 
leaving Annapolis at 2o'clock, and continuing 
to leave the above places as follows: Buchanan's 
wharf, Baltimore, on Wednesdays and Satur 
days, and Easton on Sundays and Thursdays at 
7 o'clock during the season.

Passengers wishing to proceed to Philadel 
phia will be put on board the Union Line of 
steam.boats in the Patapsco river, and arrive 
there by 9 o'clock rtext morning-

The Maryland will commence her route from 
Baltimore to Queenstown and Chestertown on 
Monday, 7th March, leaving Buchanan's wharf 
at 9 o'clocWvery Monday and Chestertown 
every Tuesday at the same hour for Queens- 
town and Baltimore during the season. Horses 
and Carriages will be taken on board from 
either of the above places except Queenstown. 
All baggage at the risk ot the owners. All 
persons expecting small packages or other 
freight will send for them when the boat ar- 
rives, j>ay freight and take them away. Cap 
tain Levin Jones, at Castle Haven will keep 
horses and carriages for the conveyance of pas 
sengers to and from Cambridge.

Passengers between Cambridge and Castle- 
Haven will settle the fare tor their conveyance j 
with Captain Jones.

From the commencement of the ensuing 
season the rates to be charged for passage 
money to be* as follows: 
From Easton and from Castle-Haven to Balti 

more and from Baltimore to either of these 
places, ...... g3 00

From Easton and from Castle-Haven to 
Annapolis and from Annapolis to 
either ot these places, - . - - 2 50 

From Annapolis to Baltimore and from
Baltimore to Annapolis,, - - 1 50 

The Fare between Baltimore and Ches 
tertown the same as heretofore. 

Dinner on board, - ... 50

Sheriff's Sale," y
, By virtue oi'sundry writs of vrnditioni ex 

ponas, issued out of Talbot county court, to 
me directed, at the suits ot James Willson, Jr. 
use Charles Hruti'and James VVilleon, agttinst 
Greenbury Turbutt, will be suld ut public, 
vendue, on Tuesday the 3d day ot May next, at 
the Court House door in the Town of F.aston, 
between the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock I'. M. 
all and singular that farm or dwelling planta 
tion, situate, lying and being in Oxford Neck, 
and on Island.Creek, whereon the said Green- 
bury Turbutt now resides, consisting of the 
tracts or parts of the tracts of land called Part 
Mooreh'elds, part Judith's Garden, Adventure 
and Chance and part Oldham's Discovery, 
containing the quantity of one hundred and 
twenty acres more .or lens Seized and taken 
as the property of the said Greenbury Turbutt 
and will be Sold to pay and satisfy the above 
mentioned writs of venditioni exponas and the 
interest and costs due and to become due 
thereon. Attendance given by

EDW'D, N. HAMBLEI ON, late Shff. 
AprH 9

CLEMENT VICKAItS.
March 5

Logwood, Allum
He will also attend to any Commission Busi 

ness thai may be entrusted to his care- 
April 9 3w

A CATHOOl'E OF MUSH

Garden Seeds,
Juit received from D, U C. Landreth, Philadel 

phia, and R, Sinclair, Baltimore. 
roil SALE BT

William W. Moore.
Early dwarf prolific i Red turnip Radish, .

Peas, / White cabbage Let 
Early frame do J luce,   
Large dwarf Marrow- j Brownuutch do

fat do < Silver skinned Onion, 
Grand Imperial do do | Strasburgh do 
Sugar do i Red solid Celery, 
Early bunch Deans, J White do do 
Early Valentine do j Large Dutch Parsnip, 
Bed French do » Long orange CarroU, 
Carolina or Sewee do J Long red Beet, 
Lima do J Turnip-rooted do 

  Early-York Cabbage, J Mangle Wurtzel,

Has arrived, agreeably to previous notice,  
and will stand at Easton on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays, at the Tr:»ppe on Saturdays  
the residue of the time, at the Stable of the 
Subscriber, during the season 'terms  g20 
the spring's chance glO the single leap  
which, however, will be discharged by the 
payment of £12 in, the former case, and &5 in 
the latter, by the 20th of September Insur 
ance 5520 the grrom will be entitled to SO 
cents in each case It is hardly necessary to 
say any thing in behalf of this fine animal  
his own appearance, and that of his progeny, 
are sufficient recommendations and the great 
certainty of obtaining foals from him, is uni 
versally admitted.

Gentlemen from a distance, will be accom 
modated, wilh good pasturuge, and grain if 
required, on moderate terms and the utmost 
care and attention will be paid to the mares. 
There is no probability, that this horse will 
ever be here again, he is already disposed of 
 1 would, therefore, advise my friends to ap- 

in time, to avoid disappointment.
NS. GOLDSBOUOUGH. 

N. B. No mare will be considered insured, 
without an express agreement to that effect. 

Talbot county, April 2

8100 Reward.
A negro fellow named ENNALLS JAMES, 

absconded some time in the last Christmas 
Holydays He is about 5 feet 9 or 10 in 
ches high, twenty years old, very black, 
walks a little lame, two deep scars in one of 
his legs just above the knee, a good tempered 
and pleasant looking fellow, stammers a little 
and frequently uses the phrase "by doggy," 
dressed in country kersey when he went away 
He has a father who is free, living in or near 
Camden, State of Delaware, by the name of 
Caesar James. I will give, to any person who 
will apprehend and secure in Easton Jail the 
above described Ennalls, if taken in Talbot 
county, g20, if in any other county on the
Eastern Shore or in the State of Delaware.
*70, and if in any other State of the Union
£100. R. P. EMMON6. 

Talbot county, April 9 
N. B. Any communications respecting the

above negro, to the editor ot this paper will
be promptly attended to.

A Jack

Early Salisbury do 
Green Savoy do 
Yellow do do 
Early Battersea do 
Early Cauliflower do 
Late do do 
Sugar Loaf do 
Large Drum-head do 
Flat Dutch do 
Ited Pickling do 
"White Broccoli, 
Purple do 
New Cape do 
Green curled do 
Early short-top

let Radish 
Salmon do 
White Turnip do 
Long scarlet d > \

Eunton, 3 mo: 8<h, 1825. (March 12.)

Corn Wanted.
The subscriber wishes to purchase two hun 

dred bushels of Corn, for which a liberal price 
will be given.

JOSEPH CHAIN.
Easton, April 2

Ruta Bsga, 
\ White Mustard, 
{ PepprrgrasB or cress 
\ Curled Parsley, 
5 Early frame Cucum- 
I her,
t Long green do 
* Nasturtium, 
} Tomato,
< Early Dutch Turnip, 
I Red top do 
5 Round Spinach, 
J Prickly do 
4 Long green Squash, 

scar- > Bush ' do 
i Onion Cloves, 
\ Purple Egg Plant, 
» Clover Seed, &c. Etc.

Will stand at the stable of the Subscriber 
the wisuing season at the moderate price of 4 
dollars the spring's chance and 6 dollars to 
ensure a foal season to commence -on the 
first day of April and end the last of June.

JAMES DENNV. 
Talbot county, March 26

SHERFF'S SALE.
By virtue of sundry writs of venditioni expo 

nas, issued out of the Court of Appeals and 
Talbot county Court, to me directed, at the 
suits of Joshua Predeaux, use of George W. 
Purnell, against Benjamin Benny, Peter Tarr 
and Rebecca his wife, against Benjamin Ben 
ny. Levin Millis and Jesse Scott, Lewis Lay 
and Nicholas Thoron, garnishee of James 
B. Kinggold, against Benjamin Benny, and. 
Henry D. Sellers against Benjamin Benny, also 
by virtue of an execution for officers fees, will 
be sold on the premises of the said Benjamin 
Benny, on Thursday the 12th day of May 
next, between the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock, 
P M. the farm of the said Benjamin Benny, 
whvre Hynson Kerby now resides; also six 
head of horses, one carriage and harness and 
ten head bf cattle; seized and taken as the 
property of the said Benjamin Benny and will 
be sold to pay and satisfy the above mentioned 
writs of venditioni exponas and the above 
mentioned execution. Attendance given by 
J]pril\6 E. N. HAMBLETON.late Shff.
  SH E RIFF'S SALE:
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas is* 

sued "ut of Talbot county Court, to me direc 
ted, at the suit of Richard Robinson use of 
William Townsend, against Benjamin Smith, 
will be sold at public sale on Tuesday the 10th 
May next, at the Court House door in the town 
ofKaston, between the hours of one and five 
o'clock, all the right, title, interest and claim 
nf the said Smith, of, in and to one house and 
lot on the east side of Island Creek road, also 
one black heifer, subject to prior executions; 
Seized and taken as the property olthe said 
Benjamin Smith, and will be sold to pay and 
satisfy the above mentioned venditioni expo-

tenance when spoken to and has lost some of I  s and ««interest and costs due and to be- 
u-._ « _._- .--.L ___ ... _.._ -..ii-j AMKtr> ....I comedue thereon. Attendance given by

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas is 

sued out of Talbot county court, to me direc 
ted, at the suit of William H. Tilghman against 
Joseph Lednum, will be sold at public vendue 
on Tuesday the 3d day of May next, at the 
Court House door, in the town of Enston, be 
tween the .hours of 12 and 5 o'clock, p. M. all 
equitable, right, tille, interest und claim, of, 
in and to the house and lot on Harrison street, 
in which the said Joseph Lednum resides  
seized and taken and will be sold to pay and 
satisfy the above mentioned venditioni expo-? 
nas, and the interest and costs due and to be 
come due thereon. Attendance given by 

EDW'D. N. HAMBLETON, late Shff.
April 9  

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas, is 

sued out of Talbot County court, to me direc 
ted, at the suit of John H. Barrow, use of Jenk 
ins & Stevens, against Thomas Barrow, will be 
sold at public vendue, at the Court Home door 
in the town ot Eiiston, on Tuesday the third 
day of May next, between the hours of 12 
o'clock and 5 o'clock, P» M. one moiety or un 
divided part of the farm where the said Bar 
row resides, containing in the whole two hun 
dred and a quarter acres of land more or less, 
being part of a tract of land called 'Nanticoke 
Manor' and part of a tract of land called 
'Mount Hope,' also one bay mare, two bay 
horses, eight head of cattle, and ten head of 
sheep Seized and taken and will be sold to 
pay and satisfy the above mentioned writ of 
venditioni exponas and the interest and costs 
due and to become due thereon. 

Attendance given by
EDW'D. N. HAMBLETON, late Shff. 

April 9

8100 Reward.
Ranaway from the 'subscribers, (from Tal 

bot county) on Wednesday the twenty thini 
day of February last, the following negroes; 
to wil: a negro roan named SAM, aboul fort) 
years of age, well made, of a very dark com- 
plexion and nearly black, of a pleasant coun-

Notice.
All those indebted to the late firm of Cam- 

[per &. Thompson, are requested to come for 
ward immediately and settle the same, either 
by note or otherwise, as further indulgence 

[ cannot be given and those who have claims 
| against said firm, are requested to produce 
i them for settlement to the subscriber who 
| holds the books.

JOHN CAMPER. 
March 12

Notice

Cash for Negroes.
The Subscriber wishes to purchase forty or 

fifty Ukt ly negroes, for which he is diipoiwd 
to give liberal prices those wishing to sell 
will find it to their interest to call on him at 
Mr. Lowe's Tavern, Easton.

J.B. WOOLFOLK. 
April 2 tf

Is hereby given that eleven certificates ol 
full shares of stock of the Union Bank of M 
r> land, standing in the name of the subscrib 
have been lost, or mislaid, and that applicati 
will be made totbe President and Directors 
said Bank, for their renewal.

- GEO. A. DUNKEL,
April 2

Notice.
Wss committed to the jail of «Fredcr 

county, on the 20th of February last, a ne| o 
man who cslls himself THOMAS AND! I 
SON, is five feet two inches high; he had 
when committed * linsey doublet, twil 
linsey pantaloons says he belongs to the 
dow Anderson, near Marlborpugh, Prin
Georges county,and was hired to Mr. Rich i 
Trundle, living iri Nanjemoy, at a place called

EASTON HOTEL.
 Ibe subscriber informs his 

' friends and the public, from whom he 
ihas tor so many years received the 
 most fluttering patronage, that he 

will continue to keep the Easton Hotel  
where- his customers will be accommodated 
with the best of every thing, in season, atlbrd- 

:, td by the markets of the place where they 
' ^ will receive, not only his sincere thanks, but 

: ' ^the utmost and most diligent endeavours to 
l': , ;*ple«se and an assurance that their past kind- 

:.. ,->;;:'ne»s shall stimulate him to still greater eier- 
;>'"  ; 5 ;'tlons. Ttie above establishment is (urge and 

1 V^-.',',:!'verj( spacious with twenty one lodging rooms. 
.'j,   '-' »,  The public's obedient servant, 
 'I"". SOLOMON LOWE.

, V.aston, Dec 25 
' N. B. Horses, Gigs and Hacks can be fur 

nished to any parl of the Peninsula, at the 
shortest notiqe- 8. L.

Hobb's Hole, in Charles county. The owner 
of the above described runaway is requested 
to come forward and prove his property, oth 
erwise he will be released from confinement as 
the act of assembly of this Mate directs.

THOMAS CARLTON, Sheriff. 
March 36 8w

his tore teetht a negro woman called ANNE 01 
ANN ot a dark complexion, is about thirty five 
years of age, very talkative and impudent, uf 
low statue and walks lame having been injur 
ed in tier right hip: also a negro woman called 
ELIZA aged nineteen or twenty years, who 
took with her, her infant child Mary who is 
about three years old Eliza is spare made 
and a likely bluck girl a freeman culled HAR- 
UY who was formerly the properly of Miss 
Molly Gpldsborcwgh &. who is ihc husband ol 
Eliza, went oft'in company wilh them. Harry 
is a dark mulatto about live feet, 6 or 7 in 
ches bith is about thirty, years of age, has 
been brtd a waiter and is polite and obliging 
 Harry has a pass for himself, und I as proba 
bly furnished passes tor the others Harry has 
been working the last season on the Canal 
near Middletown, and no doubt he has ac 
quaintances in the neighbourhood and where 
these absconding slaves may probably be 
lurking Ann lived in the city ot Washington 
about twelve months previous to November 
last, with Mr. Robert Harrisou and previous to 
that time she lived with the subscriber John 
Harrisoo, in Chester Town Sam and Ann are 
the property of J. llarrison, and Eliza and her I 
child belong to the estate of Thomas Harrison, 
deceased, and were levied on by the late 
Sheriff of Talbot county, by virtue of sundry 
executions. The aWove reward will be paid 
or apprehending and delivering the said ne- 
roes to E. N. Humbleton, late Sheriff of Tul- 
ot county, it' taken out of the state, or a pro- 
ortiointble part for each with all reasonable 
xpences if taken in the state $10 will be 
aid fur the apprehension and delivery of each 
f the said negroes with all reasonable expen- 
es.

JOHN HARRISON, Chester Town. 
EDWARD N. HAMBLETON,

late Sheriff of Talbot county.

EDW'D. N. HAMBLBTON, late Shff. 
April 16 ts ___————SHERIFFS SALE.—————
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas is 

sued out of Talbot county Court, to me direc 
ted, at the suit of Andrew Orem, Jr. against 
Andrew Orem, will be sold at public sale at the 
Court House door in the town of Easton, on 
Tuesday the 10th day of May next, between 
the hours of land 5 o'clock, a pert of a tract 
of land called 'Gram's Delight,' ajid part oi a 
tiact of land called "F.alom," adjoining the 
lands of Benjamin Denny, and the lands of the 
late Arthur Righy, deceased, to be laid off with 
a straight line, on one side of the said tract, as 
much at will pay off the claim, also one Day 
Mare; seized and taken as the property of the 
said Andrew Orem, and will he sold to pay and 
satisfy the above mentioned writ of venditioni 
exponas ami the interest and costs due and to 
become due thereon. Attendance given by 

EDW'D. N. HAMULETON, late Stiff. 
Jjirit 16

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of two writs of fieri facias, issued 

out of Talbot county court, to me directed, at 
the suits of Turbutt Callahan, Edward N. Ham- 
bleion, use of William Cox, use .Jonathan N. 
Benny, against Thomas Barrow, will be sold at 
public vendue, at the Court House door in the 
town of Easton, on Tuesday the third day of 
May next, between the hours of 12 and 5 o' 
clock, P. M. all the right, title and claim of 
Thomas Barrow, in and to the farm where the 
said Barrow now resides, containing two hun 
dred and a quarter acres of land more or less, 
being part of a tract of land culled 'Nanticoke 
Manor' and part of a tract of land called 
'Mount Hope,' also twenty acres of land more 
or less contiguous, also the balance of the per 
sonal property where the sales (at the instance 
of Turbutt Calluhun) wan not complied with; 
Seized and taken and will'be sold to pay and 
satisfy the above mentioned fieri facias and 
the interest and costs due and to become .due 
thereon* Attendance given by

THOMAS HENR1X, Shff. 
April 9 ___

Coroner's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas is 

sued out of Talbot county court, to me direc 
ted, at the soil of Edward N. Hambleton, use 
Anthony W. Smith, against Thomas Barrow, 
will be sold at public sale, at the Court House 
door in the town of Easlon, on Tuesday the 3d 
of May next, between the hours of 12 and 5 o' 
clock, P. M. one half or the undivided part of 
the farm where the said Barrow now lives, 
containing in the whole 200$ acres of land 
more or less, also two bead of horses; Seized & 
aken as the property ol the said Thomas Bar- 
ow, 81 will be sold to pay and satisfy the above 

mentioned writ of venditioni exponas and the 
nterest and casts due and to become due 
hereon. Attendance given by

PHILIP I10RNEV, » 
one of the Coroners, Talbot county 

April 9 '

Notice.
Was committed to Frederick county jail, ai

a runaway, on the 6th inst. a negro man namei
Luke Lloyd, six feet high, upwards ot 50 yean
>f age; had on when committed a drab coforec
frock coat & pantaloons, an old fur hat, coarse
shoes, and says he belongs to Philip Littig o
Market street, Baltimore. The owner olthe
above described runaway is requested to com
forward without delay, und prove his property
otherwise be will be released from continemen
as the act oi atmembly of this state directs.

THOMAS CARLTON, Sffiri
Feb. 19.-(March S 8vr)

Wanted,

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas, is 

sued out of Talbot county court, to me direc 
ted, at the suit of Edward N. Hambleton, us 
Anthony W. Smith, against Fiddeman Roll 
will be sold at the Court House door, in th 
town of Easton, on Tuesday, the 26th inst. be. 
tween the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock, the farm 
of the said Rode, on which he at present re- 
Bides, situate in the Bay-side, near St. Mi 
chaels; also two- head of horses and five head 
of cattle Seized and taken as the property of 
said Rolle, and will be bold to pay and satisfy 
the above mentioned venditioni exponas and 
the interest and costs due and to become due 
thereon. Attendance given by

EDW'D. N. HAMBLETON, late soft.
April 2 ts

 7

From Twenty to Thirty head of SHEEP, for 
which a liberal price wjll be given persons 
wishing to sell will apply to the editor for fur 
ther information. 

April 9

Tan Bark Wanted.
The Subscriber wishes to purchase thin 

Spring 150 cords Tan Bark, for which a libera 
price will be given. He also wants TWO 
LADS from fourteen to sixteen years of age 
as apprentices to the Tanning and Currying 
business.

LAMBERT HEAHDON.
March 12

Sheriff's Sale.
By virlue of sundry writs of venditioni «x- 

ponas issued out of Talbot county Court, to 
me.directed at the suits of Charles CarroU of 
Carrollton, use James M. Lambdin. Kotiert C. 
Armstrong, Survivor of James Armstrong, 
Isaac Winchester, state use James B. Kinggnld, 
use Alexander Fridge and William Morris," 
Jenkins 6t Stevens, and Solomon Lowe, MSC 
Samuel Groome, use Richard Denny, a'so by 
virtue of an execution for officer's fees against 
James Seth, will be sold at public title on 
Tuesday the 26th of April, at the Court Mouse 
door, in the town of Easton between the hours 
of 12 and 5 o'clock P. M. tiie farm where the 
said Se'h now resides, situate in the Hay-Side, 
called  Bridges,' containing 2 hundred and a 
half acres of land more or less; also six head 
of Hordes, one yoke of oxen, fifteen head of 
cattle, one gig and harness and twenty five 
,head of Sheep, seized and takeu as the prop 
erty of the said James Seth, and will be sold 
to pay and satisfy the above mentioned writs 
of venditioni exponas and execution and the 
interest and costs due and to become due
thcredn. Attendance given by

EDW'B. H. UAMULETON, late 8b.fr. 
April 2

Sheriffs Sale.
By virtue of a writ of veoditioni exponas, is 

sued out of Talbot county Court, to me di. 
reeled, at the suit of Mary FMdeman, against 
William Dodson, will be sold at public sate, 
on Tuesday,the 26th inst. between tlcu hours 
of 12 snd S o'clock, at the Court House door 
in the town of Easton, one House and Lot in 
the town of St. Michaels, where the said Dod 
son now resides, also one Sloop. Seized am1 
taken as the property of said Dodson, and wil 
be sold to pay and satisfy the above mentions 
venditioni exponas, and the intcvest and cost* 
due and to become d,ue thereon. 

Attendance given by
EDW'D. N. HAMBLETON, late ShH'. 

April 2 ts

Sheriffs Sale.
By virtue of a writ ofvendioni exponas is 

sued out of Talbot county court, to me direc 
ted, at the suit of the President and Directors 
and Company, of the Farmers Bank of Mary 
land, use of John Dorgan, against James Dod 
son, will be sold in the town of St. Michaels, 
on Wednesday, the 27th i»»t. a house and lot 
in said town, situate on Bradick's Square; sei 
zed and taken as the property ofsnid Dodson, 
and will be sold to pay and satisfy the said ven 
ditioni exponas, and the interest »«d costs ilu« 
and to become due thereon, site'; to take, 
pjace between the hours of 12 and5 o'clock.

Attendance given by
F-nW'D. N. HAMBLETON,-l'»ta ShflT.

April3 u   . ' '<
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From lire's Chemical Dictionary. 
MANURES.

  Animal and vegetable matters introduced 
into the soil, to accelerate vegetation, and 
increase the production of crops, have 
been Used since the earliest periods of 
agriculture. But the manner in which 
manures act, the bent manner of applying 
them, and their relative value and durabil 
ity, were litlle understood, till the great 
chemist who gave new lustre to the whole 
science, turned his mind to this its darkest, 
but most important application. I conceive 
it will be doing a service to society, to aid 
the diffusion of light springing from the in 
valuable researches of Sir H. Da*y, by in 
serting the following short abstract from bis 
Agtifiultural Chemistry.

The pores in the fibres of the roots of 
plants are so small, that it is with difficulty 
they can be discovered by the microscope; 
it is nut therefore probable, that solid sub* 
stances can pass into them from the soil. Me 
tried an experiment on this subjt c': some im 
palpable powderedcharcoal procured by w .s!   
ing guit powder, and dissipating; the sulphur 
by heat, was placed in a phial containing 
pure water, in which a plant of peppermint 
was growing; the roots of the plant were 
pretty generally in contact with the char 
coal. The experiment was made in the be 
ginning of May 1805; the growth of the 
plant was very vigorous during a fortnight, 
when it was taken out of the phial; the 
roots were cut through in different parts; 
but DO carbonaceous matter could be dis 
covered in them, nor were the smallest fi 
bres blackened by charcoal, though this 
must nave been the case had the charcoal 
been absorbed in a solid form.

No substance is more necessary to plants 
than carbonaceous matter; and if this can 
not be introduced into the organs of the 
plants except in a state of solution, there is 
every reason to suppose that other substan 
ces less essential will be the same cast-.

He found by some experiments made in 
1804, that plauts introduced into strong 
fresh- solutions of sugar mucilage, tanning 
principal, jelly, and other substances, died; 
but that plants lived in the same solutions 
after they had fermented. At that 'time 
be supposed that fermentation was neces 
sary to prepare the food of plants; but he

 afterwards found, that the deleterious ef 
fect of the recent vegetable solutions was 
owing to their being too concentrated; in 
consequence of which the vegetable organs 
were probably clogged with solid matter, 
and the transpiration by the leaves preven 
ted. In the beginning of June, in the ncit 
year, he used solutions of the same substan 
ces, but so much diluted, that there was 
about only one two-hundredib part of solid 
vegetable or animal matter in the solutions. 
Plants of mint grew luxuriously in all these 
solutions; but least so in that of tile astrin 
gent matter. He watered some spots of 
grass in a garden with different solutions 

/ separately, and a spot with common water: 
the grass watered with the solutions of 
jelly, sugar and mucilage, grew most vigo 
rously, and that watered with (he solution 
of tanning principal grew better than that 
watered with common water.

Vegetable and animal substances depos 
ited ia the soil, as is shown bj universal ex 
perience, are consumed during the process 
of vegetation; and they can only nourish 
the plant by affording solid matter capable 
of being dissolved by water, or gaseous 
substances capable of being absorbed by 
the fluids in (be leaves of the vegetables; 
but such parts of them as are rendered gas 
eous, and that pass into the atmosphere, 
must produce a comparative small effect, 
for gasses soon become diffused through the 
mass of surrounding air. The great object 
in the application ot manure, should be to 
make it afford as much soluble matter as 
possible to the roots of the plant; and that 
in a stow and gradual manner, so that it 
may be entirely consumed in forming its 
tap and organized parts. Whenever ma 
nures consist principally of matter soluble 
in water, it is evident that their fermentation 
or putrefaction should be prevented as much 
as possible; and the only cases in which tie 
processes tan be useful, are whin the ma 
nures consists principally of vegetable or 
animal fibre. The circumstances necessa 
ry for the putrefaction of animal substance?, 
are similar to those required for (he fer 
mentation of vegetable substances-, a tem 
perature above the freezing point, the pres 
ence of water, and the presence ot oxygen, 
at least the first stage of the process.

To prevent manures from decomposing, 
they should be preserved dry, defended from 
the contact of air, and kept as cool as pos>- 
sible.

. ^All gretn succulent plants contain sac- 
cnBrine or rnucelaginous matter, with woody 
fibre, and readily ferment. They cannot, 
therefore, if intended for manure, be used 

  too soon after their death.
Sea-weeds, consisting of different species 

of fuci,algsc, and conferva:, are much-used

as a manure on the sea coast of Britain 
and Ireland. This manure is transient in 
its effects, and does not last for more than 
a single crop, which is easily accounted for 
from the large quantity of water, or the eK 
ements of water it contains. It decays with 
out producing heat when exposed to the at 
mosphere, and seems as it were to melt 
down and dissolve away.

The best farmers in the west of England
use it as fresh as it can be procured; and 
the practical results of this mode of it are 
exactly conformable to the theory of its 
operation.

When straw is made to ferment, it be 
comes a more manageable manure; but

As the crew was large for a mer- | hand, and the rope's end with the other  
chantman, they formed more than one ( but, before he could lay on, the boy fell on

his knee!), and swore, that as he hoped tog/oup, each of them appearing to have its 
favourite songster or story-teller. But 
observing at length that the whole company 
were gradually closing round an old Triton, 
who was the very counterpart of the famous 
Long Tom, of the schooner Ariel, my cu 
riosity induced me to edge towards the 
circle, in order to hear something of a dis 
course which seemed thus powerfully to 
attract such rude listeners.

Before I proceed with my story, let me 
mention, that among the steerage passen 
gers was a man whose appearance had ex 
cited great attention, and who was the ob-

there is likewise, on the whole, a great loss | ject of much speculation, particularly to 
of uutrative matter. More manure is per-i your humble servant. You know I once
haps supplied for a single crop; bat the land 
is less improved than it would be, supposing 
the whole of the vegetable matter could be 
finely divided and mixed with the soil.

Manures from animal substances, in gen 
eral require no chemical preparation to fit 
them for the soil.

The great object of the farmer is to blend 
them with the earthy constituents in a pro 
per place of division, and to prevent their 
too rapid decomposition.

FisA forms a powerful manure, in what 
ever state it is applied; but it cannot be 
ploughed in too fresh, though the quantity 
should be limited. Mr. Young records an 
experiment, in which herrings spread over 
,1 field, and ploughed in for wheat, produced 
so rank a crop, that it was entirely laid be 
fore harvest.

Bones are much used as manure in the 
neighbourhood of London. After being 
broken, and boiled for grease, they are sold 
to the farmer. The more divided they are, 
the more powerful their effects. The ex 
pense of grinding them in a mill would pro 
bably be repaid by the increase of their fer 
tilizing power.

Duriug the putrefaction of urine the 
greater part of the soluble animal matter 
that it contains is destroyed; it should con 
sequently be used as fresh as possible; but 
if not mixed with solid matter, it should be 
diluted with water, as when pure it contains 
too large a quantity of animal matter to 
form a proper fluid nourishment for absorp 
tion by the roots of plants.

Putrid urine abounds in ammoniacal salts 
and though less active than fresh urine, is 
a very powerful manure.

JVtght-soil, it is well known, is a verj 
powerful manure, and very liable (o deco.n 
pose.

The disagreeable smell of night-soil may 
be destroyed by mixing it with quicklime; 
and if exposed to the atmosphere in their 
layers strewed over with quicklime in fine 
weather, it speedily dries and is easy pul 
verized.

Soot, which is principally formed from the 
combustion of pit-coal or coal, generally 
contains likewise substances derived from 
animal matters. This is a very powerfo 
manure,

It is well fitted to be used in the dry 
slate,thrown into the ground with the seed 
and requires no preparation. Lime should 
never be applied with animal manures, un 
less they are too rich, or for the purpose o 
preventing, noxious affluvia. It is injurious 
when mixed with any common dung, am 
tends to render the extractive matter ioso 
luble.

The death and decay of animal substan 
ces lend to resolre organized forms int 
chemical constituents; and the perniciou 
affluvia disengaged iu the process, seem t 
point out the propriety of burying them ii 
the soil, where they are fitted to become »h 
food of regetables. The fermentations and 
putrefactions of organized substances in the 
free atmosphere, are noxious processes; be 
neath the surface of the ground they are 
salutary operations. In this case the food 
of plants it prepared where it can be used; 
and that which would offend the senses and 
injure the health, if exposed, is converted 
hy gradual processes into forms of beauty 
and of Usefulness; the fujtid gas is rendered 
a constituent of the aroma of the (lower, 
and what might be poison, becomes nourish 
ing to animal and to man.

From llte National Journal. 
THE FLYING DUTCHMAN.

"By skeleton shapes her sails are fuiTd, 
And the hand thai steers is not of this world. 1 '

[Moore.
   It was Saturday niglit The ship 

was hanging on »he breeze, with a broad 
and steady fail; and while the passengers 
were enjoying the freshness of the air, on 
(he quarter deck, the crew were regaling 
themselves with (he extra allowance of grog 
which the hebdomadal custom of the sea

thought myself deep read in the mysteries 
of Lavater, and could undertake at a glance, 
to distinguish the difference between fret- 
fulness, uneasiness of mind, trouble, sorrow, 
great grief and so on; but of deep-settled, 
concentrated despair, I had no idea, until 1 
saw this unfortunate being. It was abso 
lutely frightful; and for along time I could 
not pass him without shuddering But he- 
coming more accustomed to his appearance 
my feelings of horror gave place to those of 
pity, and I often felt disposed to attempt to 
draw from him the causes of that agony 
which had thus prematurely wrinkled his 
orebead, (for he did not appear to be more 
ban 45,) sunk his eye, and which was ev- 
dently swiftly drying up the springs of life. 
Jut [ was ever restrained by the conviction 
hat his was a sorrow for which I, alas, had 

no balm. There could be nothing to offer 
him this side of the grave.

This man was now leaning against the 
mast, and as the yellow moon light played 
on bis pale and haggard features, I could 
not but fancy, as by fits his brow was more 
violently contracted, or as a deeper flush 
overspread his face, that I could see the 
snakes in bis bosom, striking their fangs

be saved, he seen a large ship, with every 
thing set from the trucks to the deck, 
coming bows on, with a flowing sail.' But 
that would'nt have saved his bacon, if 
somebody had'nt called out from the quar 
ter-deck 'Hold your hand,Captain, who 
knows but she IB the Flying Dutch 
man.' No sooner he hear'n that, but the 
Captain's teeth began to chatter he dropt 
the boy and (be rope; and said, says he, 'if 
it is The Flying Dutchman, it's all up with 
u*.' So with that, Tom says, the Great 
Lord ax'd what he meant by that. Where 
by the Captain up. and tells him, as how, if 
a man sells bis soul to the Devil in foreign 
parts, for gold and «ich like, its odds as bes 
going home with it, if the Devjl don't come 
for his own in the Flying Dutchman; in 
particular, if so be there's been any blood 
shed gone to the bargain. The Great Lord 
giv^d a sort of a start; but he made light of 
it, and said 'he believed sailors were the 
<l  -st fools in the world.' 'Aye, aye,' 
interrupted a weather-beaten Tarpauling, 
'them landsmen are the most unbelieving- 
est people agoing; but I ax pardon go on.' 
'The whole ship,' proceeded the sailor, 
 Tom says was as mute as a mou«e; for his 
part, he says his hair stood up like hog's 
bristles, and he felt himself in a cold sweat 
from head to loot for the men glided 
about like ghosts, as the saying is; and if 
anybody ventured to speak, 't»vns only in 
a whisper. Not a thing could they see  

ut they knew the Flying Dutchman was 
lose aboard sometimes on one quarter, 

and then on the other. Some heard groans 
some heard the sails flap against the 

nasts; and all smelt brimstone so strong, 
hey might easy guess who was keeping 
;heir company. Tom siys, the gentry on 
the quarter deck at first wanted to cut their

afforded them. It was the sailors' satur 
nalia.

I know you have often dwelt with delight 
on the descriptions which poets have given 
of (he beauties of a tropic night Nay, as 
you are a pool .yourself, Ned, I am nut sure 
hut you may have attempted to furnish a 
stanza or two on the subject yourself, tho' 
you were never more than two degrees 
north or south of Washington in your life. 
How consequential these travellers are? 
you will say. Well, well, as I am no poet, 
I shall not add another description to the 
ten thousands wjiich have already been 
giten, but f imply affirm that this particular 
night might have served for the model of 
ilia best of them.

with envenomed fury to his heart his at 
tention was evidently abstracted from the 
scene, though he was wjthiu hearing of the 
speakers

'Did nobody,' said one of them,'know 
who they were?'

'Why some said one thing, and some 
said another,' continued the spokesman 
'but Tom says they be a parcel of Dutch 
men, who murdered some English out ther 
in the Islands, somewhere, a monstrou 
long time ago. I think Tom said 'twas at 
Amboyna. I was close in with the place 
once, when I was aboard the Pepper-Corn.' 
'And how come you didn't see her?' asked 
a lad who was gazing on the eld sailor's 
face with the most intense curiosity.

'Whf, it is a wodercnent (o me,' return 
ed the narrator, 'that I didn't, for we 
had some as big devils along as ever put 
foot on a ratlin; but, (hen, Tom says she 
never comes 'cepting for some great body; 
as has bin selling his soul for the counters to 
some tune. Howsomever, it'you can get a 
plain man along, that's beat his father or 
mother, or killed bis wife, or murdci'd one 
of his children '

A half-smothered groan though it escap 
ed the notice of the sailors, turned my at 
tention to the wretched stranger, and I 
beard him convulsively mutter, 'then she I 
may come to-night. 1 \ 

'If so be I might speak my mind, Jimmy ' 
Sykcs,' said a sailor, getting up for he 
had been lying on the deck, with his hands 
under his head '   my eyes, hut I don't 
think 'tis good to be talking of sich things.' 

But this opinion was overruled bv the 
almost unanimous voice of the company 
that the old seaman should proceed. This 
be did in an under and subdued tone, 
which added not a little to its effect on his 
hearers.

'Tom says, it was about eight bells, and 
there was'nt as much wind agoing as wou'd 
blow a feather from the topgallant-yard  
not a breath aloft or below and as 'twas 
as hot as cotton in the cabin, they brought 
the Great Lord I (old you about, and sat 
him on the quarter deck. Tom was at the 
wheel at the time, but as the ship was as 
easy as if she had bin in a dry dock, he had 
nothing to do; and so he look a squint at 
what was agoing on, Two of his fellows 
help'd him up the companion-way, and Tom 
says he give such groans as he would never 
wish to hear agin. Well, there he set, as 
long and as lank as a half starved snake  
his face as yellow as an orange, and his 
legs about the shape of a capstan-bar. The 
ship had several passengers, and they 
crowded round, bowing and scraping and 
hoping he was better; and that he would 
soon be in Old England, to enjoy his hon 
ours and his riches and sich like things. 
Hut Tom says he only shook bis bead and 
groaned; and so it went on, they jawing to 
him 'bout the good things (hat he was going 
to have, and he groaning and moaning like 
a grounded whale; till one of the boys, who 
was laying in the mizin-top cried out 'a 
sail close aboard on the weather bow! 1 
Well, to be sure, Tom nays, it put a gre'at
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surprise on 'em all, to think; how she could 
get there; for there had'nt been a cap full of 
wind going for the last two days. Howao- 
mever, every body run forward, to look out; 
but never a thing could they tee. With 
that the Captain, who was a main passion 
ate old feller, swore, fore and aft, he'd 
make the lubber smart for giving a false 
alarm, and disturbing 'the passengers; 
wheieby be catch'd hold of the lad, with one
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that called out to the Captain, told so many 
stories about sich liko things, that they 
began to be as quiet as the sailors, am 
presently the Great Lord's face begat 
to get as white as a sheet; the flesh on hi 
bones what little there was seem'd t< 
quiver; his eye-balls looked for all the world ' 
as if they was agoing to dart out of his head, 
as he cried out, 'She comes! She comes! 1

'Well, to be sure, the whole ship was 
throw'd into a most terrible combustion. 
The women passengers scream'd, and faip- 
ted like mad; the men look'd this way and 
that way they could'nt help but look out, 
tho 1 they expected for sartin to see (he 
Devil and hi-. Imps. Tom says, lie, for his 
par(, could'nt get his glims off the Great 
Lord. For all he was so weak just before, 
that two of his lacky boys was obligated to 
bring him on deck, he started up as bri-k 
as if he had never an ailment. Tom 
could'nt make out what he said; only, he 
says, he went on just for all the world as he 
swen a player feller once, clinching his fists, 
and thumping his head, and hallowing out 
about murder'd innocence, and dross, and 
vipers,and all kind of nonsense. Tom says, 
all the time he kept a saying, she came 
nearer and nearer; at last, he bellows 
out, 'Not for the universe' not for 
fen thousand mines of gold Oh, God! 
see how the paly fires gleam along the 
ropes Hear how the rotten cordage creeks; 
how murkey how black, the mildew drops 
from the torn sails Hah, preserve me, 
Heaven; how the port-holes open Don't 
you see the Hell-fldines, how they are rag 
ing within her foul and dreadful hulk!' 
Then, starting back, (Tom says 'twas aw 
ful,) lie bawls out, 'Bring up my caskets  
bring all my g»ld, my jewels save not a 
diamond Quick, quick, throw them over. 
Villains, make haste. The crew (he 
dreadful crew, I see them, I see them see 
how they giber, and sign, and beckon, and 
laugh. Their boat is launched,' he cried,  
"Tis here; oli! save me, save me Where 
shall I hide? She is lull of murdered In 
dians, deceived and ruine-l friends, abandon 
ed children. By Heav«n I will not  
No, though I hide ot the bottom pf the oo«nn 
 ' He run from place to plaoe seized 
first on one, then on another, begging them 
to hide him; and at last, screaming out that 
they were coming ou board, he ran to the 
after-gangway, and jumped into tue sea.

 The passengers (Jid what they could to 
get out the boat, for the crew dars'nt lend 
any hand; but 'twas too late. Tom sayu, 
he heard him shriek once or twice, but he I 
seed nothing, only the ripples which the j 
«pla<b he made, glancing, as they aprcad, 
fur and far in the moon beam,'

'But the ship! the »iip!' cried several 
voices at once.

'Not a soul aboard,' replied the old sailor, 
'seen her, Tom says, 'cept the lad and the 
Great Lord.'

The silence of disappointment which 
followed the conclusion oftbe seaman's tale, 
was broken by the melancholy stranger. 
'If,' said he the perpetrator of a crime, 
which earth-and heaven abhors, can pro 
duce the appearance of that awful bark, 
your curiosity, simple men, shall be gratified. 
Thi* night you shall tee /i«r.'

The effect which this assertion produced, 
on minds so much inclined to the marvel 
lous, may be easily imagined; and the ex 
pectancy of some horrid scene might be tra 
ced in every sun-burnt face. For my own 
part, the voice was so hollow, so unearthly, fit, 
BO every way thrilling, that had I not for 10
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many weeks marked the incurable distress, 
the evident slate of misery, where 'joy has 
no balm, and affliction no sting,' ia this 
poor wretch, I should hare thought it was 
only a well-acted piece nf deception; and 
that Cooper himself could not have given 
the sentence more effect. But, al.is, there 
was that in his eyes which cannot be coun 
terfeited, the horrid glare of settled^ black, 
and remediless despair.

"Young gentleman," said he, advancing 
towards me, with an air that illy accorded 
with his squalled and miserable appearance 
 -'crush'd and whither'd as I am, I have 
not been altogether insensible to the com 
miseration expressed in your looks. TAw 
night will end my sufli>rin°s here. It has 
come on me in the fearful visions of the 
night; it has glared on me in the open blaze 
ofdaf. Do not interrupt me,'said lie, ob 
serving 1 was about to speak "I ba»e mucli 
to say, and my minutes are numbered. This 
spirit, which IF now fainting within me, wan 
once light and buoyant with the anticipa 
tion of all that life could give. These 
sunken, blood-shot eyes, once beamed with 
the expression of love and joy, and every 
gentle every noble feeling. This form, this 
wrecked, this ruined form, once gave de 
light and animation to many an ardent 
Oiend. Now, then, behold me! Behold 
toe victim of dissipation! Let the awful 
warning strike deep into your bosom, and 
(hen let the blasting sight be hid forever  
Lei it be consigned to those (o whom 1 have, 
sold it. I was (he happy husband of an 
adored wife" He sjmke so short and thick 
.hat I scarcely could hear or understand 
him  "I was (he happy father of eight 
lovely children. I had every bleating sinful 
mnn could enjoy, but I did not know it. 
1 left my happiness at home, and sought it 
where it was not to be fouml abroad. My 
affairs were neglected, and went to ruin. 
The sad, the uncomplaining looks of my 
family, ins(ead of awakening me to repen 
tance and reform stung me to madness. In 
moments of frenzy, I would start from their 
presence return to them in a state which 
even now I cannot name, and then bitterly 
reproach them for the want of that aff>ctioa 
of which my own misconduct deprived me. 
My eldest son" 

H« had gradually approached one of tha 
main shrouds, and, as he pronounced the 
last words. I saw him convulsively seize on 
them to prevent his falling  

*'My eldest son," he repeated, "was an 
officer in the army, and had been nbsent for 
many months; he returned to witness HIP 
misL-ry, the degradation, the ruin of his la 
ther, the bitter, the unavailing sorrows of. 
his heart-bioken mother. My poor family, 
long abandoned to hopeless despondency, 
had ceased to oppose even the most tender 
remonstances to my now migoverned pass 
ions. My; son had witnessed nothing of wy 
changed disposition; for, previous to hi*
departure, I had been the most affection 
ate of parents. He was BO! only my chilJ, 
hut my friend my companion. Shocked 
beyond expression, with every feeling of bis 
soul outraged by the first exhibition of my 
unkind treatment of his beloved mother, he 
frankly declared that he could not bear it, 
and (hat it inu^t not be repeated. Worked 
up to frenzy by the consciousness of (lift 
degradation which he witnessed, the furies 
of hell seemed (o rage iu my breast, and in 
that moment of distracting mildness, I struck 
to the earth my son my own once bt- 
loved, cherished, idolized sou J murder 
ed him!"

The passengers, as well as the crew, had 
collected round the miserable man, and an 
undefined feeling of horror, which had been 
creeping over us all, was greatly augmented 
hy this fearful confession. He wi(ne»&ed 
its effect, and lhu« proceeded 

"Slight was the personal injury whicli 
(he blow inflicted, but the shock, the dread 
ful shock, ewnbinud a; it WHS with the heart 
rending change he witnessed in his onca 
happy home, overcame his mild, his alF.-c- 
tionate nature He sunk under it, his health 
rapidly declined; for from that hour hq 
never held up his heaJ. Y«s yes, he iiifj
 died in a month from that day; antf I 
still live, or rather breathe for, ai ||lero 
is a life beyond ihe grave, DO thc/e isadeaili 
this side of ir.

You will suppose, that I nought to slepp 
anew my senses iu forgctl'jness; but not so;
 even that wretched n,source was denied. 
I know not tlmt I ev.-r thought'of it; the 
hlackness ofdr^pak had seized mp; and of 
earthly bop«s, ot comfort, there was none. 
My wife soon followed her murdered ^on. 
See mej, she could nut; but she Reot me her 

My children hold, mybrair, 
hold out a few moment!', and then let wel 
come r.nadneas come my children wile 
takea by a relation; and lima I stood hk« 
the tree, on which the fire of heaven hud 
fallen, riven Mi ippe^ and blasted- f 
lingered for days around the seat of my lost 
joys. I stalked along the alleys and walks 
in our little garden, where, arm in arm, 1 
had so often wandered with a beloved and 
confiding wife; it, was a lovely season, 
about the middle of April; I'watched thu 
opening buds npnn her favorite shrubs and 
trees, and iu the gentle hum of the insect*, 
or the soft swell of the brecr.e among their 
branches, I could hear the voices of (hott* 
that were gone. The cherished flower-knots 
of my HtUe girls, notwithstanding their 
neglect, wer« beginning to put for(h their
 weetsand Ujqir beauties, and I remembered
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children  ye*. m >',  little onus my darlings,

anPdn hid th'eirfaces in their aunt's lap, 
[ could bear them sob, as if their 
t hearts were breaking. Yes, I have 

l ,,.». !I have known these things, and 
jet /breathe. 1 rushed from their pres- 
e\ice. 'Twas evening, and hollow blasts of

•een

wind had succeeded the balmy breetes of 
Ibe nonn-'lay. 1 sought the grave's of my 
ton, of my murdered son, and his murdered 
mother. A willow slowly and mournfully 
waved over their cold and narrow dwellings. 
J r«roemnerrd, that my wife had often 
fondly said, that, trora our settled habits of 
life, -be did not ff ar bul that w«f should 
'b.'th t>e buiied io that sweet spot, and that 
we should not be separated even in death.-] 
I remembered   'Here, overcome by the 
recollections he wu calling up, the wretch- j

-«d man's agooy burst forth in a wild gush 
of uncontrolled griff; and the repressed 
feelings with which he had told his lamen 
table story, becoming more violeni from the 
reaction, carried him to the utmost pitch 
of frenzy "Did'st not say, that she came 
for those who had murdered a wife or child; 
well, I have murdered both, and surely I 
may Haii! by heaven, she come*; see, see, 
in tbe moon-beam; see where ihu looms 
heavy at<dla<ge and black "

Tuough we considered this as the raving* 
cf a conscience-struck maniac for such 
he was at the moment our eyes were un- 
«onsciou»Jy turned to the quarter to which

-he pointed and though ,1 coast my**1 If io 
be aa free from superstition as most of peo 
ple, yei, I confess to you, Ned, that my 
hat began to rise upon my head, and my 
blood to rather curdle, as it w^re, in -MJ
*eins for ihe ship I actually saw. Alte^ 
the fir.t start, you wll readily suppose, I 
fecovered ray senses, and knew that the 
dreaded ''Flying Dutchman," would scarci 
ty contented with so small a prise as the

 poor victim of intemperance; and ihis 1 im 
mediately intimated to out good captain; 
but be being a* veritable an old Tom bow^ 
ing as e*er livrd, begged -that I would hot 
apeak, as our only hope of safety consisted 
in our being silent. "Io pu'ting tbe ship
-about rather," said I, "with all despatch: 
for depend on it" He would not suffer me 
to finish tne sentence, for he stopped bi» ears 
and walked away.

You «:..y laugh at me, my friend, if you 
ple-.se, yet 1 do candidly confess, that when 
I belield tbe horror-struck countenances ot 
all around me, aod heard tbe agonized and 
shuddering groans which burst from Ihe
 supposed devoted wretch, that 1 could not 
witness her appioach without a certain 
though undefined ?ensitijn of dread. She
 neaied u-., JUKI at ib," hour of eleven bells, 
a» tbe sound, sullen and mournful, swelled 
»nd died on the oight-breeze. 1 thought I 
bad never, in my kite, hean) a sound which 
 truck so chilly on my heart. As she car 
ried a press of sail, she was soon alongside; 
and mv attention bad been so taken up wiih 
tbe snip, thai I had not,'for some moments, 
observed our melancholy fellow-passsenger. 
1 ought to have watcbcil him, for now, wiih 
a piercing; shiiek,he erred, "i come!" aud, 
in the nest moment, we beard the splash ot 
the wave, as he plunged into eternity.

1 need scarcely add, that the m-xi mor 
ning's dawn saw us a prize to ins Britannic 

ship the Endymion.*

 Supposed toluve been written in 18V3.

From the JV. F Evening /Josl, April 16.
MA THIS* 8.

We have already mentioned that this 
tcrentnc and genuine son of M >mu-, was 
pieparibif a new budget ol 'tun ami Uolic, 
to be called the 'Memorandum Hook,' for 
tbe entertainment of honest John bull, li 
appears by ihe London papers which reach 
ed us yesterday, that Ibis budget was pen 
ed a» tne English Opera house on the 
evening; of the lOtn March, greatly to tbe 
delight .if a crowded a»d genteel audience, 
and tuat it nad become so popular as to at 
tract full houses every subsequent night of 
its performance. The London papers have 
done ample justice to I hia new attempt to 
 muse tbe public, by giving sketches of the 
numerous cbarnciem introduced) and hpe 
cimeos nf tbe wit and humour of the author; 
many of which tl is impossible to peruke 
without having Ihe risible faculties disturb 
ed. The following delectable episode ex-

thertopon -~»til1 repeating hi. part at in 
tervau he summoned the call-boy to-j 
hia aid. «Boy* (calling) 'Mark me!' (re 
peated 'If ever tbou did'at thy dear father 
love,1 (this was out of the character) '1'am 
not in the habit of taking strobg liquors on 
nights when 1 perform; bat prithee go to 
the public -house oext door, and get me a 
glass of brandy and water. When the 
brandy and water came, the first scene of 
tbe play being going on all this while, Bens- 
ley, who had still the book in his hand, 
study ins;, drank it off at a single draught; 
but, as he set the empty glass down, to his 
surprise and rather indignation, be perceiv 
ed a strong red sediment lying at the bot 
tom of it. Bensley was not a man to be 
trifled with. He immediately sent tbe 
glass back to 'The Crown,' from whence it 
came; desiring moreover to know, what the 
landlord meant by offering him so filthy a 
potation.

Within the next minute, he was called 
to go upon the stage; and still grumbling 
about tbe liquor and the character, he 
walked down the stairs, and made his en 
try as the buried Majesty of Denmark; but 
no sooner bad John Kemble, 'with Angels 
and Ministers of Grace defend us!' started 
on one side, than hia eye caught the land 
lady of' The Crown' in the -wings on tbe 
other, wringing her hands, and throwing her 
person into all dreadful distortions, and 
calling on him for HeavenTa sake to 'come 
off.' Bensley made up his mmd, that the 
woman as well aa all the rest of the world
 was frantic; and went on with bis part 
as well as be could, it being in that scene 
only dumb show; beckoning and signing to 
Himltt very solemnly with hia truncheon; 
and looking cannon-balls the other way at 
tbe landlady, who was so vociferous as to 
"e liea'd almost at the back of the gallery.
 At length the time of exit came: 'VVnat 
die devil Madam is the matter with 
y«u! The matter! Oh! Mr. Bensley! 
CKi! forgive me on my knees misera 
ble (inner that 1 am! 1 'Why, wbat in 
ihe name of the fiend ails the woman, gel 
up.' ' The glass tbe brandy and the wa 
ter the glass red arsenic Oh, Sir, you 
are poisoned!' 'Poisoned! ''On, yes On, 
torgi\a me! My eldest daughter get tbe 

on the shelf, with red arsenic for the 
I mixed it in the dusk there was ao 

candle Ou! on my knees!' As the writ 
ten part dropped from Bonsley's hand, the 
scene had shifted and Mr. Kemble added 
himself to the party. 'Come, Bensley 
the stage is waiting.' 'Sir, I can't help 
tha; I'm poisoned.' 'Oh, poisoned.' H)h 
poisoned! Nonsense Hue people, my deai 
Sir, are hissing in tbe pit.' 'Sir, I -what 
. an I do? I tell you I'm poisoned I'm in 
the agonies of death.' 'VVell, but my dear 
Mr. Bt-osley, if you are poisoned you can 
play this one scene. What are we to do!'

am MI nonett man, though I do get drank, 8t 
the SeriptVti says "an honest roan Is the 
noblest *dHrk of God,"* but when Ihost 
trord* trer* written Jlintrica was not dis- 
C0f«r«d, fW you tempt us to sin, and then 
punish ui'lor sinning. 
. Yott can fty tb arms to preserve your 
liberties, you ean ^hed your blood in defence 
of your country, yet you cannot prevent the 
awful increase o"f drunkards You want 
moral'courage to adopt the only and the 
sure remedy, 'which is to lay a tax upon 
spirituous litjuors so as to place'them but of 
the reach of the poor and laboring classes, 
who will then be as sober on compulsion as 
they are now drunken upon attraction"  
So saying, with a profound bow he walked 
off in custody of tbe officer.

 Thia drunkard mistook Alexander Pope for 
the bible.

ALMOST A BLOODY AFKAIR.
We editors are the historians of the day, 

and every bloody occurrence which happens 
within Ibe reach of our ken, ought to be put 
on record for the benefit of posterity. Oh! 
leao\ how many victims hast thou had Ob! 
powder! how dost thou thirst after human 
blood! yet in tfie case before us happily ye 
have both been disappointed.

A maker of saddles and bridle* and a 
bearer of burdens fell out a few days ago. 
What was the cause of tbe dispute we shall
leave-philosophers to investigate; we are 
only the humble annalist. But from suspi 
cion they proceeded to contradiction, from 
contradiction to passion, from passion to 
personal courage, and courage clapped ;i 
brace of pistols before them. The saddler 
said M'll fight,,' and the porter said'so will I'
 'I'll settle it like a gentleman'vociferated 
the t-addler 'and no will 1' bawled fortli 
the porter. 'I'll have a pound of DupontS. 
best' hallooed the saddler 'and so will I 
re-echoed the porter. 'I'll put two ounce." 
of Missouri lead into you,' aaul the saddtei
 'and so will I,' said tbebiawny porter. 

The belligerent parties accordingly chose 
their second-, and their seconds picked nut 
the pistols. The saddler's second forth wild 
brought pen, ink and paper, vat down with 
'spectacles on race,' penned a challenge, rui 
to tbe second of the porter, and clapped i 
into his hand. "There's a bill of (he play 
for you" said the other. 'Very well' wa.» 
the reply. A place is appointed, the dts-
 ance agreed upon, the instruments of woe 
selected; anu the next scene, we have are 
the principals and the seconds scowling on 
each other, the pistols laying before them, 
four leaden bullets, ramrods,powder flask- 
and a buttle of brandy. Tne seconds pro 
ceeded to work, loaded the instrument 
with a couple of balls each, and printed and 
cocked them in the usual manner  1'he> 
were then handed to the principals 'but 
what a falling off *a» there!' The hand

F O tl E 1 G N.
FROM HAVRE.

Tbe New York Ev. Post bas received 
Paris papers by tbe Montano, arrived there 
on Friday evening to the 24tb, and 
to the 25tb March inclusive.

Metternich the Austrian Ambassador, 
was to leave Paris from Milan on tbe 10th 
insT. Hia wife died on the 19th March.

The report of a secret treaty between 
Russia and Spain, is contradicted in the 
St. "Petersburg Gazette. Mr. Stratford 
Canning the British minister, is said to have 
been obliged to wait eight days, after bis 
arrival in the Russian 'capital, before he 
cOuld obtaio an audience of Alexander.

Recent accounts from Leghorn state, 
4hat Patras actually capitulated to the 
Greeks on ihe 5th February. The Turkish 

government was attempting (ocontroul the 
Janissaries, by introducing a new system 
among them, which, it was expected would 
occasion a serious revolt. The Divan af 
fects not to credit the accounts of tbe late 
successes of the Greeks.

Ferdinand is said to have ordered a new 
levy of 700QO men between the age of 16 
and 40, without having tbe means to arm 
and equip them. Renewed eflorts were to 
be made to obtain a loan in England, but 
success was considered doubtful. Mean 
while, the arrests and imprisonment of per 
sons merely suspected, continued through 
out Spain. A letter from Madrid of Ibe 
10th March says, 'the prior of Magalexa, 
in tbe province of Estremadura, had scarce 
ly reached his priory, when he imprisoned 
34 inhalrtants of a town which has nut a 
population of 500 souls, and drove away 9 
ecclesiastics. Persecution for politca! 
opinions was unknown here till the oe» 
dignitary arrived.' All establishments for 
ihe instruction of .youth, formed during the 
existence of tbe Constitution, were to be 
oppressed, '(heir existence being incom 
patible wiib the system of ignorance arid 
fanaticism, which the Jesuits are desirous 
should prevail among us.'

The King of Naples, on the 22d Feb. 
decreed a general Amnesty, (with some 
exception^) tor ihe political offences com 
mitted by bis subjects, in August 1820.

The King of Sweden bas adopted mea 
sures for the melioration of prisons and 
prison discipline.

Eiiratt ol a letter from a respectable 
mercantile house m Havre to another in 
New York, dated

"?*•

anlnoritiei of the island Tbe circumstance'/.' 
of the bodies said to have been found tied 
to the trees, we understand is not sufficient 
ly ascertained to be depended on. The"* 
Sea Gull, Com. TVarringtoo; the sloop of 
war Hornet, Capt. Kennedy; the ship De- 
coyt Lieut. Mix, and schr. Terrier, Lt. 
Paine, were at Key West, the latter employ 
ed in conveying vessels to and from Cuba. 
 The Island continued unhealthy, but the 
officers and crews of the vessels composing 
the squadron were generally in good health.

Pat.

Aud, in tbe end, Mr. Keinble, who did not 
know well wbat it all meant, absolutely bur- 
ned Uensley on tbe stage, and they began 
the scene together, Bensley playing tbe 
Ghost, under the full conviction that, in five 
miuutes, he should be a ghost in earnest.   
The play, under these auapiciout* circum 
stances proceeds  

Hamlet. — Whither wilt thou lead me? 
Speak. I'Ji gn no further.'

.— 'Mark me l^--( Aside   I believe 
fhau t be able to go much farther'.) 
Hamltt.   'Alas, poor ghost!' 
Ghost,   '1 am thy lather's spirit,'   

(Aside, Ob! thai cursed braudy aud water!) 
Hamlet — 'On Heaven!' 
Ghost.— ' 'Murder most foul as in the be*t 

it is; but this';   (Aside   O Lord, I leel it 
coming.)   Aloud   'most strange, foul and 
unir.ttural.'

Hamlet. — 'Haste me to know it.' 
Glinsi. — 'Sleeping wiihm mine orchard,1

 (\siJe   Oh, that cursed public house?)
  Aloud   -my custom always in the afler- 
nooV   'with juice of cursed heneoor.,' 
(A»i<le   Red at senic!  Aloud   'The le- 
firous distilmeui.' (Aside   Meant for tbe

Hnmlet.—Ob all yon host of Heaven! 
Oli Karth,' &.c.

Glioxt. ( Aside) I'm dying.
Hamlet. (Aside; Slay a little you'll 

decend directly.

of tbe saddler shook, the kuee« of the por 
ter knocked each otber. Every tint ol co 
lour disappeared from the face of the sad 
dler, and the lips of the porter trembled 
like the aspen leaf, 'f will noi have it' said 
the one   'nor will I' said ibe other. 'I am 
not angry at Tom now' said Dick   'nor I 
at Dick' said Tom. 'I would not hurt a 
hair of your head* said Tom to Dick  'noi 
would I of yours 'said Dirk to Tom. *Bla<-< 
tbe pistols' said Tom  'blast the pistols' 
said Dick i 'let us shake hands and have a 
glass nf brandy' said Tom   "so we shall'* 
said Dick. We'll never fall out again' said 
Tom   'never' said Dick  'never' said the 
seconds  'never' hallooed the whole party. 

Tbe pistols were flung away, the bottle 
of brandy emptied, and the whole party 
sung'Auld Lang Syne' with great spirit 
and friendship.   JVat. Jidvucate.

We deem it proper to publish the fol 
lowing reply to au article we published, a 
sWt lime since. We think Mr. NeUon 
has but a slender chance ol indemnity, in 
the way of legal retires', for Ins cruel dis 
appointment.

To THE Punuo.  I am under the ne- 
cessiiyof contradicting the report which has 
been circulated concerning me and ol sta 
ling the ca*e exactly as it is. About 
weeks ago I went in the capacity of 
keeper to Peter Nelsoir, Conde street.

HAVRE, March 24th, 1825. 
speculation lever has already sub 

sided, and we now quote St. Domingo and 
Riocoffee at ]5m hand. Upland cotton, 
duty paid, 34 to 34$. Alabama, do 34 a 
35. Orleans, do. 36 a 37. N. Yin gash 
es, do. f». 47. Carolina rice, do. 35 a 36.' 

Extract of another letter, dated
HAVRE, March 24tli, 1825.

. 'Business has been very dull lor tbe last 
10 days. Coifces have declined 2s. Si. 
Domingo and Rio are now worth 15, in 
bond. Upland cottons do not fe'ch above 
34 d 34j. Orleans 35 <* 37, duty paid. 
Aushes t. 47. Rice 35 a 36, duty paid.' 

HAVHE, March 25tli, 18i25.
When we wrote you on the 1st instant, 

we slated (hat our market was firm, with 
out however much activity in the sale?.

We now have to advice that holders of
and coffee have submitted to take 
prices. The fall of tbe prices of

Time*, place* 
Matbews in a

tracted from the London 
the comic talents of Mr. 
bigMy favorable point of view:

John ICemble, while 'starring* at New 
castle, i» one ot the heroes of the tale; tbe 
tther part of the atory, Mathews. with 
what truth we don't kuuw, gives to Bens- 
ley ; but the con**, such aa it is, runs to this 
effect: When Kemble, in thexenilh of his 
fame, played Hamlet at Newcastle, Ben»- 
ley, who was the leading actor of that 
company, had the honour to be jcast the 
Qhntt. Kemble's high popularity made 
iirn, of course, a vast bug*bear ID a coun 
try theatre: and Bensley was much annoy- 
 d at having to second the greatness ol 
such an artist. Accordingly, he studied 
the part of the Ghost, bavmg got but short 
notice, in great tribulation, almost up to the 
hour of performance; amazingly tormented 
by an apprehenm -i that tbe affair wunld, in 
some way or other, injure his reputation. 
When tbe time came for dressing^ Bens- 
ley's fears were not abated. He put 011 the 
Glwtt, leather armour, which fined him 
horribly damning by turns, the Ghost, the 
armour, And the manager j 8t all tbe while. 
tt interval;, repealing irugmenls from hit. 

' part, aa to his accuracy even in the text, of 
.- which he was by no rarans entirely satisfied. 
,,' At Ung'h the curtain rang up, and it occur 

red to Bensley that a moderate draught. 
ttlno iatiipe, might gire bim firmne«»i and

Ghost.—(Aside) 1 can't go on.
Hnmlft. (Aside) Then you had better 

go off I'll apologize.
Mr. Kemble then come* forward and 

tell* the house that Mr. Bensley is sudden 
ly iudi*po.*ed. ID the mean time a surgeon 
has beeo sent for, who examines the poi- 
koooos glasis and declares that, whatever it 
contain**!* '" innocent of arsenic. In the 
end the call-boy is again produced, when it 
turns out that the peccant vessel was not 
the landlady's of tue Crown at all; but that 
the messenger had himself carried a

six

I
bad not been one Week in the house bpfore 
he offered me his hand in marriage, t IB 
fused him, at which be flew in a violent 
passion, and threatened to turn me out nf 
hi* house. I appointed tbe day I should 
leave him, when he came one night to my 
private room, begged ray pardon, and re 
quested me to stay, promising to give up 
all thought of me as a wife, providing I would 
not repeat what bad parsed between Us. I 
promised 1 would not, and we passed one 
week very quietly, when be began to ad 
dress me again on the same subject. I still 
persisted in refuting him. till at length tired

for the brandy and water with him from tiie I of him and his addresset, and feeling a de 
theatre; and had moreover accidentally Lire to be revenged for the ill treatment I
taken that which contained the rose pink, 
mixed to make 'blood' for tbe murderers in 
the ensuing pantomime.

From Noah's A Ivocatei 
POLICE. '

On Thursday the officer* brought tip an 
old offender, as a confirmed drunkard and 
vagaboad, one who had been often arrested 
and permitted to run loose, upon promise 
of amendment. While his commitment to 
tne Penitentiary* for four months, was 
making out, he begged to say a few word*, 
and being an intelligent man be delivered 
himself in the following manner:

"May it please your honor, 1 am an Eng 
lishman by birth, and have been frequently 
drunk in old England, but never punished

had received from him-, I at his earnest to- 
licitation, promised to became his wife.  
The moment I gave my consent, he begged 
me to natne an early day for the perform 
ance of the ceremony, which I accordingly 
did. Preparations were made for the wed 
ding;, and wbeo the company had assem 
bled, ( entered'the room apologised to 
Mr. Hull for the trouble I had given him, 
and bidding the bridegroom a good night 
left the house,

It is true, I promised to marry him; true 
I deceived him; that is my crime, and i.» 
thing more. Every thing except this sta 
ted in the paper of yesterday, I'declare to 
Heaven, is false, he has abused, insulted, 
and threatened to strike me, & bas said ma

Ashes 
lower
ashes is due in great measure to the failure 
of speculators in Paris, who had large 
quantities, which have been forced into the 
jia:ket. We are of opinion that they can 
not remain long at ihe present rates, of 43 
50 a 44 per 50 k.

St. Domingo Coffee, which had been ea 
gerly taken up for the Kuglish market at»lG 
and lt>4, is now at 15 and 154. *<ne great 
est part of what is expected is already sold, 
to deliver on arrival. Little remains in the 
market, and we believe that it will rather 
ri-.e than decline,

Cottons remain very firm. Georgia and 
Ahjbama 34 a 36; LouU'uina 36 a 39. The 
imports this month from America have been 
us yet but 8000 bales, and It is expected 
will prove a great deficiency, when compar 
ed with the same month in 1824. Although 
the daily sales are not expensive, still our 
stock diminishes, and we calculate on a con 
tinuance of present rates, as long as our 
market is kept as bare as it is ot that staple.

BALTIMOBE, April 23. 
FROM RIO JANEIRO.

Capt. Philips ol the bug Homer, arrived 
at (hi* port oo Saturday iu 52 days from 
Rio Janeiro, stater, that tbe stock of flour 
in that port was abundant, and (hat no 
salt's could be effected at any price. There 
wa« a great quantity of wheat in roaiketi 
and advices had been received that one 
thousand tons were on the way to Rio. 
The produce of the country was very scarce 
and high there were no Santos sugars in 
market, and hides were very scarce, at 1GJ 
to 168 reas, or 21 1-3 a 22 cents on board.

n tify him, who may have the misfortune to 
suffer himself to be carried away by un 
governable passions to violate the laws of 
society, what destiny awaits him in the 
faithful Island ot Porto Rico. All nations 
will allow, that there is not a government 
more zealous, active, and energetic, in per 
forming its duty, than that of this island; 
nor a people who more esteem virtue and 
detestxrime, and co-operate with their mag 
istrates to punish it, than tbe people of Porto 
-Rico. And if any one has doubted tbi«, 
because of tlie artfulness and precaution 
by which the guilty^ during; some' time, es 
caped detection, he will doubtless acknowl 
edge his mistake, and be obliged to ac 
knowledge, tlmt the government of ihis is 
land, assisted by the fidelity of its natives, 
can and does efl'ect more than the great 
number of vessels that were eroplo-ed for 
the purpose have hitherto b*-en able to ppp- 
form. Tbe pirates taken in the Mona Pas 
sage, (hose captured on the coast of Cabo- 
rejo with a boat, various others apprehended 
in the island, and the execution that has 
just taken place, will convince them that 
it is only by co-operating with the govern 
ment of the island, they can contribute to 
the extermination of piracy in its vicinity, 
which is the ardent Wish of all feeling men, 
lovers of good order and humanity.

f_Here follows a proclamation of ihe Gov. 
ernor of the Island of Porto Rico, exhort-' 
ing the inhabitants to be vigilent io detect 
ing and punishing piracy.]]

for it. I was not io that country as I ami ny things to me which decency forbids roe 
in (his, nnd it arose from the extravagant t° mention. He likewise states tuat he bus

' . __ . . _ »•*• _ • _L _ .1 .. ._•«! . i _.*.L;_ ^ *u;_ _i_. •
price of liquor. Here, io this free and 
happy country, a» you call it, I can get 
drunk for three cents, you have no excise 
 ypu have nu lax upon liquors -you sell 
tor three cents, that which in England, 
would cost a shilling sterling, you throw 
temptation in tbe way of a devil he yields 
to tne infirmity of his nature, and you then 
lock him up ID pruon fur four months, 1

"A" . 

furnished me with clothing, this «ls» is 
false; he gave we my wedding dress, most 
of which 1 have returned him, and am wil 
ling to return the rest, when he is willing 
to pay for my services in his family. I ask 
no favour of in* public, only that every one 
of sense, who ia unprejudiced, will think tor 
tbemselvea. KM MA B. ENGLISH. 

N«w Orleans, Feb. 16, ,, ^

There was a great deal of (tour and 'wheat 
landed at the custom houses io a ruinous 
condition from the exposure to the weather 
and want of store room. Passengers in 
the Homer^ Robert Roberts, Jr. of Boston, 
and Henry Ni Bead, of Baltimore,

An extract of a letter from Rio, dated, 
25th Feb last, says l The political situa 
tion of Braail has never been so tranquil as 
it now is, since the departure of tbe King 
of Portugal in April, 1821, and the res 
toration of the Northern Provinces to the 
Kmperor, bas put dowji insurrection in ev 
ery quarter of Braxil '

PROM KKT. WEST. The sloop Rising 
Sun, arrived at Savannah 15th inst. in 5 
days from Key West. Passengers, Lt. 
Lfgarp, comd't. of the Wild Cat, and lady. 
All the pirates lately captured by the Sea 
Gull, (with the exception of five, who were 
too badly wounded to be removed) had sail* 
ed for Havanna, in the U. States schr. Shark. 
where they would be dehwed up to (& 

STEAMBOA I1 "SUSQUEHANNA." 
We had the gratification of witnessing 

on Saturday afternoon the interesting trial 
of tbe machinery and speed of the steam 
boat Sugqnehanna. She left Ibe wharf on 
the south srde of the basin with sixty lirv 
persons on board, and proceeded <Jo\vo ihe 
river'as far as Fort McHenry.at tho rapid! 
rate of nine to ten miles an hour, with only 
a moderate steam pressure. The most tin- 
quolified approbation was expressed by all 
on board in favour of (he performance of the 
boat and the excellence of tbe machinery  
and no doubt can possibly be entertained of 
her success in navigating the waters of the 
Susquehanna, unless impeded by circum 
stances which are not now known. On (be 
return of the Susquehanna up Ihe river, she 
was passed by the steamboat Constitution, 
on her way to Frencbtown, the. passengers 
nf which saluted her with hearty cheers. 
The number of citiians which crowded tbe 
wharves as she passed along, testified tbe 
great interest which is felt in Ibe success of 
her operations. Some further trials of her 
machinery, we understand, will be made   
when, after Wednesday next, she will bo 
ready to proceed to the Susquehanna we 
sincerely trust to demonstrate satisfactorily 
the capacities and value of that noble 
stream.  American.

ROCK FISH. The Alexandria Herald 
says that at Sycamore landing, on the Po- 
tomac, on Friday last, at one drag of the 
seine, four hundred and fifty-four rock fish 
were taken, tbe average weight of which 
must have been sixty pounds; many of then 
weighed eighty pound*. . 'V

EXECUTION OF PIRATES. | 
Translated for the M. Yxnk Evening Post, 

from a Porto Rico paper of the 30ih of 
March. , 
Between the hours of eight and nine in 

the morning of yesterday, as had been an 
nounced, tie eleven pirates were executed, 4" 
Si expiated by their deaths the dreadful and 1 1 
inhuman crimes they bad committed, in de 
priving of their lives and property the un 
happy persons who had the misfortune to 1 
fall into their hands.

An immense concourse of spectators 
witnessed this dreadful, but necessary scene. ' 
A strong detachment of the infantry regi 
ment of Grenada, formed a square to a^siht i 
at the execution and maintain good 'order. ; 
Every thing that humanity could suggest i 
to mitigate the surl'eritigs of those unhappy 1 
men, was lavished upon them with ca>e and   
generosity; from the moment of reading to 
them the terrible sen'ence that condemned 
them to cease to exist, they were looked upon 
only as objects of compassion, and every one, 
while detesting the crime, pitied tbe crimi 
nals. Tbe mobt profound silence prevailed 
among the oun.erous assemblage; each per 
son feared to disturb in their last moments, 
the religious exercises in which they were 
engaged, and the fruits of the pious solici- 
Mirie with which the respectable ministers 
of the holy religion were endeavouring to 
take as et were, by the hand tuost unhappy 
souls to the mansion of the Creator, implor 
ing with them the divine mercy by the 
means of edifying exhortations and prayers. 
With the utmost care and precaution, the 
most effectual measures had been taken to 
prevent^hem fronv suffering, and that their 
death snould be instantaneous as was the 
case;.upon A silent signal previously agreed 
upon, and while they were repeating Ihe 
prayers that the priests dictated to them, 
raising their voices as they receded that 
their distance might not be perceived, a 
discharge from the file of soldiers appointed 
for the purpose, drove the whole eleven at 
one time into eternity; a single instant,and 
\vithout their observing tbe precise moment, 
transferred them from the bouse of the liv 
ing to the darkness of non-existence.

In this manner were terminated the lives 
of a 9ft of criminals, who have so long beerj 
the terror of these seas, and the scourge of 
these COBBK Their bloody corpses now

\
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SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL SO.
^____i ____^_ _____________   .
The Mission of Mr. King to theConrt of St. fames 
has been treated on by the editor of the Dela 
ware Gazette in a manner that evinces his 
deep mortification at so good a measure, as 
well;   his settled determination to give Pres-

[ vcriive of its-great objects  he Appealed to 
the American People against that great central 
power, so pregnant with danger, with a force 
of argument and with a developemcnt of Con 
stitutional doctrine, that roused the good sense 
ofthe country in opposition to that deeply 
laid conspiracy; and hence Mr. King has found 
but little favour in the eyes of caucus advo 
cates. But if by our party you presume to in 
sinuate that you mean the old federal party, 
you really remind us of the notorious General

West Jersey pMricf frCooper, Sujv'y. [have ensued iCi'n the midst ofthe melee (he (incredible force: The family. annorcd in
4"!,»I*. »»..•* D U* 1 an. Ill AM «1 **»!*»••/» A wf *. ni->4-.l k n ,l ...A. _.__ j__ i.i*' - / * • J

ident Adams no credit for any act however 
meritorious. He says, to be sure, he is tur- 
priserl at it, and that the President has mani 
fested in the case a degree of liberality and in 
dependence but how does be say it? with a 
niggard reluctance, such as a miser parts with 
his pence, nr with an extorted ooedience, such 
as is rendered by a sulky culprit as a stipula 
tion for the remission of half his penalty. 
There is nothing like a manly acknowledg 
ment, nothing like a generous, fair-minded. 
dispoBition, to view the conduct of administra 
tion with an unjaundiced eye yet these are 
among the lesser blemishes that mark his ob 
servations on this subject. Disappointed by 
the entire excellence of the appointment, 
chagrined by its pertect discomfiture of his 
petulant prognostics, and goaded almost to 
madness, he gives vent to his half suppressed 
feelings of vindictiveness, and really disarmed 
in the affair by President Adams, he turns his 
wrath against Mr. King and pours forth his 
calumny on him. When Governeur Morris 
wa» attacked in his coach by the mob of Paris^ 
he had recourse to his wits to save his life, and 
when they open»d the coach door to drag him 
out, as they exclaimed'a Ulantrene, a la lan- 
trene,' he thrust out his mutilated thigh from 
which he had lost the leg by acciden> on ? gal 
lant morning's ride in a phxton with a lady, 
saying aye liung me, it is fu that a K -publican I trace(j 
who has lost his limb in defence of liberty and 
the rights of man in America should be butch 
-«red by such bloody miscreants as you are  
With more fidelity to historical fact we say in 
reply to the foul calumnies uttered against Mr. 
King by the DelawureGazette.it is Rt that a man 
whose dawn of manhood was seen among the 
glittering bayonetts that were fixed in defence 
of American Independence whose mature 
age was efficiently employed in building up 
that Constitution which is our boast, our shield, 
our support whose long services at home in 
the highest councils, have been eminently use 
ful to establish the true and sound construction 
ofthe federal constitution, and whose services 
abroad, whilst they have rhed a lustre upon 
our national charicter, have maintained tbe 
honor and the welfare of the country, should 
be doubted and attacked by a proselyte to and 
an advocate for tne caucus. A man, whose 
public course has been marked by brilliancy, 
extraordinary ability, consistency and unerring 
fidelity, to the maxims and principles upon 
which the federal constitution was founded, 
and upon which the first administration by 
Washington was conducted, is a fit object to 
be sputtered at in the editorial department of 
tbe Delaware Gazette, which has toiled to 
fainting to give the power of this country into 
the hands of men, who formally proclaimed to 
the world that the reason they desired power 
was, to continue the proscription of all feder 
alists and to perpetuate as far as they could » 
popular odium againsi them.

The accusation against Mr. King, that he 
has supplied the democratic paper, edited by 
his son in partnership with another, with 
means to slander the federalists of this coun 
try, and imputing to him a course irreconcila 
ble with the principles of honor and justice, 
is evidence of a destitution of all regard to 
truth and decency, and degrades him who 
utters it to the lowest rank of political scaven 
gers and hireling revilers. Yet with these ac 
cusations in his mouth, the editor of the Dela 
ware Gazette says, that the appointment of 
Mr. King, has shown a liberality which bus 
done Jpie President much credit If the editor 
believes what he has before said of Mr. King 
(which no person believes he does) it would 
be hard to conceive how the appointment of 
so base a man, as he would make Mr. King to 
be, could do credit to any administration, and 
we will leave that inconsistency to be managed 
by him, who, whilst he wishes to be consider- 

, ed as a member of the federal party in Dela 
ware, has been enlisted rank and file in the 
corps of political assassins, raised for the avow 
ed purpose of keeping federalists in eternal

subjugation.
Lest the extravagance of his direct slander 

might disgust, the editor has recourse to a 
more pharisaical attempt, viz: he wishes Mr. 
King had not done so Mr. King is far advan 
ced in life the station appears to need a man 
who possesses at least the vigor of middle age 
(thereby hangs a tale) he thought Mr. King 
had withdrawn -and winds up a paragraph 
with the dark insinuations attached to the re 
mark, that Mr. King preferred Mr. Adums, and 
that the appointment is pcrtonal and destitute 
of all merit upon public considerations. What 
more could the disappointed caucus democrats 
of our country say upon this affair!1  this is their 
cant we heard some of it from them before 
we could have supposed that the retail shop 
which the Delaware Gazette keeps open to cir 
culate their wares was supplied with it. But 
  ays the Editor in conclusion, 'Uie'-sirr.ple cir 
cumstance of this appointment cannot be re 
garded as matter of much favour to our party' 
&c. If by our party you mean Mr. Editor, 
ly and honestly, 'The Caucus Party* we do not 
think you are much in error, for you have a 

: lively remembrance that about the time that 
. you iwore fe-lty to King Caucus, Mr. Rufus 
; King \n his place In the Senate remonstrated 
  against the introduction ot such an established 

'power unknown to the Constitution an sub-

Arnold, who, after his desertion, in a conver 
sation with a distinguished American, talked 
to him of our title, the American Whigs.

MISSION TO GREAT BRITAIN.
Judging from the opinions given in the pub 

lic journals from all parts of the country that 
have yet come to hand, and pf all political 
casts, no appointment has been made in our 
country for a great number of years that is bet 
ter received than that of the Honorable Rufus 
King: There is a little lowering in some quar 
ters faintly exhibited, where, whilst all person 
al respect is avowed and perfect satisfaction is 
expressed, yet rtiey think, may be, others may 
not possibly like it; 8c in a manner highly cha-

Jas. Ozbqjirn, P. K.
Cumberland,—Wm. Williams, William 

liumrnis.
Bridge-Town—Waters Borrows.
Salem circuit—Solomon Sharp, James 

McLaurin.
Gloucester—John Woolson, EHpbalet 

Read:
Salem-Town Thomas Ware, Robert 

Sulton.
JVew Mills Jos. Rusling, Thos. Davis.
Burlington, circuit Jacob Gruber, A. 

Atwood.
Burlington and Camden—Jas. Smith, 

Sen. Sup'y.
Trenton and Ble>om«6tirt/ John Potts.
Freehold—John Finlej, James Moore;
Julian Town— D. Fidler, Sup'y.
Mount-Holly—Jacob Egbert.

East Jersey District—Manning Force, 
P. E.

Trenton circuit—John Walker* R. W. 
Pettberbridge.

Asbury— Benj. Collins, Isaac Winner.
Sussex David Bartine, J«sse Thomp 

son.
Hamburg—George Baoguart, lohn K.

racteristic, enumerate the supposed reasons of 
the supposed objectors How kind it is to re 
member the faults of our friends which are im 
puted to them by their enemies and kinder 
st ; ll to tell the world of them in confidence.— 
Vide National Intelligencer ofthe 23d ultimo.

A gentleman who passed through Centre- 
ville, Qut»en Ann's county, on Thursday last, 
informs us of the following dreadful circum-

Sbaw.
Burgen— Bart. Weed, W. W. Wallace.
Newark— Wm. Thatcber. 
Essex nnd Statten Island— ft. Best 

Wm. A.
Elizabeth'Tmon—T. Morrill, Sup'y. T. 

B. Seargeant.
JVvw Brunswick   Samuel Dowty.
Palterson — John Creamer.
Thomas Birch transferred to the New- 

York Conference.

sudden discharge of a- pistol had not produ 
ced an electrifying effect upon the com 
batants. ...

All stopped to see where the mischief had
alighted, and such was the consternation
produced for an instant among the blacks,
that one of them though entirely out of the
direction in which the pistol was tired,
swore that the bullet had passed just above
his ear and displaced some half dozen of
the sable curls thai revelled on his temple.
Advantage was taken of the confusion that
prevailed, and the slave was hurried into
an adjoining tavern. Numbers of persons
by (bis time had collected on the theatre of
action. Many ofthe negroes, however,
still kept their ground in front of the tav
ern, and among the rest a mulatto who had
been wounded in the arm by the pistol
fired. As they would not disperse quietly,
but seemed bent on mischief a number of
them were arrested and carried off to gaol.
A scampering scene then commenced which
lasted for a few hours, and ended HI the
catching of between fifteen and .twenty
blacks who were safely placed "in durance
vile" to answer for their conduct at the
ensuing term of Quarter Sessions.

____________ Oracle.
It is reported, that a Court of Inquiry has 

been ordered, by the Secretary of the Navy, 
of which Commodore CHAUNCT is to be Presi 
dent, in the case of Commodore I'onTsa, in 
regard to the Faxardo affair, and the conduct 
ofthe anti-piratical service generally.

this manner for one or two days, "removed 
from the house; but the evil followed them 
wherever they went; and we understand that 
they have again returned hoove to abide Ilia 
issue. Mrs. McGhesney has been injured, 
by 6be or two blows on the head, and her 
corah has been several times knocked off, 
without injury to her person.

We are willing to believe as much to ac 
commodate our friends, as almost »ny bndy; 
but this would choke the widest mouthed 
listener to Gulliver himself. We didHenrt 
our credence to the raining.-stone, flying- 
stone, and moving stone stories: bu! thisis 
too much, and, like the Indian, we will br- 
lieve neither of them. So much for bad 
story venders they have lost a customer.

Knit. Put.

stance, said to have taken place in Church- Thc   < Conference to be heM in Phi- 
Hill, a few days since Some time last fall l a(| elpl,ja, April 14th, 1826. 
two houses were stolen from a gentleman in ____________-  - 
Kent county, and sold to a person residing We understand (says the Philadelphia 
In Queen Ann's the stolen horses were Gazette,) that many persons were seriously

PRICES CURRENT.
HAITI MOHE. April 57.

Wheat, white gl 15 Rtd do. 1 00 u 1 10 
  Corn 40 cents per bushel.

DIED
In this town on Thursday nifcht last, Mr. 

.Henry JVe-uicomb, after a short illness.
    In this county (^ Friday last, Mr, 

Ttaac Jenkinson, after a short illness.

The Rev. Mr. Campbell will preach In the 
Methodist Meeting House to-morrow after 
noon at 3 o'clock.

Augusta, ( Geo.) April 9. 
We are informed that the I Ion. William 

II. Crawford reached his residence in Le_- 
ington in this slate, a day or two since with 
his family   and that, excepting a little de 
fect in his speech, be has very much recov 
ered from his late severe indisposition. We 
hope he may experience a cpeedy and per 
fect restoration, and enjoy many duys ofto the purchaser, and suspicion resting H«red in attempting to subscribe for the ec;ill [e.9*; In° n.'»DU * nM "V^ 

,an. whose name our informant has for- stock of the Southwa, k Bank, and that oue health and happmess.--. tAromcle.on a man, whose name our informant has for-   . . 
gotten, but who was lately in the employ raan actual|y Jied ,°. n Tuesday n.glu in con-

1 sequence, as is believed, ut over-exertion 
and bruises.

of Henry Pratt, Esq. of Queen Ann's county, 
as an overseer; a warrant was issued for his 
apprehension, and an officer (Mr. Covington) 
despatched in pursuit of him, who met him in 
Church-Hill The suspected person refused

Capital of Louisiana.— Dnnaldsville has 
been selected for the seat of fciverument 
for the state of fjooisiana. The sum of

T7ie Fire at JSlkridge Lnndins;.—We two hundred dollars is already offered for
a letter before us from Mr. J. Trim- the best plan ot a state house and other pub-

, dated April 2S; which gives lite, follow- lie buildings to be erected at that place
ing account of the cause ami extent of the Iht Oinntol. *

Washington
he eastern portico of the 

has been so farto be taken, and struck the oflicer with a stick; ££ ^Ycii'h'oriaTd wTste tlie viTa^ot'Elk- Capitol at .. .....  _. . _.. .. ...
the ofhcer immediately drew h.s dirk and ridge landing. It appears that the fit e ori- completed that the great columns have been 
stabbed him to the heart; he expired almost Kj na(ed j n a stafcle adjoining the house of raised to their places, 
instantly. Such is the report Queen-Ann's Dr. Joel Hopkins, from a sngar which a Another Strike.'— About 603 journey- 
county Court sits next week, when we have no boy was smoaking among the straw and men carpenters at Boston have refused to 
doubt, the affair will be strictly examined into. hay. The fire immediately spread, and work until their working time shall be a-

«.be dwelling house of Dr. Hopkins was bridged two hours a day. A writer re-
The Governor of this state has offered'a re- 900n An J?ume9 ! from which it extended to greta tins on the following acecounts-.-I 

ward o 
derer 
more 
ii.g a reward of S100 for the same purpose. | milker's, in the old'town was destroyed. I ll'uck to this city for employment. lV Idle

The prospect is trely distressing-, for it I ness begets poverty and vice.
communicated so suddenly .hat few of.hem 1 ^^ Cocl , rane> wbo bad recent, v

kins lost his library, medicine, ncrouUt8 ,\Pub!!sJ' ed . in London, a volume of T. 
notes, money, &c. &c. To use his own l" tolomtia, relates ttie following anecdote 
words he is 'almost as naked a. when he respecting Bolivar

1 'At a magnificent public dinner gi?en to 
Bolivar at Bogota, oue of the company, 
when called upon for a toisl, gave 'Should 
at any time a monarchical government be 
established in Colombia, n.ay the liberatoi, 
Simon Bolivar, be the Kmperor.' A hi|>li- 
spirited public character, Senor Pope Paris,

DANCING SCHOOL.
MB. GENERB3 respectfully informs the 

citizens of Easton and Its vicinity, that he will 
open a Dancing School in Easton, on Friday 
the 6th day of May.

April 30________________________

Land for Sale.
The subscriber offers at private sale on mj- 

commodating terms, two farms aiftia'ed in Car 
oline county, one of these farms is at this time 
occupied by Mrs. Hester Prioiiurd as a tenant 
nnd is handsomely situated on t'bojuank Kiv- 
er about one mile below Dover Uridge, cou- 
ta ; >nnfi .iOO acres, with a full proportion ot" 
valuable timber: the soil is bclievi-d to lie 
equal to any in the neighbourhood. The otlirr 
farm contains about 40U pnvs, situated within 
two miles oi Hog Island laiuiiiiir, adjoining th«s 
lands of Messrs. Cli< _iim nnd r'lclr.irty, uiid i» 
occupied by Mr. Thomas Ktfiise, This tarm is 
also well limbered nnd is.tupjuwd to be bet 
ter adjptt'd.to the grovih. ul wheat than the 
most of the adjacent lands. A t'iirlhcT<lescnj>- 

>n of the above property is doom, d unne- 
 ss;iry, as those who ure desirous of purch--. 
g will no doubt examine for themselves.

PIIH.N. THOMAS, Agent. 
F.asfon, A pril 23 tf

The Executive Council of this state will
meet at Annapolis on Thursday the 5th day of I . ,,   A i , T« nMav next I saved any thing worth naming. Dr. llup-

3 ' I I •__ I_. L!- l:i__ ._ _ \- • _ _-__....1.

The rupture of Friends.
'If ever two people, who love one ano 

ther, come to a rupture, it is for the want of 
a timely ecclairctssemenl—a full and precise 
one, without witnesses or mediators, and 
without reserv/ijg any orie disagreeable cir 
cumstance for the mind to brood upon in 
silence.'

But there is ever a numeroug tribe of 
mean and malignant people, seeking all 
opportunities of dividing those whom 1 
they equally hate, so that the most excel 
lent tempers are hardly proof against their 
machinations and false interpretations and 
lie;.

Let every generous spirit, therefore, be 
ware of them, and take care to reciprocate 
the frankness of well-tried friends, however 
malice may essay to blacken the purest 
intentions and envy insinuate tbe fuulest 
imputations, (Communicated.)

For Sale.
THF, HOUSE AND LOT

At present occupicJ l>y Mr. liiohard 
Plummer formerly by John Itocliief 
m his lifetime: they are situate on tlie 

post-rosid leading from Knston to Contre.villc, 
about three miles from Easton the situation, 
is a very good one for a country store and the 
\ot is Urge and valuable. The subscriber will 
take grain or stock in payment for terms n|>- 
ply to tbe mibpcnber or to Mr. Jubn Goldsbo- 
rough in Ka->ton.

HOWES GOLUSHOfcOUGH, JR. 
April 30 6\v '.  

came into the world,' without hat, coat, 
.- hoes, or any rt'earin* apparel, eiccepf what 
he had on. Hid horse, which had borne 
him to see so many sick, wns burnt in the 
stable. Elkridge landing is on the Patnp-

Jlppointments by the Philadelphia Metho- 
diat Conference, April, 1825.

Pliiladulphia District—Joseph Lybrand, 
P. E.

PHILADELPHIA—Sl.Georges—Charles 
Pitman, Joseph Holditch William Barns.

Union—Lewis Peas, T. F. Sergeant, 
Sup'y.

St. Johns'— Lawrence McCombs.
Kensington Samuel S. Kennard, T. 

Dunn, Sup'y.
Vnstul circuit—Edward Stout, Samuel 

Grace.
Dauphin—H. G. King, P. A. Ogden.
Lancaster Thomas Neal.Geo. Wilt-

circuit— Henry Beolim, L.
shire.

Chetter 
Pretiyman.

Wilwington—Henry While.
Cctcil—Thomas Miller, John Tally.
Springfield Xf lledding—William Hun 

ter, Sup'y.

Chesapeake District—Jacob Moore, P.E.
JVeto Castle  Edward'Page, John Go- 

forth.
Smyrna—Jag. Smith (of Del.) W. B. 

Joues.
Dover—Solomon Higgins, John Leilnum.
Caroline—John Smith, John Collins.
Talbot—William Bishop, William Ry 

der.
Centreville and Queen Anni—James 

Baleman, Jas. B. Ayers. 
Kent—George Wooley, William Allin.

Delaware Disfricl L. Lawrenson, P E.
Dorchester—Lott Warfield, Leri Storks.
Cambridge— Atja. Smith, O. Lambden.
Somerset—Ch&rleb Reace, Joseph Carey.
Annemessex—William Guinn, Matthew 

Soren.
Accomack—Wm. Leonard, John Henry. 

v SnovfHill—David Daily, Wm. Thomp-

sco, about seven miles from Baltimore. 
____________Bait. Pal.

HAIIRISBURG, April 16. 
A riot of a serious nature took place 

here on Thursday afternoon. A negro man 
who had absconded from his master, resi 
ding in Maryland, about a twelve month 
ago, was claimed as a runaway slave. He 
was taken by bis master and lodged in jail 
in this coUuty for security, when a habeas 
corpus was issued, at the instance of the 
slave, to show cause why he should not be 
discharged from imprisonment; The cause 
came on for adjudication on Thursday af 
ternoon, before l\is honor .'fudge Bucher. 
Proof of the black man having been a nlavp 
under the laws of Maryland, and owned by 
the individual claiming him, and of his hav 
ing absconded a short time before Kastor 
Sunday, a year, baring.been made by a 
young man who catue from Maryland for 
that purpose in company with the owner, 
the counsel for the claimant closed his case. 
On the other side a black man was offered 
as a witness to prove that the prisoner was 
residing in York county prior to the time 
when he was said to hare left his master in 
Maryland, and that he, the witness, worked 
with him under the employ of (he same 
man, a fanner, in York county, and knew 
him well. This evidence was rebuted by 
the testimony of the brother-in-law of the 
farmer who happened lobe present, and who 
stated that he never saw the prisoner in his 
employ, and that he would in all probability 
have been aware of Ihe fact, if the runaway 
had worked for any length of time with his 
brother-in-law.

Upon this state of the case the Judge 
ordered the individual claimed to be deliver 
ed up to Ihe custody of the master. Du 
ring the whole time of the trial the Court 
House was crowded with blacks who seem 
ed to take a deep interest jn the discussiou 
and the greater part of whom had each sub 
scribed a quarter of a dollar to fee an at 
torney to attend to the case of their brother 
black. The precaution taken to secure the 
remanded slave from e'scaping, by tying

then re»|Ufc>;ted permission to give a toast, 
which being acceded to, he filled hi* glass, 
nnd exclaiming 'Should Bolivar at any 
future period, allow himself to be declared 
Emperor, may his blood tlow from his heart 
in the same manner as the wine now doe<s 
from n>v glass,' he poured Ihe wine out of 
his glass upon the floor. Bolivar immedi 
alely sprang from his chair, ran to Senor 
Patin, and most warmly embracing bim ex 
claimed, ''If such feelings as those declared 
by this honorable man shall always animate 
tne breasts of the sons of Columbia, her 
liberty and independence can never be in 
danger." JVal. Uaz.

MORE OK THE MARVELLOUS.
'The Lexington, Vn. Intelligencer, re 

lates the circumstances of an occurrence 
which appears unaccountable, so far. VVe 
have heard of the moving stones in Conner> 
ticutj tbe flying stories, and stones pouring 
dtmn like hail, in other places; but this 
beats all the Miuioliuusenisms w e hurt* 
heard all (follow. It appears, that f,orne day

Masonic.
The "Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the 

Slate of Maryland mid district of Columbia,'- 
will hold its animal meeting, at The Ma«oni<: 
Hall, in tlie city of Baltimore, on WrnNKS- 
1><\\. the 18th day of Mty next, »t 10 o'clock-, 
A. M. It is expected that *|| the Chapter*, 
under its jurisdiction will unduly represented.

Hy order,
HKNJ\MIN r.DKS, (!. R. A. Sec'y. 

Aprd M 3w

Notice.
It is m old sc.ying. and a true one, that a 

liar is not to be. believed should he even a|>e«lt 
the truth  wl .mi confidence then can be pla 
ced in K ma> j who will swear to u lit.'   I there- 
tore take t'njs method to forwnrn :tny person 
or person & from joining James Kichardaon's 
fence to my cross fence, heiween me and tlie 
said Richardson, »s I am determined lo put tlie 
Imv in force affmnst any person or persons who 
may Ije guilty of said crime.

SOLOMON RICHARDSON.
Cjaroline county, April SO.

between the 8th and 1 5lh '.j and from

son.
.Town—Alward White, Edward 

Stephenson. 
Milford—Vfa. Torbet, Jaraeb Long.

...... «-' -'---«>
his bands 10 the presence of BO many
of his own colour, was perhaps what gave 
the finishing stroke to the excitement of 
the negroes. They collected in a cluster 
at the door of the court houte, and as soon 
as the object of their sympathy had stepped 
beyond the threshold, accompanied by his 
master and the young ^larylonder who bad 
been examined as a witness* an attempt was 
made to rescue the slave by force. Num 
bers of blows were given and received. The 
conflict in a short time Became general. 
The blacks exceeded their opponents in 
number. Fists, cudgels and brickbats flew

 ources invisible, the house of Or. M'Clu-f.- 
ney in the upper edge of Augusta county, 
Va. was assailed wilh s'.ones of various 
sizes, some of them so hot as to hiss when 
they fell in the wat^r; in broad day light 
for several successive days the visitation of 
these stones was repeated. The windows 
of the Dr'fc house were nil broken. Some 
fell on the roof and bounded off, others en 
tered through thick plank, that had been 
used to close up the brukeu window?; that 
Mrs. M'ChesHej' Lad been struck by them, 
one ha J cut her head severely; the ladies 
of Dr. M'Chesney's family l)»d become M> 
much alarmed as to leave the. house. At 
intervals these stoue visitations are said 
still to be repeated. Tlie house is repre 
sented as situated in on open space where it 
would be impossible for noy one to approach , 
within stone throw without detection. 
This account is received from gentlemen of 
the first respectability, but who were not 
themselves eye witnesses nor did they de 
rive their information from Dr. McChesaey 
himself, but from those that stated they had. 

In confirmation, A confirmation be neces 
sary! ofthe above, the Lynchburgh Virgiu- 
iaa adduces the testimony of a gentle 
man, knowo to be of strict veracity, who 
not only confirms the statement made by the 
Intelligencer, but goes still further declar 
ing that he himself was an eye witntss to 
the events which he relates that, not only 
stones, which are invisible til! they strike, 
enter the house, and like the locusts-of

about in handsome style for a few minutes, |
Egypt, infest the very *'kneeding troughs," 
but articles of furniture are suddenly dashed

and tbe moat serious consequence* night from one end of tbe room lo the otter with

AGRICULTURAL N
meeting of the Trustees of the Mary 

land .fffricullural Society tor the Kusu-rn 
Shore, held at I'limhimmoii, the seat of Tench 
Tilghrnan, Rsq. on the Mtli inst. the following 
resolution was adopted.

 < Kf salved: That there he » Cattle Show and 
Exhibition of Domestic Manufactures m Kastnu 
on the Eastern Sliure of Maryland, on tlie^S/i» 
Thursday of November ne.\t.

S\ML. T. KENNAUD.Sec'ry.
April 2:? __________________

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of sundry writs of venditinni expo- 

mi, issued nut of the Court (if Appeals u»d 
Talbot county Court, to me dirrcu-d, ul the 
(mitt of Joshua k'redeaux, u. e of Uforgc \V. 
Purnell, against Uenjamtn Iteiinv, JVter I'arr 
and Itebe' ca bis wife, against Hrnjuinin lim 
it y. I.eviu Millio and Ji-sse Scott, Lewis l.uy 
nnd Nicholas Thoron, KWiiiHliee, o | j,imes 
H. Kmggold, against Hcuj,<mtfi IK-uny, aiul 
Henry I). Sellers against Itenj iinm llciuiy, H!S.» 
by virtue of an execution f»r nflicevs fees, will 
be sold on the premises of tlie said Hrnjamiii 
llentiy, on Thursday tbe 1'Jili d»y of M»v 
next, between the hours of 1'J and 5 oVlork, 
H M. the farm, plantation and pi-uinim-i, where 
thn said Uenjumin Kmi'.y resides, consisting <,f 
n tract ot'lnnd called 'benny'* Itt-sunw,' 'Mur- 
pan's Addition 1 and 'Turner's Oli;nicr;'i\fso nix 
bead of horse*!, one carriage and huni«t,s ami 
ten heal of cattle; seized and t ikt n bs the 
property ofthe s.tid IJenjnmin Bfimy and will 
be sold to puy and nittisly tlie above mentioned, 
writs of veuditioni ex|»nns and the above 
mentioned execution. Attendance given by 

Jlpril 16 K. N. IIAMilLKTOiV.lMe Stiff.

NOTICE.
The subscriber having obtained from the 

Orphan's Court of Kent county, letters testa 
mentary on the personal estate; of Henjiimm U. 
Wroth, late of the said county deceased, here. 
by gives notice to ull persona having claims 
iigainst the said deceased that they are requir
ed to exhibit the same legally authenticated 
for settlement) and those indebted to said «»  
tate'are also requested to make payment to 
the subscriber without delay.

April 16 Gw
MAKY VTKOTH, 

offl.U.
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New Spring Goods. 
Win. llTciroome

Has just received ô Philadelpllm *nd **

« l" PPLT OI

Spring Goods
COKSISTIJfO OF A VlRIBtT OF

Milt 1" GOODS,

CUTLERY, »
GROCERIES,
LIQUORS,vrrr.vJ,GLjss,(iUEE.v's WARE, yc.yc .

Amongst the liquors above mentioned are some 
Wry fine CLARET JUfD PORT WUVES. 

Easton, .flpril, 23 tf _____

New Spring Goods. 

/Jenkins % Stevens
MIave just received from Philadelphia and Bal- 
f timore and are now opening a general 
I and complete assortment of
\ SfiJJSOJVjlBLE GOODS,
Vttelected with great care from the latest im-
Iportations, which they offer for sale at a very
*tn»ll advance for CASH; they invite their
friends and the public generally to give them
a call.

dfirillG 3w _

Spring Goods.

Green $ Reardon
Have just received and are now opening, a 

new and beautiful assortment of

Spring Goods,
Which they are disposed to sell low for the 
Cash.

G. 8c R. IIave on hand a complete assort-
  mentof 

PLOUGHS AND AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, a quantity of each OAK, 
CUM and yellow PINE BOAKDS. Also a 
general assortment of LEATHER.

April 2 __

New Spring Goods. 

Martin & Hamvardcr»  ' 
HAVE JCST RtriivED A SCPFLT OF

Seasonable Goods,
CONSISTING OF

DRY GOODS, 
GRUCEHIKS,

PRUlt AKO ORNAMENTAL TREES, &c. I 
WM. PRINCE, proprietor ofthe Llnnaean j 

Garden near New York offers to the public his I 
usual very extensive collection of FRUIT" 
TREES, comprising the choicest products of 
foreign countries as well as of our own. Among 
which are about 60,000 Apples.Pears. Peaches, 
&c. of suitable size for immediate transplant 
ing all of which are in the most healthy state. 
From the long continuance ofthe establish 
ment the proprietor has the advantage of pos- 
sessingyrui* tearing trcet of nearly all the dif 
ferent kinds from which those offered for sale 
are ingrafted, thereby affording an absolute 
certainty of their genuinr character. The col 
lections of ornamental Trees, Shrubs ft Plants, 
including 300 kinds of Roses. Also of Oranges, 
Lemons, Citrons, Camellias or japan Roses, 
and other Green House Plants are so well 
known to be very extennive, that any remarks 
are deemed unnecessary nirther than refering 
to the catalogues which mqv be obtained gratis, 
of Mr. WM. MILES, No. 74, Bowly's wharf, 
Baltimore, and orders through him or per mail 
will meet prompt attention. 

Baltimore, March 15 (26) 8w

COACff, GIG

Making.

Self-Sharpening

THE SUBSCRIBER informs his friends and 
the public, from whom, for some years, he lias 
received the most flattering encouragement, 
that he has taken that well known stand, at the 
foot of WASHINGTON 'BTHJJKT, heretofore con 
ducted under the firm of Camper &. Thomp 
son, and intends continuing the above busi 
ness in all its various branches where his 
friends and customers will have their orders 
executed in the best manner and on accom 
modating terms, and where the utmost dili 
gence and attention shall not be wanting to 
(five general satisfaction. He has on hand a 
first rate stock of materials, prime seasoned 
timoer, and the best workmen. All new work 
will b? warranted for twelve months, and re 
pairs done in a neat and durable manner. Gen 
tlemen wishing to deal in his line will please to 
give him a call, hear his prices, view his stock 
and judge for themselves.

JOHN CAMPER
Easton, Jan 8, 1825. tf

Public Sale.
By order of the Orphans' Court of Talbot 

County, the subscribers will offer at Public 
Sale, on Wednesday the 4th day of May next, 
at the late residence of Henry Counccll, de 
ceased, iH'air, it' not the first fair day, all the 
personal estate of the said deceased, Negroes 
excepted, consisting of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, 
and Hogs, Farming Utensils, Corn, Corn- 
Blades, &c. Household and Kitchen Furniture, 
besides a number of articles too tedious to 
enumerate.

Terms of Sale  A credit of six months will 
be given on all sums of five dollars and up 
wards, by the purchasers giving notes with 
approved security bearing interest from the 
day of sale   on all sums under five dollars the 
cash will be required.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M. and 
continue until all is sold.

SARAH COUNCELL, Adm'x. 
KICUAItU COUNCELL, AdmV.

of Henry Councell, dec'd.
Jpril 23 2w

Sheriff's 'Sale ;
By virtue of a writ of rendition! exponas ig- 

Biied out of Talbot county Court, to me direc 
ted, at the suit of Andrew Orem, Jr. against 
Andrew Orem, will be sold at public sale at the 
Court House door in the town of Easton, on 
Tuesday the lOih day of May nex4, between 
the hours of land 5 o'clock, a part of a tract 
of land called 'Oram's Delight,'and part ot a 
tract of land called "Kalom," adjoining the 
lands of Benjamin Denny, and the'Unds of tha 
late Arthur Kigby, deceased, to be laid o'''with 
a straight line> on one side of the said tract, as 
much as will pay oJF the claim, also one Day 
Mane; seized and taken as the property of the 
said Andrew Orem, and will be sold to pay and 
satisfy the above mentioned writ of venditioni 
exponas and the interest and costs due and to 
become due thereon. Attendance given by 

EDW'D. N. HAMBLETON, late Shff.
Jpril 16

PLOUGH.
The subscribers having purchased the pat 

ent right for vending the above ploughs for 
the whole Eastern Shore of Maryland (except 
Cecil county) have just received from Phila 
delphia, complete sett*, of castings, for 100 
ploughs on the self sharpening principle and 
are now stocking them at their Plough Manu 
factory in Easton on Dover street adjoining 
the Black-Smith's shop of James Meloney  
Having made arrangements with Mr. Parks an 
eminent Founder in Philadelphia for a con 
stant supply of castings, they expect soon to 
be able to supply all demands for ploughs of 
various sizes Their present stock consists of 
50 plougtiS No. 3, (the size that took the pre 
mium at the late Cattle Show at Easton, in 
November last,) price g!2 and 50 do. No. 2, 
price Sl°t a supply of No. 1, is expected 
shortly, a few of the above ploughs will be 
exhibited in Cambridge, Dorchester county, 
at the ensuing county court.

EDiriJ JV' IMMBLETOJV. 
JAMES MEL ONE Y. 

March 26

CUTLERY.
CHL^A. GLASS $QUEEJ*T8 J

.ill of which have'been selected in Ph>ln 
delphia and Baltimore, from the latest impo. 
Unions, and will be ottered for sale on th 
tnost reasonable terms. 

March 26

THKIVIPORFKD HUNTER

EMPEROR

COACH AND HARNESS
, Making.

The Subscriber has the pleasure to return 
his sincere thanks to his late customers and 
friends of this and the adjacent counti< s, for 
the very liberal encouragement he has receiv- 
d on his part during his co-partnership with 
r. John Camper, and now has the pleasure 

o inform them he has commenced business 
or himself, at the old Ftand at the head of 
Washington-street, formerly occupied by Mr. 
oseph Parrott, where he has on hand a good 
tock of first rate materials, to enable him to 
arry on the above business in all its various 
>ranches. He has in his employ, experienced 
workmen, principal!} from Philadelphia, and 

e pledges himself to pay strict attention to 
heir commands in every respect; the utmost 
ihgence shall be paid to all orders for 

Coaches, Coachees, Gigs or Carriages of any 
escription; likewise all who may favour him 

with repairs may depend on having them 
lone with neatness, durability and despatch 
and on the most reasonable and aeconimoda- 
ing terms. All new work made agreeably 
o order. Work made or sn'd by him will 
>e waranted for twelve months; he further 
solicits a share of public patronage.

GEORGE F. THOMPSON. 
Easton, Jan. 8, 1825.

CJRTJiJVIJ
The Subscriber respectfully informs the 

Public that he has commenced the CART and 
PLOTTGH-MAKIJIO at the upper end of Wash 
ington street, Easton, in the shop lately occu 
pied by Mr. Hopkins Smith, where from the 
supply of seasoned timber on hand, with unre 
mitting exertions to please, both as to the 
price Ik despatch, he hopes to receive a share 
of the patronage of a generous Public.

WILLIAM CARNAHAN. 
April 16 3w
N. U. Attached to the Cart and Plough Man 

ufactory, is a BLACKSMITH SHOP, where all 
orders in that line will be executed in the besl 
manner by the subscribers.

WILLIAM CARNAHAN, 
HKNUY MONROE.

SIIKUIKF'S SALK. 
By virtue of a writ of fieri facias issued out 

of Talbot coii'iiy Court to me directed, at the 
suit ot Edward Aiild, administrator of Joseph 
Purrott, deceased, against James Seth, will be 
sold at public sale on Monday the 16th day ot 
May, at the Court house door in the town of 
Kaston, between the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock, 
P. M. the farm of said Selh, on which he at 
present resides, situate in the Bay-side, cal 
led "Bridges," containing two hundred and a 
half acres ot'land, more or less, six head of 
horses, one yoke of oxen, fifteen head of cat 
tle, one giir and harness, and twenty five head 
of sheep: Seized and tuken as the property ot 
the said James Seth, and will be sold to satis 
fy the above mentioned writ of fi. fa. and exe 
cution and the interest and costs due and to 
become due thereon. Attendance given by 

THOMAS HENRIX, Shff.
.r;723 4w

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of sundry writs of venditioni ex 

ponas, issued out of Talbot county court, to 
me directed, at the suits of James \Villson, Jr. 
use Charles Bruff and James Willson, against 
Greenbury Turbutt, will be sold at public 
vendue, on Tuesday the 3d day ot May next, at 
the Court House door in the Town of Fusion, 
between the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock P. M. 
all and singular i hat farm or dwelling planta 
tion, situate, lying and being in Oxford Neck, 
and on Island Creek, whereon the said Green- 
bury Turbutt now resides, consisting of the 
tracts or parts of the tracts of land called Part 
Moorefields, part Judith's Garden, Adventure 
and Chance and part Oldham's Discovery, 
containing the quantity of one hundred and 
twenty acres more or less Seized and taken 
as the property ofthe said Greenbury Turbutt 
and will be sold to pay and .satisfy the above 
mentioned writs of venditioni exponas and the 
interest and costs due and to become due 
thereon. Attendance given by

EDW'D. N. HAMBLETON, late Shff. 
April 9

Corn Wanted.
The subscriber wishes to purchase two tuin 

dred bushels of Corn, for which a liberal pnc 
Will be given.

JOSEPH CHAIN.
Easton, April 2

Cash fur Negroes.
The Subscriber wishes to purchase forty or 

fifty likt ly negroes, for which he is disposed 
to give liberal prices those wishing to sell 
will find it to their interest to call ou him at 
Mr. Lowe's Tavern, Easton.

J.B. WOOLFOLK. 
April 2 tf

Has arrived, agreeably to previous notice,  
and will stand at Easton on Tuesdays ant 
Wednesdays, at the Trappe on Saturdays  
lie residue ofthe time, at the Stable ofthe 
Subscriber, during the season Terms  
the spring's chance glO the single leap  
which, however, will be discharged by th 
payment of &12 in the former case,and g 
ihe latter, by the 20th of September Insur 
ance £20 the groom will bu entitled to 5 
cents in each case It is hardly necessary t 
ray any thing in behalf of this fine animal  
his own appearance, and that of his progen 
are sufficient recommendations and the great 
certainty of obtaining foals from him, is uni 
versally admitted.

Gentlemen from a distance, will be accom 
modated, with good pasturnge, and grain if 
required, on moderate terms and the utmost 
care and attention will be paid to the mares.

I There is no probability, that this horse will 
ever be here again, he »s already disposed of 
 1 would, therefore, advise my friends to ap 
ply in time, to avoid disappointment.

NS GOLDSBOROUGH. 
N. B. No mare will be considered insured, 

without an express agreement to that effect. 
Talbot cuunty, April 2

8100 Reward.
A negro fellow named ENNALLS JAMES 

absconded some time in the last Christmas 
Holydays -He is about 5 feet 9 or 10 in 
ches high, twenty years old, very bluck, 
walks a little lame, two deep scars in one of 
his legs just above the knee, a good tempered 
and pleasant look ng fellow, stammers a little 
»nd frequently uses the phrase "by doggy," 
dressed in country kersey when he went away 
He has a father who is free, living in or near 
Camdcn, State of Delaware, by the name of 
Caesar James. I will give, to any person who 
will apprehend and secure in Easton Jail the 
above described Ennalls, if taken in Talbot 
county, 2>20, if in any other county on the 
Eastern Shore or in the State of Delaware. 
g70, and if in any other State ofthe Union 
glOO. K. P. EMMONS. 

Talbot county, April 9
N. B. Any comrrmnications respecting the 

above negro, to the editor ot this paper wil' 
be promptly attended to.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
By virtue of a writ of fieri facias issued out

of I'albot county Court to me directed, at the
suit of John Sands, against Walter L. Fountain, I
will be sold at the Court-house door in the 1
town of Easton, on Monday tht 16th of May,
between the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock, nil the
right, title and interest of said Fountain, of, in
and to twenty eight acres ot'land, situate on
Tuckahoe creek, adjoining the land of Mr.
Samuel llarriton, one yoke of Oxen and Cart,
one Gig and Harness; Seized and taken as the
property of the naid Fountain, and will be sold
to pav and satisfy the above mentioned fi. fa,
tnd the interest and costs due and to become
due thereon. Attendance givn by

THOS. HENIUX. Shff. 
April 23 4w

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas is 

sued out of Talbot county court, to me direc 
ted, at the suit of William II. Tilghman against 
Joseph ].ednum, will be sold, at public vendue 
on Tuesday the 3d day of May next, at the 
Court House door, in the town of Kaston, be 
tween the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock, 1'. M. :.ll 
equitable, right, title, interest and claim, of, 
in and to the house and lot on Harrison siveet, 
in which the said Joseph Lednum resides  
seized and taken and will be sold to pay and 
satisfy the above mentioned venditioni e.\po- 
nas, and the interest und costs due and to be 
come due thereon. Attendance giien by

KDW'D. N. HAMBLETON, late Shff. 
April 9

EASTON HOTEL.
T'ie subscriber inform!* his 

' friends and the public, from whom he 
s fur so many years received the 

'.Tiost flattering patronage, that h 
will continue to keep ihe Kaston Hotel  
where his customers will be accommodatet 
with the best of every tiling, in season, afford 
ed by the markets of the place-where tht; 
will receive, not only his sincere thanks, bu 
the utmost and most diligent endeavours t 
please and an assurance thut their piiftt kind 
ness shall stimulute liim to still greater exei 
tions. The above e«ublishmtnt is Urge am 
Very spacious with twenty one lodging rooms 

The public'* obedient servant,
SOLOMON LOWE. 

Easton, nee 25 
N. B. Horses, (iigg and Hacks can be t'u 

lushed to ai.y part ol' the Peninsula at th 
 hortest noVce. S. L.

Will stand at the stable of the Subscriber 
ie ensuing season at the moderate price of 4 
ollars the spring's chance and 6 dollars to

sure a foal season to commence on the 
irst day of April and end the last of June.

JAMES UENNY.
Talbot county, March 2<i

MARYLAND:
County Orphans1 Court.

April lenn, A. D. 1825. 
On application of Elizabeth Martin.Admin 

tratrix of Thomas Martin, late of Talbot count 
deceased  It is ordered, that «he give the n 
tice required by law for creditors to exhil 
their claims against the said deceased's estat 
mnd that she cause the same to be publ'mhec 
once in each week for the space of three si 
eessive weeks, in one of the newspapers pr' 
ted in the town of Easton.

In testimony that the foregoing is truly co 
pied from the minutes of proceed 
ings of I'albot county Orphans' 
Court, I have hereunto set my 

£ hand, and the ! sea of my office «f-

A Jack

8100 Reward.

IN TALBOT COUNTY COURT,
Sitting as a Court of Equity.

NOVEMBER TEUM, 1824, 
William Jenkins "\ It appearing by 

against \ the report of the 
The heirs and executors [auditor in this rase, 

of William A. Abbott. J which has been reli 
ed and confirmed, that over and above the 
luims of the Mortgagee, there remains in the 

hand* <>f the Trustee a balance of g!56 59 
which ought to be distributed among the cred-

Ranaway from the subscribers, (from Tal 
bot county) on Wednesday the twenty thini 
day of February la»t, the following negroes 
to wit: a negro man named SAM, about fort* 
years of age, well made, of a very dark com 
plexion and nearly black, of a pleasan' coun 
tenance when spoken to and lias lost some 
his fore teeth: a negro woman called ANNE o 
ANN of » dark complexion, is about ihirty fiv 
vearsofage, very talkative and impudent, o 
low statue and walks lame having been injur 
cd in her right hip: also a negro woman callec 
El.I/A aged nineteen or twenty years, who 
took with her, her infant child Mary who is 
about three years old Eliza is spare made 
and a likely black girl a freeman called IIAK- 
1(Y who was formerly the property of Miss 

Gnldsborough EC who is 'he husband oi 
filiza, went off in companv with them. Harry 
s a dark mulatto about five feet, 6 or 7 in 

ches high is about thirty yeurs of age, has 
>eeil bred a waiter and is polite and obliging 
 Harry has a pass for himself, and has proba-

allK liih !  .s »ALK. 
By virtue of two writs of fieri facias issued out 

of Talbot county Court, tome directed, one 
at the suit of the state, use of John A. Homey 
and Dorothy, his wife, formerly Dorothy Ridg- 
away, against Spedilen Orem, and one at the 
nil ofthe state, use of Richard Ridga way, by 
lames Itidgaway his next friend, against said 
Orem, will be sold at public sale on Tuesday 
he 17 h day of May next, at the Court-house 
loor, in the town cf F.aston. between the hours 
of 12 and 5 o'clock, all the right, title, inter 
est aud cUim of the said Orem, of, in and to 
the several tracts of land, situate in Ferry 
Neck, where the said 'Orem now resides to wit: 
'Fox s Den,' 'Triangle' part of'Ashford,'and 
 Wasteland,' containing the quantity of 127 
acres of land more or less, seized and will be 
soul to pay and satisfy the above debt, interest 
and costs due and '.o become due on said writs 
offi. fa.

THOS. HENRIX, Shff. 
Api-i) 23 4w

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas, is 

sued out of Talbot county court, to me direc 
ted, &t the suit of John H. Harrow, use of Jenk 
ins 81 Stevens, against Thomns Harrow, will be 
sold at public vendue, at the Court House door 
N the town ot Easton, on Tuesday the third 

day of May next, between the hours ot 12 
o'clock and 5 o'clock, P. M. one moiety or un 
divided part ofthe farm where the said Har 
row resides, containing in the whole two hun 
dred and a quarter acres of land more or less, 
being part of a tract of land called 'Nanticoke 
Manor' and part of a tract of land called 
'Mount Hope,' also one bay mare, two bay 
horses, eight head of cattle, and ten head of 
sheep Seized and taken and will be sold to 
pay and satisfy the above mentioned writ of 
venditioni exponas and the interest and costs 
due and to become due thereon. 

Attendance given by
EDW'D. N. HAMBLETON, late ShiT. 

April9

tors of the said William A. .?bbott in propor- 
on to their respective claims. It is thereup 

on ordered that notice be given to the said 
creditors to lodge their respective voucher* 

this court on or before th 
irst day of the next term, that the same may 
DC submitted to the auditor, and a report be 
duly made thereupon: and it is further order 
ed that thin notice be published in the Easton 
newspapers for the space of three weeks be 
fore the next term.

LEML. PUHNELL. 
Test J. LOOCKEBMAH, Clk. 

23 3w

Notice.

fixed, tins 20th day of ^,ril, in ho |d. the 
the year of our Lord 1825.

JAS. PRICE, Reg'r. Mnrch 12 
of Wills lor Talbot county

In compliance with the above order, 
NOTICE IS HKREBY GIVKN,

That the subscriber of Talbol county, hatl 
obtained from the Orphans' Court of said coun 
ty in Maryland, letters of administration, o 
the personal estate of Thomas Martin,. late o 
Talbot county, deceased, all persons bavin 
claims against the said deceased's estate ar 
hereby warned to exhibit the same with th 
proper vouchers thereof to the subscriber o 
or before the twen'y-fifth day of October nex 
they may otherwise by law be excluded from 
 II benefit of the 'said estate Given under my 
band this 20th day of ^pril, 1825.

£LMABETII JUAKTJJV, Jldm'x.
of Thomas Martin, dec'd. 

3»

All those indebted to the late firm of Cam- 
jer & Thompson, are requested to come for 
vard immediately and settle the same, either 
>y note or otherwise, as further indulgence 
annot be given  and those who have claims
gainst said firm, are requested to produce 

to the subscriber who

JOHN CAMPER.

U,em for

bly furnished passes for the others Harry has 
been working the last scuson on the Canal 
near Middletown, and no doubt he has ac 
quaintances in the neighbourhood and where 
these absconding slaves may probably be 
lurking Ann lived in the city of Washington 
about twelve months previous to November 
last, with Mr. Uobert Harrison and previous to 
that time she lived with the subscriber John 
Harrison, in Chester Town Sam and Ann are 
the property of J. Harrison, and Fliza and her 
child belong to the estate of Thomas Harrison 
deceased, and were levied on by the late 
Sheriff of Talbot county, by virtue of sundry 
executions. The above reward will be paic 
for apprehending and delivering the said ne 
groes to E. N. Hambleton, late Sheriff of Ta] 
hot county, if taken out of the state, or a pro 
portionable part for each wi'.h all reasonahl 
expences if taken in the state glO will be 
paid for the apprehension and ("elivery of each 
f the said negroes with all reasonable expen-

SHKRIPF'S SALE. ,
By virtue of a writ of fieri facias issued out 

of Tulliot county Court, to me directed, at the 
suit of Arthur Holt, executor of John Scott, 
Samuel Slaughter against Fiddetnan Rolle, will 
he Sold at public sale on MONDAY the 16th of 
May, between the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock, P. 
M at the Court house dnor, in the town of Eas- 
von, the farm of said Rolle, o i which he at pre- 
ent resides, called part of "Roll's Range, 1' 
>art of "Dorathy's Rt-Jeasement," containing 
n the whole two hundred and seventeen acres 
if land, situate in the liny-side, near Saint 
Michaels, be the quantity more or less; also 2 
lead of horses, levied and seized as the prop 
erty of said Rolle, and will be sold to pay and 
satisfy the above mentioned writ of fi fa. and 
the interest and costs due and to become due 
thereon. Attendance Riven by

THOS: HENRIX, Shff. 
April 23 4w

es.

settlement 
books.

Notice.
\Vas committed to the jail of Frederick 

county, on the 20th of February last, a negro 
man who calls himself THOMAS ANDEK- 
SON, is five feet two inches high; he had 01 
when committed a linsey doublet, twillei 
Imsey pantaloons says he belongs to the wi 
dow Anderson, near Marlborougn, Prince 
Georges county^ and was hired to Mr. Richart 
Trundle, living in Nanjemoy, at a place called 
Hobb'B Hole, in Charles county, The owne 
of the above described runaway is requeste 
10 come forward and prove his property, oth 
erwiue he will be released from confinement a 
the act of assembly of this state directs.

THOMAS CAULTON, Sheriff; 
March 26 8w ' '''

JOHN HARRISON, Chester Town, 
EUVVAHI) N. HAMBLETON,

late Sheriff of Talbot county. 
March S

SHERIFF'S SALE.
By virtue of two writs of venditioni exponas 

issued out of Talbot county Court to me di 
rected, at the suits of William H. Downing and 
state use James Wilson Jr. use Samuel Harden, 
against Thomas Martin, will be sold at public 
sale at the Court house door in the town of 
Easton, on SATURDAY the 14th day of May 
next, between the hours of 1 and 5 o'clock, all 
the right, title, interest, and claim of him, the 
said Thomas Martin, of, in and to the farm on 
which he lately resided, called "St. Michaels;" 
seized and taken as the property of the said 
Thomas Martin, and will be sold to pay and 
satisfy the above mentioned writs of vepditioni 
exponas and the interest and costs due and to 
lecome due thereon. Attendance given by 

EDW'D. N. HAMBLETON. late Shff. 
April 23 4w

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of two writs of fieri facias, issued ' 

out of Talbot county court, to me directed, nt 
the suits of Turbutt Callahan, Edward N. Ham 
bleton, use of William Cox, use Jonathan N. 
Benny, against Thomas Harrow, will be sold at 
public vendue, at the Court House door in the 
town of Easton, on Tuesday the third day of 
May next, between the hours of 12 and S o' 
clock, P. M. all the right, title and clsim of 
Thomas Barrow, in and to the farm where the 
said Barrow now resides, containing two hun 
dred and a quarter acres of land more or less, 
being part of a tract ot'land called 'Nanticoko 
Manor' and part of a tract of land calleil 
'Mount Hope,' also twenty acres ot'land moiv. 
or less contiguous, also the balance of the per 
sonal property where the sales (at the instance 
of Turbutt Cullahan) was not complied with; 
Seized and taken and will be sold to pay ami 
satisfy the above mentioned fieri facias mid 
the interest and costs due and to become due 
thereon- Attendance given by

THOMAS HENRIX, Sh/f 
April 9

Coroners Sale.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas ir- 

sued out of Talbot county court, to me direc 
ted, at the SMit of Kdward N. Hambleton, UK? 
Anthony W. Smith, against Thomas Barrow, 
will be sold at public sale, at the Court House 
door in the town of Easton, on Tuesday the 3d 
of May next, between the hours of 12 and .» o'- 

iock, P. M. one half or the undivided part ol 
lie farm where the said Barrow now lives, 
ontaining in the whole 200^ acres of land 

more or less, also two head of horses; Seized k 
aken as the property ot the said Thomas Bar- 
ow, Si will be sold to pay and satisfy the above 

mentioned writ of venditioni exponas and thp 
nterest and costs due and to become due. 
hereon. Attendance given by

PHILIP HORNEY, 
one of the Coroners, Talbot county 

April» '

Wanted,
'rom Twenty to Thirty head of SHEEP, for 

which a liberal price will be given persons 
wishing to sell will apply to the editor for fur 
ther information. 

April 9

Tan Bark Wanted.
The Subscriber wishes to purchase this 

Spring ISO cords Tan Bark, for which a libera 
price will be given. He also wants TWO 
LADS from fourteen to sixteen years of age, 
as apprentices to the Tanning and Currying 
btuineis.

LAMBBBT BBAKDON. 
. MtfchlS

SHERIFF'5* SALE.
By virtue of a writ of venjitioni exponas is 

sued out of Tulbot county Court, to me direc 
ted, at the suit of Richard Robinson use o 
William Townsend, against Benjamin Smith 
will be sold at public (ale on Tuesday the lOil 
May next, at the Court House door in the towi 
of Enstofi, between the hours of one and five 
o'clock, all the right, title, interest and claim 
ofthe said Smith, of, in and to one house am 
lot on the east side of Island Creek road, uls 
one black heifer, subject to prior executions 
Seized and taken as the property ofthe sa'u 
Benjamin Smith, and will be sold to pay and 
satisfy the above mentioned venditioni expo 
nas and the interest and costs due and to be 
come due thereon. Attendance given by

EUW'D. N. HAMBLETON, Uto Shff. 
April 16 U,

Was Committed
To the public jail of Somerset county, on 

the 27th of March, 1825, a negro man who 
calls himself GEORGE, says he belongs to 
Isaac Fletcher, of the State of Georgia, said 
negro, being about 5 feet 9 1-4 inches high, 
of black complexion and very stout frame, had. 
with him a variety of cloathing. Also was 
committed at the same time, » negro woman, 
who calls herself 1BBY, say* she belongs to the 
same person, she is 5 feet 1 1-2 inches high of

* .

plump features and chesnut colour, and is more 
than half gone in pregnancy:

The owners of the above described negroes 
are hereby notified to appear and prove their 
claim to them on or before the 5th day of June 
next, otherwise the/ will be discharged ac 
cording to law.

ROBERT STEW ART, Sheriff
of Somerset county, Maryland. 

3w . '
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